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333. Notice of i tention to remove in other cases
334. Objection to removal from register
335. Duties of R gistrar if objection received
336. Powers of ourt
337. Property of company removed from the register
338. Disclaimer f property by the State
339. Liability of directors, shareholders and others to continue
340. Liquidation of company removed from register of companies
341. Registrar m y restore company to register of companies
company to register of companies
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PART XXVI - Winding U p and Judicial Management
PART XXVI— Winding Up and Judicial Management
364. Modes of winding up
364.
of winding
up
365.Modes
Jurisdiction
of Master
365.
Master
366.Jurisdiction
Liability asofcontributories
of present and past members
366.
of present and past members
367.Liability
Natureas
of contributorieS
liability of contributory
367.
contributory
368.Nature
Whenofa liability
companyofdeemed
unable to payitsitsdebts
debts
368.
When
a
company
deemed
to pay
369. Circumstances in which unable
company
maybebewound
woundupupbybycourt
court
369.
in whichupcompany
may
370.Circumstances
Petition for winding
a company
370.
a company
37 1.Petition
Powersforofwinding
court onup
hearing
petitions
371.
Powers
of
court
on
hearing
372. Court may stay or restrainpetitions
proceedings againstcompany
company
372.
may stay or restrain
proceedings
against
373.Court
Commencement
of winding
up by court
373.
of proceedings
winding up by
court
374.Commencement
Court may adopt
of voluntary
windingupup
winding
374.
may
proceedings
375.Court
Effect
of adopt
winding
up order of voluntary
375.
of stayed
winding
upavoidance
order
376.Effect
Action
and
of certain attachments, executions,
376. Action
stayed
and
avoidance
of certain attachments, executions,
dispositions etc.
etc.of winding up order to certain officers
377.dispositions
Transmission
certain officers
377.
winding supaffairs
ordertotoMaster
378.Transmission
Statement ofofcompany'
Master
378.
company' s affairs to
379.Statement
Report byofMaster
379.
Report
by
Master
380. Application of sections
380.
sectionsand appointment of liquidator
38 1.Application
Custody ofofproperty
of liquidator
381.
Custody
of
property
andand
appointment
382. Meetings of creditors
contributories
382.
Meetings
of
creditors
and
contributories
383. Proof of claims
383.
of claims
384.Proof
Powers
of liquidator
384.
Powers
of of
liquidator
385. Exercise
liquidator's powers
385.
Exercise
of
386. Control byliquidator's
Master overpowers
liquidator
386.
by Master over liquidator
387.Control
Bank account
387.
account
388.Bank
Release
of liquidator
388.
Release
of liquidator
389. Remuneration
of liquidator
389.
of or
liquidator
390.Remuneration
Court may stay
set aside winding up
390.
Court
may
stay
or
winding up
391. Settlement of listsset
ofaside
contributories
391.
Settlement
of
lists
of
contributorieS
392. Requiring delivery of property
392.
393.Requiring
Ordering delivery
paymentof
of property
debt by contributory
393.
Ordering
payment
of
debt by
contributory
394. Making call and ordering
payment
394.
Making
call
and
ordering
payment
395. Ordering payment into bank
395.
into bank
396.Ordering
Order onpayment
contributory
conclusive evidence
396.
evidence
397.Order
Courton
tocontributory
adjust rights conclusive
of contributories
397.
Court
to
adjust
rights
of
contributorieS
398. Inspection of books by creditors andcontributorieS
contributories
398.
of of
books
by creditors and
399.Inspection
Dissolution
company
399.
company
400.DissolutiOn
Summoningofpersons
suspected of having propertyof
ofcompany
company
400.
persons
suspectedofofpromoters,
having property
401.Summoning
Ordering public
examination
directors,etc.
etc.
directors,
401.
examination
of promoters,
402. Ordering
Arrest ofpublic
absconding
contributory
402.
of to
absconding
contributory
403. Arrest
Powers
be cumulative
403.
Powers
to
be
cumulative
404. Appeal from any order
404.
from anyinorder
405. Appeal
Circumstances
which company may be
be wound
wound up
up voluntarily
voluntarily
405.
in which
406. Circumstances
Notice of resolution
for company
voluntary may
winding up
406.
of resolution
for voluntary
winding
407. Notice
Commencement
of voluntary
winding
up up
407.
Commencement
of
voluntary
winding
up
408. Effect of voluntary winding up on business and
and status
status of
of company
company
408.
of voluntary
up on business
409. Effect
Provision
and effectwinding
of security
409.
andofeffect
of security
410. Provision
Application
sections
410. Application of sections
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liquidator of resignation or absence of Leave 457.
Fund Guardian's to dividends pay or dividendsfor receipts lodge to Liquidator 456.
estateof Distribution 455.
account of Confirmation 454.
parties
interested
account to Objections 453.
by
accounts of Inspection 452.
accounts lodge to liquidator compel to court to
Application
up winding in accounts Master with lodge to Liquidator 451.
450.
thereof inspection and liquidatorby kept be to Books 449.
report s liquidator'hear to meetings General 448.
liquidators of acts and Title 447.
Co-liquidator 446.
a
Botswana within
domicilium
to
choose
and
security,
give to Liquidator 445.
liquidator a remove to or
liquidator being from disqualified person declare to court of Power 444.
liquidator as appointment for disqualified Persons 443.
469 to 443 sections of Application 442.
kept not records accounting proper if Liability 441.
charges and
securities
certain
aside set may Court 440.
personsother certain and
directors with consideration excessive or inadequate for Transactions 439.
undervalue at Transactions 438.
charges and transactions aside
to
setting
relating
provisions
Additional 437.
orders Other 436.
charges and transactions voidableaside setting for Procedure 435.
preferencesundue and Voidable 434.
prohibited services essential supply to Refusal 433.
insolvency on law the of provisions certain of Application 432.
creditors of meeting at others and directors of Examination 431.
creditors of meeting attend to others and directors Summoning 430.
441 to 430 sections of Application 429.
contributories and creditors of rightsof Saving 428.
account final of confirmation of Registrar to Notice 427.
creditors and company of meetings call to liquidator of Duty 426.
court to apply to Power 425.
contributories and creditors of Meetings 424.
creditors and company on
binding
when
Arrangement 423.
claims of Proof 422.
appointment his of liquidator by Notice 421.
up
commencement after transfer of Avoidance 420.
winding
of
up
winding
voluntary of Consequences 419.
428 to 419 sections of Application 418.
413 section of Application 417.
liquidator of Powers 416.
liquidator
of
appointment
and
creditors
of Meeting 415.
417 to 415
section
of Application 414.
company of property
of
as etc shares, accept may Liquidator 413.
sale
for
consideration
liquidator of office in vacancy fill to Power 412.
liquidator of remuneration and powers Appointment, 411.

41 1. Appointment, powers and remuneration of liquidator
412. Power to fill vacancy in office of liquidator
4 13. Liquidator may accept shares, etc as consideration for sale of
property of company
414. Application of section 415 to 417
415. Meeting of creditors and appointment of liquidator
416. Powers of liquidator
417. Application of section 413
418. Application of sections 419 to 428
419. Consequences of voluntary winding up
420. Avoidance of transfer after commencement of winding up
42 1. Notice by liquidator of his appointment
422. Proof of claims
423. Arrangement when binding on company and creditors
424. Meetings of creditors and contributories
425. Power to apply to court
426. Duty of liquidator to call meetings of company and creditors
427. Notice to Registrar of confirmation of final account
428. Saving of rights of creditors and contributories
429. Application of sections 430 to 441
430. Summoning directors and others to attend meeting of creditors
43 1. Examination of directors and others at meeting of creditors
432. Application of certain provisions of the law on insolvency
433. Refusal to supply essential services prohibited
434. Voidable and undue preferences
435. Procedure for setting aside voidable transactions and charges
436. Other orders
437. Additional provisions relating to setting aside transactions and charges
438. Transactions at undervalue
439. Transactions for inadequate or excessive consideration with directors
and certain other persons
440. Court may set aside certain securities and charges
441. Liability if proper accounting records not kept
442. Application of sections 443 to 469
443. Persons disqualified for appointment as liquidator
444. Power of court to declare person disqualified from being liquidator
or to remove a liquidator
445. Liquidator to give security, and to choose a domicilium within Botswana
446. Co-liquidator
447. Title and acts of liquidators
448. General meetings to hear liquidator' s report
449. Books to be kept by liquidator and inspection thereof
450. Liquidator to lodge with Master accounts in winding up
45 1. Application to court to compel liquidator to lodge accounts
452. Inspection of accounts
453. Objections to account by interested parties
454. Confirmation of account
455. Distribution of estate
456. Liquidator to lodge receipts for dividends or pay dividends to Guardian' s Fund
457. Leave of absence or resignation of liquidator
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458. Voting at meetings of creditors and
contributories
458.
Voting
at of
meetings
of to
creditors
and contributOrieS
459.
Books
company
be evidence
459.
Books
of company
to beand
evidence
460.
Application
of assets
costs of winding up
460.
Application
ofmoney
assetsdeposited
and costswith
of winding
up disposal of books and papers
461.
Payment of
Master
and
and
disposal of books and papers
461.
Payment
of
money
deposited
with
Master
462. Insolvency (Assetless Companies)
Fund
Fund
462.
Insolvency
Companies)
463.
Meetings(Assetless
to ascertain
wishes of creditors
and
contributories
contributories
463.
Meetings
to
ascertain
wishes
of creditorsofand
464. Power of court to declare dissolution
company
void
464.
Power
of court
to declare dissolution of company void
465.
Review
by court
465.
Review
bycommissioners
court
466.
Special
for taking
evidence
evidence
466.
Special
commissioners
for taking
467.
Orders
to be sent to Master
and Registrar
467.
Orders
to be
to of
Master
and
Registrar
468.
Pooling
ofsent
assets
related
companies
468.
Pooling
of assets
of related companies
469.
Guidelines
for orders
469.
Guidelines
for of
orders
470.
Application
certain provisions in winding up
to judicial management
470.
Application
of
certain
provisions
winding up to judicial management
47 1. Placing company under
judicialinmanagement
471.
Placing
company
under order
judicial management
472.
Judicial
management
472.
management
473.Judicial
Position
of company'order
s auditor in judicial management
473.
s auditor in judicial management
474.Position
Dutiesof
ofcompany'
judicial manager
474.
of judicial
manager
475.Duties
Voidable
and undue
preferences in caseofofjudicial
judicialmanagement
management
475.
Voidable
and
undue
preferences
in case
476. Application of assets
during judicial
management
476.
of assets
during
judicial management
477.Application
Cancellation
of judicial
management
order
order
477.
of judicial
478.Cancellation
Power of court
to assessmanagement
damages against delinquentpromoters
promoters,directors
diiectors
etc.
etc.
478.
Power
of court
to assess
against
delinquent
479.
Penalty
for failure
bydamages
directors
and others
to
attend
meetings
attend meetings
479.
for failure
by directors
and others to
480.Penalty
Offences
consequent
upon a winding-up
orjudicial
judicialmanagement
management
480.
consequent
upon a winding-up
or
48 1.Offences
Responsibility
of directors
and other persons
forfraudulent
fraudulentconduct
conduct
for
481. ResponSibilitY
of business of directors and other persons
business of delinquent directors and others
482.ofProsecution
482. Prosecution of delinquent directors and others
PART XXVII - Winding Up of Unregistered Associatioas
PART XXVII— Winding Up of Unregistered Associations
483. Unregistered association defined
483.
defined
484.Unregistered
Winding up association
of unregistered
association
484.
Winding
up
of
unregistered
association
485. Contributories
485.
486.ContributOrieS
Power of court to stay or restrain proceedings
486.
of court
to property
stay or restrain
proceedings
487.Power
Directions
as to
in certain
cases
487.
asoftothis
property
in certain cases
488.Directions
Provisions
Part cumulative
488. Provisions of this Part cumulative
PART XXVIII - Dormant Companies
PART XXVIII— Dormant Companies
489. Meaning of dormant company
489.
of dormant
companyin the Register as a dormant company
490.Meaning
A company
may be recorded
490.
A
company
may
be
recorded
in thecompanies
Register as a dormant company
49 1. Exemptions available to dormant
491. Exemptions available to dormant companies
PART XXIX - OfSencesand
and Penalties
Penalties
PART XXIX — Offences

492. Penalty for failure to comply with Act
492.
forinfailure
comply
493. Penalty
Penalties
cases oftofailure
by with
boardAct
or companyto
to comply
comply with
with Act
Act
493.
Penalties
in
cases
of
failure
by
board
494. Additional powers of enforcement or company
494.
495. Additional
Defences powers of enforcement
495.
496. Defences
False statement
496.
statement
497. False
Fraudulent
use or destruction of property
497. Fraudulent use or destruction of property
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liquidator appointed be to Inducement
booksof inspection and production and offences of Reports
offences Other
accounts keep to Failure
Limited" of" use Improper
501 and 500 sections contravening for Liability
directors disqualify may Court
companies managing from prohibitedPersons
fraudulently business on Carrying
records of Falsification

507.
506.
505.
504.
503.
502.
501.
500.
499.
498.

498.
499.
500.
501.
502.
503.
504.
505.
506.
507.

Falsification of records
Carrying on business fraudulently
Persons prohibited from managing companies
Court may disqualify directors
Liability for contravening sections 500 and 501
Improper use of " Limited"
Failure to keep accounts
Other offences
Reports of offences and ,production and inspection of books
Inducement to be appointed liquidator
PART XXX -Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous — XXX PART

Regulations 528.
provisions Transitional 527.
42:01 Cap. of Repeal 526.
company to paid Fees 525.
Schedules of Amendment 524.
procedure of Rules 523.
Fees 522.
Arbitration 521.
companies limited by actions in Costs 520.
instruments of Translations 519.
proceedings in Irregularities 518.
relief grant to Power 517.
officers Government of omissions or acts of liability for Exemption 516.
partnerships largeof Prohibition 515.
certificates Directors' 514.
service to relating provisions Additional 513.
creditors and shareholders on documents of Service 512.
companies external on documents other of Service 511.
proceedings
legal
in
companies
external on documents of Service 510.
companies on documents other of Service 509.
proceedings legal in companies on documents of Service 508.

508. Service of documents on companies in legal proceedings
509. Service of other documents on companies
510. Service of documents on external companies in legal proceedings
5 11. Service of other documents on external companies
5 12. Service of documents on shareholders and creditors
5 13. Additional provisions relating to service
5 14. Directors' certificates
5 15. Prohibition of large partnerships
5 16. Exemption for liability of acts or omissions of Government officers
517. Power to grant relief
5 18. Irregularities in proceedings
5 19. Translations of instruments
520. Costs in actions by limited companies
521. Arbitration
522. Fees
523. Rules of procedure
524. Amendment of Schedules
525. Fees paid to company
526. Repeal of Cap. 42:Ol
527. Transitional provisions
528. Regulations

Notice On commencement:of Date
2004 September, 2nd Assent:of Date
Companies.to relating law the consolidate and update to Act An

An Act to update and consolidate the law relating to Companies.
Date of Assent: 2nd September, 2004
Date of commencement: On Notice

Botswana. of Parliament the by ENACTED

ENACTED by the Parliament of Botswana.

Preliminary — I PART

PART I - Preliminary

title Short

Interpretation

Interpretation

— requires otherwise context the
unless Act, this In (1) 2.
appoint. Gazette, the
in published Order by may,
as
on operation into
Minister
the
date
such
come shall and 2003, Act, Companies the as cited be may
Act This 1.

Short title

1. This Act may be cited as the Companies Act, 2003, and shall come
into operation on such date as the Minister may, by Order published in
the Gazette, appoint.
2. (1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires -
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"accounting records" means the accounting records referred to in section
"accounting records" means the accounting recordsreferred to in section
189;
189;
"accounting
period"means,
means,ininrelation
relationtotoa acompany
companyororanother
anotherbody
body
"accounting period"
corporate, the period in respect ofwhich
whichthe
thefinancial
financialstatements
statements
corporate,
the period
in respect
of the company
or other
bodyofcorporate are made up, whether

C

ofthat
the period
company
other
body corporate are made up, whether
is aor
year
or not;
that period
is a means
year orthe
not;meeting of a company required to be
"annual
meeting"
"annual
meeting"
means the
meeting of a company required to be
held by section 105;
held report"
by section
105;the report required to be made by section 212;
"annual'
means
section 212;
"annual
report"
means
thethe
report
required
to to
be be
made
by by
made
section217
217
"annual
return"
means
return
required
"annual return" means the return required to be made by section
and
includes
any
document
attached
to
or
intended
to
be
read
with
and includes any document attached to or intended to be read with
the return;
the return; includes a re-organization of the share capital of a
"arrangement"
share capital of a
"arrangement"
includes a re-organization
of thedifferent
company by the consolidation ofshares
sharesofofdifferent
classesororbyby
classes
company
by
the
consolidation
of
the
division
of
shares
into
shares
of
different
classes
byboth
both
the division of shares into shares of different classes ororby
these methods;
these methods;
"articles"
"articles"
— the articles of association of an existing company; and
(a)
means
means the articles of association of an existing company; and
(a)
(b) includes, so far as they apply to the company,the
theprovisions
provisions
(b) includes,
soin
farTable
as they
apply
to C
theofcompany,
contained
A
or
Table
the
First
Schedule
the
contained in Table A or Table C of the First Schedule totothe
repealed Act;
repealed
"balance
sheetAct;
date" has the meaning assigned to it in section 210;
"balance sheet date" has the meaning assigned to it in section210;
"Board"
and
"
board
directors"have
havethe
themeanings
meaningsassigned
assignedto
tothem
them
"Board" and "board ofofdirectors"
in section 126;
in section
126; means a bank licensed under the Banking Act;
Cap.46:04
4 6 :
"banking
company"
Cap.
"banking company" means a bank licensed under the Banking Act;
"benefits" in relation to a director
"benefits" in relation to a director —
(a) includesaafee,
fee,percentage
percentageor
orother
otherpayment,
payment,and
andthe
themoney
moneyvalue
value
(a) includes
of
any
consideration,
allowance
or
perquisite,
given
directly
or
of any consideration, allowance or perquisite, given directly or
indirectly,
to
him
in
relation
to
the
management
or
d
i
i
t
i
o
n
of
direction
of
indirectly, to him in relation to the management or
the affairs of the company or of a related company, whether as a
the affairs of the company or of a related company, whether as a
director or otherwise; but
otherwise;
but given in payment or reimbursement
(b)director
does notorinclude
an amount
amount
(b) does
not
include
an
given in
orreimbursement
ofthe
thecompany;
company;
ofout-of-pocket
out-of-pocketexpenses
expensesincurred
incurred
forpayment
thebenefit
benefit
of
for
the
of
"
book" includes any account, deed, writing or document,and
andany
anyother
other
"book"record
includes
any account,however
deed, writing
or document,
of information
compiled,
recorded orstored;
stored;
record company"
of information
however
compiled,
or a liability
will be under
"borrowing
means
a company
that is orrecorded
"borrowing company" means a company that is orwill be under a liability
torepay
repay any
any money
money received
receivedor
or to
to be
be received
received by
byititininresponse
responseto
to
to
an invitation to the public to subscribefor
foror
orpurchase
purchasedebentures;
debentures;
an invitation
to the public
- to subscribe
"branch
register" means
"branch
register"
means
—
(a) in relation to a company, a branch register of members
relation
company,
branch register of members
(a) in
84; aand
referred
toto
inasection
referred
to
in
section
84;
and
(b) in relation to an external company, a branch register of shareholders
(b) in relation to an external company, a branch registerof shareholders
pquired to be kept under Part X X I '
required to be kept under Part XXW;
"camyjng
on business" for the purposes of PartXXIV
XXIV has
has the
the meaning
meaning
"carryng
oninbusiness"
for the purposes of Part
given
section 344;
given means
in section
344;
"certified"
"certified"
means
—
( a ) in relation to a copy or extract of a document, certified
in
relation to a copy or extract of a document, certified in
(a) in
be
a
true
copy
or
extract
of
the
document;
the
prescribed
manner
to
the prescribed manner to be a true copy or extract of the document;
and

-

~

and
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association; registered a (v)
or union, trade a (iv)
society, co-operative registered a (iii)
sole, corporation a (ii)
corporation, statutory a (i)
— include not
does (b)
but elsewhere, or
Botswana in existing or
a or company foreign
formed
partnership
a or company external an
corporate,
a means (a)
including
body
— "corporation"
366; section under
contributory a be to alleged person any includes contributories,
be to deemed are who persons the of, determination final the
to prior
proceedings
all
and
determining,
for
proceedings
all of
purposes the for and up, wound being its of event
the in company
a of assets the to contribute
to liable person a means "contributory"
40; section in to referred document a means "constitution"
shareholders;
the by held respectively shares the on unpaid amount any to
constitution,the by limited, shareholdersitsof liability
the
having
of
principle the on formed company a means shares" by
limited
"company
up; wound
its of
event the in company the of assets the to contribute tobeing
undertake
respectively may members the as amount such to constitution
the by limited members its of liability the
having
of
principle
the on formed company a means guarantee"
by
limited
"company
company; existing an or XXIV
Part
under
registered
or II Part under registered and formed company
a means "company"
XIX; Part with accordance in company
close a as registered is which company a means company" "close
conditions; and limitations privileges,
rights, same the them to attached having shares of class a means
104 section of purposes the for shares of class a to relation in "class"
charge; a give to agreement an (i)
or ship a on charge a (h)
and
aircraft;
debts; bookof cession a (g)
equipment; and plantor vehicles motor over cessionor pledgea (f
debentures; oi shares of pledge a (e)
charge;of way by made certificate
or
aof deposit a (d)
debenture
share
bond; notarial a (c)
hypothecation; of deed a (b)
bond; mortgage a or mortgage a (a)
— means "charge"
language;
English the into document the of translation correct a be to manner
prescribed the in certified document,a of translationa to relationin (b)

(b) in relation to a translation of a document, certified in the prescribed
manner to be a correct translation of the document into the English
liinguage;
charge" means (a) a mortgage or a mortgage bond;
(b) a deed of hypothecation;
(c) a notarial bond;
(d) a deposit of a share or debenture certificate made by way of charge;
(e) a pledge of shares or debentures;
01 a pledge or cession over motor vehicles or plant and equipment;
(g) a cession of book debts;
(h) a charge on a ship or aircraft; and
(i) an agreement to give a charge;
"class" in relation to a class of shares for the purposes of sectiin 104
means a class of shares having attached to them the same rights,
privileges, limitations and conditions;
"close company" means a company which is registered as a close
company in accordance with Part XIX;
"company" means a company formed and registered under Part I1 or
registered under Part XXIV or an existing company;
"company limited by guarantee" means a company formed on the
principle of having the liability of its members limited by the
constitution to such amount as the members may respectively
undertake to contribute to the assets of the company in the event
of its being wound up;
"company limited by shares" means a company formed on the principle
of having the liability of its shareholderslimited, by the constitution,
to any amount unpaid on the shares respectively held by the
shareholders;
"constitution" means a document referred to in section 40;
"contributory" means a person liable to contribute to the assets of a
company in the event of its being wound up, and for the purposes
of all proceedings for determining, and all proceedings prior to
the final determination of, the persons who are deemed to be
contributories, includes any person alleged to be a contributory
under section 366;
"corporation" (a) means a body corporate, including an external company or a
foreign company or a partnership formed or existing in Botswana
or elsewhere, but
(b) does not include (i) a statutory corporation,
(ii) a corporation sole,
(iii) a registered co-operative society,
(iv) a trade union, or
(v) a registered association;
&<
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b'court"
means
theHigh
HighCourt
CourtofofBotswana
Botswanaand
andininrelation
relationtotoany
anyoffence
offence
"court"
means
the
against
this
Act,
includes
a
Magistrate'
s
Court
having
jurisdiction
against this Act, includes a Magistrate' s Court having jurisdiction
in respect of that offence;
in respect of that offence;

"creditors'voluntary
voluntarywinding
windingup"
up"has
hasthe
themeaning
meaningassigned
assignedtotoititbyby
"creditors'
section 409(3);
409(3);
"datesection
incorporation"
meansthe
thedate
dateofofregistration
registrationofofa acompany;
company; .
"date
ofofincorporation"
means
"debenture" means "debenture" means —
(a) a written acknowledgment of indebtednessissued
issuedbybya acompany
company
written acknowledgment of indebtedness
(a) a in
respect
of
a
loan
made
or
to
be
made
to
it
or
to
any
other
in respect of a loan made or to be made to it or to any other
person
or
money
deposited
or
to
be
deposited
with
the
company
person or money deposited or to be deposited with the company•
or any other person or the existing indebtedness of the company
or any other person or the existing indebtedness of the company
or
anyother
otherperson
personwhether
whetherconstituting
constitutingaacharge
chargeon
onany
anyofofthe
the
or any
assets of the company or not;
assets of the company or not;
(b) includes (b) includes —
(i) debenture stock,
stock,
(i)(ii) debenture
convertible debenture,
(ii) convertible debenture,
(iii) a bond or an obligation,

(iii) a bond or an obligation,
(iv) loan stock,
(iv)
stock, note, or
(v) loan
an unsecured
(v) an unsecured note, or
(vi)any
anyother
otherinstrument
instrumentexecuted,
executed,authenticated,
authenticated,issued
issuedor
or
(vi)
created
in
consideration
of
such
a
loan
or
existing
created in consideration of such a loan or existing
indebtedness; and
indebtedness; and
(c) does not include not include —
(c) does
(i) a bill of exchange,
a bill of exchange,
(i)
(ii) a promissory note,
(ii)
a
note,
(iii) promissory
a letter of credit,
(iii) a letter of credit,
(iv)anan
acknowledgmentofofindebtedness
indebtednessissued
issuedininthe
theordinary
ordinary
(iv)
acknowledgment
or
services
supplied,
course
of
business
for
goods
course of business for goods or services supplied,
(v)a policy
a policyofofinsurance,
insurance,or
or
(v)
(vi)
a
deposit
certificate,
pass
bookor
orother
othersimilar
similardocument
document
(vi) a deposit certificate, pass book
in
connection
with
a
deposit
or
current
account
issued
issued in connection with a deposit or current account atataa
banking company;
company;
"debenture banking
trust deed"
"debenture trust deed" —
(a) means
meansaadeed
deedexecuted
executedby
by aa company
company and
and aa trustee
for debenture
trusteefor debenture
(a) holders in relation to the issue
of
debentures;
and
holders in relation to the issue of debentures; and
(b) includes
includes aasupplemental
supplementaldocument,
document, resolution
resolution or
or scheme
scheme of
of
(b)
arrangement
modifying
the
terms
of
the
deed
and
a
deed
deed
and
a
deed
arrangement modifying the terms of the
substituted therefor;
substituted therefor;
"debenture
stock" means "debenture stock" means —
(a) aa debenture
debentureby
by which aa company
or aa trustee
fordebenture
debentureholders'
holders'
company or
trusteefor
(a) ac owledgeswhich
that
the
holder
of
the
stock
is
entitled
to
participate
aciqiowledges that the holder of the stock is entitled to participate
in the
t e debt
debt owing
owing by
by the
the company
company under
under aa debenture
trust deed;
deed;
in
debenture trust
and
(b) and
includes loan stock:
(b) includes loan stock:
282;
"declared
company" has
has the
the meaning
meaning assigned
assigned to
it in
in section
section 282;
"declared company"
to it
"director"
has
the
meaning
set
out
in
section
126;
"director" has the meaning set out in section 126;
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or to
shareholder; theof
own
benefit
the
for
shares,
company's
the
than other property, or money
or
of
transfer
indirect
direct
the (a)
— means
shareholder,a to company a by distribution a to relation in "distribution"

"distribution" in relation to a distribution by a company to a shareholder,
means (a) the direct or indirect transfer of money or property, other than
the company's own shares, to or for the benefit of the shareholder;
or
(b) the incurring of a debt to or for the benefit of the shareholder, in
relation to shares held by that shareholder,and whether by means
of a purchase of property, the redemption or other acquisition of
shares, a distribution of indebtedness, or by some other means,
but shall not include a distribution of assets to shareholders upon
a winding up;
"dividend" has the meaning set out in section 60;
bbdocument"means a document in any form, and includes -.
(a) any writing on any material; and
(b) information recorded or stored by means of a tape-recorder,
computer, or other device, and material subsequently derived from
information so recorded or stored;
(c) a book, graph, or drawing; and
(d) a photograph, film, negative, tape, or other device in which one
or more visual images are embodied so as to be capable (with or
without the aid of equipment) of being reproduced;
"dormant company"means a company recorded by the Registrar as being
a dormant company under Part XXVIII;
"entitled person" ,in relation to a company, means (a)a shareholder; and
(b) a person upon whom the constitution confers any of the rights and
powers of a shareholder;
"employee" means a person who has entered into a contract of
employment for the hire of his labour ;
"executive director" means a director who is involved in the day to day
management of the company;
"executor" means a person who is appointed by the Master of the High
Court to administer the estate of a deceased person;
"exempt private company" has the meaning assigned to it in
subsection (3) of this section;
"existing company" means a body corporate registered or deemed to be
registered under Part 11 of this Act or under the repealed Act;
"expert" means a person holding himself out to be such whose
professional or technical training gives authority to a statement
made by him;
"external company" means a body corporate, other than a corporation
sole, which is registered or incorporated outside Botswana and
that is required to be registered under Part X W ,

or

person; deceased a of estate the administer to Court
High
the
of
Master
the
by
appointed
is who persona means "executor"
company; the of management
day to
day
the
in
involved
is who director a means director""executive
labour; his of hire the for employment
of contract a into entered has who person a means "employee"
shareholder; a of powers
and rights the of any confers constitutionthe whom upon person a (b)
and shareholder; a (a)
— means company, a to
relation,in person" "entitled
XXVIII; Part under company dormant a
being as Registrar the by recorded company a company"means "dormant
reproduced; being of equipment)
of
aid
the without
or (with capable be to as so embodied are
images
visual more or
one which in deviceother or tape, negative,
film, photograph, a (d)
and drawing; or graph, book, a (c)
stored; or recorded so information
from derived subsequently material and device, other or computer,
tape-recorder, a of means by stored or recorded information (b)
material; any on writing any (a)
— includes and form,and
any
a means "document"
in
document
60; section in out set
meaning
the has "dividend"
up; winding a
upon shareholders to assetsof
a includenot shall but
distribution
means, other some by or
indebtedness,
of distribution a shares,
of acquisition otheror
property,of purchasea of
redemption
the
means by whether and shareholder, that by
held shares to relation
in shareholder, theof benefit thefor or to debt a of incurring the (b)

XXIV; Part under registered be to requiredis that
and Botswana outside
or
incorporated
registered
is
which
sole,
corporation a than other corporate,
a means
body
company"
"external
him; by made
statement a to
authority
gives
training
technical or professional
whose such be to out
himself
holding person a means "expert"
or Act this of II Part under registered
Act; repealed
the
under
be to deemed or
corporate body a means company" "existing
registered
section; thisof (3) subsection
in it to assigned meaning the has company" private "exempt
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c

"externalcountry"
country"means
meansany
anystate,
state,dominion,
dominion,country,
country,colony
colonyoror
"external
territory
other
than
Botswana;
territory other than Botswana;
"externalregister"
register"means
meansthe
theregister
registerofofbodies
bodiescorporate
corporatethat
thatare
are
"external
Part
XXIV,
incorporated
outside
Botswana
kept
pursuant
to
incorporated outside Botswana kept pursuant to PartXXIV;
"financialstatements"
statements"
has
meaning
assigned
section
211(1);
"financial
has
thethe
meaning
assigned
toto
it it
ininsection
211(1);
"
financial
year"
means,
in
relation
to
any
body
corporate,
the
period
"financial year" means, in relation to any body corporate, the periodinin
respect of which any profit and loss account of the 6ody corporate
respect of which any profit and loss account of the body corporate
laidbefore
beforeititiningeneral
generalmeeting
meetingisismade
madeup,
up,whether
whetherthat
thatperiod
periodisis
laid
a year or not;
a year
or not;
"firm"
means
theassociation
associationformed
formedby
bypersons
personswho
whoenter
enterinto
intoa a
"firm"
means
the
partnership
not
registered
under
this
Act
or
the
repealed
Act;
partnership not registered under this Act or the repealedAct;
"foreign
company" means a body of persons formed outside Botswana
"foreign company" means a body of persons formed outside Botswana
which
which —
(a)isisa abody
bodycorporate
corporateininits
itsplace
placeofofincorporation;
incorporation;oror
(a)
(b)
under
the
law
of
its
place
of
formation
maysue
sueand
andbebesued,
sued,oror
(b) under the law of its place of formation may
an
officer
of
the
body
duly
appointed
hold
property
in
the
name
of
hold property in the name of an officer of the body duly appointed
for that purpose;
for that purpose;
"functional
currency"with
withreference
referencetotoaacompany
companymeans
meansthe
thecurrency
currency
"functional currency"
of the country in which the company operates;
of the country in which the company operates;
"groupfinancial
financialstatements"
statements"has
hasthe
themeaning
meaningset
setout
outininsection
section211(3);
211(3);
"group
"group
of
companies"
or
"
group"
has
the
meaning
set
out
in
section
"group of companies" or" group" has the meaning set out in section

207;

207; company" has the meaning assigned to it section 6(2);
"holding
"holding
company" has the meaning assigned to it section 6(2);
"inspector"
means aaqualified
qualified person
person in
in terms
terms of
ofsection
section281
281who
whoisis
"inspector" means
appointed
to
carry
out
an
investigation
under
Part
XXI;
appointed to carry out an investigation under Part XXI;
"insurancecompany"
company"means
meansaacompany
companyregistered
registeredas
asan
aninsurer
insurerunder
under
"insurance
the Insurance Industry Act;
the Insurance Industry Act;
interested" ,in relation to a director, has the meaning set out in section
"interested" , in relation to a director, has the meaning set out in section
134;
134; register" means the register kept under sections 135 and 186
"interests
"interests register" means the register kept under sections 135 and 186
( l)(c);
(1)(c); Financial Reporting Standards" "International
"International Financial Reporting Standards" —
(a) meansthe
theInternational
InternationalFinancial
FinancialReporting
ReportingStandards
Standardsissued
issued
(a) means
by the International Accounting Standards Board;and
and
by the International Accounting Standards Board;
(b) includes (b) includes —
interpretationsof
of the
the International
InternationalReporting
Reporting Standards
Standards
(i) theinterpretations
(i) the
issued
by
the
International
Financial
Reporting
Interpretation
issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretation
Committee;
Committee;
(ii)
IntemationalAccounting
AccountingStandards
Standardsstill
stillin
inforce
forceaccording
according
(ii) International
to
the
Intemational
Accounting
Standards
Board;
and
to the International Accounting Standards Board; and
(iii)
any
other
entity
to
which
the
responsibility
for
setting
(iii) any other entity to which the responsibility for setting
has
been
assigned
by
the
International
accounting
standards
accounting standards has been assigned by theInternational
Accounting Standards
StandardsBoard;
Board;
Accounting
"

Cap.46:01
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investment an means capital" variable with company
"investment
Accountants;of Federation International the by
on
issued
Auditing
Standards International the means Auditing" on Standards
"International

capacity; that in acting
person any or Botswana of Court
High the of Master the means "Master"
director; a is person that
not or whether company, a of executive principal
the means
"manager"
128(2); section in it to assigned meaning the has transaction"
"major
exchange; stock
a of list official the on quotation to admitted been
have which
of shares of class a or shares the company a means company" "listed
liquidator;
the as acting Master the includes also and appointedso liquidators
provisional or co-liquidators any includes and company a of
liquidator as XXVIPart under appointed person the means
"liquidator"
guarantee; by or shares by limited company a means
company" "limited
Act; Practitioners Legal the under
practitioner legal a as enrolled
person a means
is
who
practitioner"
472; section of terms in appointed person a means Manager" "legal
"Judicial
1999; Act, Undertakings Investment

manager;
or secretary a director, a means company a to
relation in "officer",
offer; an make to invitation an includes "offer"
company; the of management day to day the
in involvement no has who directora means director" "non-executive
person; other that by
given instructions with accordance in only right a such exercise
to
person
entitled
is
he
where
another
of
nominee
the is person a
and persons, more or one of agency the
or
through
directly
either
person other some by given instructions with
accordance
in
only
right that exercise to entitled is property, other or
debenture
share,
a to
a
relation
in
right
person
a
exercising
means
in
who,
"nominee"
company;
existing an of association of memorandum the means
"memorandum"
409(2); section
by it to assigned meaning the has up"
winding
voluntary
"members
members; of
register the in entered name his have to entitled is who or in entered
is name whose person a means
company
a of case the in and member, a asguarantee, by limited
on
admitted
a
being
member
becomes who or company close a as registration for application
the
in member a as designated
person a means company close
is
who
a of case the in and 90 section of meaning
the within shareholder
shares, by limited company a of case the in means,
"member"

a

56:09 Cap.
61:01 Cap.
cap. 61:01

the under licensed is which capital variable with Collective
company
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"International Standards on Auditing" means the InternationalStandards
on Auditing issued by the International Federation ofAccountants;
"investment company with variable capital" means an investment
company with variable capital which is licensed under the
Collective Investment Undertakings Act, 1999;
"Judicial Manageri' means a person appointed in terms of section 472;
" legal practitioner" means a person who is enrolled as a legal practitioner
under the Legal Practitioners Act;
" limited company" means a company limited by shares or by guarantee;
" liquidator" means the person appointed under Part XXVI as liquidator
of a company and includes any co-liquidators or provisional
liquidators so appointed and also includes the Master acting as the
liquidator;
"listed company" means a company the shares or a class of shares of
which have been admitted to quotation on the official list of a
stock exchange;
"major transaction" has the meaning assigned to it in section 128(2);
"manager" means the principal executive of a company, whether or not
that person is a director;
"Master" means the Master of the High Court of Botswana or any person
acting in that capacity;
"member" means, in the case of a company limited by shares, a
shareholder within the meaning of section 90 and in the case of a
close company means a person who is designated as a member in
the application for registration as a close company or who becomes
a member on being admitted as a member, and in the case of a
company limited by guarantee, means a person whose name is
entered in or who is entitled to have his name entered in the register
of members;
"members voluntary winding up" has the meaning assigned to it by
section 409(2);
'bmem~randum"means the memorandum of association of an existing
company;
" nominee" means a person who, in exercising a right in relation to a
share, debenture or other property, is entitled to exercise that right
only in accordance with instructions given by some other person
either directly or through the agency of one or more persons, and
a person is the nominee of another person where he is entitled to
exercise such a right only in accordance with instructions given
by that other person;
" non-executive director" means a director who has no involvement in
the day to day management of the company;
"offer" includes an invitation to make an offer;
"officer", in relation to a company means a director, a secretary or
manager;
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"one person company" means a private company in which the only
"one person company" means a private company in which the only
shareholderisisalso
alsothe
thesole
soledirector
directorofofthe
thecompany,
company,and
andfor
forthe
the
shareholder
avoidance
of
doubt,
a
company
of
which
the
only
shareholder
is
avoidance of doubt, a company of which the only shareholder is a a
corporationcontrolled
controlledby
bythe
theperson
personwho
whoisisthe
thesole
soledirector
directorofof
corporation
the
company
is
not
a
one
person
company;
the company is not a one person company;
ordinary resolution" has the meaning assigned to it in section 95(2);
"ordinary resolution" has the meaning assigned to it in section 95(2);
" parent
company"
means
a companythat
thathas
hasone
oneorormore
moresubsidiaries;
subsidiaries;
"parent
company"
means
a company
partnership"
means
any
partnership
not
registered
as
a
company
under
"partnership" means any partnership not registered as a company under
this Act or the repealed Act;
this Act or the repealed Act;
"personconcerned"
concerned"ininrelation
relationtotoaacompany,
company,includes
includes—
"person
(a) aperson
personwho
whoisisororhas
hasbeen
beenemployed
employedby
byaacorporation
corporationasasa a
(a) a director,
banker, auditor, attorney-at-law, notary orotherwise;
otherwise;
director, banker, auditor, attorney-at-law, notary or
(b)
a
person
who,
or
in
relation
to
whom
there
are
reasonable
grounds
reasonable
grounds
(b) a person who, or in relation to whom there are
for
suspecting
that
he
for suspecting that he —
his possession any property of the corporation,
(i) hasininhis
possession any property of the corporation,
(i)(ii) has
is
indebted
thecorporation,
corporation,oror
is
indebted
totothe
(ii)
(iii)
is
able
to
give
information
concerningthe
thepromotion,
promotion,
(iii) is able to give information concerning
or
property
ofthe
the
formation,
management,
dealing,
affairs
formation, management, dealing, affairs or property of
corporation;
corporation;
" pre-emptive
rights"means
meansthe
therights
rightsconferred
conferredon
onshareholders
shareholdersunder
under
"pre-emptive
rights"
section 52;
section
52;
companywhich
whichisisincorporated
incorporatedas
asaaprivate
private
"private
company"
"private
company"
isisaacompany
company
or
is
registered
as
a
private
company
having
the
having
the
company or is registered as a private company
XVIII;
characteristics
referred
to
in
Part
characteristics referred to in Part XVIII;
" records" means the documents required to be kept by a companyunder
"records"
means the documents required to be kept by a company under
section 186(1);
section 186(1);
" redeemable" has the meaning assigned to it in section 72;
"redeemable"
has the meaning assigned to it in section 72;
" register" or " register of companies" means the register required to be
"register" or "register of companies" means the registerrequired to be
kept under section 1l(l)(a);
kept under section 1 1(1)(a);
" register of external'companies" means the register requiredto
to be kept
"register of external companies" means the register required be kept
under section 11(l)(b);
under section 11(1)(b);
"registered"
meansregistered
registered under
underthis
this Act
Act or
or the
the repealed
repealedAct;
Act;
"registered"
means
"registered
co-operative
society"
has
the
meaning
assigned
to
inthe
the
"registered co-operative society" has the meaning assigned to ititin
Cooperative Societies Act;
Cooperative Societies Act;
"registered office"
office"has
hasthe
themeaning
meaningassigned
assigned to
to itit in
in section
section 182;
182;
"registered
in
accordance
"Registrar" means the Registrar of Companies appointedin
"Registrar" means the Registrar of Companies appointed accordance
with section 10;
withcompany"
section 10;
"related
has the
the meaning
meaning assigned
assigned to
to itit in
in section
section 6(7);
6(7);
"related company" has
"related
corporation"
has
the
meaning
assigned
to
it
in
section
6(7);
"related corporation" has the meaning assigned to it in section 6(7);
"relative" , in relation
relation to
to any
any person,
person, means
means —
in
"relative"
(a) any, parent, spouse, child, brother or sister
sisterof
of that
that person;
person;
any
parent,
spouse, child, brother or
(a)
(b) any parent, child ,brother
brother or
or sister
sisterof
of aa spouse
spouse of
of that
that person;
person; or
or
(b)
parent, or
child
, for any
(c) any
anominee
nominee
trustee
of
those
persons;
trustee for any of those persons;
(c) a interest"orhas
"relevant
141;
"relevant
interest" has the
the meaning
meaning assigned
assigned to
to it
it in
in section
section 141;
"repealed
Act"
means
the
Companies
Act
repealed
under
section
526;
under
section
526;
"repealed Act" means the Companies Act repealed
"

"
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90; section in it to assigned
meaning
the
has
"shareholder"
company; a of capital share
a means "share"
the
in
share
Act; Exchange
Stock Botswana the in it to assigned
meaning
the
has
company; that by owned property over or on "securities"
charge a
to
person a
means
entitled
company,
a
to
relation
,in creditor" "secured
system; documents
an use
electronic
of
the
from
results that signature electronic an means
signature
electronic"
"secure
107; section with
accordance
or
in
shareholders
members all by signed resolution a means meeting" of lieu in
"resolution

56:08 Cap.

Cap. s6:os

"resolution in lieu of meeting" means a resolution signed by all members
or shareholders in accordance with section 107;
"secure electronic" signature means an electronic signatwe that results
from the use of an electronic documents system;
"secured creditor" ,in relation to a company, means a person entitled to
a charge on or over property owned by that company;
"securities" has the meaning assigned to it in the Botswana Stock
Exchange Act;
"share" means a share in the share capital of a company;
"shareholder7'has the meaning assigned to it in section 90;
"share register" means the share register required to be kept under
section 83;
" signed" means subscribed by a person under his hand with his signature,
and includes that person' s secure electronic signatwe;
"solvency test" has the meaning assigned to it in section 4;
"special meeting" means a meeting called in accordance with
section 106;
"special resolution" means a resolution approved by a majority of 75
percent or, if a higher majority is required by the constitution, that
higher majority, of the votes of those shareholders entitled to vote
and voting on a question;
"spouse" ,in relation to a person, means a person to whom that person
is married;
"stated capital" has the meaning assigned to it in section 5;
"statutory corporation" means a body corporate established under an
Act of Parliament;
"subsidiary" has the meaning assigned to it in section 6;
"Stock Exchange" means a stock exchange established under the
Botswana Stock ExchangeAct or any other stock exchange outside
Botswana which is regulated by the laws of thejurisdiction in which
it is situated and is recognized by the Minister for the purposes of
this Act;
" stock market" means such primary and secondary or other stock market
as may be established under the Botswana Stock Exchange Act or
may be established by any other Stock Exchange recognized by
the Minister for the purposes of this Act;
b ' ~ assets"
~ Imeans
~ the
~ assets of a company remaining after the
payment of creditors' claims and available for dis@ibution in
accordance with section 455 prior to its removal from the register
of 'companies;
"trade union" has the same meaning as in the Trade Unions and
Employers Organisations Act;
"trustee for debenture holders" means a person designated as such in a
debenture trust deed,

an under established corporate body a means
corporation""statutory
5; section in it to assigned meaning the has capital" "stated
married; is
person that whom to person a means person, a to
relation , "spouse"
in
question; a on
voting
and
vote to entitled shareholders thoseof votes the of majority,
higher
that constitution, the by requiredis majority higher a if or, percent
75 of majority a by approved resolution a means
resolution"
"special
106; section
with
accordance
in called meeting a means meeting" "special
4; section in it to assigned meaning the
has
test"
"solvency
signature; electronicsecure s person'
that
includes
and
signature, his with hand his underperson a by
means "signed"
subscribed
83; section
under kept be to required register share the means register" "share

register the from removal its to prior 455 section with accordance
in distribution for available and
claims
payment
creditors'
of
the after remaining company a of assets the means assets"
"surplus
Act; this of purposes the for Minister the
by recognized Exchange Stock other any by established be may
or Act Exchange Stock
Botswana
the
under
may
as
established
be
market stock other or secondary
means
and
primary
such
market"
"stock
Act;this
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of purposes the for Ministerthe by recognized is and situated is it
which in jurisdictiontheof laws the by regulated is which Botswana
outside exchange stock other any or Act Exchange Stock Botswana
the under established exchange stock a means Exchange" "Stock
6; section in it to assigned meaning the has "subsidiary"
Parliament; of Act
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Employers
and Unions Trade the in as meaning same the has
union" "trade
deed; trust debenture
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"unable to pay its debts" in
,in relationtotoa acompany,
company,has
hasthe
themeaning
meaning
"unableassigned
to pay itstodebts"
* relation
it
in
section
368
and,
in
relation
to
an
unregistered
assigned to it in section 368 and, in relation to an unregistered
association,has
hasthe
themeaning
meaningassigned
assignedtotoit itbybysection
section484(4)(b);
484(4)(b);
association,
"unanimous
resolution7'
means
a
resolution
which
has
the
assent
every
"unanimous resolution" means a resolution which has the assentofofevery
shareholder
entitled
to
vote
on
the
matter
which
is
the
subject
shareholder entitled to vote on the matter which is the subjectofof
the resolution and either the resolution and either —
(a) given by voting at a meeting to which notice to proposethe
by voting at a meeting to which notice to propose the
(a) given
resolution
hasbeen
beenduly
dulygiven
givenand
andofofwhich
whichthe
theminutes
minutesofofthe
the
resolution has
meeting
duly
record
that,
the
resolution
was
carried
unanimously;
meeting duly record that the resolution was carried unanimously; oror
(b) where the resolution is signed by every shareholder orhis
hisagent
agent
(b) where the resolution is signed by every shareholder or
duly appointed in writing signed by him, and suchresolution
resolutionmay
may
duly appointed in writing signed by him, and such
consist
of
one
or
more
documents
in
similar
form
(including
consist of one or more documents in similar form (including
letters,telegrams,
telegrams,cables,
cables,facsimiles,
facsimiles,telex
telexmessages,
messages,electronic
electronic
letters,
mail
or
similar
forms
of
communication)
in
each
case
signedby
by
mail or similar forms of communication) in each case signed
the
shareholder
concerned
or
his
agent
on
his
behalf
duly
the shareholder concerned or his agent on his behalf duly
authorized in writing signed by him;
authorized in writing signed by him;
bbunregistered
association7'
hasthe
themeaning
meaningassigned
assignedtotoititininsection
section483;
483;
"unregistered association"
has
"virtually
wholly
owned
subsidiary"
has
the
meaning
given
by
section
"virtually wholly owned subsidiary" has the meaning given by section
6(6);
6(6); owned subsidiary" has the meaning assigned toititinin
"wholly
"wholly owned subsidiary" has the meaning assigned to
section 6(5);
section 6(5);
"winding-up
resolution"means
meansaaresolution
resolutionpassed
passedfor
forthe
thewinding
windingup
up
"winding-up resolution"
of a company;
of a company;
"winding
uporder"
order"means
meansany
anyorder
orderwhereby
wherebyaacompany
companyisisplaced
placed
"winding
up
under
liquidation
or
provisional
liquidation
when
such
order
for
under liquidation or provisional liquidation when such order for
provisional
liquidation
has
not
been
set
aside;
provisional liquidation has not been set aside;
weekother
otherthan
thanSaturday,
Saturday,Sunday
Sundayor
or
"workingday"
day"means
meansaaday
dayofofthe
theweek
"working
a public holiday;
a public
holiday;
"writing"
includes
"writing" includes —
(a)the
therecording
recordingof
ofwords
words in
in aa permanent
permanent oi
or;legible
legibleform;
form;and
and
(a)
(b)
the
display
of
words
by
any
form
of
electronic
or
other
means
of
other
means
of
(b) the display of words by any form of electronic or
communication
in
a
manner
that
enables
the
words
to
be
readily
communication in a manner that enables the words to be readily
storedin
inaapermanent
permanent form
form and
and with
with or
or without
without the
the aid
aid of
of any
any
stored
equipment
to
be retrieved and read;
equipment to be retrieved and read;
"year" means a calendar year.
"year" means a calendar year.
(2)AAreference
referenceininthis
thisAct
Act to
to an
an address
address means
means —
(2)
(a) ininrelation
relationto
to an
an individual,
individual, the
the full
full address
addressof
of the
the place
placewhere
where
(a) that person usually lives;
persontousually
lives;its registered office;
(b) that
in relation
a company
(b) in relation to a company its registered office;
(c) in relation to any other body corporate, its registered office or, if
to any other body corporate, its registered office or, if
(c) initrelation
does not have a registered office, its principal place of business.
it does not have a registered office, its principal place of business.
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— criteria
following
theof all satisfied
year, financialprecedinglast its of respect
in which, company private
a is it where company" private
"exempt an be shall company A (3)

of Meaning
test solvency

"solvency test"

and companies; close or privateto applicable are that principles
accounting accepted generallyof basis the on prepared statements
financial recent most the company, private exempt an case the in (b)
of
Standards; Accounting
International
with
accordance
in prepared company theof statements
recent most the
financial
company,private non-exempt a or company
a casethein (a)
public
of
— account
into take may
Board the liabilities, its of value the than greater is assets company's
a of value the whether
amalgamations) to relate which 225 and 224
sections than (other Act this of purposes the for determining In (2)
capital. stated company'sthe (ii)
and liabilities, its of value the (i)
of— sum the than greater is assets company's the of value the (b)
and business; of course normal
the in due become they as
pay
debts
to
company
its
able
is
the
(a)
if— test
solvency the satisfies company a
purposes the For (1) 4.
Act,
this
of
Botswana.

noticePublic
Meaning of

in circulation wide with newspaper a of issue one least at in (b)
and
Gazette;
Government
theof issue one least at in (a)
— matter the of notice
publishing
by given be shall notice that company, a affecting matter any
of
given be to
required
is
notice
public
to
pursuant
Act,
this
Where, 3.
year. that of respect
in criteria qualifying relevant the all satisfies it if year financial first
its of respect in company private exempt an as qualify shall Act this of
commencement the afterincorporated is which company private
A (7)
adjusted. proportionately be shall subsection(3)(ii) in turnoverfor figure
maximum the year,a fact in not but company aof year financial a is which
period any to (5) and (4) (3), subsectionsof application the In (6)
principles. accounting acceptedgenerally of basis the on
prepared company the of statements financial recentmost
as
the
in
shown
company the of assets total the to had be shall regard
(3),
sub-section
of
purposes
company
the
for
the
of
assets"
total
the"
determining
In (5)
company.
non-exempt
private
a is company private exempt an not
is which company
private
A (4)
company. a
company
is
such
none (c)
in
shareholders
the
of
and Act; this under made Regulations in
may as
prescribed
be
amounts such than less is companythe of turnover
annual
the (b)
Act; this under made Regulations in
be may
as amountssuch than less are companytheprescribed
of assets total the "(a)

Public notice

(3) A company shall be an " exempt private company" where it is a
private company which, in respect of its last preceding financial year,
satisfied all of the following criteria "(a) the total assets of the company are less than such amounts as
may be prescribed in Regulations made under this Act;
(b) the annual turnover of the company is less than such amounts
as may be prescribed in Regulations made under this Act; and
(c) none of the shareholders in such company is a company.
(4) A private company which is not an exempt private company is a
non-exempt private company.
(5) In determining the " total assets" of the company for the purposes
of sub-section (3), regard shall be had to the total assets ofthe company
as shown in the most recent financial statements of the company prepared
on the basis of generally accepted accounting principles.
(6) In the application of subsections (3)' (4) and (5) to any period
which is a financial year of a company but not in fact a year, the maximum
figure for turnover in subsection(3)(ii) shall be proportionately adjusted.
(7) A private company which is incorporated after the commencement
of this Act shall qualify as an exempt private company in respect of its
first financial year if it satisfies all the relevant qualifying criteria in
respect of that year.
3. Where, pursuant to this Act, public notice is required to be given
of any matter affecting a company, that notice shall be given by
publishing notice of the matter (a) in at least one issue of the Government Gazette; and
(b) in at least one issue of a newspaper with wide circulation in
Botswana.
test4.if- (1) For the purposes of this Act, a company satisfies the solvency

(a) the company is able to pay its debts as they become due in the
normal course of business; and
(b) the value of the company's assets is greater than the sum of (i) the value of its liabilities, and
(ii) the company's stated capital.
(2) In determining for the purposes of this Act (other than sections
224 and 225 which relate to amalgamations) whether the value of a
company's assets is greater than the value of its liabilities, the Board
may take into account (a) in the case of a public company or a non-exempt private company,
the most recent financial statements of the company prepared in
accordance with InternationalAccounting Standards;
(b) in the case of an exempt private company, the most recent financial
statements prepared on the basis of generally accepted accounting
principles that are applicable to private or close companies; and

,
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(c) a valuation of assets or estimates of liabilities that are reasonable
(c) a valuation of assets or estimates of liabilitiesthat are reasonable
in the circumstances.
inWithout
the circumstances.
(3)
limitingsections
sections224
224and
and225,
225,inindetermining,
determining,for
forthe
the
(3) Without limiting

purposes of those sectionswhether
whetherthe
thevalue
valueofofthe
theamalgamated
amalgamated
purposes
of assets
thosewill
sections
be
greater
than
the
sum
of
the
value
of
liabilities
company's
the
value
of
itsitsliabilities
company's assets will be greater than the sum of
and
its
stated
capital,
the
directors
of
each
amalgamating
company
and its stated capital, the directors of each amalgamating company —
(a) shall have regard to have
regardstatements
to —
(a) shall
financial
thatare
areprepared
preparedininaccordance
accordancewith
with
(i) financial
statements
that
(i)
International
Accounting
Standards
or
generally
accepted
International Accounting Standards or generally accepted
accounting principles
principles that
that are
areprepared
prepared asasififthe
the
accounting
amalgamation
had
become
effective,
and
amalgamation had become effective, and
(ii) allallother
othercircumstances
circumstancesthat
thatthe
thedirectors
directorsknow
knowororought
oughttoto
(ii)
know
would
affect,
or
may
affect,
the
value
the
know would affect, or may affect, the value ofofthe
amalgamated
company's
assets
and
the
value
of
its
liabilities;
amalgamated company's assets and the value of its liabilities;
(b)may
mayrely
relyononvaluations
valuationsofofassets
assetsororestimates
estimatesofofliabilities
liabilitiesthat
that
(b)
are
reasonable
in
the
circumstances.
are reasonable in the circumstances.
5. (1) Subject to section 59, stated capital in relation to a company nreans
5. (1) Subject to section 59, stated capital in relation to a company means
the total of all amounts received by the company or due and payable to
the total of all amounts received by the company or due and payable to
the company the company
— of the issue of the shares; and
(a)ininrespect
respect
of the issue of the shares; and
(a)
(b) in respect of calls on the shares.
(b) in respect of calls on the shares.
(2) Where a share is issued for consideration other than cash, the
(2) Where a share is issued for consideration other than cash, the
53,determine
determinethe
thecash
cashvalue
valueofof
Board
shall,ininaccordance
accordancewith
withsection
section53,
Board shall,
that consideration for the purposes of subsection (1).
that consideration for the purposes of subsection (1).
(3)Where
Whereaashare
sharehas
hasattached
attachedto
toititan
anobligation
obligationother
otherthan
thanan
an
(3)
obligation to pay calls, and that obligation is performedby
bythe
the
obligation
shareholderto-pay calls, and that obligation is performed
shareholder —
(a) the Board
Board shall
shall determine
determine the
the cash
cash value,
value, ifif any,
any,of
of that
that
(a) the
performance; and
(b) performance;
the cash valueand
of that performance shall ,be deemed to be a call
(b) the cash value of that performance shall e deemed to be a call
which
has
been
paid on
onthe
theshare
sharefor
forthe
thepurposes
purposes of
of
which has been paid
subsection (1).
(4) subsection
A company(1).
shall not reduce its stated capital except in the manner
(4) A company shall not reduce its stated capital except in the manner
provided by this Act.
provided
this section
Act. and in sections 7 and 8, the expression "company"
6. (1)by
In this
6. (1) In this section and in sections 7 and 8, the expression "company"
includes a corporation.
includes
corporation.
(2)For
Fora the
thepurposes
purposesof
of this
thisAct,
Act, aa company
company is
is aa subsidiary
subsidiaryof
of another
another
(2)
company if company
— company (a)thatif other
that
other
company
—
(a) (i) controls
thecomposition
composition
of the
theBoard
Board of
of the
the company,
company,
controls
the
of
(i)
(ii)
is
in
a
position
to
exercise,
or
control
the
exercise
of, more
more
(ii) is in a position to exercise, or control the exercise of,
than
one-half
the
maximum
number
of
votes
that
can
be
than one-half the maximum number of votes that can be
exercised
at
a
meeting
of
the
company,
exercised at a meeting of the company,
(iii) holds
holds more
more than
than one-half
one-half of
of the
the issued
issued shares
shares of
of the
the
(iii)
company,
other
than
shares
that
carry
no
right
to
participate
company, other than shares that carry no right to participate
beyond aa specified
specified amount
amount in
in aa distribution
of either
either profits
profits
beyond
distribution of
or capital, or
or capital, or

statedcapital
capital
Stated

To$:'

)'

company" and

company" and
"subsidiary"
"subsidiary"
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company; any
of subsidiary a itself not is company mentionedfirst the (ii)
and company,
mentionedfirst the of
a company
subsidiary
is
other
the (i)
— if company
another of company"
holding
"ultimate
the is company a (a)
—
Act this of purposes the For (4)
company
subsidiary.
its
is
company
other
that
if
company's another is companya Act, this of purposes the Forholding
(3)
company. another
of subsidiary a is that company a
a is company the (b)
of
subsidiary
or
or
capital;
profits
either
of
distribution a in
amount specified a beyond participate to
rightno carry that
shares than other company,the by issued shares on paid
dividend every of one-halfthan more receive to entitled is (iv)

(iv) is entitled to receive more than one-half of every dividend
paid on shares issued by the company, other than shares
that carry no right to participate beyond a specified amount
in a distribution of either profits or capital; or
(b) the company is a subsidiary of a company that is a subsidiary of
another company.
(3) For the purposes of this Act, a company is another company's
holding company if that other company is its subsidiary.
(4) For the purposes of this Act (a) acompany is the " ultimate holding company" of another
company if (i) the other company is a subsidiary of the first mentioned
company, and
(ii) the first mentioned company is not itself a subsidiary of
any company;
(b) "the ultimate holding company in Botswana" ,in relation to a
company incorporated in Botswana, means a holding company
which is not a subsidiary of a company incorporated in Botswana.
(5) A company shall be deemed to be the wholly owned subsidiary of
another corporation if the members of the company do not include any
person apart from (a) that other corporation;
(b) a nominee of that other corporation;
(c) a subsidiary of that other corporation being a subsidiary the
members of which do not include any person apart from that
other corporation or a nominee of that other corporation; or
(d) a nominee of such a subsidiary.
(6) A company shall be deemed to be the virtually wholly owned
subsidiary of another corporation (known as " the parent" ) if the parent
owns 90% or more of the voting power in that company.
(7) Where a body corporate is (a) a holding company of another body corporate;
(b) a subsidiary of another body corporate; or
(c) a subsidiary of a holding company of another body corporate,
the first mentioned body and the other body are related to each other
and are "related corporations" , and related company" has a
corresponding meaning where the body in question is a company.
(8) For the purposes of subsection (7), a company within the meaning
of section 2 of the repealed Act is related to another company if, were it
a company within the meaning of subsection (I), it would be related to
that other company.

ultimate "the (b)

in incorporated company
a to relationin , Botswana"Botswana,
in companyholding

the subsidiary being corporation other that of subsidiary a (c)
corporation; other that of nominee a (b)
corporation; other that (a)
— from apart person
any include not do company the of
members
the
if
corporation
another
of subsidiary owned wholly the be to deemed be shall company A
(5)
Botswana. in incorporated company a of subsidiary a not is which
company holding a means

a

holding (a)
— is corporate
body a Where (7)
company. that in power voting the of more or 90% owns
parenttheif parent") "the as (known corporation
another
of
subsidiary
owned wholly virtually the be to deemed be
company
shall
A
(6)
a (d)
subsidiary. a such
of
nominee
or corporation; other that of nominee a or corporation
other
that from apart person any include not do which of members
other each to related are body other the and body mentioned first the
corporate, body anotherof companyholding a
of subsidiarya (c)
or
corporate;
body
another
of
subsidiary a (b)
corporate; body another of company
a
C
'

corporations", "related

and

company. other that
to related be would it (1), subsection of meaning the within company
a
it were if, company another to related is Act repealedtheof 2 section of
meaning the within company a (7), subsectionof purposes the For (8)
company. a is
question
in
body
the
where
meaning
corresponding
a has company" "related and
are
"
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7. For the purposes of section 6, without limiting the circumstances Definition
Definition
of of
7. For the purposes of section 6, without limiting the circumstances control
"control"
in which the composition of a company's Board is to
taken
bebetaken
totobebe
in controlled
which theby
composition
of a company's
Board isoftothe
another company,
the composition
Board
is
Board
is
toto
bebe
controlled
byso
another
company,
composition
of exercising
the
taken to be
controlled
if the the
other
company, by
a power
taken to be so controlled if the other company, by exercising a power
exercisable (whether with or without the consent or concurrence of any
exercisable (whether with or without the consent or concurrence of any
other person) by it, can appoint or remove all thedirectors
directorsofofthe
the
other
person)
by it,number
can appoint
or remove
all the
company,
or such
of directors
as together
holda majority
a majorityofofthe
the
hold
company,
or such
of of
directors
as together
voting rights
at number
meetings
the Board
of the company,and
andforforthis
this
voting rights at meetings of the Board of the company,
purpose, the other company is tobebetaken
takenasashaving
havingpower
powertotomake
make
purpose,
other company
such an the
appointment
if - is to
such(a)
an appointment
if —
a person cannot
be appointed as a d i t o r of the company without
person cannot be appointed as a director of the company without
(a) a the
exercise by the other company of such a power in the person's
the exercise by the other company of such a power in the person's
favour; or
or appointment as a director of the company follows
(b)favour;
aperson's
the company follows
(b) a person's
appointment
as a director
necessarily
from the person
being aofdirector orother
otherofficer
officer
necessarily
from
the
person
being
a
director
or
of the other company.
other company.
8. of
In the
determining
whether a company is a subsidiary of another Certain
8.
In
determining
whether a company is a subsidiary of another Certain
matterstoto
bebe
matters
company disregarded
company
—
g
(a) shares held or a power exercisable by thatother
othercompany
companyonly
onlyasas
(a) shares
heldare
or a1. -t
power
exercisable
by that
atrustee
trustee
to
be
treated
as
held
or
exercisable
by
it;
are i I to be treated as held or exercisable by it;
and(d)
(d)ofofthis
thissection,
section,shares
sharesheld
heldororaa
(b)a subject to paragraphs (c)and
(b) subject
paragraphs
(c)
powerto
exercisable
power by
exercisable
—a nominee for that other company, except
personas
as
(i)
aaperson
a nominee for that other company, except
(i) bywhere
thatother
othercompany
companyisisconcerned
concernedonly
onlyas
asaatrustee,
trustee,or
or
where that
(ii)
by,
or
by
a
nominee
for,
a
subsidiary
of
that
other
company,
(ii) by, or by a nominee for, a subsidiary of that other company,
notbeing
being aa subsidiary
subsidiarywhich
whichisisconcerned
concernedonly
onlyasasaa
not
trustee
are
to
be
treated
as
held
or
exercisable
bythat
that
trustee — are to be treated as held or exercisable by
other company;
other
company;
(c) shares
held
oraapower
power exercisable
exercisableby
byaaperson
personunder
underthe
the
held
shares
(c) provisions ofordebentures
of the company orofofaadebenture
debenturetrust
trust
provisions of debentures of the company
or
.
deed shall be disregarded; and
deed
shall
be
disregarded;
and
(d) shares held or a power exercisable by, or by a nominee for, that
(d) shares held or a power exercisable by, or by a nominee for, that
other company or its subsidiary (not being held or exercisable in
other company or its subsidiary (not being held or exercisable in
ofthis
thissection)
section)are
arenot
notto
to
the manner described in paragraph (c)of
the
described
in paragraph
be manner
treated as
held or exercisable
by(c)
that other companyifif —
be treated as held or exercisable by that other company
(i) theordinary
ordinarybusiness
businessofofthat
thatother
othercompany
companyor
orits
itssubsidiary,
subsidiary,
(i) the
ofmoney,
money, and
and
as the case may be, includes the lendingof
as the case may be, includes the lending
are
held
or
the
power
is
exercisable
by
way
of
(ii)
the
shares
(ii) the shares are held or the power is exercisable by way of
security
only
for
the
purposes
of
a
transaction
entered
into
entered
into
security only for the purposes of a transaction
in the ordinary course of that business.
in the ordinary course of that business.
Act
9. This Act binds the State.
~ cbinds
binds
t the
the
State
9. This Act binds the State.
State
10. (1)There shall be a Registrar of Companies who shall be a public The
TheRegistrar
Registrar
There shall be a Registrar of Companies who shall be a public
10. (1)
officer,
and who shall, subject to the control of the
the Minister,
Minister, be
be
officer,
andfor
who
subject toofthe
responsible
theshall,
administration
thiscontrol
Act and
andofwho
who shall
shall perform
perform
responsible
for
the
administration
of
this
Act
such functions and exercise such powers as may be conferred on him
him by
by
such functions and exercise such powers as may be conferred on
this Act or any other enactment.
this Act or any other enactment.
,
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Registers

Registers

(2) The Registrar shall be appointed in accordance with the provisions
of the Public Service Act.
(3) There shall also be a Deputy Registrar of Companies who shall be
a public officer and who shall likewise be appointed in accordance with
the provisions of the Public Service Act, and who shall have the power
to do any act or thing which may be lawfully done under this Act or any
other enactment by the Registrar.
(4) The seal of the office of the Registrar shall be such device as may
be determined by the Minister and shall be kept by the Registrar to be
affixed on all documents, including duplicates, pertaining to the
registration of a company under this Act.
(5) Without derogating from the generality of the provisions of
subsection (I), the Registrar shall (a) take charge of, and be responsible for the safe custody of, all
documents lodged with the Registrar under this Act;
(b) examine and register all returns and other documentslodged with
the Registrar; and
(c) exercise any other powers conferred on the Registrar by this or
any other Act or which the Minister may by Regulations prescribe.
11. ( I ) The Registrar shall ensure the maintenance of a register
of (a) companies registered or deemed to be registered under this Act;
(b) external companies registered or deemed to be registered under
Part XXIV; and
( c ) dormant companies, returns for which have not be made for a
period of 5 years.
(2) The register of companies and the register of external companies
may be kept in such manner as the Registrar considers appropriate
including, either wholly or partly, by means of a device or facility (a) that records or stores information electronically or by other means;
and
(b) that pennits the information so recorded or stored to be readily
inspected or reproduced in usable form.
(3) The Minister may make regulations for the purposes of this
section (a) authorising the destruction of any documents which have been
recorded or stored electronically or by other means;
(b) providing that any document stored and reproduced electronically
or by other means by the Registrar shall for all purposes be treated
as if it were the original document, notwithstanding any law to
the contrary;
(c) otherwise giving full effect to, and ensuring the efficient operation
of, any device or facility of the kind referred to in subsection (2).
12. (1) On receipt of a document for registration under this Act, the
Registrar shall -

under registered be to deemed or registeredcompanies external (b)
Act; this under registered be to deemed or registeredcompanies
(a)
— of
register a of maintenance the ensure shall Registrar The (1) 11.
prescribe.Regulations by may Ministerthe which or Actother any
or this by
on
Registrar
powers
the
any exercise (c)
conferred
other
and
Registrar;
the
with lodged documents other and returns all register and examine
(b)
Act; this under Registrarthe with lodged documents
all of, custody safe the for responsible
— shallbe and of, charge take (a)
Registrarthe (1), subsection
of
provisions
the
of
generality
the from derogating Without (5)
Act. this under company a
of
the to pertaining duplicates, including documents, all registration
on affixed
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be to Registrar the by kept be shall and Minister by
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may as device such be shall Registrar
theof
office
theof seal The (4)
the by enactment other
any or Act this under done lawfully beRegistrar.
maywhich thing or act any do to
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the
have
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and
Act, Service Public the of provisions the
with accordance in appointedbe likewise
a
shall
who
and
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public
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this of purposes the for regulations make may Minister The
(3)
form. usable in reproduced or inspected
readily be to stored or recorded so
information
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permits
that
(b)
and
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information stores or records that (a)
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device a of means
or
by
partly,
wholly
either
including,
appropriate considers
as manner
Registrar
the
such
in kept be may
companies external of
register
the
and
companies
of register The (2)
years. 5 of period
—

shall Registrar
the Act, this under registration for document a of receipt On (1) 12.
(2). subsection in to referred kind the of facility or
any
device
of,
operationefficient the ensuring and to, effect full giving otherwise
(c)
contrary; the
any
to
law
notwithstanding
were
document,
as
original
the
it
if
treated be purposes all for shall Registrar
means
or
the
by
other
by
electronicallyreproduced and stored
any
document
that
providing
(b)
means; other by or electronically stored or
recorded
been have which documents any of destruction the authorising (a)
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I

(a)subject
subjecttotosubsection
subsection(2),
(2),register
registerthe
thedocument
documentininthe
theregister
registerofof
(a)
companiesororthe
theregister
registerofofexternal
externalcompanies,
companies,asasthe
thecase
casemay
may
companies
be;
and
be; and
(b)give
givewritten
writtenadvice
adviceofofthe
theregistration
registrationtotothe
theperson
personfrom
fromwhom
whom
(b)
the
document
was
received.
the document was received.
(2)IfIfa adocument
documentreceived
receivedby
bythe
theRegistrar
Registrarfor
forregistration
registrationunder
under
(2)
this
Act
this Act —
(a) is not in the prescribed form, if any;
(a) is not in the prescribed form, if any;
(b)does
doesnot
notcomply
complywith
withthis
thisAct
Actororregulations
regulationsmade
madeunder
underthis
thisAct;
Act;
(b)
(c)isis not printed or typewritten;
not printed or typewritten;
(c)
(6)where
wherethe
theregister
registerof
ofcompanies
companiesor
orthe
the register
registerofofexternal
external
(d)
a
device
or
facility
companies
is
kept
wholly
or
partly
by
means
of
companies is kept wholly or partly by means of a device or facility
referred
to
in
section
1
l(2)
,the
document
is
not
received
bythe
the
referred to in section 11(2) ,the document is not received by
be
entered
directly
Registrar
in
a
form
that
enables
particulars
to
entered
directly
Registrar in a form that enables particulars to be
byelectronic
electronicororother
othermeans
meansininthe
thedevice
deviceor
orfacility;
facility;
by
(e) has
hasnot
notbeen
beenproperly
properlycompleted;
completed;
(e)
(f) containsmatter
mattercontrary
contrarytotolaw;
law;
(J(g) contains
contains
any
error,
alteration
erasure;or
or
(g) contains any error, alteration ororerasure;
(h)
contains
material
that
is
not
clearly
legible,
theRegistrar
Registrarmay
may
(h) contains material that is not clearly legible, the
refuse
to
register
the
document.
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(2) A person may, on payment of the prescribed fee require the
Registrar to give or certify (a) a certificate of incorporation of a company;
(b) a copy of, or extract from, a document that constitutes part of the
register of companies or the register of external companies;
(c) particulars of any registered document that have been entered in
any device or facility referred to in section 1 l(2); or
(4 a copy of, or extract from, a registered document particulars of
which have been entered in any such device or facility.
(3) Nothing in subsections (1)and (2)shall apply to (a) any report by an inspector appointed under Part XXI, unless the
Registrar directs otherwise;
(b) a report filed by a liquidator or judicial manager of a company
unless the person applying to inspect the document or requiring
a copy or extract of it is a shareholderor creditor of that company;
(4) A process to compel the production of (a) a registered document kept by the Registrar; or
(b) evidence of the entry of particulars of a registered document in
any device or facility referred to in section 11(2), shall not issue
from the court without the leave of the court and, a statement shall
be attached stating that it is issued with the leave ofthe court.
(5) A copy of, or extract from, a registered document (a) that constitutes part of the register of companies or the register
of external companies; or
(b) particulars of which have been entered in any device or facility
referred to in section 11(2),
certified to be a true copy or extract by the Registrar is admissible in
evidence in legal proceedings to the same extent as the original
document.
(6) An extract certified by the Registrar as containing particulars of
a registered document that have been entered in any device or facility
referred to in section 1 l(2) is, in the absence of proof to the contrary,
conclusive evidence of the entry of those particulars.
14. (1) For the purpose of ascertainingwhether a company or an officer
is complying with this Act or any subsidiary enactment made under this
Act, the Registrar may, on giving seventy-two hours written notice to
the company, call for the production of or inspect any book required to
be kept by the company.
(2) A person shall not obstruct or hinder the Registrar or a person
authorised by the Registrar while exercising a power conferred by
subsection (1).
(3) Any person who fails to comply with subsection (1) shall be
guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty set out in section 492(2).
(4) In this section "Company" includes an external company.
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the
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registration
for
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or alone either may, person Any 20.
another
with
together
applyto Right
company. private a is it that constitution
its or incorporation for application its in stated is it unless company
public a be shall guarantee by or shares by limited company Every (4)
company. public a or company private a
either be shall guarantee by or shares by limited company Every (3)
guarantee. by limited company a (c)
or company; close a (b)
shares; by limited companya (a)
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company close a than other companies all of case the in secretarya (e)
and company; public a of case the in directors more or
two and company private a of case the in directorsmore or one (d)
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by
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company a or company close aof case the in members more or one
(c)
shares; by limited company a of case the in shares more or one (b)
company of types
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(a)
and requirements
(1) 19.
Essential
shares,

Application for
registration

19. (1) A company shall have (a) a name;
(b) one or more shares in the case of a company limited by shares;
( c ) one or more members in the case of a close company or a company
limited by guarantee;
(d) one or more directors in the case of a private company and two
or more directors in the case of a public company; and
(e) a secretary in the case of all companies other than a close company
and an accounting officer in the case of a close company.
(2) A company shall be (a) a company limited by shares;
(b) a close company; or
(c) a company limited by guarantee.
(3) Every company limited by shares or by guarantee shall be either
a private company or a public company.
(4) Every company limited by shares or by guarantee shall be a public
company unless it is stated in its application for incorporation or its
constitution that it is a private company.
20. Any person may, either alone or together with another person,
apply for the registration of a company under this Act.
21. (1) An application for the registration of a company under this
Act shall be made to the Registrar, and shall be (a) in the prescribed form;
(b) signed by each applicant;
(c) accompanied, in the case of a company other than a close company,
by a document in the prescribed form signed by every person
named as a director or secretary, containing his consent to be a
director or secretary and a certificate that he is not disqualified
from being appointed or holding office as a director or secretary
of a company and providing the identity number of the
director; and
(6)accompanied by (i) in the case of a company having a share capital, a document
in the prescribed form signed by every person named as a
shareholder, or by an agent of that person authorised in
writing, containing that person's consent to being a
shareholder and to taking the class and number of shares
specified in the document and stating the consideration to
be provided by that shareholder for the issue of those
shares,
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Registration

(4) The person who may make the declaration of compliance referred
to in subsection (3) shall be (a) a legal practitioner;
(b) a member of the Botswana Institute of Accountants;
(c) a member of the Southern African Institute of Chartered
Secretaries and Administrators; or
(d) such other class of person as the ~ i n i s t e may
r
prescribe.
22. On receipt of a properly completed application for registration
of a company, the Registrar shall (a) enter the particulars of the company on the register;
(b) assign a unique number to the company as its company number;
and
(c) issue a certificate of incorporation in the prescribed form.
23. A certificate of incorporation of a company issued under section
22 is conclusive evidence that (a) all the requirements of this Act as to registration have been
complied with; and
(b) on and from the date of incorporation stated in the certificate, the
company is incorporated under this Act.
24. Acompany incorporated under this Act shall be a body corporate
with the name by which it is registered from time to time and shall
continue in existence until it is removed from the register of companies.
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25. (1) Subject to this Act, any other enactment, and the general law,
a company has, both within and outside Botswana (a) full capacity to carry on or undertake any business or activity, do
any act which it may by law do, or enter into any transaction; and
(b) for the purposes of paragraph (a), full rights, powers and
privileges.
(2) The constitution of a company may contain a provision relating
to the capacity, rights, powers, or privileges of the company if the
provision restricts the capacity of the company or those rights, powers
and privileges.
26, (I) If the constitution of a company sets out the objects of a
company, there is deemed to be a restriction in the constitution on
carrying on any business or activity that is not within those objects,
unless the constitution expressly provides otherwise.
(2) If the constitution of a company provides for any restriction on
the business or activities in which the company may engage,(a)the capacity and powers of the company shall not be affected by
that restriction; and
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section165,
165,relating
relatingtotointerdicts
interdictstotorestrain
restrain conduct by a company
(a) that would contravene its constitution; conduct by a company
that would contravene its constitution;
(b)section
section166
166relating
relatingtotoderivative
derivativeactions
actionsby
by directors
directorsand
and
(b)
shareholders;
shareholders;
(c) section170
170relating
relatingtotoactions
actionsby
byshareholders
shareholdersofofaacompany
company
(c) section
against
the
directors;
or
against the directors; or
(d)section
section172
172relating
relatingtotoactions
actionsby
byshareholders
shareholdersto
torequire
requirethe
the
(d)
directors
of
a
company
to
take
action
under
the
constitution
or
directors of a company to take action under the constitution or
this
Act.
this Act.
Dealings
27.(1)(1)A company
A company
a guarantor
obligationofofaacompany
company Dealings
27.
or or
a guarantor
ofofananobligation
may not assert against a person dealingwith
withthe
thecompany
company or
orwith
withaa betweenand
and
may not assert against a person dealing
person
who
has
acquired
property,
rights,
or
interests
from
the
company
other
persons
interests
from
the
company
other
persons
person who has acquired property, rights, or
that—
that
(a)this
this Act(in
(inso
sofar
farasasititprovides
providesfor
formatters
mattersof
ofcompany
companymeetings
meetings
(a) andAct
internal
procedure)
or
the
constitution
of
the
company
has
and internal procedure) or the constitution of the company has
not
been
complied
with;
or
not been complied with; or
(b)a aperson
personnamed
namedasasaadirector
directorororsecretary
secretaryof
ofthe
thecompany
companyininthe
the
(b)
most
recent
notice
received
by
the
Registrar
under
section
most recent notice received by the Registrar under section
155—
155
notaadirector
directorororsecretary
secretaryofofaacompany,
company,
(i)
isisnot
(i)
(ii)
has
not
been
duly
appointed,
or
(ii) has not been duly appointed, or
(iii)does
doesnot
nothave
haveauthority
authoritytotoexercise
exerciseaapower
power which
which aa director
(iii)
director
or
secretary
of
a
company
carrying
on
business
ofthe
thekind
kind
or secretary of a company carrying on business of
carried
on
by
the
company
customarily
has
authority
to
carried on by the company customarily has authority to
exercise;
exercise;
(c) aaperson
person held
held out
outby
by the
thecompany
company as
as aadirector,
director,secretary,
secretary,
(c) employee, or agent
of
the
company
employee, or agent of the company —
hasnot
notbeen
beenduly
duly appointed,
appointed, or
or
(i) has
(i)
(ii)
does
not
have
authority
to
exercise
powerwhich
whichaadirector,
director,
(ii) does not have authority to exercise a apower
secretary,
employee,
or
agent
of
a
company
carrying
on
secretary, employee, or agent of a company carrying on
business
of
the
kind
carried
on
by
the
company
customarily
business of the kind carried on by the company customarily
hasauthority
authorityto
toexercise;
exercise;
has
(d)
a
person
held
out
by
the company
company as
as aa director,
director, secretary,
secretary,
(d) a person held out by the
employee,
or
agent
of
the
company
with
authority
to
exercise
employee, or agent of the company with authority to exercise aa
director, secretary,
secretary, employee,
employee, or
or agent
agent of
of aa
power which
which aa director,
power
company
carrying
on
business
of
the
kind
carried
on
by
the
company carrying on business of the kind carried on by the
company
does
not
customarily
have
authority
to
exercise,
does
company does not customarily have authority to exercise, does
not have
have authority
authority to
to exercise
exercise that
that power;
not
power; or
or
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referred kind
theof person a though even applies
section
this
of
(1) Subsection (2)
applies. (3) subsection case
that
in
and subsection
this of be, may case the as (e), or
(d),
(c),
(b),
(a), paragraphs
of any in to referred matters the
company, the to
of
knowledge
relationship or with position his
or has,
of
virtue
by
to
have,
ought
person the unless genuine, notor
not
valid
is
document
theissue to
authority usual or actual with company
agent or employee,
the
of
secretary, director,a by company a of behalfon
issueddocumenta (e)

company. the of office an
at inspection for available is it or Registrar; the by
registeredbeen has
document or constitution the that fact the of only reason by company
a to, relating document other any or
of, constitution
contents
the
of
the of knowledge or notice have to deemed be shall person No
28.
party. a is company the
to act other
which
or transaction any to party a is person that if section
this of purposes
the for company" the with "dealing is who person a person (4)
is
A
person. that of knowledge the with accords
fact in
knowledge has person that whichof matter particular theof state the that
person that against asserting from precluded be not
company
shall
the
(1),
subsection of (e) or (a),(b),(c),(d), paragraphs in to referred matters
the
of any of knowledge company, the with
or
relationship
with
position
his of virtue by has, company the with
person
dealing
the
Where
(3)
forgery. or fraud the of
knowledge
actual
has company
the from interests or rights, property,
person a with
has
who
or company the with dealing person acquired company,
the
unless
theof behalf
on signed been have to appears that
a
or fraudulently
document
acts subsection that of (e) to (b) paragraphsforges
in to

No

No
constructive
notice

(e) a document issued on behalf of a company by a director, secretary,
employee, or agent of the company with actual or usual authority
to issue the document is not valid or not genuine, unless the person
has, or ought to have, by virtue of his position with or relationship
to the company, knowledge of the matters referred to in any of
paragraphs ( a ) ,(b), (c), ( d ) ,or (e), as the case may be, of this
subsection and in that case subsection (3) applies.
(2) Subsection (1) of this section applies even though a person of the
kind referred to in paragraphs (b) to (e) of that subsection acts
fraudulently or forges a document that appears to have been signed on
behalf of the company, unless the person dealing with the company or
with a person who has acquired property, rights, or interests from the
company has actual knowledge of the fraud or forgery.
(3) Where the person dealing with the company has, by virtue of his
position with or relationship with the company, knowledge of any of
the matters referred to in paragraphs (a),(b),(c),(d), or (e) of subsection
(I), the company shall not be precluded from asserting against that person
that the state of the particular matter of which that person has knowledge
in fact accords with the knowledge of that person.
(4) A person is a person who is " dealing with the company" for the
purposes of this section if that person is a party to any transaction or
other act to which the company is a party.
28. No person shall be deemed to have notice or knowledge of the
contents of the constitution of, or any other document relating to, a
company by reason only of the fact that the constitution or document
has been registered by the Registrar; or it is available for inspection at
an ofice of the company.
Names Company — IV PART

PART IV - Company Names

29. The Registrar shall not register a company under a name or
register a change of the name of a company unless the name has been
reserved.
30. (1) Unless a licence has been granted under section 31, the
registered name of a company other than a close company, shall end
with the word "Limited" .
(2) If the company is a private company, the word Proprietary"
shall be added before the word Limited" .
(3) If the company is a close company the designation CC in capital
letters shall be added to the name of the close company.
31. (1) Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the Minister that an
association about to be formed as a company is to be formed as a limited
company for promoting commerce, art, science, religion, charity or any
other useful object, and intends to apply its profits or other income in
promoting its objects, and to prohibit the payment of any dividend to its
members, the Minister may direct that the association be registered as a
company, without the addition of the word " limited" to its name, and
the association may be registered accordingly.
reserved.

end shall company,
a
company
close
than
a
name
other
of
registered
the 31, section under granted been has licence a Unless (1)
30.

.
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been has name the unless company a of name
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or name a under company a register not shallthe of change register
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accordingly. registeredbe may association the
and name, its to limited" " word the of
the without company,
a as registered be association the that addition
direct may Ministerthe members,
its to dividend anyof payment the prohibit to and
objects,
its
promoting
in incomeother or profits its apply to intends and object, useful
other
any or
charity
art,
commerce,
religion,
science,
promoting for company
limited
limited a as formed be to is company a as
to
an that Minister the of satisfaction the toformedbe about association with dispense
proved is it Where (1) 31.
to Power
company.
close
theof name the to added be shall letters
capital in CC
company close a is company the If (3)
designation
the
"Limited". word the before added be shall company private
"Proprietary" word the company, private a is company the If (2)
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(2) A direction under this section may be granted on
such
conditions
conditions
(2) A direction
under this area
section
may be
on such
(including
the maximum
of land
thegranted
company
mayhold)
hold)
asas
thethe
(including
the
maximum
area of land
the company
may
be
binding
Minister
considers
appropriate,
and
those
conditions
shall
Minister considers appropriate, and those conditions shall be binding
on the association, and shall, if the Minister so
directs, be inserted in the
onconstitution.
the association, and shall, if the Minister sodirects, be inserted in the
constitution.
(3) The association shall, on registration, enjoy
privilegesofof
allall
thethe
privileges
(3) Thecompanies,
associationand
shall,
on registration,
enjoy
limited
be subject
to all their
obligations, except
those
those
limited
companies,
and be subject
all of
their
obligations,
of using
the word "limited"
as anytopart
its name,
and ofexcept
publishing its
publishing its
ofname,
using the
"limited"
part of its
name,
andofand
andword
of sending
listsasofany
members
and
directors
managers to
name,
and of sending lists of members and directors and managers to
the Registrar.
the Registrar.
(4) A direction under this section may at any time be revoked by the
(4) A direction under this section may at any time be revoked by the

Minister, and upon revocation the Registrar shall enterthe
theword
word
Minister,
upon
shallinenter
"limited"and
at the
endrevocation
of the namethe
of Registrar
the association
the register,and
and
"limited" at the end of the name of the association in the register,
the association shall cease to enjoy the exemptions and privileges granted
the
shall cease to enjoy the exemptions and privileges granted
byassociation
this section.
by this
(5)section.
No direction under this section may be revokedunless
unlessthe
theMinister
Minister
(5)
No direction
under this section
be revoked
has given
to the association
notice may
in writing
of hisintention
intentionand
andhas
has
has
given the
to the
association
notice in writing
of his
afforded
association
an opportunity
of being
heard in oppositiontoto
afforded
the association an opportunity of being heard in opposition
the revocation.
the revocation.
(6) Where, as a result of a direction given undersubsection
subsection(1),
(I),the
the
(6) Where,includes
as a result
of a direction
given
under shall not be
constitution
a
provision
that
the
constitution
altered
constitution includes a provision that the constitution shall not bealtered
except with the consent ofthe Minister, the company maynot,
not,bybyspecial
special
except
with the
of the Minister,
the company may
resolution
alterconsent
any provision
of the constitution.
resolution
alter aany
provision
of this
the constitution.
(7) Where
direction
under
section is revoked, the constitution
(7) Where a direction under this section is revoked, the constitution
may be altered by special resolution so astotoremove
removeany
anyprovision
provisionin,
in,
may
special
resolutionmay
so asbe altered only
or tobethealtered
effect by
that,
the constitution
with
the
consent
oroftothe
theMinister.
effect that, the constitution may bealtered only with the consent
of the
(8)Minister.
A private company which has been the subject of a direction under
(8) A private company which has been the subject of a direction under
this section need notinclude the word " Proprietary" in its name.
this 32.
section
need
not include
theonword
"Proprietary"
itsthe
name.
(1) The
Registrar
shall,
written
applicationinby
applicant,
32.
(1)
The
Registrar
shall,
on
written
application
byofthe
applicant, Ofl
reserve a name pending registration of a company or a change
name
a name pending registration of a company or a change of name of name
reserve
of an existing company; and such reservation shall be for a period of 30
of an existing company; and such reservation shall be for a period of 30
days or such longer period not exceeding 60 days asthe
theRegistrar
Registrarmay,
may,
days
or suchreasons,
longer period
for special
allow. not exceeding 60 days as
for special
reasons, allow.
(2) An application
for the reservation of the name of a company shall
(2) An application for the reservation of the nameof a company shall
be made to the Registrar in the prescribed form.
be made
to Registrar
the Registrar
thereserve
prescribed
form.
(3) The
mayinnot
a name
and no company may be
(3) The Registrar may not reserve a name and no company maybe
registered by a name registered
name
— would contravene the Banking Act or any other Cap- 46:01
(a) theby
usea of
which
the
use
of
which
would contravene the Banking Act or any other Cap. 46:01
(a) enactment;
(b)enactment;
that is identical or almost identical to, the nameof
of a registered
(b) that
is identical
almost identical
to, the
name ora aregistered
company
or aorregistered
external
company
statutory
or a statutory
company
orora to
registered
external company
of
corporation,
a name registered
under the Registration of
corporation,
or to
a name
under
the Registration
Cap.42:04
4204
Business Names
Act,
unlessregistered
the registered
company,
the registered Cap.
Business Names Act, unless the registered company, the registered
external company or the business is in liquidation or insolvency
insolvency
company or the business is in liquidation or
external
and
signifies
its
consent
to
the
registration
in
such
manner
as the
and signifies its consent to the registration in such manner as the
Registrar may require;
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companies; of register the in company the of name new
— shall Registrar the the enter (a)
(3), subsection
underGazette theof publication after days 14 the of expiry the At (4)
company. the of nameof change the for him to
made application
the Gazette, the in notice by publicised, has he after days 14 until
register the in name of change a enter not
shall
Registrar The (3)
Act. this of purposes the
for company the of constitution the of amendment an not is company
a name
of
the
to
an
change
application
constitution, its to Subject (2)
company.
the of resolution special a of approval
company, the of
the
with
director a by made be company, the of
constitution
theto subject (c)
and name; the reserving
a by accompanied be (b)
notice
form; prescribed the in be (a)
— shall company a name
of
the change to application An (1) 34.
Nations.United the of Assembly General the of or Government
such any of departmenta of or State other any of Government
the of or corporation, statutory a of or Government
the of patronage the
suggest, to likely is or
enjoys
it
that
suggests, opinion
Registrar's
the
in
which,
word other any (c)
or ;
Nations"
"United
words combined the (b)
State", or" "Regional"
,
"Presidential", "President" , "National" , "Government"
"co-operative" "Commonwealth", "Authority", word the (a)
—
includes which name a under registered be shall company,external an
including company,no consent,
s Minister' the with Except 33.
written
notice. the in stated time of
period the for name, of change a on or name that with company a
of registration for available is name the Registrar, the by revoked
sooner is reservation the unless that reserved,
been has namethe If (b)
and name; the reserved has he not or whether (a)
— writing in notice
by applicant the advise received, was application
the date the
of
days
working
10 within shall, Registrar The (4)
indecency. or blasphemy of suggestive
is or persons of class any or person a to offence cause or public
the mislead to calculated is Registrar, theof opinion the in that, (d)
or registration; for available still is
that and Act repealed the or Act this under reserved already has
Registrar the that name a to identical almost or identical is that (c)

Company
of Name

Name of
company

(c) that is identical or almost identical to a name that the Registrar
has already reserved under this Act or the repealed Act and that
is still available for registration; or
(4 that, in the opinion of the Registrar, is calculated to mislead the
public or cause offence to a person or any class of persons or is
suggestive of blasphemy or indecency.
(4) The Registrar shall, within 10 working days of the date the
application was received, advise the applicant by notice in writing (a) whether or not he has reserved the name; and
(b) If the name has been reserved, that unless the reservation is sooner
revoked by the Registrar, the name is available for registration of
a company with that name or on a change of name, for the period
of time stated in the notice.
33. Except with the Minister' s written consent, no company, including
an external company, shall be registered under a name which includes (a)the word "Authority" , "Commonwealth" , "co-operative"
"Government" , "National" , "President" ,"Presidential",
b'Regional" or State" ,
(b) the combined words "United Nations" ; or
(c) any other word which, in the Registrar's opinion suggests,
or is likely to suggest, that it enjoys the patronage of the
Government or of a statutory corporation, or of the
Government of any other State or of a department of any such
Government or of the General Assembly of the United Nations.
34. ( 1 ) An application to change the name of a company shall ( a ) be in the prescribed form;
(b)be accompanied by a notice reserving the name; and
(c) subject to the constitution of the company, be made by a director
of the company, with the approval of a special resolution of the
company.
(2) Subject to its constitution, an application to change the name of a
company is not an amendment of the constitution of the company for
the purposes of this Act.
(3) The Registrar shall not enter a change of name in the register
until 14 days after he has publicised, by notice in the Gazette, the
application made to him for the change of name of the company.
(4) At the expiry of the 14 days after publication of the Gazette under
subsection (3), the Registrar shall (a)enter the new name of the company in the register of companies;
' and
(b) issue a certificate of incorporation for the company recording
the change of name of the company.
(5) A change of name of a company (a) takes effect from the date of the certificate issued under subsection
(4);and
"

'and

subsection under issued certificate the of
thefrom effect takes (a)
— companydate
a of name of change A (5)
company. the of name of change the
recording companythe for incorporationof certificate a issue (b)
and (4);

of Change
Change of
name
name
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(b)does
doesnot
notaffect
affectthe
therights
rightsororobligations
obligationsofofthe
thecompany,
company,or
or
(b)
legal
proceedings
by
or
against
the
company,
and
legal
legal proceedings by or against the company, and legal
proceedings that
that might
might have
have been
been continued
continued or
orcommenced
commenced
proceedings
against
the
company
under
its
former
name
may
be
continued
continued
oror
against the company under its former name may be
commenced
against
it
under
its
new
name.
commenced against it under its new name.
Directiontoto
35.(1)
(1)If If
Registrarbelieves
believesononreasonable
reasonablegrounds
groundsthat
thatthe
thename
name Direction
35.
thethe
Registrar
name
change
underwhich
whichaacompany
companyisisregistered
registeredshould
shouldnot
nothave
havebeen
beenreserved,
reserved,he
he changename
under
mayserve
servewritten
writtennotice
noticeon
onthe
thecompany
companytotochange
changeits
itsname
nameby
byaadate
date
may
than
20
working
days
after
specified
in
the
notice,
being
a
date
not
less
after
specified in the notice, being a date not less than 20 working days
thedate
dateon
onwhich
whichthe
thenotice
noticeisisserved.
served.
the
(2)
If
the
company
does
not
changeits
itsname
namewithin
within the
theperiod
period
(2) If the company does not change
specified
in
the
notice,
the
Registrar
may
enter,
on
the
register
of
specified in the notice, the Registrar may enter, on the register of
companies,
a
new
name
for
the
company
selected
by
the
Registrar,
being
companies, a new name for the company selected by the Registrar, being
nameunder
underwhich
whichthe
thecompany
companymay
may be
beregistered
registeredunder
underthis
thisPart.
Part.
a'aname
(3)
If
the
Registrar
registers
a
new
name
under
subsection
(2)
(3) If the Registrar registers a new name under subsection (2) —
(a)he
heshall
shall issue
issue aa certificate
certificateof
ofincorporation
incorporation for
forthe
thecompany
company
(a)
34(4)
recording the
the new
new name
name of
section 34(4)
recording
of the
the company,
company, and
and section
of
this
Act
shall
apply
in
relation
to
the
registration
of
the
of this Act shall apply in relation to the registration of the
new
name
as
if
the
name
of
the
company
had
been
changed
new name as if the name of the company had been changed
underthat
thatsection;
section;
under
(b)
he
shall,
within
14days
daysofofthe
thedate
dateof
ofentry
entryof
ofthe
thenew
new name
nameinin
(b) he shall, within 14
the
register,
publicise
the
new
name
of
the
company
by
notice
in
the register, publicise the new name of the company by notice in
the
Gazette;
and
the Gazette; and
(c) the company
company shall
shall pay
pay to
to the
the Registrar
Registrar the
the costs
costs of
ofthe
the
(c) the
advertisement
published
under
paragraph
(b).
advertisement published under paragraph (b).
36.(1)
(1)A A
companyshall
shallensure
ensurethat
thatits
itsname
nameisisclearly
clearly stated
stated in
in —
- Use of
36.
company
company
(a)
every
written
communication
sent
by,
or
on
behalf
of,
itself;
and
,,,
(a) every written communication sent by, or on behalf of, itself; and name
(b)
every
document
issued
or
signed
by,
or
on
behalf
of,
itself
that
itself
that
(b) every document issued or signed by, or on behalf of,
evidencesor
orcreates
createsaalegal
legalobligation
obligationof
of the
the company.
company.
evidences
(2)
Where
(2) Where —
(a) a document
document that
that evidences
evidences or
or creates
creates aa legal
legal obligation
obligation of
of aa
(a) acompany
is
issued
or
signed
by
or
on
behalf
of
the
company;
and
of
the
company;
and
company is issued or signed by or on behalf
(b)
the
name
of
the
company
is
incorrectly
stated
in
the
document,
(b) the name of the company is incorrectly stated in the document,
everyperson
personwho
who issued
issued or
or signed
signed the
the document
document isis liable
liableto
to the
the
every
same
extent
as
the
company
if
the
company
fails
to
discharge
the
same extent as the company if the company fails to discharge the
obligation.
obligation.
(3)
Liability
under subsection
subsection (2)
(2) shall
shall not
not be
be applicable
applicablewhere
where —
(3) Liability under
(a)the
the person
who
issued
or
signed
the
document
proves
that
person who issued or signed the document proves that the
the
(a)
person
in whose
whose favour
favour the
the obligation
incurred was
was aware
aware at
at
person in
obligation was
was incurred
the
time
the
document
was
issued
or
signed
that
the
obligation
the time the document was issued or signed that the obligation
was incurred
incurred by
by the
the company;
company; or
or
was
(b)
the
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is
satisfied
that
it
would
not be
be just
and equitable
equitable for
(b) the court is satisfied that it would not
just and
or
signed
the
document
to
be
so liable.
liable.
the
person
who
issued
the person who issued or signed the document to be so
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177, section of and (3) and (2) (1), subsectionsof purposes the For (4)

(4) For the purposes of subsections (I), (2) and (3) and of section 177,
relating to the manner in which a company may enter into contracts and
other obligations, a company may use a generally recognised
abbreviation of a word or words in its name if it is not misleading to do
so and in particular may use the abbreviation "Ltd" and "Pty" for the
words "Limited" and "Proprietary" .
(5) If, within the period of 12 months immediately preceding the
giving by a company of any public notice, the name of the company
was changed, the company shall ensure that the notice states (a) that the name of the company was changed in that period; and
(b) the former name or names of the company.
(6) If a company fails to comply with subsection (1) or subsection
(4) (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set out in section 492(1); and
(b) every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to the penalty set out in section 493(1).

493(1). section in out set penalty the to liable
and offence an of guilty be shall company theof director every (b)
and 492(1);
out set
section
in
penalty the to liable and offence anof guilty be
company
shall
the
(a)
— (4)
subsection or (1) subsection with comply to fails companya If (6)
company. the of names or name former the (b)
and period; that in changed was company the of name the that (a)
— states notice the
company
that ensure
was
shall
the
changed,
company the of name the notice, public any of company a
by giving
the preceding immediately months 12 of period the within If, (5)
"Proprietary".and "Limited" words
the for "Pty" and "Ltd" abbreviation the use may particularin and so
do to misleading not is it if name its in words or word a of abbreviation
recognised generally a use may company a obligations, other
and contracts into enter may company a which in manner the to relating
Constitution Company — V PART

PART V - Company Constitution

38. (1) If a company other than a close company has a constitution,
the company, the Board, each director, and each shareholder of the
company shall have the rights, powers, duties, and obligations set out in
this Act except to the extent that they are negated or modified, in
accordance with this Act, by the constitution of the company.
(2) If a close company has a constitution, the members of the close
company shall have the rights, powers, duties and obligations set out in
Part XIX except to the extent that they are negated or modified, in
accordance with that Part, by the constitution of the company.
39. If a public company does not have a constitution,-the-company,
the Board, each director, and each shareholder of the company have the
rights, powers, duties, and obligations set out in this Act.
40. The constitution of a company, if it has one, is (a) in the case of a company registered under Part 11, a document
certified by the applicant for registration of the company as the
company's constitution;
(b) in the case of a private company other than a close company
registered under Part 11, if no constitution is registered under
paragraph (a), the constitution in the First Schedule;
(c) in the case of a company registered under the repealed Act, the
memorandum and articles of association as originally registered
or as altered in accordance with the repealed Act, including so
far as they apply to the company the regulations contained in
Table A, Table B, Table C or Table D in the First Schedule to the
repealed Act:
the to Schedule First the in D Table or C Table B, Table A, Table
in contained regulations the company the to apply they as far
so including Act, repealed the with
accordancein altered as or
registered originally as association of articles and memorandum
the Act, repealed the under registered companya of case thein (c)
Schedule; First the in constitution the (a), paragraph
under registered is constitution no if II, Part under
Act: repealed

to
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37. Except where required by any other Act, a company including a
close company may, but does not need to, have a constitution.
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amendments all with together 40, section of paragraphs the of any in to
referred document aof provisions the incorporates that document single a
Registrar, the to deliver, time, to time from may, company A (1) 44.
articles. and memorandum its
replaces which constitution a of registration for Act, repealed the under
registered company,a by presentation the on payable be otherwise would
which fee any of payment the require Act, this of commencement the
from years three of period a during not, shall Registrar the
Schedule,
Elevenththe and
522
section
of
provisions
the
Notwithstanding
(7)
stipulate. may
Registrar the as time of period such within constitution a such register
company the that condition a include may
Registrar the by imposed
conditions The appropriate. considers Registrar the as conditions such
on (3) subsection of application the from company
the to dispensation
a grant may Registrar the company,
the on hardship undue impose
may requirement the that considers Registrar
the where and articles, and
memorandum existing its consolidatesit which into constitution a by time
that at replaced be association of articles and memorandum the that (3)
subsection in requirement the from dispensation for Registrar the to apply
may apply otherwise would (3)
subsection which to company A (6)

New form of

(6) A company to which subsection (3) would otherwise apply may
apply to the Registrar for dispensation from the requirement in subsection
(3) that the memorandum and articles of association be replaced at that
time by a constitution into which it consolidates its existing memorandum
and articles, and where the Registrar considers that the requirement may
impose undue hardship on the company, the Registrar may grant a
dispensation to the company from the application of subsection (3) on
such conditions as the Registrar considers appropriate. The conditions
imposed by the Registrar may include a condition that the company
register such a constitution within such period of time as the Registrar
may stipulate.
(7) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 522 and the Eleventh
Schedule, the Registrar shall not, during a period of three years from
the commencement of this Act, require the payment of any fee which
would otherwise be payable on the presentation by a company, registered
under the repealed Act, for registration of a constitution which replaces
its memorandum and articles.
44. (1) A company may, from time to time, deliver, to the Registrar,
a single document that incorporates the provisions of a document referred
to in any of the paragraphs of section 40, together with all amendments
to it.
(2) The Registrar may, if he considers that by reason of the number
of amendments to a company's constitution it would be desirable for
the constitution to be contained in a single document, by notice in
writing, require a company to deliver to him a single document that
incorporates the provisions of a document referred to in any of the
paragraphs of section 40 together with the amendments to it.
(3) Within 20 working days of receipt by a company of a notice under
subsection (2), the Board shall ensure that the document required by
that subsection is received by the Registrar for registration.
(4) The Board shall ensure that a document delivered to the Registrar
under this section is accompanied by a certificate signed by a person
authorised by the Board that the document complies with subsection (1)
or subsection (2), as the case may be, of this section.
( 5 ) As soon as the Registrar receives a document certified in
accordance with subsection (4), he shall register the document.
(6)If the Board of a company fails to comply with subsection (3)or
subsection (4), every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence
and liable to the penalty set out in section 493(1).
it. to
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45. (I) A share in a company is movable property and is transferable
in accordance with section 48.
(2) Subject to subsection (3), a share in a company confers on the
holder -

—
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accordance in register share the in entry by transferred is share A (2)
transferable. is company a in share a constitution, the in
shares of transfer the on restriction or limitationany to Subject (1) 48.
Botswana. of currency the in designated be otherwise
shall but currency,
foreign
that
currency,
in
designated
a
be
company theof currency functional the where Registrar foreign is
theof approval
the with may, (5) subsection under issued value par of Shares (6)

shares of
Transferability

Transferability
of shares

(6) Shares of par value issued under subsection (5) may, with the
approval of the Registrar where the functional currency of the company
is a foreign currency, be designated in that foreign currency, but shall
otherwise be designated in the currency of Botswana.
48. (1) Subject to any limitation or restriction on the transfer of shares
in the constitution, a share in a company is transferable.
(2) A share is transferred by entry in the share register in accordance
with section 81.
(3) Subject to section 82; the executor of a deceased shareholder may
transfer a share even though the executor is not a shareholder at the
time of transfer.
49. (1) Upon the registration of the company under section 22, the
company shall issue, to any person or persons named in the application
for registration as a shareholder or shareholders, the number of shares
specified in the application as being the number of shares to be issued
to that person or those persons.
(2) Upon the issue of a certificate of amalgamation under section
227, the amalgamated company shall issue to any person entitled to a
share or shares under the amalgamation proposal, the share or shares to
which that person is entitled.
50. (1) Subject to this Act and the constitution of the company, the
Board of a company may issue shares at any time, to any person, and in
any number it considers appropriate.
(2) If the shares confer rights other than those set out in section 45(2),
or impose any obligation on the holder, the Board shall, subject to (a) the prior approval,of an ordinary resolution of shareholders (unless
the constitution otherwise provides); and
(b) the requirements of section 104 (dealing with a variation of class
rights), approve terms of issue which set out the rights and
obligations attached to the shares.
(3) The terms of issue approved by the Board under subsection (2) (a) shall be consistent with the constitution of the company, and to
the extent that they are not so consistent are invalid and of no
effect; and
(b) are deemed to form part of the constitution and may be amended
in accordance with section 43 subject to the requirements of
section 104, providing for the variation of class rights.
(4) Within ten working days of the issue of shares under this section,
the company shall (a) give notice to the Registrar in the prescribed form of (i) the number of shares issued, and
(ii) the amount of the consideration for which the shares have
been issued, or its value as determined by the Board under
section 53 and 54; and
(iii) the amount of the company's stated capital following the
issue of the shares;
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54. (1) Shares shall be deemed not to have been paid for in cash
except to the extent that the company has actually received cash in
payment of the shares at the time of or subsequently to the agreement to
issue the shares.
(2) Before shares are credited as fully or partly paid up other than for
cash, the Board shall (a) determine the reasonablepresent cash value of the consideration;
and
(b) resolve that, in its opinion, the present cash value of the
consideration is (i) fair and reasonable to the company and to all existing
shareholders, and
(ii) not less than the amount to be credited in respect of the shares.
(3) The directors who vote in favour of a resolution under subsection
(2) shall sign a certificate (a) describing the consideration in sufficient detail to identify it; and
(b) stating (i) the present cash value of the consideration and the basis for
assessing it,
(ii) that the present cash value of the consideration is fair and
reasonable to the company and to all existing shareholders,;
and
(iii) that the present cash value of the consideration is not less
than the amount to be credited in respect of the shares.
(4) The Board shall deliver a copy of a'certificate that complies with
subsection (3) to the Registrar for registration within 10 working days
after it is given, and where the shares are issued to an officer or employee
of the company or to any relative of such persons or to a corporation
which is a related party of such persons, the certificate shall be entered
in the Interests Register.
(5)For the purposes of this section, shares that are or are to be credited
as paid up, whether wholly or partly, as part of an arrangement that
involves the transfer of property or the provision of services and an
exchange of cash or cheques or other negotiable instruments, whether
simultaneously or not, shall be treated as paid up other than in cash to
the value of the property or services.
(6) A director who fails to comply with subsection (3) of this section
shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty set out in section
492 (1).
(7) Nothing in this section applies to the issue of shares in a company
on (a) the conversion of any convertible securities; or
(b) the exercise of any option to acquire shares in the company.
(8) If the Board of a company fails to comply with subsection (4),
every officer of the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to
the penalty set out in section 492(1).
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59, ( 1 ) Subject to subsection (3),a company may by special resolution
reduce its stated capital to such amount as it considers appropriate.
(2) Public notice of a proposed reduction of a company's stated capital
shall be given not less than thirty days before the resolution to reduce
stated capital is passed.
(3) Where a company has agreed in writing with a creditor of the
company that it will not reduce its stated capital below a specified amount
without the prior consent of the creditor, or unless specified conditions
are satisfied at the time of the reduction, a resolution to reduce stated
capital passed in breach of any such agreement is invalid and of no
effect.
(4) A company shall not take any action to extinguish or reduce a
liability in respect of an amount unpaid on a share or to reduce its stated
capital for any purpose other than the purpose of declaring that its stated
capital is reduced by an amount that is not represented by the value of
its assets if there are reasonable grounds for believing that (a) the company is, or after the taking of such action, would be unable
to pay its debts as they become due; or
(6) after the taking of such action the value of the company's assets
would be less than the value of its liabilities.
(5) Where a share is redeemed at the option of the shareholder under
section 7 4 or on a fixed date under section 75, or the company purchases
a share under section 100 and the Board is satisfied that as a consequence
of the redemption or purchase, the company would but for this subsection
fail to satisfy the solvency test, the Board shall resolve that the stated
capital of the company shall be reduced by the amount by which the
company would so fail to satisfy the solvency test and the resolution of
the Board shall have effect notwithstanding subsections ( 1 ) to (3).
(6) A company which has reduced its stated capital shall, within 10
working days of the reduction, give notice of the reduction to the
Registrar, specifying the amount of the reduction and the reduced amount
of its stated capital.
(7) If a company fails to comply with subsection (2) or subsection
(6)(a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set out in section 492(2);and
(b) every officer of the company who is in default shall be guilty of
an offence and liable to the penalty set out in section 493(2).
60. (1) A dividend is a distribution other than a distribution to which
sections 66 and 76 apply.
(2) The Board shall not authorise a dividend (a) in respect of some but not all the shares in a class; or
(b) of a greater amount in respect of some shares in a class than
other shares in that class except where —
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63. (1) A distribution made to a shareholder at a time when the
companydid not, immediately after the distribution, satisfy the solvency
test may be recovered by the company fiom the shareholder unless (a) the shareholderreceived the distributionin good faith and without
knowledge of the company' s failure to satisfy the solvency test;
(b) the shareholder has altered the shareholder' s position in reliance
on the validity of the distribution; and
(c) it would be unfair to require repayment in full or at all.
(2) If, in relation to a distribution made to shareholders (a) the procedure set out in section 58 has not been followed; or
(b) reasonable grounds for believing that the company would satisfy
the solvency test in accordance with section 58, section 74 or
section 75, as the case may be, did not exist at the time the
certificate was signed, a director who (i) failed to take reasonable steps to ensure the procedure was
followed, or
(ii) signed the certificate, as the case may be,is personally liable to the company to repay to the company
so much of the distribution as is not able to be recovered
from shareholders.
(3) If, by virtue of section 58(4) a distribution is deemed not to have
been authorised, a director who (a) ceased after authorisationbut before the making of the distribution
to be satisfied on reasonable grounds for believing that the
company would satisfy the solvency test immediately after the
distribution is made; and
(b) failed to take reasonable steps to prevent the distribution being
made, is personally liable to the company to repay to the company
so much of the distribution as is not able to be recovered from
shareholders.
(4) If, by virtue of section 62(5), a distribution is deemed not to have
been authorised, a director who failed to take reasonable steps to prevent
the distribution being made is personally liable to the company to repay
to the company so much of the distributionas is not able to be recovered
from shareholders.
(5) If, in an action brought against a director or shareholder under
this section, the court is satisfied that the company could, by making a
distribution of a lesser amount, have satisfied the solvency test, the court
may (a) permit the shareholder to retain; or
(b) relieve the director from liability in respect of,
an amount equal to the value of any distribution that could properly
have been made.
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bythe
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the
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any into enters company a before (10),
to Subject (4)
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approval
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(3)
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approval
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(2)
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shares
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that
Provided
shares: own
its acquire otherwise or purchase
shareholders
of resolution ordinary
an of and Board the of approval the
with may company(1)A 66.
493(2). section' in out set penalty
the to (4) subsection of case the in and 493(1) section in out set
penalty the to (3), subsection case
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company
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the
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(b)
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492(3); section in out set
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(4)
subsection
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in and 492(1) section in out set
penalty
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the
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subsection
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offence
company the (a)
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guilty
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or (3) subsection with comply to shall
fails company a If (7)

of Purchase

Purchase of
own shares

(5) A company shall not make any payment in whatever form to
acquire or redeem any share issued by the company where there are
reasonable grounds for believing that the company is or would after the
payment, be unable to satisfy the solvency test.
(6) Shares in the capital of a company may not be acquired or
redeemed if, as a result of such acquisition or redemption, there would
no longer be any shares on issue other than convertible or redeemable
shares.
(7) If a company fails to comply with subsection (3) or (4) (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable, in the case
of subsection (3), to the penalty set out in section 492(1) and in
the case of subsection (4) to the penalty set out in section 492(3);
and
(b) every officer of the company who is in default shall be guilty of
an offence and liable, in the case of subsection (3), to the penalty
set out in section 493(1) and in the case of subsection (4) to the
penalty set out in section 493(2).
66. (1)A company may with the approval of the Board and of an
ordinary resolution of shareholders purchase or otherwise acquire its
own shares:
Provided that the shares are fully paid up and its constitution does
not forbid it from doing so.
(2) The approval pursuant to subsection (1) may be a general approval
or a specific approval for a particular acquisition.
(3) If the approval under subsection (1) is a general approval, it shall
be valid only until the next annual meeting or it may be revoked or
varied by ordinary resolution by any general meeting of the company at
any time prior to such annual meeting.
(4) Subject to subsection (lo), before a company enters into any
arrangement to purchase its own shares, the Board shall resolve that it
is not aware of any information that has not been disclosed to
shareholderswhich is material to an assessment of the value of the shares,
and as a result of which the terms on which the shares are being acquired
or the consideration to be provided for the shares are unfair to
shareholders whose shares are to be acquired.
(5) Save as provided by subsections (10) and (1 l), a company that
proposes to acquire shares that are issued by it shall (a)deliver or mail a copy of the written offer or circular to each
,shareholder on record as at the date of the offer in such manner
as may be provided in the constitution of the company for sending
any notice of meeting to shareholders, stating the number and
class or kind of its issued shares which the company proposes to
acquire, specifying the terms and reasons for the offer and
providing the disclosure required by subsection (12); and
(b) file a copy of the offering circular with the Registrar within 15
days of the date that it is delivered or mailed to the shareholders
of the company.
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it, by issued
share any acquire to company the allowing to party are 65(5), section
of
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67. (1) The directors of a company, who, contrary to the provisions
of section 65(5), are party to allowing the company to acquire any share
issued by it, shall be jointly and severally liable to restore to the company
any amount so paid and not otherwise recovered by the company, subject
to any relief granted by the court under section 5 17.
(2) A director who is liable under subsection (1) may apply to the
court for an order directing any shareholder or former shareholder to
pay, to the company, any money that was paid to such shareholder
contrary to section 65(5).
(3) Where the acquisition by the company, of shares issued by it, is
in contravention of the provisions of section 66(5), any creditor who
was a creditor at the time of acquisition or any shareholder may apply
to the court for an order and the company may, if it thinks it equitable to
do so (a) order a shareholder or former shareholder to pay to the company
any money or return any consideration that was paid or provided
by the company to acquire the shares;
(b) order the company to issue an equivalent number of shares to the
shareholder or former shareholder;
(c) make such order as it considers appropriate.
(4) A proceeding to enforce a liability imposed by this section shall
be brought within three years after the date of completion of the
acquisition.
(5) Nothing contained in this section shall limit or diminish any
liability which any person may incur under this Act or any other law, or
the common law.
(6) For the purposes of this section "director of a company" includes
a director of a holding company of such company.
68. (1) Subject to sections 69 and 70, shares that are acquired by a
company pursuant to section 66 or section 100 are deemed cancelled
immediately on acquisition.
(2) Shares are acquired for the purposes of subsection (1) on the
date on which the company would, apart from this section, become
entitled to exercise the rights attached to the shares.
(3) On the cancellation of a share under this section, the rights and
privileges attached to that share expire; but the share may be reissued in
accordance with this Part.
69. ,(I) Shares acquired by a company pursuant to section 66 or
section 98 shall not be deemed cancelled under section 68(1) if (a) the constitution of the company expressly permits the company
to hold its own shares;
(b) the Board of the company resolves that the shares concerned shall
not be cancelled on acquisition; and
(c) the number of shares acquired, when aggregated with shares of
the same class held by the company pursuant to this section at
the time of the acquisition, does not exceed 5 percent of the shares
of that class previously issued by the company, excluding shares
previously deemed to be cancelled under section 68(1).
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(i) at the option of the company,
(ii) at the option of the holder of the share, or
(iii) on a date specified in the terms of the issue of the share or
the constitution if the terms of issue axe contained in the
constitution; or
(b) for a consideration that is (i) specified,
(ii) to be calculated by reference to a formula, or
(iii) required to be fixed by a suitably qualified person who is
not associated with or interested in the company.
73. A redemption of a share at the option of the company is (a) an acquisition by the company of the share for the purposes of
section 66(4) and (5); and
(b) a distribution for the purposes of section 57.
74. (1) Subject to this section, if a share is redeemable at the option
of the holder of the share, and the holder gives proper notice to the
company requiring the company to redeem the share (a) the company shall redeem the share on the date specified in the
notice, or if no date is specified, on the date of receipt of the notice;
(b) the share is deemed to be cancelled on the date of redemption;
and
(c) from the date of redemption the former shareholder ranks as an
unsecured creditor of the company for the sum payable on
redemption.
(2) A redemption under this section (a) is not a distribution for the purposes of section 58 and 60; and
(6) is deemed to be a distribution for the purposes of subsections(I)
and (5) of section 63 of this Act.
75. (1) Subject to this section, if a share is redeemable on a specified
date (a) the company shall redeem the share on that date;
(b) the share is deemed to be cancelled on that date; and
(c) from that date the former shareholder ranks as an unsecured
creditor of the company for the sum payable on redemption.
(2) A redemption under this section (a) is not a distribution for the purposes of sections 58 and 60; and
(b) is deemed to be a distribution for the purposes of subsections (1)
and (3) of section 63.
76. (1) A company shall not give financial assistance directly or
indirectly to any person for the purpose of or in connection with the
acquisition of its own shares, other than in accordance with this section.
(2) A company may give financial assistance for the purpose of, or in
connection with, the acquisition of its own shares if the Board has
previously resolved that -
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(5) This section applies to a nominee for a subsidiary in the same
way as it applies to the subsidiary.
(6) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, a subsidiary
company may, in accordance with section 69 to 70 with any necessary
adjustments, acquire shares in its holding company to a maximum of 10
per cent in the aggregate of the number of issued shares of the holding
company:
Provided that this subsection shall not apply to the acquisition of
shares by a holding company in its subsidiary.
79. ( 1 ) Every company shall issue to a shareholder, on request, a
statement that sets out(a) the class of shares held by the shareholder, the total number of
shares of that class issued by the company, and the number of
shares of that class held by the shareholder;
(b) the rights, privileges, conditions, and limitations, including
restrictions on transfer, attaching to the shares held by the
shareholder; and
(c) the relationship of the shares held by the shareholder to other
classes of shares.
(2) The company is not obliged to provide a shareholder with a
statement if (a) a statement has been provided within the previous 6 months;
(b) the shareholder has not acquired or disposed of shares since the
previous statement was provided;
(c) the rights attached to shares of the company have not been altered
since the previous statement was provided; and
(d) there are no special circumstances which would make it
unreasonable for the company to refuse the request.
(3) The statement is not evidence of title to the shares or of any of
the matters set out in it.
(4) The statement shall state in a prominent place that it is not
evidence of title to the shares or of the matters set out in it.
(5) If a company fails to comply with subsection (1) (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set out in section 492(1);and
(b) every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to the penalties set out in section 493(1).
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80. (1) Subject to subsection (2) a company shall, unless the
constitution provides otherwise, be entitled to a lien, in priority to any
other claim, over every partly paid issued share, and over any dividend
payable on the share, for all money due by the holder of that share to the
company by way of money called or payable at a fixed time in respect
of thk unpaid amount owing in respeEt of that share.
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(a) the Act or the constitution expressly permits the Board to refuse
or delay registration for the reasons stated;
(b) the Board resolves within one month of receipt of the transfer to
refuse or delay the registration of the transfer, and the resolution
sets out in full the reasons for doing so; and
(c) notice of the resolution, including those reasons, is sent to the
transferor and to the transferee within five days of the resolution
being passed by the Board.
(5) Subject to the constitution of a company, the Board may refuse or
delay the registration of a transfer of shares under subsection (4) where
the holder of the shares has failed to pay to the company an amount due
in respect of those shares, whether by way of consideration for the issue
of the shares or in respect of sums payable by the holder of the shares in
accordance with the constitution.
(6) Subsection ( 2 ) to (5) shall not apply to securities traded on a
stock market of a Stock Exchange under a scheme for the electronic
transfer of shares approved and publicly notified by a Stock Exchange.
(7) Where a company fails to comply with subsection (4) (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set out in section 49 l(1);and
(b) every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to the penalty set out in section 492(1).
82. (1) Shares in a company may pass by operation of law
notwithstanding the constitution of the company.
(2)A transfer of the share or other interest of a deceased shareholder
of a company made by his executor shall, although the executor is not
himself a shareholder, be as valid as if he had been a member at the date
of the transfer, subject to the Capital Transfer Act and
any law relating to the administration of the estate of a deceased person.
83. ( 1 ) A company having a share capital shall maintain a share
register that records the shares issued by the company, and in the case
of a public company the register shall state (a) whether, under the constitution of the company or the terms of
issue of the shares, there are any restrictions or limitations on the
transfer of shares; and
(b) where any document that contains the restrictions or limitations
may be inspected.
( 2 ) The share register shall state, with respect to each class of
shares (a) the names, alphabetically arranged, and the latest known address
of each person who is, or has within the last 7 years been, a
shareholder;
(b) the number of shares of that class held by each shareholder within
the last 7 years; and
(c) the date.of any -
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of
the
names
of
the
shareholders
of
the
company
and
keep an index of the names of the shareholders of the company and
made
inin
10
days
from
the
day
on
which
any
alteration
is
made
shall,
within
shall, within 10 days from the day on which any alteration is
the
share
register,
make
any
necessary
alteration
in
the
index.
the share register, make any necessary alteration in the index.
(6)The
Theindex
indexshall
shallenable
enablethe
theaccount
accountof
of each
eachshareholder
shareholderininthe
the
(6)
register
to
be
found.
register to be found.
(7)IfIfa acompany
companyfails
failstotocomply
complywith
withsubsection
subsection(1),
(I),(2)
(2)oror(4)
(4)—
(7)
(a)
the
company
shall
be
guilty
of
an
offence
and
liable
to
the
penalty
(a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
setout
outininsection
section492(1);
492(1);and
and
set
(b)
every
director
of
the
company
shallbe
beguilty
guiltyofofan
anoffence
offenceand
and
(b) every director of the company shall
liable
to
the
penalty
set
out
in
section
493(1).
liable to the penalty set out in section 493(1).
(8)The
Theregister
registerrequired
requiredtotobe
bekept
keptby
bythis
thissection
sectionmay
may be
be kept
keptinin
(8)
electronic form
formprovided
provided that
that the
the information
information kept
kept on
on the
the register
register isis
electronic
available
to
persons
entitled
to
inspect
the
register.
available to persons entitled to inspect the register.
84. (1)
(1)The
Theshare
shareregister
register may,
may, ifif expressly
expressly permitted
permitted by
by the
the Placeofshare
register
P1aceOfShare
84.
constitution,be
bedivided
dividedinto
into22or
ormore
moreregisters
registerskept
keptin
in different
differentplaces.
places. g
constitution,
(2) The principal register shall be kept in Botswana.
(2) The principal register shall be kept in Botswana.
(3)IfIfaashare
shareregister
registerisisdivided
divided into
into 22 or
or more
keptinindifferent
different
(3)
more registers
registers kept
places
places —
(a) notice of the place where each register is kept shall be delivered
(a) notice of the place where each register is kept shall be delivered
theRegistrar
Registrarfor
forregistration
registrationwithin
within10
10working
workingdays
daysafter
afterthe
the
totothe
share
register
is
divided
or
any
place
where
a
register
is
kept
share register is divided or any place where a register is kept isis
altered;
altered;
(b)
copyof
of every
every register
register shall
shall be
be kept
kept at
at the
the same
same place
place as
asthe
the
(b) aacopy
principal
register,
and
principal register, and
(c)
if an entry is made in a register other than the principal register, a
(c) if an entry is made in a register other than the principal register, a
be made
made within
within 10
10working
working days
daysin
inthe
the
corresponding
entryshall
shallbe
corresponding entry
copy
of
that
register
kept
with
the
principal
register.
copy of that register kept with the principal register.
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(4) In this section " principal register", in relation to a company
means (a) if the share register is not divided into 2 or more registers, the
share register; or
(b) if the share register is divided into 2 or more registers, the register
described as the principal register in the last notice sent to the
Registrar and every other register shall be a "branch register" .
(5) If a company fails to comply with subsections (2) and (3) (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set out in section 492(1);and
(b) every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to the penalty set out in section 493(1).
85. (1) Subject to section 87, the entry of the name of a person in the
share register as holder of a share is prima facie evidence that legal title
to the share vests in that person.
(2) A company may treat the registered holder of a share as the only
person entitled to (a)exercise the right to vote attaching to the share;
(b) receive notices;
(c) receive a distribution in respect of the share; and
(4exercise the other rights and powers attaching to the share.
86. ( 1 ) It is the duty of the secretary to take reasonable steps to ensure
that the share register is properly kept and that share transfers are
promptly entered on it in accordance with section 83.
(2)A secretary who fails to comply with subsection ( 1 ) shall be guilty
of an offence and liable to the penalty set out in section 492(1).
87. ( 1 ) If the name of person is wrongly entered in, or omitted from,
the share register of a company, the person aggrieved, or a shareholder,
may apply to the court for (a)rectification of the share register;
(b)compensation for loss sustained; or
(c) both rectification and compensation.
(2) On an application under this section the court may order (a) rectification of the register;
(b) payment of compensation by the company or a director of the
company for any loss sustained; or
(c) rectification and payment of compensation.
(3) On an application under this section, the court may decide (a)a question relating to the entitlement of a person who is a party to
the application to have his name entered in, or omitted from, the
register; and
(b) a question necessary or expedient to be decided for rectification
of the register.
88. No notice of a trust, whether express, implied, or constructive,
may be entered on the share register or be received by the Registrar.
and register;

.
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register. the of
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share
Subject
subsection(2),
(2),a apublic
publiccompany
companyshall,
shall,within
within20
20Share
89.89.
(1)(1)
Subject
toto
subsection
certificate
workingdays
daysafter
afterthe
theissue,
issue,ororregistration
registrationofofa atransfer,
transfer,ofofshares
sharesinin certificate
working
thecompany,
company,asasthe
thecase
casemay
maybe,
be,send
senda ashare
sharecertificate
certificatetotoevery
everyholder
holder
the
of
those
shares
stating
of those shares stating —
(a) the name of the company;
(a) the name of the company;
class
sharesheld
heldbybythat
thatperson;
person;and
and
(b)(b)thethe
class
ofofshares
(c)
the
number
of
shares
held
by
that
person.
(c) the number of shares held by that person.
(2)Nothing
Nothing
subsection
appliesininrelation
relationtotoshares
shareswhich
whichcan
can
(2)
inin
subsection
(1)(1)applies
be
transferred
under
a
system
for
electronic
trading
approved
by
a
Stock
be transferred under a system for electronic trading approved by a Stock
ExchangeininBotswana
Botswanapursuant
pursuanttotoa ascheme
schemewhich
whichdoes
doesnot
notrequire
requireaa
Exchange
share
certificate
for
the
transfer
of
shares.
share certificate for the transfer of shares.
shareholderinina acompany,
company,not
notbeing
beingaacompany
companytotowhich
which
(3)AAshareholder
(3)
(2)applies,
applies,may
mayapply
applytotothe
thecompany
companyfor
for
subsection(1)
(1)ororsubsection
subsection(2)
subsection
certificaterelating
relatingtotosome
someororall
allofofthe
theshareholder'
shareholder's sshares
sharesininthe
the
a acertificate
company.
company.
(4)On
Onreceipt
receiptofofan
anapplication
applicationfor
foraashare
sharecertificate
certificateunder
undersubsection
subsection
(4)
20working
workingdays
daysafter
afterreceiving
receivingthe
the
(3),the
thecompany
companyshall
shallwithin
within20
(3),
application
application —
(a)ififthe
theapplication
applicationrelates
relatestotosome
somebuinot
but3otall
allofofthe
theshares,
shares,separate
separate
(a)
the
shares
shown
in
the
register
as
owned
by
the
applicant
into
the shares shown in the register as owned by the applicant into
separate
parceIs,
one
parcel
being
the
shares
to
which
the
share
the
share
separate parcels, one parcel being the shares to which
certificaterelates,
relates,and
andthe
theother
otherparcel
parcelbeing
beingany
anyremaining
remainingshares;
shares;
certificate
and
and
(b)
in all cases send to the shareholder a certificate stating (b) in all cases send to the shareholder a certificate stating —
thename
nameofofthe
thecompany,
company,
(i)(i) the
(ii)
the
class
of
shares
heldbybythe
theshareholder,
shareholder,and
and
(ii) the class of shares held
(iii)
the
number
of
shares
held
by
the
shareholder
whichthe
the
(iii) the number of shares held by the shareholder totowhich
certificate
relates.
certificate relates.
(5)Notwithstanding
Notwithstandingsection
section81,
8 1,where
whereaashare
sharecertificate
certificatehas
hasbeen
been
(5)
issued,aatransfer
transferofofthe
theshares
sharestotowhich
whichititrelates
relatesshall
shallnot
notbe
beregistered
registered
issued,
bythe
thecompany
companyunless
unlessthe
theform
formof
oftransfer
transferrequired
requiredby
by that
thatsection
sectionisis
by
accompaniedby
bythe
theshare
sharecertificate
certificaterelating
relatingtotothe
theshare,
share,ororby
byevidence
evidence
accompanied
astotoits
itsloss
lossorordestruction
destructionand,
and,ififrequired,
required,an
anindemnity
indemnityininaaform
form
as
required
by
the
Board.
required by the Board.
(6)Subject
Subjecttotosubsection
subsection(1),
(I),where
whereshares
sharesto
to which
whichaa share
share certificate
certificate
(6)
betransferred,
transferred, and
and the
the share
share certificate
certificate is
is sent
sent to
to the
the
relates are
are to
tobe
relates
company
to
enable
the
registration
of
the
transfer,
the
share
certificate
the
share
certificate
company to enable the registration of the transfer,
shallbe
becancelled
cancelledand
andno
nofurther
furthershare
sharecertificate
certificateissued
issuedexcept
exceptatatthe
the
shall
request
of
the
transferee.
request of the transferee.
(7)IfIf aacompany
company fails
fails to
to comply
comply with
with subsection
subsection (1)
(1) or
orsubsection
subsection
(7)
—
f4)
•(4)
(a)the
thecompany
companyshall
shallbe
beguilty
guiltyof
of an
an offence
offence and
andliable
liabletotothe
thepenalty
penalty
(a)
se
out
in
section
492(1);
and
se out in section 492(1); and
(b)eery
eyery
directorofofthe
thecompany
companyshall
shallbe
be guilty
guilty of
of an
anoffence
offenceand
and
(b)
director
liable
to
the
penalty
set
out
in
section
493(1).
liable to the penalty set out in section 493(1).
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Obligations and Rights Their and Shareholders — VIII PART

PART VIII -Shareholders and Their Rights and Obligations

90. In this Act, the term " shareholder", in relation to a company,
means (a) in the case of a company having a share capital (i) a person whose name is entered in the share register as the
holder for the time being of one or more shares in the
company,
(ii) until the person's name is entered in the share register, a
person named as a shareholder in an application for the
registration of a company at the time of registration of the
company, or
(iii) until the person's name is entered in the share register, a
person who is entitled to have that person's name entered
in the share register under a registered amalgamation
proposal as a shareholder in an amalgamated company;
(b) in the case of a close company or a company limited by
guarantee (i) a person, or
(ii) until the person' s name is entered in the register of members,
a person named as a member in an application for the
registration of the company at the time of registration of
the company; and
(c) in the case of a company limited by guarantee, until the person' s
name is entered in the register of members, a person who is entitled
to have that person's name entered in the share register under a
registered amalgamation proposal as a member in an amalgamated
company.
91. (1) A shareholder is not liable for an obligation of the company
by reason only of being a shareholder.
(2) The liability of a shareholder or member to the company is limited
to (a) in the case of a company limited by shares any amount unpaid
on a share held by the shareholder;
(b) in the case of a company limited by guarantee any amount which
the member has undertaken to contribute to the company in the
event of its being wound up;
(c) in the case of a close company any amount which the member
has contributed to the company or undertaken or agreed to
contribute to the company under section 250;
(d) any liability expressly provided for in the constitution of the
company;
(e) any liability under sections 130, 158 and 160;
(f) any liability to repay a distribution received by the shareholder
or member to the extent that the distribution is recoverable under
section 63; or
— to

member the which amount any companyclose a of case the in (c)
up; wound being its of event
the in company the to contribute to undertaken has member the
which amount any guarantee by limited company aof case the in (b)
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(g)any
anyliability
liabilityunder
undersection
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92.
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Nothingininthis
thissection
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of the
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section
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95. (1) Unless otherwise specified in this Act or the constitution of a
company, a power reserved to shareholders may be exercised by an
ordinary resolution.
(2) An ordinary resolution is a resolution that is approved by a simple
majority of the votes of those shareholders entitled to vote and voting
on the question.
96. (1) Notwithstanding the constitution of a company, when
shareholders exercise a power to (a)adopt a constitution or alter or revoke the company's constitution;
(b) approve a major transaction;
(c) approve an amalgamation of the company under section 224; or
(d) wind up the company, the power shall be exercised by special
resolution.
(2) A special resolution pursuant to paragraph (a), (b) or (c) of
subsection (1) can be rescinded only by a special resolution.
(3) A special resolution pursuant to paragraph (d) of subsection (I)
cannot be rescinded in any circumstances.
(4) At any meeting at which a special resolution is submitted, a
declaration of the chairman that the resolution is carried, shall unless a
poll is demanded, be conclusive evidence of that fact without proof of
the number or proportion of the votes recorded in favour or against the
resolution.
97. (1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act or the constitution of
the company, the chairman of a meeting of shareholders of a company
shall allow a reasonable opportunity for shareholders at the meeting to
question, discuss, or comment on the management of the company.
(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act or the constitution of the
company, a meeting of shareholders may pass a resolution under this
section which makes recommendationsto the Board on matters affecting
the management of the company.
(3) Unless carried as a special resolution or unless the constitution so
provides, any recommendation under subsection (2) shall not be binding
on the Board.
98. Where ( a ) a shareholder is entitled to vote on the exercise of one or more of
the powers set out in (i) section 96(l)(a), and the proposed alteration imposes or
removes a restriction on the business or activities in which
the company may engage, or
(ii) section 96(l)(b) or (c);
(b) the shareholders resolved, pursuant to section 96, to exercise the
power;
(c) the shareholder cast all the votes attached to shares registered in
the shareholder's name and having the same beneficial owner
against the exercise of the power; or

an by exercised be may shareholders to reserved power a company,

of Exercise

Powers
exercisedby
special
resolution

a of constitution theor Act this in specified otherwise Unless (1) 95.

Exercise of
powers by
ordinary
resolution

shares
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(d) the
under section
section
the resolution
resolution to
to exercise the power was passed under
107,
the resolution,
resolution, that
that shareholder
shareholder
107, the shareholder did not sign the
is entitled to require the company to purchase
purchase those shares in
in
accordance
accordance with section 99.
99.
Notice
99. (1)
of a company
company who
who is
is entitled
entitled to
to require
require the
the Notice
(1) A shareholder
shareholder of
requiring
company to purchase shares by
by virtue
virtue of
of section
section 98
98 may
may —
purchase
working days of
of the passing
passing of the resolution at a
(a) within 10 working
meeting of shareholders; or
or
(b) where
where the resolution was passed under section 107, before the
expiration of 10
which notice
notice
10 working days after the date on which
of the passing of the resolution is given to the shareholder,
shareholder,
give a written
written notice
notice to
tothe
thecompany
companyrequiring
requiring the
the company
company to
to
purchase
purchase those
those shares.
shares.
(2) Within 20 working days of receiving a notice under subsection
(1),
—
(I), the Board shall of the shares by
by the company;
company;
(a) agree to the purchase of
(b) arrange for some other person to
to agree to
to purchase
purchase the
the shares;
shares;
(c) apply
apply to the court for an order under section 102 or section 103;
(c)
or
(d)
the resolution
resolutionto
to
(d) arrange,
arrange,before
before taking the action concerned, for the
be rescinded
rescinded in accordance with section 96 or decide in the
the
appropriate manner not to take the action concerned, as the case
may be.
(3) The Board shall, within the 20 working days give written notice
to the shareholder of the Board's decision under this subsection.
by
Purchaseby
100. (1) Where the Board agrees
99(2)(a) to
to the Purchase
agrees under
under section 99(2)(a)
company
purchase of the shares by the company,
company, itit shall,
shall, on
on giving
giving notice
notice under
under company
that subsection or within 5 working days thereafter —
nominate
a
fair
and
reasonable
price
for
the
shares
to be acquired;
(a)
nominate
a
fair
and
reasonable
price
for
the
shares
to be acquired;
(a)
and
(b) give
givenotice
n~oticeof
of the
the price to the holder of those shares.
(2)
who considers
considers that
that the
the price
pricenominated
nominated by
by the
theBoard
Board
(2) A shareholder who
is not fair or reasonable, shall forthwith
forthwith give
give notice
notice of
of objection
objection to
tothe
the
company.
company.
(3)
shareholder under
under
(3) If,
If,within
within10
10working
working days
daysof giving
giving notice to a shareholder
subsection
(1),
no
objection
to
the
price
has
been
received
by
subsection (I), no objection to the price has been received by the
company,
the company
company shall,
shall,on
on such
such date
date as the company
company, the
company and the
shareholder
agreement, as soon as practicable,
practicable,
shareholderagree
agree or, in the absence of agreement,
purchase all the shares at the nominated
nominated price.
price.
(4)
shareholder under
under
(4) If,
If,within
within 10
10working
working days
days of giving notice to aa shareholder
ubsection
by the
subsection (1),
(I), an
an objection
objection to the
the price
price has
has been
been received
received by
company, the company shall —
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independent and qualified sUitably a nominate and arbitration
to price reasonable and fair a is what of question the refer (a)

( a ) refer the question of what is a fair and reasonable price to
arbitration and nominate a suitably qualified and independent
arbitrator;
(b)give notice to the shareholder of'the reference to arbitration and
the name and particulars of the arbitrator; and
(c) within 5 working days, pay a provisional price in respect of each
share equal to the price nominated by the Board.
(5) A reference to arbitration under this section is deemed to be a
submission to arbitration.
(6) The arbitrator shall expeditiously determine a fair and reasonable
price for the shares on the day prior to the date on which the vote of the
shareholders authorising the action was taken or the date on which written
consent of the shareholders without a meeting was obtained excluding
any appreciation or depreciation directly or indirectly induced by the
action, and that price shall be binding on the company and the shareholder
for all purposes.
(7) In the case of shares which are listed on a Stock Exchange or
traded on a stock market, the arbitrator shall determine the price for the
shares as being the price at which such shares are traded on the Stock
Exchange or stock market as at the close of business on the day prior to
the date on which the vote of sharehollders authorising the action was
taken or the date on which written consent of shareholders without a
meeting was obtained, excluding any appreciation or depreciation
directly or indirectly induced by the action, and that value shall be binding
on the company and the shareholder for all purposes.
(8) The arbitrator may (a) award interest on any balance payable or excess to be repaid
under subsection (7) of this section at such rate as he considers
appropriate having regard to whether the provisional price paid
or the reference to arbitration, as the case may be, was reasonable;
(b) provide for interest to be paid to or by the shareholder whose
shares are to be purchased; and
(c) award costs to the shareholder where the arbitrator considers this
to be just.
(9) If (a) the company fails to refer a question to arbitration in accordance
with subsection (4); or
(b) the arbitrator to whom the matter is referred by the company is
not independent of the company, or is not suitably qualified to
conduct the arbitration the sharehdder who has given a notice of
, objection under subsection (2) may apply to the court to appoint
an arbitrator,and the court may appoint such person as it considers
appropriate to act as arbitrator for the purposes of this section.
(10)A purchase of shares by a company under this section (a) is deemed not to be a distribution fix the purposes of section 58;
(b) is deemed to be a distribution for the purposes of section 63(1)
and (3).
arbitrator;

depreciation or appreciation any
was meeting
excluding
obtained,
a without shareholders of consent
on
or taken
written
which
date
the
was action the authorising
vote
on date the
shareholders
of
the
which
to prior day the on
at as
or Exchange
business
of
close
the
market
stock
Stock the on traded are
at
shares
such
which
price
the
being as shares
the for pricethe
determine
shall
arbitrator
the
market,
stock a on traded
or Exchange Stock a on
are
case the In (7)
listed
which
shares
of
purposes. all for
shareholder the and company the on binding be shall price that and action,
the by induced indirectly or directly depreciation or appreciation any
excluding obtained was meeting a without shareholders the of consent
written which on date the or taken was action the authorising shareholders
theof vote the which on date the to prior day the on shares the for price
reasonable and fair a determine expeditiously shall arbitrator The (6)
arbitration. to submission
a be to deemed is section this under
arbitrationto reference A (5)
Board. the by nominated price the to equal share
eachof respect in price provisional a pay days, working 5 within (c)
and arbitrator; the of particulars and name the
and arbitration to reference the of shareholder the to notice give (b)
this considers arbitrator the where shareholder the to costs award (c)
and purchased; be to are shares
whose shareholder the by or to paid be to interest for provide (b)
reasonable; was be, may case the as arbitration, to reference the or
paid price provisional the whether to regard having appropriate
considers he as rate such at section this of (7) subsection under
repaid be to excess or payable balance any on interest award (a)
— may arbitrator The (8)
purposes. all for shareholder the and company the on
binding be shallvalue that and action, the by inducedindirectly or directly

just. be to

If— (9)

(3). and
63(1) section of purposes the for distribution a be to deemed is (b)
58; sectionof purposes the ftr distributiona be to not deemedis (a)
— section
this under company a by shares of purchase A (10)
section. this of purposes the for arbitrator as act to appropriate
considers it as person such
may court
an
appoint
the
and
arbitrator,
may
appoint to court the to
apply
(2)
subsection
under
objection
of notice a given
has
who
shareholder
the
arbitration
the conduct
to qualified
not or company,
suitably
is
the
of independent not
is company
the
by
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matter
is
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whom to arbitrator the (b)
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accordance in arbitration to question a refer to fails company the (a)
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Purchaseof
of
101. (1)
( I ) Section 100
100 applies
applies to
to the
the purchase
purchase of
of shares
sharesby
byaaperson
personPurchase
shares
by
with whom th'e
the company has
has entered
entered into
into an
an arrangement
arrangement for
forpurchase
purchase shiresby
third
. - party
in accordance with section 99(2)(b)
99(2)(b) subject to such modifications as
may be necessary,
and, in
in particular,
particular, as
as ifif references
references in
in that
that section
section to
to
necessary, and,
the Board and the company were references to that person.
person.
(2)
Every holder of
of shares that are to be purchased
(2) Every
purchased in accordance
accordance
with the arrangement is indemnified by
by the
the company
company in
in respect
respect of
of loss
loss
suffered
of the
the failure
failureby
bythe
theperson
personwho
whohas
hasagreed
agreedto
topurchase
purchase
suffered by reason of
the
the price
pricenominated
nominated or
orfixed
fixedby
byarbitration,
arbitration,
the shares
shares to purchase them at the
as the case
case may be.
Courtmay
may
102. (1)
( 1 )A
A company
company to which
which a notice has been given under
under section
section Court
99 may apply to the court for an order exempting it from the obligation grant
exemption
ption
to purchase
which the
the notice
notice relates
relates on
on the
thegrounds
groundsthat
that—
purchase the shares to which
purchase would
would be
be disproportionately
disproportionately damaging to the
( a ) the purchase
(a)
company; or
(b) the company
cannot reasonably
reasonably be required to finance the
cornpany cannot
purchase; or
not be
be just
just and
and equitable
equitable to require the company
company to
to
(c) it would
would not
purchase the shares.
shares.
(2)
make an
anorder
order
(2)On
Onan
an application
applicationunder
under this section,
section, the court may make
exempting
purchase the
the shares, and
and
exempting the company from the obligation to purchase
may
make any
any other
other order
order it considers appropriate,
appropriate, including
including an
an
may make
order —
shareholders;
(a) setting aside a resolution of the shareholders;
(a)
(b)directing
directingthe
the company
company to
to take,
take, or refrain from taking, any action
(b)
specified in the order;
(c) requiring the company to pay compensation to the shareholders
(c)
affected; or
(d)that the company be put into liquidation.
(d)
(3)
order under
under subsection
subsection (2)
(2) on
on either
either
(3) The court shall not make an order
of the grounds set out in paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of subsection
(1)
that the
the company
company has
hasmade
madereasonable
reasonableefforts
effortsto
to
( I ) unless it is satisfied that
arrange for another person to purchase
purchase the
the shares in accordance with
with
99(2)(h).
section 99(2)(b).
section
Court may
Court
103. (1) If-—
If -grant
a
notice
under
99;
(a)
notice:
is
given
to
a
company
under
section
99;
(a)
if
exemptionif
fion
(b)
(b)the
theBoard
Board has
has resolved
resolved that
that the
the purchase by the
the company
company of the company
company is
shares to which the notice relates would result
result in it failing to
to insolvent
satisfy the solvency test; and
(c) the
the company has, having made reasonable efforts to do so, been
(c)
unable
arrange for the shares to
to be
be purchased
purchased by
by another
another person
person
unable to arrange
I.
in accordance with section 99(2)(b),
99(2)(b), the
the company
company shall
shall apply
apply to
to
the court for an order
order exempting
exempting itit from
from the
the obligation
obligation to
to purchase
purchase
the shares.
shares.
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492(1). section in out set penalty
the to conviction on liable be shall and offence an of guilty be shall
default, the to party a is knowingly who thereof officer and director every
and company, the provision, this with complying in made is default
if and resolution, or consent such of particulars the form prescribed
the in Registrar the with file (1) subsection in to referred resolution or
consent
one within shall company The
the
of
date
the
from
month
class; the of rights the of variation
a be to deemed be shall class, a of shares
existing the of holders the
to time any at payable distributions or dividends the of proportion the
reducing of or class a of shares existing the of holders the by company
the of meeting general a at exercisable votes total the of proportion
the diminishing of effect the have would which resolution A (4)
accordingly.construed be shall "varied"expression the and
abrogation includes section this in "variation" expression The (3)
103. to 98
sections with accordance in shares those purchase to company
the
require
may or 174, section under order an for Courtthe to apply may
variation,
the for resolution the of favour in votes any cast or to consent not
did who class, that of share a of
holder
the
concerned,
action the take
to entitled becomes company
the
and
(1)
subsection
under approved
is shares of class a to attached
rights
of
variation
the Where (2)
class. that of shares
the of 75% of holders the of writing in consent the with or resolution
special a by approved is variation that unless shares of class a to attached
rights the varies which actiontakenot may company a shares, of classes
different into divided is company aof capital share the Where (1) 104.
obtained.is consent prior s creditor' the unless agreement that by required
extent the to account into taken be shall capital stated the 59(3) section
to pursuant creditor a with agreement an into entered has company a
if that provided test solvency the satisfy to fail purchase, the after will,
company
the
account
whether
determining
in
into taken be not shall
company a
of
capital
stated
the
section,
this of purposes the For (3)
102(2). section in to referred
order any including appropriate, considers it as order
other
such (c)
or shares; the purchase to obligation the suspending
order an (b)
shares; the
purchase to obligation the from company
the
exempting
order an (a)
— make
99(2)(b),
section
with accordance
in person another by purchased be to
arrange efforts
shares
the
for
to
reasonable made has company the and test,
solvency
the
to failing
satisfy
company the in result would shares the of purchase the
that satisfied
is it if (1), subsection under application an on may, court The (2)

of Variation

Variation of
class rights

(2) The court may, on an application under subsection (I), if it is
satisfied that the purchase of the shares would result in the company
failing to satisfy the solvency test, and the company has made reasonable
efforts to arrange for the shares to be purchased by another person in
accordance with section 99(2)(b),make (a) an order exempting the company from the obligation to purchase
the shares;
(b) an order suspending the obligation to purchase the shares; or
(c) such other order as it considers appropriate, including any order
referred to in section 102(2).
(3) For the purposes of this section, the stated capital of a company
shall not be taken into account in determining whether the company
will, after the purchase, fail to satisfy the solvency test provided that if
a company has entered into an agreement with a creditor pursuant to
section 59(3) the stated capital shall be taken into account to the extent
required by that agreement unless the creditor' s prior consent is obtained.
104. ( 1 ) Where the share capital of a company is divided into different
classes of shares, a company may not take action which varies the rights
attached to a class of shares unless that variation is approved by a special
resolution or with the consent in writing of the holders of 75% of the
shares of that class.
(2) Where the variation of rights attached to a class of shares is
approved under subsection ( 1 ) and the company becomes entitled to
take the action concerned, the holder of a share of that class, who did
not consent to or cast any votes in favour of the resolution for the
variation, may apply to the Court for an order under section 174, or may
require the company to purchase those shares in accordance with sections
98 to 103.
(3) The expression "variation" in this section includes abrogation
and the expression "varied" shall be construed accordingly.
(4) A resolution which would have the effect of diminishing the
proportion of the total votes exercisable at a general meeting of the
company by the holders of the existing shares of a class or of reducing
the proportion of the dividends or distributions payable at any time to
the holders of the existing shares of a class, shall be deemed to be a
variation of the rights of the class.
(3) The company shall within one month from the date of the consent
or resolution referred to in subsection ( 1 ) file with the Registrar in the
prescribed form the particulars of such consent or resolution, and if
default is made in complying with this provision, the company, and
every director and officer thereof who knowingly is a party to the default,
shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to the
penalty set out in section 492(1).
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105. (1)
(1)Subject
Subjecttotosubsection
subsection(2)
(2)the
theBoard
Board of
of aa company
company shall call
an annual meeting of shareholders to be
be held
held —
(a)
(a)once
oncein
ineach
eachcalendar
calendar year;
year;

Annual

meeting of

shareholders
shareholders

(b) not later than 6 months
months after
after the balance
balance sheet
sheet date
date of
of the
the
company; and
previous annual meeting.
meeting.
(c) not later than 15 months after the previous
annual meeting
meeting in
in the
thecalendar
calendar
(2) AA company
company need not hold its first annual
year of its
18 months of
its registration but shall hold that meeting within 18
its registration.

company shall hold
hold the meeting on the date on which it is
(3) The company
called to be held.
mee@ngshall, unless
, (4) The business to be transacted at an annual meeting
already dealt with by the company, include —
(a)
(a) the consideration and approval of the financial statements;
the receiving
receiving of any auditor' ss report;
(b) the
(c) the consideration of the annual report;
(d)
appointment on
on an
anannual
annual
(d) the
theappointment
appointmentof
of any directors whose appointment
or
constitution of the
the company;
company;
or rotational
rotational basis is required by the constitution
where
(e) the appointment of any auditor pursuant to section 195, where
relevant; and
comment
(f) an opportunity
opportunity for shareholders to question, discuss or comment
(f
on the management of the company in accordance
accordance with section
section
97(1).
Special
106. (1)
(1)AAspecial
specialmeeting
meeting of
of shareholders
shareholders entitled to vote on an Special
meetings of
issue may be:
be called at any time by
by —
shareholders
shareholders
(a) the Board; or
(a)
(b)
authorised by the
the constitution
constitution to call
call the
the meeting.
meeting.
(b) a person who is authorised
(2) A special meeting
meeting shall
shall be
be called
called by
by the Board
Board on the written
written
request of shareholders holding shares carrying together not less than
percent of the voting rights entitled to be exercised
exercised on the issue.
in
need not
not hold
hold any particular
particular meeting
meeting ifif all
all Resolution
107. (1) A company
company need
lieu of
members entitled
entitledto
toattend
attendthat
thatmeeting
meetingagree
agreethereto
theretoinin
writing
and
1'eng
writing
and
in in meeting
that event a unanimous resolution
resolution shall be
be deemed
deemed to
to be
be a resolution
resolution
passed at that meeting on the date on which the last signature to that
resolution is affixed.
(2)
benecessary
necessaryfor
foraa private
private company
company to hold an annual
(2) ItItshall
shallnot
notbe
meeting of shareholders under
under section
section 105 of
of this Act if everything
everything
required to be done at that meeting (by resolution
resolution or
or otherwise)
otherwise) is
isdone
done
by unanimous
unanimous resolution in accordance
accordance with
with subsection
subsection (1).
(3) A
A resolution
resolution may be signed
signed under
under subsection
subsection (1)
(1) without
without any
any
prior
notice
being
given
to
shareholders.
''
Court
Court may call
108. (1)
—
(I)IfIfthe
thecourt
court isis satisfied
satisfied that of
meeting of
of shareholders
shareholdersin
in meeting
(a) ititisisimpracticable
impracticable to
to call or conduct a meeting
shareholders
the manner prescribed by this Act
Act or
or the
the constitution;
constitution; or
or
(b) itit isis in
the
interests
of
a
company
that
a
meeting
of
shareholders
in the interests
be held,
shareholders to be held
held, the court may order a meeting of shareholders
or
or conducted in such manner as the court directs.
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held. be to is meeting the which
on date the days working 10 than less or days
working 30 than more
by precedes that (3) subsection under fixed not shall date A (5)
be
given. is notice
the which on day the preceding immediately day the on business
of close the at register share the in registered are names whose
shareholders those purpose, the for datea fix not doesBoardtheif (b)
date; that on register share the in registered are names
whose shareholders those purpose, the for
a
date
fixes
Board
the
if
(a)
— are
shareholders
of
meeting a of notice receive to
are
entitled
who
shareholders
The
(4)
taken. be
will action proposed the which on
date
the
days
working 20 than more
by precedes that (2)
subsection
under
fixed
be not shall date A (3)
concerned.
passes Board the which
resolution
the
on day the on register
are names whose
share
the
in
registered
a not doesBoard the if (b)
shareholders those purpose,
the
for
date
fix
on
date;
that
register
share
the
in
registered are names
purpose,
whose
shareholders
those
the
for
datea fixes Board theif (a)
— are (1) subsection under
entitled shareholders The (2)
constitution. the or Act
this under benefit other any receive
or right
rights
.
. other any exercise
.
(c)
exercise and
or 52; section
meetings, attend
with accordance in shares acquire to rights pre-emptive exercise (b)
distributions,
receive
distributions; receive
(a)
to entititled
— to entitled be may
Shareholders (1) iio.
Shareholders
company. the of constitution
the to subject be may states Schedule Second the that matters the
of any for provision make may company theof constitution The (2)
company.aof shareholdersof meetings at proceedings govern
Schedule
meeting at
Second the of provisions the (2)
to Subject (1) 109.
subsection
Proceedings
meeting. the at present were
she or he if exercised have could member deceased the that powers
the of any or all exercise may
any
member
deceased
of
representative
personal legal the that
direction
the
including
appropriate
considers
may court
it as directions such
give
the
and
appropriate,
considers
court the as costs
to as
those
for
security
and
meeting
the conducting
of costs the to as terms
on
may court The (3)
such
order
the
make
company.
a or shareholder,
the
of
creditor
a or director, a by made be may court the to
Application (2)

Proceedings
at meeting

Shareholders
entititled to
receive
distributions,
attend meetings,
and exercise
rights

(2) Application to the court may be made by a director, or a
shareholder, or a creditor of the company.
(3) The court may make the order on such terms as to the costs of
conducting the meeting and as to security for those costs as the court
considers appropriate, and the court may give such directions as it
considers appropriate including the direction that the legal personal
representative of any deceased member may exercise all or any of the
powers that the deceased member could have exercised if he or she
were present at the meeting.
109. (1) Subject to subsection (2) the provisions of the Second
Schedule govern proceedings at meetings of shareholders of a company.
(2) The constitution of the company may make provision for any of
the matters that the Second Schedule states may be subject to the
constitution of the company.
110. (1) Shareholders may be entitled to (a)receive distributions;
(b)exercise pre-emptive rights to acquire shares in accordance with
section 52; or
(c) exercise any other right or receive any other benefit under this
Act or the constitution.
(2) The shareholders entitled under subsection (1) are (a) if the Board fixes a date for the purpose, those shareholderswhose
names are registered in the share register on that date;
(b) if the Board does not fix a date for the purpose, those shareholders
whose names are registered in the share register on the day on
which the Board passes the resolution concerned.
(3) A date shall not be fixed under subsection (2) that precedes by
more than 20 working days the date on which the proposed action will
be taken.
(4) The shareholders who are entitled to receive notice of a meeting
of shareholders are (a) if the Board fixes a date for the purpose, those shareholders whose
names are registered in the share register on that date;
(b) if the Board does not fix a date for the purpose, those shareholders
whose names are registered in the share register at the close of
business on the day immediately preceding the day on which the
notice is given.
(5) A date shall not be fixed under subsection (3)that precedes by
more than 30 working days or less than 10 working days the date on
which the meeting is to be held.
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PARTIX
IX—
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111.A A
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111.
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may
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debentures
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Security
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binding
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112.
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ownedsubsidiary
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haveand
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to
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to
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(2) For the purposes of this section, debentures shall not be deemed
to be of the same class if (a)they do not rank equally for repayment when any security created
by the debenture is enforced or the company is wound up; or
(b) different rights attach to them in respect of (i) the rate of, or dates for, payment of interest,
(ii) the dates when, or the instalments by which, the principal
of the debentures will be repaid, unless the difference is
solely that the class of debentures will be repaid during a
stated period of time and particular debentures will be
selected by the company for repayment at different dates
during that period by drawings, ballot or otherwise,
(iii) any right to subscribe for or convert the debentures into
shares or other debentures of the company or any other
company or corporation, or
(iv) the powers of the debenture lholders to realise any security.
(3) No debenture trust deed shall cover more than one class of
debentures.
(4) The Fifth Schedule to the Act shall apply to the following (a) the qualification, appointment and removal of a trustee for
debenture holders;
(b) the naming of a successor to a trustee for debenture holders;
(c) the matters to be set out in the trust deed;
(6)the powers of the trustee for debenture holders;
(e) the right of the trustee for debenture holders to obtain information
from the borrowing company;
Cf) meetings of debenture holders;
(g) the duties of the trustee for debenture holders;
(h) repayment of loans or deposits where the purpose stated in a
prospectus issued in relation to debentures, is not achieved; and
(i) release of the trustee for debenture holders.
116. In any bond or deed of pledge executed in favour of a trustee
for debenture-holders generally, provision may be made that the
debentures thereby secured or to be secured may be issued from time to
time and at different dates, as the company may determine, but all such
debentures, whenever issued, shall rank in preference concurrently with
one another as from the date on which the pledge was constituted or the
bond was registered.
117. (1) Every holder of a debenture secured by a pledge or a bond
executed in favour of a trustee for debenture-holders generally shall,
unless it is otherwise provided by the deed of pledge, bond or trust deed
and copy of the debenture annexed thereto, be entitled to enforce his
rights under such debenture as soon as it has been issued to him in the
same manner as if he were himself the pledgee or the holder of such
bond.
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(4) Any debenture or debenture certificate issued in terms of this
section shall be prima facie evidence of the title thereto of the person
named therein or, in the case of a bearer debenture, of the bearer thereof.
121. (I) Every company shall keep at its registered office a register
of charges and enter therein all charges affeictingproperty of the company,
giving in each case a short description of'the property charged and the
names and addresses of the'persons in whose favour any charge or to
whom any pledge has been delivered.
(2) Every company shall keep at its registered office a register of
debenture-holders showing the numbe:r of debentures issued and
outstanding and whether or not they are payable to bearer and specifying
the names and addresses of the holders, other than bearers, thereof.
(3) The provisions of section 83 relating to the share register shall
apply mutatis mutandis to the registers required to be kept by this section.
122. Acontract with a company to take up and pay for any debentures
of the company may be enforced by an order for specific performance.

1,23. Notwithstanding any other law, a condition contained in a
debenture or in an agency deed for securing a debenture, whether the
debenture or agency deed is issued or made before or after the
commencement of this Act, shall not be invalid by reason that the
debentures are thereby made irredeemable or redeemable only on the
happening of a contingency, however rem:ote, or on the expiration of a
period however long.
124. (1) Subject to subsection (2) no company shall issue debentures
to bearer.
(2) The Minister may grant approval to a public company to issue
debentures to bearer on such terns and conditions as the Minister may
require.
125. (1) Every company shall, within 28 days of the creation by
the company of any charge or of making an:y issue of debentures charged
on or affecting any property of the compamy, file with the Registrar a
statement of the particulars specified in subsection (3) or (4) in the form
prescribed in the Regulations made under this Act.
(2) Where (a)a company acquires any property vvhich is subject to a charge
referred to in subsection (I), partic~ularsof which would, if it
had been created by the company after the acquisition of the
property, have been required to be filed;
(b) a registered external company has, before registration, created a
charge subject to subsection (I), particulars of which would if it
had been created by the company while it was registered, have
been required to be filed; or
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(6) Where, in relation to a charge the particulars of which are required
to be lodged under subsection (1) ( a ) the debt for which the charge was given has been paid or satisfied
in whole or in part; or
(b) the property or undertaking charged has been released from the
charge or has ceased to form part of the company' s property or
undertaking of the company concerned, the company shall lodge
a certificate of satisfaction in whole or in part, or of the fact that
the property or undertaking has been released from the charge or
has ceased to form part of the company's property or undertaking,
as the case may be.
(7) The certificate shall be supported by evidence sufficient to satisfy
the Registrar of the payment, satisfaction, release or cessation referred
to in subsection (6).
'
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"Board"

126. ( 1 ) In this Act, "director", in relation to a company, includes (a) a person occupying the position of director or alternate director
of the company by whatever name called; and
(b) for the purposes of sections 130 to 136,140 to 144 and 158 (i) a person in accordancewith whose directions or instructions a
person referred to in paragraph (a) of this subsection may
be required or is accustomed to act,
(ii) a person in accordance with whose directions or instructions
the Board of the company may be required or is accustomed
to act, and
(iii) a person who exercises or who is entitled to exercise or who
controls or who is entitled to control the exercise of powers
which, apart from the constitution of the company, would
fall to be exercised by the Board; and
(c) for the purposes of sections 140 to 144 a person to whom a power
or duty of the Board has been directly delegated by the Board
with the person' s consent or acquiescence, or who exercises the
power or duty with the consent or acquiescence of the Board.
(2) Paragraphs (b) and (c) of subsection (1) do not include a person
to the extent that the person acts only in a professional capacity.
(3) In this Act, the terms "Board" and "Board of directors" ,in relation
to a company, mean (a) directors of the company who number not less than the required
quorum acting together as a Board of directors; or
(b) if the company has only one director, that director.
127. (1) The business and affairs of a company shall be managed
by, or under the direction or supervision of, the Board of the company.
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129. (1) Subject to any restrictions in the constitution of the company,
the Board of a company may delegate to a committee of directors, a
director or employee of the company, or any other person, any one or
more of its powers other than its powers under any of the sections of
this Act set out in the Third Schedule.
(2) ABoard that delegates a power under subsection (1) is responsible
for the exercise of the power by the delegate as if the power had been
exercised by the Board, unless the Board (a) believed on reasonable grounds at all times before the exercise of
the power that the delegate would exercise the power in
conformity with the duties imposed on directors of the company
by this Act and the company's constitution; and
(b) has monitored, by means of reasonable methods properly used,
the exercise of the power by the delegate.
130. (1) Subject to this section it shall be the duty of the directors of
a company (a) to exercise their powers in accordance with this Act and with the
limits and subject to the conditions and restrictions established
by the company's constitution;
(6)to obtain the authorisation of a general meeting before doing any
act or entering into any transaction for which the authorisation or
consent of a general meeting is required by this Act or by the
company's constitution;
(c) to exercise their powers honestly in good faith in the best interests
of the company and for the respective purposes for which such
powers are explicitly or impliedly conferred;
(4 to exercise the degree of care, diligence and skill required by
section 158;
(e) not to agree to the company incurring any obligation unless the
director believes at that time, on reasonable grounds that the
company will be able to perform the obligation when it is required
to do so;
(t) to account to the company for any monetary gain, or the value of
any other gain or advantage, obtained by them in connection with
the exercise of their powers, or by reason of their position as
directors of the company, except remuneration, pensions
provisions and compensation for loss of office in respect of their
directorships of any company which are dealt with in accordance
with section 159;
(g) not to make use of or disclose any confidential information
received by them on behalf of the company as directors otherwise
than as permitted and in accordance with section 140;
(h) not to compete with the company or become a director or officer
of a competing company, unless it is approved by the company
under section 133;
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(7) An action for damages for breach of the said duties may be brought
in the name of the company by a member under section 166.
131. (1) Nothing in section 130 shall limit the power of a director to
make provision, for the benefit of employees of the company, in connection
with the company ceasing to carry on the whole or part of its business.
(2)In this section "employees" includes former employees and the dependants of
employees or former employees; but does not include an employee or
former employee who is or was a director of the company; and
"company" includes a subsidiary of a company.
132. ( 1 ) Subject to subsection (2), a director of a company, when
exercising powers or performing duties as a director, may rely on reports,
statements, and financial data and other information prepared or supplied,
and on professional or expert advice given, by any of the following
persons;
(a) an employee of the company whom the director believes on
reasonable grounds to be reliable and competent in relation to
the matters concerned;
(b) a professional adviser or expert in relation to matters which the
director believes on reasonable grounds to be within the person's
professional or expert competence;
(c) any other director or committee of directors upon which the
director did not serve in relation to matters within the director's
or committee's designated authority.
(2) Subsection ( 1 ) applies to a director only if the director (a) acts in good faith;
(b) makes proper inquiry where the need for inquiry is indicated by
the circumstances; and
(c) has no knowledge that such reliance is unwarranted.
133. ( 1 ) The approval of the company for the purposes of section
130(1)(h)and of section 140(1)(6)shall require that after full disclosure
of all material facts, including the nature and extent of any interest of
the director, the transaction has been specifically authorised by
either (a) a form of resolution which has been circulated to all the members
and is signed by three-fourths of all members entitled to attend
and vote at a general meeting; or
(b) an ordinary resolution of the company passed at a general meeting
at which neither the director concerned, nor the holder of any
share in which he is beneficially interested, or held by any
nominee or relative of the director either directly or indirectly,
has voted as member on such resolution, or if such person has
voted such vote or votes are not counted.
(2) Subject to subsection (3) the approval of the company in
accordance with subsection ( 1 ) may be given either before or after the
occurrence of the transaction to which it relates.
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who
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director.
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not does (1) subsection with comply to director a by (4)Afailure
transaction. that to
relation in interest of disclosure sufficient a is person, or company that
with intoentered be disclosure, or entry theof datethe after may,which
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of Avoidance

Avoidanceof
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(b) the transaction or proposed transaction is or is to be entered into
in the ordinary course of the company's business and on usual
terns and conditions.
(3) For the purposes of subsection (I), a general notice entered in
the interests register or disclosed to the Board to the effect that a director
is a shareholder, director, officer or trustee of another named company
or other person and is to be regarded as interested in any transaction
which may, after the date of the entry or disclosure, be entered into with
that company or person, is a sufficient disclosure of interest in relation
to that transaction.
(4) Afailure by a director to comply with subsection (1) does not
affect the validity of a transaction entered into by the company or the
director.
(5) Every director who fails to comply with subsection (1) shall be
guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty set out in section 492(2).
136. (l)A transaction entered into by the company in which a director
of the company is interested may be avoided by the company at any
time before the expiration of 6 months after the transaction is disclosed
to all the shareholders(whether by means of the company's annual report
or otherwise).
(2) A transaction cannot be avoided if the company receives fair value
under it.
(3) For the purposes of subsection (2), the question whether a
company receives fair value under a transaction is to be determined on
the basis of the information known to the company and to the interested
director at the time the transaction is entered into.
(4) If a transaction is entered into by the company in the ordinary
course of its business and on usual terms and conditions, the company
is presumed to receive fair value under the transaction.
(5) For the purposes of this section (a) a person seeking to uphold a tmnsaction and who knew or ought
to have known of the director's interest at the time the transaction
was entered into has the onus of establishing fair value; and
(b) in any other case, the company has the onus of establishing that
it did not receive fair value.
(6) A transaction in which a director is interested can only be avoided
on the ground of the director's interest in accordance with this section
or the company's constitution.
137. The avoidance of a transaction under section 136does not affect
the title or interest of a person in or to property which that person has
acquired if the property was acquired (a) from a person other than the company;
(b) for valuable consideration; and
(c) without knowledge of the circumstances of the transaction under
which the person referred to in paragraph (a) of this section
acquired the property from the company.
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141. (1) For the purposes of section 143, a director of a company
has a relevant interest in a share issued by the company (whether or not
the director is registered in the share register as the holder of it) if the
director (a) is a beneficial owner of the share;
(b) has the power to exercise any right to vote attached to the share;
(c) has the power to control the exercise of any right to vote attached
to the share;
(d) has the power to acquire or dispose of the share; or
(e) has the power to control the acquisition or disposition of the share
by another person; or
(f) under, or by virtue of, any trust, agreement, arrangement or
understanding relating to the share (whether or not that person
is a party to it) (i) may at any time have the power to exercise any right to
vote attached to the share,
(ii) may at any time have the power to control the exercise of
any right to vote attached to the share,
(iii) may at any time have the power to acquire or dispose of,
the share, or
(iv) may at any time have the power to control the acquisition
or disposition of the share by another person.
(2) Where a person would, if that person were a director of the
company, have a relevant interest in a share by virtue of subsection (1)
and (a) that person or its directors are accustomed or under an obligation,
whether legally enforceable or not, to act in accordance with the
directions, instructions, or wishes of a director of the company in
relation to (i) the exercise of the right to vote attached to the share,
(ii) the control of the exercise of any right to vote attached to
the share,
(iii) the acquisition or disposition of the share, or
(iv) the exercise of the power to control the acquisition or
disposition of the share by another person;
(b) a director of the company has the power to exercise the right to
,vote attached to 20 percent or more of the shares of that person;
(c) a director of the company has the power to control the exercise
of the right to vote attached to 20 percent or more of the shares of
that person;
(4a director of the company has the power to acquire or dispose of
20 percent or more of the shares of that person; or
(e) a director of the company has the power to control the acquisition
or disposition of 20 percent or more of the shares of that person,
that director has a relevant interest in the share.
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(2) For the purposes of subsection (l)(e), a trustee may be a bare
trustee notwithstanding that he is entitled as a trustee to be remunerated
out of the income or property of the trust.
143. (1) A person who (a) is a director of a public company on the commencement of this
Act; or
(b) becomes a director of a public company, and who has a relevant
interest in any shares issued by the company shall forthwith,
disclose to the Board the number and class of shares in which the
relevant interest is held and the nature of the relevant interest,
and ensure that the particulars disclosed to the Board are entered
in the interests register.
(2) A director of a public company who acquires or disposes of a
relevant interest in shares issued by the company shall, forthwith after
the acquisition or disposition,(a) disclose to the Board (i) the number and class of shares in which the relevant interest
has been acquired or the number and class of shares in which
the relevant interest was disposed of, as the case may be,
(ii) the nature of the relevant interest,
(iii) the consideration paid or received, and
(iv) the date of the acquisition or disposition; and
(b) ensure that the particulars disclosed to the Board under paragraph
(a) of this subsection are entered in the interests register.
144. (1) If a director of a company has information in that person's
capacity as a director or employee of the company or a related company,
being information that would not otherwise be available to the director,
but which is information material to an assessment of the value of shares
or other securities issued by the company or a related company, the
director may acquire or dispose of those shares or securities if (a) in the case of an acquisition, the consideration given for the
acquisition is not less than the fair value of the shares or securities;
or
(b) in the case of a disposition, the consideration received for the
disposition is not more than the fair value of the shares or
securities.
(2) For the purposes of subsection (I), the fair value of shares or
securities is to be determined on the basis of all information known to
the director or publicly available at the time.
(3) Subsection (I) does not apply in relation to a share or security
that is acquired or disposed of by a director only as a nominee for the
company or a related company.
(4) Where a director acquires shares or securities in contravention
of subsection (l)(a),the director is liable to the person from whom the
shares or securities were acquired for the amount by which the fair value
of the shares or securities exceeds the amount paid by the director.
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(2) All subsequent directors of a company shall, unless the
constitutionofthe company otherwise provides, be appointed by ordinary
resolution.
149. ( 1 ) If (a) there are no directors of a company, or the number of directors is
less than the quorum required for a meeting of the Board; and
(b) it is not possible or practicable to appoint directors in accordance
with the company's constitution a shareholder or creditor of the company may apply to the court to
appoint one or more persons as directors of the company, and the
court may make an appointment if it considers that it is in the interests
of the company to do so.
(2) An appointment may be made on such terms and conditions as
the court considers appropriate.
150. (1) Subject to the constitution of a company, the shareholders
of that company may vote on a resolution to appoint a director of the
company only if (a) the resolution is for the appointment of one director; or
(b) the resolution is a single resolution for the appointment of 2 or
more persons as directors of the company and a separate resolution
that it be so voted on has first been passed without a vote being
cast against it.
(2) A resolution moved in contravention of subsection (1) is void
even though the moving of it was not objected to at the time.
(3) Subsection (2) does not limit the operation of section 154.
(4) No provision for the automatic reappointment of retiring directors
in default of another appointment applies on the passing of a resolution
in contravention of subsection ( 1 ) .
(5) Nothing in this section prevents the election of 2 or more directors
by ballot or poll.
151. (1) Notwithstanding anything in its constitution or in any
agreement between it and a director, a director of a public company
may be removed from office by an ordinary resolution passed at a
meeting called for the purpose or for purposes that include the removal
of a director.
(2) Subject to the constitution of a company, a director of a private
company may be removed from office by special resolution passed at a
meeting called for the purpose or for purposes that include the removal
of the director.
(3) The notice of meeting shall state that the purpose or a purpose of
the meeting is the removal of the director.
resolution.
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Proceeding of
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(ii) the company first becoming aware of the change, in the
case of the death of a director or secretary or a change in
the name or residential address of a director or secretary.
(3) If the Board of a company fails to comply with this section, every
director and the secretary of the company shall be guilty of an offence
and liable to the penalty set out in section 492(2).
156. Subject to the constitution of a company, the provisions set out
in the Fourth Schedulegovern the proceedings of the Board of a company.
157. (1) Subject to subsections 45) Po (91, unless otherwise provided
by the constitution (a) the company by ordinary resolution shall approve the remuneration
of the directors and any benefits payable to the directors including
any compensation for loss of employment of a director or former
director;
(b) the Board may determine the t e r n of any service contract with a
managing director or other executive director; and
(c) the directors may be paid ail travelling, hotel and other expenses
properly incurred by them in attending any Board meetings of
the company or in connection with the business of the company.
(2) Subject to subsections (3) and (4), the constitution may provide
that the Board, instead of the general meeting of a company, may
approve (a)the payment of remuneration or the provision of other benefits to
a director; or
(b) the payment by a company to a director or former director of
compensation for loss of office, if the Board considers it is fair to
the company.
(3) In any case coming under subsection (2) the Board shall ensure
that forthwith after authorising the making of the payment or the
provision of the benefit as the case may be, particulars of the payment
or benefit are entered in the interests register if the company has one,
and in the minutes of directors' meetings.
(4) Where a payment is made or other benefit provided to which
subsection (2) applies shareholders who consider that the payment was
not fair to the company and who hold between them not less than 10per
cent of the company's voting share capital may within one month of the
date on which the existence of the payment was first made known to the
shareholders (whether through the annual report, production of the
interests register to a shareholders' meeting or otherwise) require the
directors to call a general meeting to approve the payment by way of
ordinary resolution and to the extent to which the payment is not
approved by ordinary resolution, it shall constitute a debt payable by
the director to the company.
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158. (1) Every officer of a company shall exercise -

(a) the powers and discharge the duties of his office honestly, in good
faith and in the best interests of the company; and
(b) the degree of care, diligence and skill that a reasonably prudent
person would exercise in comparable circumstances.
(2) Where a director of a public company also holds office as an
executive the director shall exercise that degree of care, diligence and
skill which a reasonably prudent and competent executive in that position
would exercise.
(3) Without limiting any liability of a director under section 130,
where an officer commits a breach of duties under this Part (a) the officer and every person who knowingly participated in the
breach shall be liable to compensate the company for any loss it
suffers as a result of the breach;
(b) the officer shall be liable to account to the company for any profit
made by the officer as a result of such breach; and
(c) any contract or other transaction entered into between the officer
and the company in breach of those duties may be rescinded by
the company.
159. (1) Except as provided in this section, a company shall not
indemnify, or directly or indirectly effect insurance for, an officer or
employee of the company or a related company in respect of (a) liability for any act or omission in his capacity as an officer or
employee; or
(b) costs incurred by that officer or employee in defending or settling
any claim or proceeding relating to any such liability.
(2) An indemnity given in breach of this section is void.
(3) A company may, unless its constitution provides otherwise,
indemnify an officer or employee of the company or a related company
for any costs incurred by him in any proceedings (a) that relate to liability for any act or omission in his capacity as
an officer or employee; and
(b) in which judgment is given in his favour, or in which he is
acquitted, or which is discontinued or in which he is granted relief
under section 517, or where proceedings are threatened and such
threatened action is abandoned or not pursued.
(4) A company, unless its constitution provides otherwise, may
indemnify an officer or employee of the company or a related company
in respect of (a) liability to any person other than the company or a related
company for any act or omission in his capacity as an officer or
employee; or
(b) costs incurred by that officer or employee in defending or settling
any claim or proceeding relating to any such liability, not being
criminal liability or liability for conduct involving a reckless
disregard of the interests of the company or a liability under
section 160 or liability in respect of a breach, in the case of an
officer, of the duty specified in section 130(1)(c).
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— has person that
unless company a of secretary a as appointed be shall person No (2)

(2) No person shall be appointed as a secretary of a company unless
that person has (a) in the prescribed form consented to be a secretary; and
(b) the qualifications prescribed in section 162.
(3) A person named as a secretary of the company in an application
for incorporation or in an amalgamation proposal shall hold ofiicc as a
secretary from the date of the incorporation of the company or the date
the amalgamation proposal is effective, as the case may be, until that
person ceases to hold office in accordance with this Act or the constitution
of the company.
(4) Unless the constitution of the company otherwise provides, the
Board may appoint or remove a secretary of the company.
(5) The office of the secretary shall not be left vacant for more than
3 months at any time.
(6) A firm or corporation may be appointed as secretary provided
that (a) at least one member of the firm or one director of the corporation
is ordinarily resident in Botswana and accepts responsibility for
the work of the fm or corporation as secretary;
(b) the member of the firm or director of the corporation who accepts
responsibility for the work of the firm or corporation as secretary
under paragraph (a) is qualified to act as a secretary under section
162; and
(c) the names and business addresses of all partners or directors of
the firm or corporation for the time being shall be provided on
the request of the Registrar or any person dealing with the
company.
162. (1) The following persons shall not be qualified to be appointed
and shall not act as secretary of a company (a)a body corporate, except in accordance with section 161(6);
(b) an undischarged bankrupt;
(c) a person who is the sole director of the company; or
(d) an auditor of the company.
(2) Subject to subsection (3), it shall be the duty of the directors of a
company to take all reasonable steps to ensure that the secretary of the
company is aperson who appears to them to have the requisite knowledge
and experience to discharge the functions of secretary of the company
and such qualifications, if any, as may be prescribed under subsection
.
(3) and by Regulations made under the Act.
(3) The secretary of a public company and non-exempt private
company shall be (a) either a qualified auditor, a member of the Botswana Institute of
Accountants, a member of the Southern African Institute of
Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, or a legal practitioner;
or
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164. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms "entitled person", "former shareholder7', and "shareholder" include a
reference to the executor or other personal representative of an entitled
person, former shareholder, or shareholder and a person to whom shares
of any of those persons have passed by operation of law.
165. (1) The court may, on an application under this section, make
an order restraining a company that, or a director of a company who,
proposes to engage in conduct that would contravene the constitution of
the company or this Act, from engaging in that conduct.
(2) An application may be made by (a) the company;
(b) a director or shareholder of the company; or
(c) an entitled person.
(3) If the court makes an order under subsection ( I ) it may also
grant such consequential relief as it considers appropriate.
(4) An order may not be made under this section in relation to
conduct or a course of conduct that has been completed.
(5) The court may, at any time before the final determination of an
application under subsection (I), make, as an interim order, any order
that it is empowered to make under that subsection.
166. (1) Subject to subsection (3), the court may, on the application
of a shareholder or other entitled person or director of a company, grant
leave to that shareholder, entitled person or director to (a) bring proceedings in the name and on behalf of the company or
any subsidiary; or
(b) intervene in proceedings to which the company or any related
company is a party for the purpose of continuing, defending, or
discontinuing the proceedings on behalf of the company or
subsidiary, as the case may be.
(2) Without limiting subsection (I), in determining whether to grant
leave under that subsection, the court shall have regard to (a) the likelihood of the proceedings succeeding;
(b) the costs of the proceedings in relation to the relief likely to be
obtained;
(c) any action already taken by the company or subsidiary to obtain
relief; or
(d) the interests of the company or subsidiary in the proceedings being
commenced, continued, defended, or discontinued, as the case
may be.
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169. No proceedings brought by a shareholderor other entitled person
or a director or in which a shareholder or a director intervenes, as the
case may be, with leave of the court under section 166, may be settled
or compromised or discontinued without the approval of the court.
170. (1) A shareholder or former shareholder may bring an action
against a director for breach of a duty owed to him as a shareholder.
(2) An action may not be brought under subsection (I) to recover
any loss in the form of a reduction in the value of shares in the company
or a failure of the shares to increase in value by reason only of a loss
suffered, or a gain forgone, by the company.
(3) Without limiting subsection (I), the duties of directors set out in (a) section 135, which relates to the duty to disclose interests; and
(b) section 143, which relates to the duty to disclose share dealings are duties owed to shareholders.
Without limiting subsection (1) the duties of d i i t o r s set out in section 130(l)(c), (f), (h), (j),(k) and (m), which relates to the
duty of directors (i) to act in good faith and in the best interests of the company,
(ii) not to compete with the company, and
(iii) to properly use and account for assets;
section 160, which relates to the duty of directors on insolvency;
section 130(l)(e), which relates to the duty not to agree to a
company incurring certain obligations;
section 158, which relates to a director's duty of care;
section 140, which relates to the use of company information; and
section 189 and 190, which relate to keeping proper accounting
records, are duties owed to the company and not to shareholders.
171. A shareholder of a company may biing an action against the
company for breach of a duty owed by the company to him as a
shareholder.
172. Notwithstanding section 171, the court may, on the application
of a shareholder of a company, if it is satisfied that it is just and equitable
to do so, make an order requiring the company or its Board or a director
of the company to take any action that is required to be taken by the
constitution of the company or this Act and, on making the order, the
court may grant such other consequential relief as it considers
appropriate.
173. Where a shareholder of a company brings proceedings against
the company or a director, and other shareholders have the same or
substantially the same interest in relation to the subject-matter of the
proceedings, the court may appoint that shareholder to represent all or
some of the shareholders having the same or substantially the same
interest, and may, for that purpose, make such order as it considers
appropriate including, without limiting the generality of this section, an
order -
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Board.
the or director the of action the to relation in exercised be approval,
or ratification the from apart might, which power a exercising from
court the prevent not does Board the or director a by powera of exercise
purported the of section this under approval or ratification The (3)
power. that of
exercise valid and proper a been, have to always and be, to deemed is (1)
subsection under ratified is that power aof exercise purported The (2)
exercised. be may power the which in manner
same the in person that or shareholders those by approved or
ratified
be
may person other any or shareholders the in vested powera company
actions in c
a of Board the or director a by exercisepurported Theof
(1) 176.
of Ratification
Act this of 492(1) section in out set penalty the
to liable and offence an of guilty be shall company theof director every
(3), subsection with comply to fails company a of Board the If (4)

Ratificationof
certain actions
of directors

(4) If the Board of a company fails to comply with subsection (3),
every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to
the penalty set out in section 492(1) of this Act
176. (1) The purported exercise by a director or the Board of a
company of a power vested in the shareholders or any other person may
be ratified or approved by those shareholders or that person in the same
manner in which the power may be exercised.
(2) The purported exercise of a power that is ratified under subsection
(I) is deemed to be, and always to have been, a proper and valid exercise
of that power.
(3) The ratification or approval under this section of the purported
exercise of a power by a director or the Board does not prevent the court
from exercising a power which might, apart from the ratification or
approval, be exercised in relation to the action of the director or the
Board.
Companies of —Administration XII PART

PART XI1 -Administration of Companies
contracting
of Method

I.

one. has it if seal,
common a under writing in obligation enforceable other or contract a into
entering company a prevents or limits (1) subsection in Nothing (4)
discharged. or varied
be manner same the in may and authority implied or express company's
the under acting person a by orally or writing in company the of
behalf the on into entered be may writing, in be to required law, by not,
is persons, individual by into entered if which, obligation An (3)
discharged. or varied be manner same the in may and authority implied
or express company's the under acting person a
company
by
writing
in
the of behalf on into entered be may
to
writing,
in
be
required
law,
by is, persons, individual by intoentered
if
which,
obligation
An (2)
discharged.
or varied be manner same the in may and 178, section with
accordance in company the by appointed attorneys more or one (d)
or witnessed;
or
persons
or person
be shall
signatures
signature
whose
of
class
a
so company
other or
director,
provides,
the
of
constitution
theif (c)
witnessed; be
shall signature whose director that by director, one only is there if (b)
company;
more or
the
of
directors
two
(a)
— by company theof name the under signed writing
in
company the of behalf on into entered be may executed, notarially and
person that by signed and writing in be to required be law, by would,
person, natural a by into entered if which, obligation An (1) 177.

Method of
contracting

177. (1) An obligation which, if entered into by a natural person,
would, by law, be required to be in writing and signed by that person
and notarially executed, may be entered into on behalf of the company
in writing signed under the name of the company by (a) two or more directors of the company;
(b) if there is only one director, by that director whose signature shall
be witnessed;
(c) if the constitution of the company so provides, a director, or other
person or class of persons whose signature or signatures shall be
witnessed; or
(d) one or more attorneys appointed by the company in accordance
with section 178, and may in the same manner be varied or
discharged.
(2) An obligation which, if entered into by individual persons, is, by
law, required to be in writing, may be entered into on behalf of the
company in writing by a person acting under the company's express or
implied authority and may in the same manner be varied or discharged.
(3) An obligation which, if entered into by individual persons, is
not, by law, required to be in writing, may be entered into on the behalf
of the company in writing or orally by a person acting under the
company's express or implied authority and may in the same manner be
varied or discharged.
(4) Nothing in subsection (1) limits or prevents a company entering
into a contract or other enforceableobligation in writing under a common
seal, if it has one.
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atthe
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the
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property;
to
party that of favourin relief other any for (b)
that
relating
party; that to contract the under acquired
personal, or real whether property,return to company the directing (a)
— order an for
court the to apply may incorporation its after companythe by ratified
been not has that contract pre-incorporation a to party A (1) 181.
discharged.
is damages) of payment the for court the by made order an under
liability any (including section this of (1) subsection under person a of
liability the 179), section under company the by ratifiedcontract a being
(not contract pre-incorporation a for, substitution in or as, terms same
the in contract a into enters company a incorporation, its after If, (3)

Failure to
ratify

(3) If, after its incorporation, a company enters into a contract in the
same terms as, or in substitution for, a pre-incorporation contract (not
being a contract ratified by the company under section 179), the liability
of a person under subsection (1) of this section (including any liability
under an order made by the court for the payment of damages) is
discharged.
181. (1) A party to a pre-incorporation contract that has not beeu
ratified by the company after its incorporation may apply to the court
for an order (a) directing the company to return property, whether real or personal,
acquired under the contract to that party;
(b) for any other relief in favour of that party relating to that property;
or
(c) validating the contract whether in whole or in part.
(2) The court may, if it considers it just and equitable to do so, make
any order or grant any relief it considers appropriate and may do so
whether or not an order has been made under section 180(2).
182. (1) Acompany shall always have a registered office in Botswana
to which all communications and notices may be addressed and which
shall constitute the address for service of legal proceedings on the
company.
(2) Subject to section 184, the registered office of a company at a
particular time is the place that is described as its registered office in the
register of companies at that time.
183. (1) The description of the registered office shall state the address
of the registered office.
(2) Where the registered offtce is at the offices of any firm of a
chartered accountant, attorney at law, or any other person, such
description shall state (a) that the registered office of the company is at the offices of that
firm or person; and
(b) particulars of the location in any building of those offices.
184. (1) Subject to the company's constitution and to subsection (3),
the Board of a company may change the registered office of the company
at any time.
(2) Notice in the prescribed form of such change shall be given to
the Registrar for registration within 21 days of the change.
(3) The change in the registered office takes effect on a date stated in
the notice not being a date that is earlier than 5 working days after the
notice is registered.
185. (1) Subject to this section, a company shall change its registered
office if it is required to do so by the Registrar.
(2) The Registrar may require a company to change its registered
office by notice in writing delivered or sent to the company at its
registered office.
company.
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(2) The references in paragraphs (b), (d), (e), and (g) of subsection
(I) to 7 years and the references in paragraphs (h) and (i) of that
subsection to 7 completed accounting periods include such lesser periods
as the Registrar may approve by notice in writing to the company.
(3) Any of the records referred to in subsection (I) may be kept at a
place in Botswana other than the registered office of the company only
with the prior approval in writing of the Registrar provided that +he
accounting records may be kept at another place within Botswana
provided the company complies with section B90(2).
(4) The Registrar shall record the place approved for the keeping of
records under subsection (3) and that record shall be available for
inspection under section 13.
(5) If a company fails to comply with subsection (I) (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set out in section 492(2);
(b) every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to the penalty set out in section 493(2).
187. (1) The records of a company required to be kept by section
186 shall be kept (a) subject to subsection (3) in the English language;
(b) in written form; or
(c) in a form or in a manner that allows the documents and
information that comprise the records to be easily accessible
and convertible into written form.
(2) The Board shall ensure that adequate measures exist to (a) prevent the records being falsified; and
(b) detect any falsification of them.
(3) A close company may keep the records referred to in section 186
(1) (b), (d) and (g) in the English or Setswana languages.
(4) If the Board fails to comply with subsection (2) of this section,
every director shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty set
out in section 493(2).
188. (1) Subject to subsection (2), every director of a company is
entitled, on giving reasonable notice, to inspect the records of the
company (a) in written form; and
(b) without charge; and
.
( c ) at a reasonable time specified by the director.
(2) The court may, on application by the company, if it is satisfied
that (a)it would not be in the company's interests for a director to inspect
the records; or
(b) the proposed inspection is for a purpose that is not properly
connected with the director's duties,
(c) direct that the records need not be made available for inspection
or limit the inspection of them in any manner it considers
appropriate.
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U9.(1)(I)
The
Board
a companyshall
shallcause
causeaccounting
accountingrecords
recordstoto Accounting
189.
The
Board
ofof
a company
records to be
be
kept
that
kent
be kept that —
---r.
kept
(a)
correctly
record
and
explain
the
transactions
of
the
company;
(a) correctly record and explain the transactions of the company;
(b)shall
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anytime
timeenable
enablethe
thefinancial
financialposition
positionofofthe
thecompany
companytoto
(b)
at at
any
be
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with
reasonable
accuracy;
be determined with reasonable accuracy;
( cshall
) shallenable
enablethe
thedirectors
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preparefinancial
financialstatements
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that
(c)
comply
with
this
Act;
and
comply with this Act; and
(4
shall
enable
financial
statements
thecompany
companytotobebereadily
readily
(d)
shall
enable
thethe
financial
statements
ofof
the
andproperly
properlyaudited.
audited.
and
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Withoutlimiting
limitingsubsection
subsection(1),
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theaccounting
accountingrecords
recordsshall
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(2)
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(a)
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andspent
spenteach
eachday
dayand
andthe
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matterstoto
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(a)
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relates;
which
(b)a arecord
recordofofthe
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assetsand
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thecompany;
company;
(b)
(c)if ifthe
thecompany's
company'sbusiness
businessinvolves
involvesdealing
dealinginingoods
goods—
(c)
a
record
of
goods
bought
and
sold,
except
goods
soldfor
for
(i)
a
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of
goods
bought
and
sold,
except
goods
sold
(i)
cashininthe
theordinary
ordinarycourse
courseofofcarrying
carryingon
onaaretail
retailbusiness,
business,
cash
thatidentifies
identifies both
both the
the goods
goods and
and buyers
buyers and
and sellers
sellersand
and
that
relevant
invoices,
and
relevant invoices, and
(ii)a record
a record
stock
held
theend
endofofthe
thefinancial
financialyear
yeartogether
together
(ii)
of of
stock
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atat
the
with
records
of
any
stocktakings
during
the
year;
and
with records of any stocktakings during the year; and
(6)
thecompany's
company'sbusiness
businessinvolves
involvesproviding
providingservices,
services,aarecord
record
(d)
ififthe
of
services
provided
and
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invoices.
of services provided and relevant invoices.
(3)The
Theaccounting
accountingrecords
recordsshall
shallbebekept
keptininthe
theEnglish
Englishlanguage.
language.
(3)
(4)
If
the
Board
of
a
company
fails
to
comply
with
the
requirements
(4) If the Board of a company fails to comply with the requirements
thissection,
section,every
everydirector
directorofofthe
thecompany
companyshall
shallbe
beguilty
guiltyof
ofan
anoffence
offence
ofofthis
and
liable
to
the
penalty
set
out
in
section
493(2)
of
this
Act.
and liable to the penalty set out in section 493(2) of this Act.
Place
190. (1)
(1)Acompany
shallkeep
keepits
itsaccounting
accountingrecords
recordsatatthe
theregistered
registered Place
A company shall
190.
accounting
officeofofthe
thecompany
companyororsubject
subjecttotosubsection
subsection(2)
(2)atatsuch
suchother
otherplace
place in
in
office
be
Botswanaasasthe
theBoard
Boardshall
shalldetermine,
determine.
kept
kept
Botswana
(2)Notice
Noticeof
of any
any change
change in
in the
the place
place where
where the
the accounting
accounting records
records
(2)
are
kept,
shall
be
submitted
to
the
Registrar
within
21
days
after
such
are kept, shall be submitted to the Registrar within 21 days after such
change.
change.
(3)IfIfaacompany
companyfails
failstotocomply
complywith
withsubsection
subsection(1)
(1)or
or(2)
(2)—
(3)
(a)
the
company
shall
be
guilty
of
an
offence
and
liable
to
the
penalty
(a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set
out
in
section
492(2);
set out in section 492(2);
(b)every
everydirector
directorof
of the
thecompany
companyshall
shallbe
beguilty
guilty of
of an
an offence
offence and
and
(b)
liable
to
the
penalty
set
out
in
section
493(2).
liable to the penalty set out in section 493(2).
Appointment
191.(1)
(1)Subject
Subjectto
tothis
thissection,
section,every
everypublic
publiccompany
companyand
andevery
everynonnon-Appointment
191.
auditors
ofofauditors
exemptprivate
privatecompany
companyshall,
shall,at
at each
each annual
annual meeting,
meeting, appoint
appoint an
auditor
exempt
anauditor
to—
to
(a) hold office from the conclusion of the meeting until the conclusion
(a) hold office from the conclusion of the meeting until the conclusion
of the
the next
next annual
annual meeting;
meeting; and
and
of
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group those statements, financial group complete to required is
company the if and, company the of statements financial the audit (b)

(b) audit the financial statementsof the company and, if the company
is required to complete group financial statements, those group
financial statements, for the accounting period next after the
meeting.
(2) The Board of a company may fill any casual vacancy in the office
of auditor, but while the vacancy remains, the surviving or continuing
auditor, if any, may continue to act as auditor.
(3) If in the case of a company which is required to appoint an
auditor (a) at an annual meeting of a company no auditor is appointed or
reappointed; or
(b) a casual vacancy in the office of auditor is not filled within one
month of the vacancy occurring, the Registrar may appoint an
auditor.
(4) A company shall, within 5 working days of the power becoming
exercisable, give written notice to the Registrar of the fact that the
Registrar is entitled to appoint an auditor under subsection (3) of this
section.
(5) If a Company fails to comply with subsection (4) of this
section (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the'penalty
set out in section 492(2); and
(b) every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to the penalty set out in section 493 (4).
192. The fees and expenses of an auditor of a company shall be
fixed (a) if the auditor is appointed at a meeting of the company, by the
company at the meeting or in such manner as the company
determines at the meeting;
(b) if the auditor is appointed by the directors, by the directors; or
(c) if the auditor is appointed by the Registrar, by the Registrar and
paid by the company.
193. (1) A partnership may be appointed by the firm name to be the
auditor of a company if (a) at least one member of the firm is ordinarily resident in Botswana;
(b) at least one of the members of the firm including the member
who is ordinarily resident in Botswana, are persons who are
qualified for appointment under section 194;
(c) no member ofthe finnis indebted in an amount exceeding P 5 , O
to the company or a related corporation unless the debt is in the
ordinary course of business;
(4 no member of the firm is (i) an officer or employee of the company, or
(ii) a partner, or in the employment, of a director or employee
of the company or a related corporation; and
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of the
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company.
the of meeting annual first the at auditor first the appoint shall company
the (1), subsection under auditor an appoint not do directors the If (2)
meeting. that of conclusion the until office holds appointed,
so
company
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and,
meeting,
annual
first
the
before
the
of
directors
auditor first
the by appointed be may company a of auditor first The (1) 196.
of Appointment
appointment.
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is who person the if reappointed automatically not is auditor An (2)
reappointed. be to
wish not does he that company the to notice given has auditor the (d)
or appointed; be auditor no that
206 section under resolution a passes company private exempt an (c)
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Appointment of
first auditor

Replacement
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Auditor not
seeking
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(a) the auditor is then not qualified for appointment;
(b) the company passes a resolution at the meeting appointing another
person to replace him as auditor;
( c ) an exempt private company passes a resolution under section 206
that no auditor be appointed; or
(d) the auditor has given notice to the company that he does not wish
to be reappointed.
(2) An auditor is not automatically reappointed if the person who is
to replace him dies, or is, or becomes incapable of, or disqualified from,
appointment.
196. (1) The first auditor of a company may be appointed by the
directors of the company before the first annual meeting, and, if so
appointed, holds office until the conclusion of that meeting.
(2) If the directors do not appoint an auditor under subsection (I), the
company shall appoint the first auditor at the first annual meeting of the
company.
197. (1) A company shall not appoint a new auditor in the place of
an auditor who is qualified for reappointment, unless (a) at least 20 working days' written notice of a proposal to do so has
been given to the auditor; and
(b) the auditor has been given a reasonable opportunity to make
representations to the shareholders on the appointment of another
person either in writing or by the auditor or his representative
speaking at a shareholders' meeting (whichever the auditor may
choose).
(2) An auditor is entitled to be paid by the company reasonable fees
and expenses for making the representations to shareholders.
(3) Where, on the application of the company or any other person
who claims to be aggrieved by the auditor's representation being sent
out or being read out at the meeting of shareholders, the Court is satisfied
that the rights conferred by subsection (1) are being abused to secure
needless publicity of defamatory matter, the Court may order (a) that the auditor's representation shall not be sent out or shall not
be read at the meeting of shareholders;
(b) the costs of the application to the Court to be paid in whole or in
part by the auditor.
198. (1) If an auditor gives the Board of a company written notice
that seeking reappointment the auditor does not wish to be reappointed,
the Board shall, if requested to do so by that auditor (a) distribute to all shareholders and to the Registrar, at the expense
of the company, a written statement of the auditor's reasons for
his wish not to be reappointed; or
(b) pe&t the auditor or his representative to explain at a shareholders'
meeting the reasons for his wish not to be reappointed.
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on the
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Auditor's
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(a) the employee did not have the information required in his
possession or under his control; or
(b) by reason of the position occupied by the employee or the duties
assigned to the employee, he was unable to give the explanations
required, as the case may be.
202. ( 1 ) The Board of a company shall ensure that an auditor of the
company (a)is permitted to attend a meeting of shareholders of the ccohpmy;
(b) receives the notices and communications that a shareholder is
entitled to receive relating to a meeting of shareholders; and
(c) may be heard at a meeting of shareholders which he attends on
any part of the business of the meeting which concerns him as
auditor.
(2) If the Board of a company fails to comply with subsection ( I ) ,
every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to
the penalty set out in section 493(2).
203. The auditor of a borrowing company shall, within 7 days after
furnishing the company with any financial statements or any report
certificate or other document which the auditor is required by this Act
or by the debenture trust deed to give to the company, send a copy by
post to every trustee for debenture holders.
204. ( 1 ) Where, in the performance of the auditor's duties as auditor
of a company, the auditor becomes aware of (a) any material irregularity in the conduct of the company's financial
affairs; or
(b) any matter which, in his opinion, is otherwise relevant to the
exercise of the powers and duties imposed by this Act or by any
debenture trust deed, on any trustee for debenture holders, the
auditor shall, within 7 days after becoming aware of the matter,
send a report in writing of such matter to the Board of the company
and a copy to the trustee.
(2) The auditor of a borrowing company shall, at the request of the
trustee for debenture holders, furnish the trustee with such further
information relating to the borrowing company as are within the auditor's
knowledge and which, in the auditor' s opinion, are relevant to the
exercise of the powers or duties conferred or imposed on the trustee by
this Act or by the trust deed.
(3) Where a report is given under subsection (1) and the matter on
which the auditor has reported has not within 30 days either been
remedied or reported by the Board, or in the case of a listed company to
the stock exchange, or in the case of any other company to the
shareholdersof the company, the auditor shall forthwith provide a written
report to the stock exchange or to the Registrar as the case may be.
(4) No right of action against the auditor shall be available to any
person by reason only of the auditor having in good faith provided a
report pursuant to subsections (I), ( 2 )and (3).
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subsidiaries, more or one company, the of date sheet balance the on
has, that company a of Board the (2), subsection to Subject(1) 207.

Obligation to
prepare group
financial

207. (1) Subject to subsection (2), the Board of a company that has,
on the balance sheet date of the company, one or more subsidiaries,
shall in addition to complying with section 205, ensure that, within five
months in the case of a public company, and within seven months in the
case of any other company, after that balance sheet date, group financial
statements that comply with section 208 are (a) completed in relation to that group and that balance sheet date;
and
(b) dated and signed on behalf of the directors by two directors of
the company, or, if the company has only one director, by that
director.
(2) Group financial statements are not required in relation to a
company and a balance sheet date if the company is at that balance
sheet date the wholly owned subsidiary of any company incorporated in
Botswana.
(3) Group financial statements are not required in relation to a
company and a balance sheet date if the company is at the balance sheet
date a virtually owned subsidiary of any company incorporated in
Botswana and the parent obtains the approval of the owners of the
minority interest.
(4) In the case of a public or non-exempt private company, group
accounts need not deal with a subsidiary of the company in circumstances
where this would not be required by the International Financial
Reporting Standards.
(5) In the case of companies other than those coming under subsection
(4) group accounts need not deal with a subsidiary of the company if
the company' s directors are of the opinion and the Registrar agrees
that (a) it is impracticable, or would be of no real value to members of
the company to do so in view of the insignificantamount involved,
or would involve expense or delay out of proportion to the value
to the members of the company; and
(b) the result would be misleading or harmful to the business of the
company or any of its subsidiaries.
(6) The companies required by this section to prepare group financial
statements are referred to for this purpose as a "group of companies7'or
"group" .
(7) If the Board fails to comply with subsection (I), every director
of the company who is in default shall be guilty of an offence and liable
to the penalty set out in section 493 (2).
208. (1) The financial statements of a group shall give a true and fair
view of (a) the state of affairs of the company and its subsidiaries as at the
balance sheet date; and
(b) the profit and loss or income and expenditure, as the case may
be, of the company and its subsidiaries for the accounting period
ending on that balance sheet date.
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sheet

(2) The copies delivered to the Registrar under this section shall be
certified to be correct copies by two directors of the company, or, where
the company has only one director, by that director.
(3) This section applies to every (a) public company;
(b) other company in which a public company holds more than twenty
five per cent of its share capital; and
(c) company which is required by any other enactment to deliver its
financial statements to the Registrar for registration.
260. (1) In this Act, the term "balance sheet date", in relation to a
company, means the close of the 30th day of June or of such other date
as the Board of the company has adopted as the company's balance
sheet date and notified to the Registrar under subsection (7).
(2) Subject to subsection (3) and (4), a company shall have a balance
sheet date in each calendar year.
(3) A company need not have a balance sheet date in the calendar
year in which it is incorporated if its first balance sheet date is in the
following calendar year and is not later than eighteen months after the
date of its formation or incorporation.
(4) If a company changes its balance sheet date, it need not have a
balance sheet date in a calendar year if (a) the period between any two balance sheet dates does not exceed
fifteen months; and
(b) the Registrar approves the change of balance sheet date before it
is made.
(5) The Registrar may approve a change of balance sheet date for
the purposes of subsection (4) with or without conditions.
(6) If a company adopts a balance sheet date other than the 30th day
of June, or changes its balance sheet date, it shall, in the prescribed
form, lodge with the Registrar, the balance sheet date of the company
and the adoption or change of the balance sheet date shall have effect on
the date on which the notice is lodged.
(7) The Board of a company shall ensure that, unless in the Board's
opinion there are good reasons against it, the balance sheet date of each
subsidiary of the company is the same as the balance sheet date of the
company.
(8) If the balance sheet date of a subsidiary of a company is not the
same as that of the company, the balance sheet date of the subsidiary for
the purposes of any particular group financial statements shall be that
preceding the balance sheet date of the company.
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section. this under passed is resolution
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next report annual the to relation in sections these with comply shall
Board the sections these with comply it that writing in Board the requests
year any in date sheet balance after months three of period the during
shareholder any if that provided sections, these with comply to required
be not shall Board the resolution that of date the from and company,
the to apply not shall 220 to 213 sections and section this that resolution
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company. person one a to apply not does section This (3)

Sending of
annual report
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(3) This section does not apply to a one person company.
(4) The shareholdersof a private company may resolve by unanimous
resolution that this section and sections 213 to 220 shall not apply to the
company, and from the date of that resolution the Board shall not be
required to comply with these sections, provided that if any shareholder
during the period of three months after balance sheet date in any year
requests theBoard in writing that it comply with these sections the Board
shall comply with these sections in relation to the annual report next
due and in relation to any subsequent year until any further unanasirnous
resolution is passed under this section.
213. (I) Subject to subsection (2), the Board of a company shall
cause a copy of the annual report to be sent to every shareholder of the
company not less than 20 working days before the date fixed for holding
the annual meeting of shareholders.
(2) The Board of a company is not required to send an annual report
to a shareholder if (a) the shareholder has given notice in writing to the company waiving
the right to be sent a copy of that annual report or copies of annual
reports of the company generally;
(b) the shareholder has not revoked that notice; and
(c) a copy of the report is available for inspection by the shareholder
in the manner prescribed by section 219.
(4) A public company shall deliver a copy of its annual report to the
Registrar for registration at the same time as delivering its financial
statements for registration under section 209.
(5) If the Board of a company fails to comply with subsection (1)
and subsection (4), every director of the company shall be guilty of an
offence and liable to the penalty set out in section 493(1).
214. (1) The Board of a company shall cause to be sent to every
shareholder of the company referred to in section 213(2), not less than
20 working days before the annual meeting of shareholders (a)financial statements for the most recently completed accounting
period completed and signed in accordance with section 205 and
any group financial statements for the most recently completed
accounting period completed and signed in accordance with
section 207; and
(b) any auditor' s report on those financial statements and any group
financial statements.
(2) If the Board of a company fails to comply with subsection (1) of
this section, every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence
and liable to the penalty set out in section 493(2).
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Failure to
disclose

216. Subject to the constitution of a company, the failure to send an
annual report, notice, or other document to a shareholder in accordance
with this Act does not affect the validity of proceedings at a meeting of
the shareholders of the company if the failure to do so was accidental.
287. (1) Subject to subsection (3) every company shall at least once
in every year deliver to the Registrar an annual return.
(2) Subject to subsection (3) the annual return shall be complet~a
within 28 days from the date of the annual meeting of the company or
where section 107 applies, the date by which the company is required to
complete the entries in its minute book relating to the matters which are
required to be done at an annual general meeting.
(3) A company which keeps a branch register outside Botswana shall
comply with the requirements of subsection (2) within 8 weeks after the
dates referred to in subsection (2).
(4) The annual return shall be signed by a director or secretary.
(5) The annual return of a company limited by shares shall contain
the matters specified in the Sixth Schedule provided that if the matters
required to be stated are in each case unchanged from the last preceding
annual return the company may present a "No Change Return" in which
it is certified by a director or secretary of the company that there is no
change in any of the matters stated from the previous year.
(6) The annual return of a company limited by guarantee shall contain
the matters which are prescribed by regulations under this Act.
(7) A company need not make an annual return in the calendar year
of its registration.
(8) Where the number of members of a private company exceeds 25,
the company shall send with its annual return a certificate signed by a
director or the secretary of the company to the effect that the excess of
the number of members of the company over 25 consists wholly of
employees or former employees or of a person or persons who are joint
holders and who by virtue of section 245(a) are not required to be
included in computing the number of 25.
(9) A public company which (a) has more than 500 members; and
(b) provides reasonable accommodation and facilities at a place
approved by the Registrar for persons to inspect and take a list of
its members and particulars of shares transferred, shall not, unless
the Registrar otherwise directs, be required to include a list of
members with the annual return if a certificate by the secretary is
included that the company is of a kind to which this subsection
applies.
(10) If the Board of a company fails to comply with subsection (1)or
subsection (2), every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence
and liable to the penalty set out in section 493(2).
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221. (1) A person may require a copy of, or extract from, a document
which is available for inspection by that person under section 218 or
section 219 to be sent to him (a) within 5 working days after he or she has made a request in writing
for the copy or extract; and
(b) if that person has paid a reasonable copying and administration
fee prescribed by the company.
(2) If a company fails to provide a copy of, or extract from, a
document in accordance with a request under subsection (I) (a) the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty
set out in section 492(1); and
(b) every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and
liable to the penalty set out in section 493(2).
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— XIV PART

PART XIV -Amalgamations

222. Two or more companies may amalgamate, and continue as one
company, which may be one of the amalgamating companies, or may
be a new company.
223. (1) An amalgamation proposal shall set out the terms of the
amalgamation, and in particular (a) the name of the amalgamated company, if it is the same as the
name of one of the amalgamating companies;
(b) the registered office of the amalgamated company;
(c) the full name or names and residential address or addresses of
the director or directors and the secretary of the amalgamated
company;
(6)the address for service of the amalgamated company;
(e) the share structure of the amalgamated company, specifying (i) the number of shares of the company, and
(ii) the rights, privileges, limitations, and conditions attached
to each share of the company, if different from those set out
in section 45;
(R the manner in which the shares of each amalgamating company
are to be converted into shares of the amalgamated company;
(g) if shares of an amalgamating company are not to be converted
into shares of the amalgamated company, the consideration that
the holders of those shares are to receive instead of shares of the
amalgamated company;
(h) any payment to be made to a shareholder or director of an
amalgamating company, other than a payment of the kind
described in paragraph (g);
(i) details of any arrangement necessary to complete the
amalgamation and to provide for the subsequent management
and operation of the amalgamated company; and
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the amalgamation
amalgamation is
is in
in the
the best
best interest
interest of the
company; and
(b)
(b)ititisissatisfied
satisfiedon
on reasonable
reasonable grounds
grounds that
that the amalgamated company
will, immediately after the amalgamation becomes effective,
satisfy the solvency test.
(2) The directors who vote in favour of aa resolution
by
resolution required
required by
subsection (1) shall
shall sign
signaacertificate
certificatestating
statingthat,
that, in
in their
their opinion, the
conditions set out in that subsection are satisfied, and the grounds
grounds for
for
that opinion.
(3) The Board
Board of
of each
each amalgamating
amalgamating company shall send to each
shareholder of the
before the
the
thecompany,
company, not less
lessthan
than 20
20 working
working days before
amalgamation is proposed to take effect(a)aa copy
copy of the
the amalgamation proposal;
(a)
(b)
Board;
(b)copies
copiesof
of the
the certificates
certificates given by the directors of each Board;
(c) a summary of the principal provisions of the constitution
constitution of the
(c)
amalgamated company, if it has one;
amalgamated
(d)
(d) aa statement
statement that a copy of the constitution of the
the amalgamated
supplied to any shareholder who requests it;
company will be supplied
it;
a
(e)
statement
the
shareholders;
statement
setting
out
rights
of
shareholders;
(e)
material interests of
of the directors
directors in
in the
the
V) a statement of any material
(J)
amalgamation proposal, whether in that capacity or otherwise;
and
(g)
to
(g) such
suchfurther
furtherinformation
information and
and explanation
explanation as may be necessary to
enable a reasonable shareholder
shareholder to
to understand
understand the
the nature
nature and
implications
shareholders of
of the
the proposed
proposed
implications for
for the company and its shareholders
amalgamation.
amalgamation.
(4) The
than
The Board
Board of
of each
each amalgamating
amalgamating company shall, not less than
effect —
' 20 working days before the amalgamation is proposed to take effect
send
a
(a)
copy
of
the
amalgamation
proposal
to
every
secured
(a)
creditor of the company; and
(b)
(b) give public notice of the proposed
proposed amalgamation,
amalgamation, including
includingaa
statement that —

Approval of
of
amalgamation
Approval
proposal
proposal
amalgamation
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an whom to person any or company amalgamating
an of creditor or shareholder any by inspection
for available are proposal amalgamation the of copies (i)

copies of the amalgamation proposal. are available for
inspection by any shareholder or creditor of a n
amalgamating company or any person to whom an
amalgamating company is under an obligation at the
registered offices of the amalgamating companies and at
such other places as may be specified during normal business
hours, and
(ii) a shareholder or creditor of an amalgamating company or
any person to whom an amalgamating company is under an
obligation is entitled to be supplied free of charge with a
copy of the amalgamation proposal upon request to an
amalgamating company.
(5) The amalgamation proposal shall be approved (a) by the shareholders of each amalgamatingcompany, in accordance
with section 96; and
(b) if a provision in the amalgamation proposal would, if contained
in an amendment to an amalgamating company's constitution or
otherwise proposed in relation to that company, require the
approval of an interest group, by a special resolution of that
interest group.
(6) A director who fails to comply with any of subsections (2), (3)
and (4) shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty set out in
section 493(1).
225. (1)A company and one or more other companies that is or that
are directly or indirectly wholly owned by it may amalgamate and
continue as one cormgany (being the company first referred to) without
complying with sections 223 and 224 if (a) the amalgamation is approved by a resolution of the Board of
each amalgamating company; and
(b) each resolution provides that (i) the shares of each amalgamating company, other than the
amalgamated company, will be cancelled without payment
or other consideration,
(ii) the constitution of the amalgamated company, if it has one,
will be the same as the constitution of the company first
referred to, if it has one, and
(iii) the Board is satisfied on reasonable grounds that the
amalgamated company will, immediately after the
amalgamtion becomes effective, satisfy the solvency test.
(2) Two or more companies, each of which is directly or indirectly
wholly owned by the same company, may amalgamate and continue as
one csnmypany without complying with section 223 or section 224 if (a) the amalgamation is approved by a resolution of the Board of
each amalgamating company; and
(b) each a:esohtisn provides that (i)

to.an request upon proposal amalgamation the of copy
a with chargeof free supplied be to entitled is obligation
an
company
an
person any
under
to
is
amalgamating
whom
or company
an
or
a (ii)
amalgamating
of
creditor
shareholder
and hours,
business normal duringspecified be may as places other such
at and companiesamalgamatingthe of offices registered
the at obligation an under is company amalgamating

or constitution company's
an to amendment an in
amalgamating
contained
if
would,
proposal
amalgamation
the in provision a if (b)
and 96; section with
accordance company,
in
amalgamating
eachof shareholders theby (a)
—
approved
be
shall
proposal amalgamation The (5)
company. amalgamating

that of resolution special a by group, interest an of approval
the require company,that to relation in proposed otherwise

the that grounds reasonable on satisfied is Board the (iii)
and one, has it if to, referred
first company the of constitution the as same the be will
one,
company,
has
it
if
amalgamated
the of constitution the (ii)
consideration, other or
payment without cancelled be will company, amalgamated
the than other company, amalgamating eachof shares the (i)
— that provides resolution each (b)
and company; amalgamating each
of Board the of resolution a by approved is amalgamationthe (a)
if— 224 and 223 sections with complying
without to) referred first company the (being company one as continue
and amalgamate may it by owned wholly indirectly. or directly
. are
that or is that companies other more or one and company A (1) 225.
493(1). section
in out set penalty the to liable and offence an of guilty be shall (4) and
(3) (2), subsections of any with comply to fails who director A (6)
group. interest
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theshares
sharesofofall
allbut
butone
oneofofthe
theamalgamating
amalgamatingcompanies
companies
(i) the
(i)
will.be
becancelled
cancelledwithout
withoutpayment
paymentororother
otherconsideration,
consideration,
wilt
(ii) the
theconstitution
constitutionofofthe
theamalgamated
amalgamatedcompany,
company,ififitithas
hasone,
one,
(ii)
willbe
be the
the same
same as
as the
the constitution
constitutionof
ofthe
theamalgamating
amalgamating
will
companywhose
whoseshares
sharesare
arenot
notcancelled,
cancelled,ifif itithas
hasone,
one, and
and
company
(iii) the
theBoard
Boardisissatisfied
satisfiedon
onreasonable
reasonablegrounds
groundsthat
thatthe
the
(iii)
amalgamated company
company will,
will, immediately
immediately after
after the
the
amalgamated
amalgamationbecomes
becomeseffective,
effective,satisfy
satisfythe
thesolvency
solvencytest.
test.
amalgamation
(3)The
TheBoard
Boardofofeach
eachamalgamating
amalgamatingcompany
companyshall,
shall,not
notless
lessthan
than
(3)
20working
workingdays
daysbefore
beforethe
theamalgamation
amalgamationisisproposed
proposedtototake
takeeffect,
effect,
20
give written
written notice
notice of
ofthe
theproposed
proposed amalgamation
amalgamation to
to every
every secured
secured
give
creditorofofthe
thecompany.
company.
creditor
anamalgamation
amalgamationunder
under this
this section,
section,
(4)The
Theresolutions
resolutionsapproving
approvingan
(4)
takentogether,
together,shall
shallbe
bedeemed
deemed to
to constitute
constitutean
an amalgamation
amalgamationproposal
proposal
taken
thathas
hasbeen
beenapproved.
approved.
that
(5)The
Thedirectors
directorswho
whovote
vote ininfavour
favour of
ofaaresolution
resolutionrequired
required by
by
(5)
(1)
or
(2),
as
the
case
may
be,
shall
sign
a
certificate
stating
subsection
subsection (1) or (2), as the case may be, shall sign a certificate stating
(1)or
or (2)
(2)are
are
that,inintheir
theiropinion,
opinion,the
theconditions
conditionsset
setout
outin
in subsection
subsection(1)
that,
satisfied,
and
the
grounds
for
that
opinion.
satisfied, and the grounds for that opinion.
(6)AAdirector
directorwho
who fails
fails to comply with subsections
subsections (3) and
and (5)
(5) shall
(6)
493(1).
be
guilty
of
an
offence
and
liable
to
the
penalty
set
out
in
section
be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalty set out section 493(1).
Registradonof
226.
For
the
purpose
of
effecting
an
amalgamation
the
following
226. For the purpose of effecting an amalgamation the following Registration
of
amalgamation
documents
shall
be
delivered
to
the
Registrar
for
registration
documents
shall
be
delivered
to
Registrar
for
registration
—
proposal
'
(a) the
theapproved
approvedamalgamation
amalgamation proposal;
proposal;
(a)
(b)
any
certificates
required
under
section224(2)
224(2)or
or section
section225(5);
225(5);
(b) any certificates required under section
(c)
a
certificate
signed
by
the
Board
of
each
amalgamating
company
(c) a certificate signed by the Board of each amalgamating company
statingthat
thatthe
the amalgamation
amalgamation has
has been
been approved
approved in
in accordance
accordance
stating
with
this
Act
and
the
constitution
of
the
company,
if
with this Act and the constitution of the company, itit has one;
(d)
amalgamated company
company is
is aa new
new company
company or
or the
the
(d) ififthe
the amalgamated
amalgamation
proposal
provides
for
a
change
of
the
name
of
amalgamation
the amalgamated
amalgamated company,
company, a copy of the notice reserving the
the
nameof
of the
the company;
company;
name
(e) aacertificate
certificatesigned
signedby
by the
the Board,
Board, or
or proposed
proposed Board,
Board, of
of the
the
(e)
amalgamated company
company stating
stating that,
that, where
where the
the proportion
proportion of
of the
the
amalgamated
claims of creditors of the amalgamated company in relation to
claims
the value of
of the assets
assets of
of the
the company
company is greater than
than the
the
the
proportion of
of the
the claims
claims of
proportion
of creditors
creditors of
of an
an amalgamating
amalgamating company
company
in relation
relation to
to the
the value
value of
of the assets
assets of
of that
that amalgamating
amalgamating
in
company, no creditor
creditor will be prejudiced
prejudiced by that fact; and
and
company,
' ' (f) aadocument
document
in
the
prescribed
f
o
m
signed
by
each
of
the
persons
in
the
prescribed
form
signed
by
each
of
the
persons
(f named in the amalgamation proposal a director or secretary
of
named in the amalgamation proposal as
of
the amalgamated
amalgamated company consenting to act as a director or
the
secretary of the
the company as the case
case may be.
secretary
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— company amalgamated
the by transfer) of instrument an comprising not or (whether instrument
any
person
or
any to presentation The (2)
of
other
Registrar
documents. any in or registers or books
those in company amalgamated an of that to company amalgamating
an of name the change to effective, becoming amalgamation

of Effect

Registers

22'7. (1) Forthwith after receipt of the documents required under
section 226, the Registrar shall (a) if the amalgamated company is the same as one of the
amalgamating companies, issue a certificate of amalgamation; or
(b) if the amalgamated company is a new company (i) enter particulars of the company on the Register, and
(ii) issue a certificate of amalgamationtogether with a certificate
of incorporation.
(2) If an amalgamation proposal specifies a date on which the
amalgamation is intended to become effective, and that date is the same
as, or later than, the date on which the Registrar receives the documents,
the certificate of amalgamation, and any certificate of incorporation shall
be expressed to have effect on the date specified in the amalgamation
proposal.
228. On the date shown in a certificate of amalgamation (a) the amalgamation is effective, if it is the same as a name of one
of the amalgamating companies, the amalgamated company has
the name specified in the amalgamation proposal;
(b) the Registrar shall remove the amalgamating companies, other
than the amalgamated company, from the Register;
(c) the property, rights, powers, and privileges of each of the
amalgamating companies continues to be the property, rights,
powers and privileges of the amalgamated company;
(6)the amalgamated company continues to be liable for all the
liabilities and obligations of each of the amalgamating companies;
(e) proceedings pending by, or against, an amalgamating company
may be continued by, or against, the amalgamated company;
(f) a conviction, ruling, order, or judgment in favour of, or against,
an amalgamating company may be enforced by, or against, the
amalgamated company; and
(g) any provisions of the amalgamation proposal that provide for the
conversion of shares or rights of shareholdersin the amalgamating
companies have effect according to their tenor.
229. (1) Where an amalgamation becomes effective, no Registrar,
including the Registrar of Deeds or other person charged with the keeping
sf any books or registers shall be obliged, solely by reason of the
amalgamation becoming effective, to change the name of an
amalgamating company to that of an amalgamated company in those
books or registers or in any documents.
(2) The presentation to any Registrar or other person of any
instrument (whether or not comprising an instrument of transfer) by the
amalgamated company -

the of reason by solely obliged, be shall registers or books any of
keeping the with chargedperson other or Deeds of Registrar the including
Registrar, no effective, becomes amalgamation an Where (1) 229.
tenor. their to according effect have companies
amalgamating the in shareholdersof rights or shares of conversion
the for provide that proposal amalgamation the of provisions any (g)
and company; amalgamated
the against, or by, enforced be may company amalgamatingan
against, or of, favour in judgment or order,ruling, conviction,a (f
company; amalgamated the against, or by, continuedbe may
company amalgamating an against, or by, pending proceedings (e)
companies; amalgamating the of each of obligations and liabilities
the all for liable be to continues company amalgamated the (d)
company; amalgamated the of privileges and powers
rights, property, the be to continues companies amalgamating
the of each of privileges and powers, rights, property, the (c)
Register; the from company, amalgamated the than
other companies, amalgamating the remove shall Registrarthe (b)
proposal; amalgamation the in specified name the
has company amalgamated the companies, amalgamating
the
of
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that
and
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proposal
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and
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the
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the
of
particulars
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(a) executed
executed or
or purporting
purporting to
to be
be executed
executed by
by the
the amalgamated
amalgamated
(a)
company;
company;
(b) relating
relating to
to any
any property
property held
held immediately
immediately before
before the
the
(b)
amalgamation
by
an
amalgamating
company;
and
amalgamation by an amalgamating company; and
(c)
statingthat
thatproperty
propertyhas
hasbecome
becomethe
the property
property of
of the
the amalgamated
(c) stating
amalgamated
company
by
virtue
of
this
Part
and
producing
the relevant
relevant
company by virtue of this Part and producing the
certificate
of
amalgamation
issued
under
section
227,
shall, in
in
certificate of amalgamation issued under section 227, shall,
the absence
absence of
of evidence
evidence to
to the
the contrary,
contrary, be
be sufficient
sufficient evidence
evidence
the
that
the
property
has
become
the
property
of
the
amalgamated
that the property has become the property of the amalgamated
company.
company.
(3) Without
Without limiting
limiting subsection
subsection (1)
(1) or
or subsection
subsection (2),
(2), where
where any
any
(3)
security
issued
by
any
person
or
any
rights
or
interests
in
property
of
security issued by any person or any rights or interests in property of
an
amalgamated
any
person
become,
by
virtue
of
this
Part,
the
property
of
any person become, by virtue of this Part, the property of an amalgamated
company,that
that person,
person, on
on presentation
presentation of
of aa certificate
certificate signed
signed on
on behalf
behalf
company,
ofthe
theBoard
Boardof
ofthe
theamalgamated
amalgamatedcompany,
company, stating
statingthat
that that
that security
security or
or
of
any
such
rights
or
interests
have,
by
virtue
of
this
Part,
become
the
any such rights or interests have, by virtue of this Part, become the
propertyof
ofthe
theamalgamated
amalgamatedcompany,
company, shall,
shall, notwithstanding
notwithstandingany
any other
other
property
of any
any instrument,
instrument, register
enactmentor
or rule
rule of
of law
law or
or the
the provisions
provisions of
enactment
the
amalgamated
company
as
the
holder
of
that
security
oras
asthe
theperson
person
the amalgamated company as the holder of that security or
entitled
to
such
rights
or
interests,
as
the
case
may
be.
entitled to such rights or interests, as the case may be.
Powersof
of
230. (1)(1)IfIfthe
thecourt
courtisissatisfied
satisfiedthat
thatgiving
givingeffect
effectto
toan
an amalgamation
amalgamationPowers
230.
courtininother
court
proposalwould
wouldprejudice
prejudiceaashareholder
shareholderor
orcreditor
creditorof
ofan
anamalgamating
amalgamating ,,,,, other
proposal
cases
companyororaaperson
personto
towhom
whom an
an amalgamating
amalgamating company
company isis under
under an
an
company
obligation,ititmay,
may, on
onthe
the application,
application,made
made at
at any
any time
time before
before the
the date
date
obligation,
onwhich
whichthe
theamalgamation
amalgamationbecomes
becomeseffective,
effective,by
by that
thatperson,
person,make
make
on
and
may,
any
order
it
considers
appropriate
in
relation
to
the
proposal,
any order it considers appropriate in relation to the proposal, and may,
an
order
without
limiting
the
generality
of
this
subsection,
make
without limiting the generality of this subsection, make an order —
(a)directing
directingthat
thateffect
effectshall
shallnot
notbe
begiven
giventotothe
theproposal;
proposal;
(a)
(b)
modifying
the
proposal
in
such
manner
as
may
bespecified
specifiedin
in
(b) modifying the proposal in such manner as may be
theorder;
order;or
or
the
(c) directing
directingthe
thecompany
companyororits
itsBoard
Boardtotoreconsider
reconsiderthe
theproposal
proposal or
or
(c)
anypart
partofofit.it.
any
(2)
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order
maybebemade
madeunder
undersubsection
subsection(1)
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ansuch
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(2) An order may
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courtconsiders
considersappropriate.
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InIn
this
"compromise" means
meansaacompromise
compromisebetween
between aacompany
company and
and its
its
"compromise"
a
compromise
creditors,
including
creditors, including a compromise —
(a)cane1ling
canhellingallallororpart
partofofaadebt
debtofofthe
thecompany;
company;
(a)
(b)
varying
the
rights
of
its
creditors
or
the
termsof
ofaadebt;
debt;or
or
(b) varying the rights of its creditors or the terms
(c)relating
relatingtotoananalteration
alterationofofa acompany'
company's sconstitution
constitutionthat
thataffects
affects
(c)
the
likelihood
of
the
company
being
able
to
pay
a
debt;
the likelihood of the company being able to pay a debt;
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and company; the by person that to owing is debt
a that claim to entitled be would liquidation, a in who, persona (a)
— includes "creditor"

"creditor" includes (a) a person who, in a liquidation, would be entitled to claim that a
debt is owing to that person by the company; and
(b) a secured creditor;
"proponent" means a person referred to in section 232 who proposes a
compromise in accordance with this Part.
232. (1) Any of the following persons may propose a compromise
under this Part if that person has reason to believe that a company is or
will be unable to pay its debts within the meaning of section 368 (a) the Board of directors of the company;
(b) a liquidator of the company; or
(c) with the leave of the court, any creditor or shareholder of the
company.
(2) Where the court grants leave to a creditor or shareholder under
subsection (l)(c), the court may make an order directing the company
to supply to the creditor or shareholder, within such time as may be
specified, a list of the names and addresses of the company's creditors
showing the amounts owed to each of them or such other information as
may be specified to enable the creditor or shareholder to propose a
compromise.
233. (1) The proponent shall compile, in relation to each class of
creditors of the company, a list of creditors known to the proponent
who would be affected by the proposed compromise, setting out (a) the amount owing or estimated to be owing to each of them; and
(b) the number of votes which each of them is entitled to cast on a
resolution approving the compromise.
(2) The proponent shall give to each known creditor, the company,
any receiver or liquidator, and deliver to the Registrar for
registration (a) notice of a meeting of creditors, or any 2 or more classes of
creditors, for the purpose of voting on the resolution; and
(b) a statement (i) containing the name and address of the proponent and the
capacity in which the proponent is acting,
(ii) containing the address and telephone number to which
inquiries may be directed during normal business hours,
(iii) setting out the terms of the proposed compromise and the
reasons for it; and why it is considered to be reasonably in
the interests of the company and its creditors and to have
business efficacy,
creditor; secured a (b)
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(iv) setting
settingout
outthe
thereasonably
reasonably foreseeable
foreseeable consequences
consequences for
b
creditorsof the company of the
creditors
the compromise
compromise being approved,
approved,
(v) setting
settingout
outthe
theextent
extentof
ofany
any interest
interest of
of aa director in the
proposed
compromise,
proposed compromise,
(vi)
explaining that the proposed compromise and any
(vi) explaining
any
amendment to it proposed at a meeting of creditors or any
classes of creditors will be binding on all creditors, or on
all creditors of
of that
thatclass,
class, ifif approved
approved in
in accordance with
section 234,
containing details
details of
of any
any procedure proposed as part of the
(vii) containing
proposed compromise
proposed
compromise for varying the compromise
compromise following
its approval, and
(viii)
business to
to be
be transacted
transacted at the
the
(viii) setting out the nature of the business
meeting in
in sufficient
sufficient detail
detail to enable
enable a creditor
creditor to make aa
reasoned judgement
judgement in relation to
to it and
and providing
providing the
the text
text
of any resolution to be submitted to the
the meeting;
meeting; and
and
creditors referred to in subsection
subsection (1).
copy of the list or lists of creditors
(c) a copy
234. (1) A compromise, including
including any
any amendment
amendment proposed
proposed at
at the
the Approval and
effect of
meeting,
approvedbybycreditors,
creditors,
a class
of creditors,
at a meeting irnise
meeting, isisapproved
or or
a class
of creditors,
if, atif,
a meeting
of creditors
creditors or that
that class
class of
of creditors
creditors the compromise,
compromise, including any
amendment,
amendment, is adopted in accordance
accordance with subsection
subsection (3)
(3) (b).
(2) Subject
(3), the
the meeting
of creditors
Subject to subsection
subsection (3),
meeting of
creditors shall be
conducted
conducted in accordance
accordance with the
the Companies
Companies Winding up Rules
Rules
including rule 33(1) in so far as they are reasonably applicable.
(3) At
section—
Atany
anymeeting
meetingof
ofcreditors
creditorsheld
held for
for the purposes of this section(a) where
winding up
up the
the
wherein
in the
the case
case of
of aa company in the course of winding
liquidator
nominee of the liquidator is present
present the liquidator
liquidator
liquidatoror
or any nominee
or his nominee shall be the chairman of the meeting and in any
any
other
the compromise
compromise or
or his
his nominee
nominee shall
shall
other case the proponent of the
be the chairman
chairman of
of the
the meeting
meeting but
but ifif neither the proponent or
any nominee
present, the
thecreditors
creditorsparticipating
participating
nominee of the proponent is present,
shall
number to
to act
act as
aschairman
chainnan of the
the meeting:
meeting:
shallchoose
choose one of their number
Provided that the chairman shall not have
have a casting vote;
vote;
resolution is
is adopted
adopted if a majority in
in number representing 75
(b) aa resolution
per cent in value of the creditors or class of creditors voting in
in
person or by proxy vote in favour of the resolution.
(4) AAcompromise,
compromise,including
including any amendment, approved by
by creditors
creditors
pr
creditors of
of aa company
company in
in accordance
accordance with this Part
Part is
is binding
binding
pr a class of creditors
on the yompany
9ompany and on —
(a) all creditors; or
of creditors,
creditors, on all
all creditors
creditors of
of that
that
(b) if
if there is more than one class of
(b)
class to whom notice of a meeting of that class was given under
section 233.
section
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the and liquidator, or receiver any company, the creditor, known each to
voting the of result theof notice written give shall proponent The (6)
resolution. the on voting class other every by amendment,
any including compromise, the of approval the on conditional is class
each by amendment, any including compromise, theof approval the that
resolution, the in stated expressly is contrary the unless presumed, be
to is it creditors, of class one than more of vote the to put is amendment,
any. including compromise, a proposing resolution a If (5)
varied be may 234 section under approved compromise A (1) 235.
Registrar.

— either

of Variation

Variation of
compromise

(5) If a resolution proposing a compromise, including any
amendment, is put to the vote of more than one class of creditors, it is to
be presumed, unless the contrary is expressly stated in the resolution,
that the approval of the compromise, including any amendment, by each
class is conditional on the approval of the compromise, including any
amendment, by every other class voting on the resolution.
(6) The proponent shall give written notice of the result of the voting
to each known creditor, the company, any receiver or liquidator, and the
Registrar.
235. (1) A compromise approved under section 234 may be varied
either (a) in accordance with any procedure for variation incorporated in
the compromise as approved; or
(b) by the approval of a variation of the compromise in accordance
with this Part which, for that purpose, shall apply with such
modifications as may be necessary as if any proposed variation
were a proposed compromise.
(2) The provisions of this Part shall apply to any compromise that is
varied in accordance with this section.
236. (1) On the application of the proponent or the company, the
court may (a) give directions in relation to a procedural requirement imposed
by this Part of this Act, or waive or vary any such requirement, if
satisfied that it would be just to do so; or
(b) order that, during a period specified in the order, beginning not
earlier than the date on which notice was given of the proposed
compromise and ending not later than 10 working days after the
date on which notice was given of the result of the voting on it (i) proceedings in relation to a debt owing by the company be
stayed, or
(ii) a creditor refrain from taking any other measure to enforce
payment of a debt owing bythe company.
(2) Nothing in subsection (l)(b) affects the right of a secured creditor
during that period but, subject to subsection (3), not thereafter, to take
possession of, realise, or otherwise deal with, property of the company
over which that creditor has a charge.
(3) If the court is satisfied, on the application of a creditor of a company
who was entitled to vote on a compromise that (a) insufficient notice of the meeting or of the matter required to be
notified under section 233 was given to that creditor;
(b) there was some other material irregularity in obtaining approval
of the compromise; or

compromise

variation proposed any if as necessary be may as modifications
such with apply shall purpose,
that
for which, Part this with
accordance
in
compromise
the
of
variation a of approval the by (b)
or approved; as compromise the
variationfor procedureany with accordance in (a)

or compromise; the of
approval obtaining in irregularity material other some was there (b)
creditor; that to given was 233 section under notified
be to
matter the of or meeting the of noticeinsufficient (a)
required
— that compromise a on vote to entitled was who
company a of creditor a of applicationthe on satisfied, is court theIf (3)
charge. a has creditor that whichover
company the of property with, deal otherwise or realise, of, possession
take to thereafter, not (3), subsection to subject but, period that during
creditor secured aof right the affects )(b) (1 subsection in Nothing (2)
company. the by owing debt a of payment
enforce to measure other any taking from refrain creditor a (ii)
or stayed,
be company the by owing debt a to relation in proceedings (i)
— it on voting theof result theof given was notice whichon date
the after days working 10 thanlater not ending and compromise
proposed the of given was notice which on date the than earlier
not
beginning
order,
the
in specified period a during that, order (b)
or so; do to just be would it that satisfied
if requirement, such any vary or waive or Act, this of Part this by
imposed requirement procedurala to relation in
directions
give (a)
— may court
the company, the or proponent the of application the On (1) 236.
section. this with accordance in varied
is that compromise any to
apply
shall
Part this of provisions The (2)
compromise. proposed a were
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(c) in the case of a creditor who voted
;voted against the compromise, the
compromise
is
unfairly
prejudicial
compromise is unfairly prejudicial to
to that
that creditor,
creditor, or to the class
of creditors to
to which
which that
that creditor
creditorbelongs,
belongs,the
thecourt
court may
may order
order
that the creditor is
is not
not bound
boundby
bythe
thecompromise
compromise or
or make
make such
other order as it considers appropriate.
(4) An
be made not
not later
laterthan
than
An application
applicationunder
under subsection
subsection (3)
(3) shall be
10
the result
result of
of the
the voting
voting
10 working days after the date on which notice of the
was given to the creditor.

1

Effectof
of•
237. (1)
(1)Where
Wherea acompromise
compromiseisisapproved
approvedunder
under section
section 234 the Effect
compromise
compromise in
court may,
on the
the application
applicationof
of —
may, on
liquidation of
of
liquidation
company
(a)
the
company;
or
(a) the company;
(b)
(b) with
with the
the leave
leave of the
the court,
court, any
any creditor or shareholder of the
company —
order asasthe
thecourt
courtconsiders
considersappropriate
appropriate with respect to
make such order
the
the extent,
extent, if any, to which the compromise will, if the
company
company is
is put into liquidation,
liquidation, continue
continue in effect and be binding on
the liquidator
liquidator of
of the
the company.
the
(2) Where a compromise
under section
section 234
234 and
and the
the
compromise is approved
approved under
company
put into liquidation,
company is subsequently put
liquidation, the court may,
may, on the
application of
of —
(a) the liquidator; or
(a)
(b)
(b) with
with the
the leave
leave of the
the court,
court, any
any creditor or shareholder of the
company —
make such order as the court considers appropriate with respect to
the extent, if any, to
to which the compromise will continue in effect
liquidator of the
the company.
and be binding on the liquidator
costsof
238.
of
238. Unless the court
court orders
orders otherwise,
otherwise, the
the costs
costs incurred
incurredininCosts
compromise
organising and
and conducting
conducting aa meeting
meeting of
of creditors
creditors for
for the purpose
purpose of compromise
organising
voting on aa proposed
proposedcompromise
compromise —
(a) shall be met by the company;
company;
(a)
(b) ifif incurred
incurredby
by aa liquidator,
liquidator, are
are aa cost of the liquidation; or
(c) ififincurred
person by
by
incurredby
by any
any other
other person, are a debt due to that person
the company and, if the company
company is put
put into liquidation,
liquidation, are
are
payable in the order of priority required in
in the
the liquidation.
liquidation.

PART XVI
-Approval of Arrangements, Amalgamations,
XVI—
and Compromises
Compromises by Court
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239. InInthis
—
thisPart,
Part,unless
unlessthe
thecontext
contextotherwise
otherwise requires "arrangement" includes
company
includes aa reorganisation
reorganisationof
of the share
share capital of aa company
consolidation of shares
different classes, or by the division
division
by the consolidation
shares of different
of shares
shares of different
different classes, or by
by both
both those
those methods;
methods;
shares into shares

Interpretation
Interpretation
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class any or creditors or shareholders of class any or shareholders
of meetings or meetinga of holding the directing order an (b)
specify; may court the as persons of classes
or persons such to and manner such in and form such in given
be appropriate, considers court the as it to relating information
such with together application, the of notice that order an (a)
— orders following the of more or one any make
motion, own its of or interested, be to court the to appears who person
other or creditor or shareholder any or company the of application the
on may,
court
the
(1),
subsection
under order an making Before (2)
appropriate. considers court the as conditions
and terms such on made be may order such any and specify may court
the as persons of classes or persons other such on and company the on
binding be shall compromise or amalgamation or arrangement an that
order company, a of creditor or shareholder any court, the of leave the
with or, company a of application the on may, court the company, a of
constitutionthe or Act this of provisionsthe Notwithstanding (1) 240.
creditor. secured a (b)
and company; the by personthat to owing is debt
a that claim to entitled be would liquidation, a in who, person a (a)
— includes"creditor"
companies.
external of register the on registered is that company external an (b)
or 2; section of meaning the within company a (a)
— means "company"

company" means (a) a company within the meaning of section 2; or
(b) an external company that is registered on the register of external
companies.
"creditor" includes (a) a person who, in a liquidation, would be entitled to claim that a
debt is owing to that person by the company; and
(b)a secured creditor.
240. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of this Act or the constitution
of a company, the court may, on the application of a company or, with
the leave of the court, any shareholder or creditor of a company, order
that an arrangement or amalgamation or compromise shall be binding
on the company and on suckother persons or classes of persons as the
court may specify and any such order may be made on such terms and
conditions as the court considers appropriate.
(2) Before making an order under subsection (I), the court may, on
the application of the company or any shareholder or creditor or other
person who appears to the court to be interested, or of its own motion,
make any one or more of the following orders (a) an order that notice of the application, together with such
information relating to it as the court considers appropriate, be
given in such form and in such manner and to such persons or
classes of persons as the court may specify;
(b) an order directing the holding of a meeting or meetings of
shareholders or any class of shareholders or creditors or any class
of creditors of a company to consider and, if thought fit, to
approve, the proposed arrangement or amalgamation or
compromise in such manner as the court may specify and, for
that purpose, may determine the shareholders or creditors that
constitute a class of shareholders or creditors of a company;
(c) an order requiring that a report on the proposed arrangement or
amalgamation or compromise be prepared for the court by a
person specified by the court and, if the court considers
appropriate, be supplied to the shareholders or any class of
shareholders or creditors or any class of creditors of a company
or to any other person who appears to the court to be interested;
(6)an order as to the payment of the costs incurred in the preparation
of any such report; or
(e) an order specifying the persons who shall be entitled to appear
and be heard on the application to approve the arrangement or
amalgamation or compromise.
(3) An order made under this section has effect on and from the date
specified in the order.
66
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order. the in specified
date the from and on effect has section this under made order An (3)
compromise. or amalgamation
or arrangementthe approve to application the on heard be and
appear to entitled be shall who persons the specifying order an (e)
or report; such any of
preparation the in incurred coststhe of payment the to as order an (d)
interested; be to court the to appears who personother any to or
company a of creditorsof class any or creditorsor shareholders
of class any or shareholders the to supplied be appropriate,
considers court the if and, court the by specified person
a by court the for prepared be compromise or amalgamation
or arrangement proposedthe on report a that requiringorder an (c)
company; a of creditorsor shareholders, of class a constitute
that creditorsor shareholders the determine may purpose,that
for and, specify may court the as manner such in compromise
or amalgamationor arrangement proposed the approve,
to fit, thought if and, consider to company a of creditors of
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(4)Within
Within1010working
workingdays
daysofofananorder
orderbeing
beingmade
madeby
bythe
thecourt,
court,the
the
(4)
Board
of
the
company
shall
ensure
that
a
copy
of
the
order
is
delivered
Board of the company shall ensure that a copy of the order is delivered
theRegistrar
Registrarfor
forregistration.
registration.
totothe
(5)IfIfthe
theBoard
Boardofofa acompany
companyfails
failstotocomply
complywith
withsubsection
subsection(4),
(4),
(5)
every
director
of
the
company
shall
be
guilty
of
an
offence
and
liable
every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable toto
thepenalty
penaltyset
setout
outininsection
section492(1).
492(1).
the
Court may
241.(1)(1)
Without
limiting
section
240,
court
may,
thepurpose
purposeCoUrt
241.
Without
limiting
section
240,
thethe
court
may,
forfor
the
may
make
or
amalgamation
or
compromise
of
giving
effect
to
any
arrangement
additional
of giving effect to any arrangement or amalgamation or compromise ditiona1
orders
approved under
under that
that section,
section, either
either by
by the
the order
order approving
approving the
the orders
approved
arrangementor
oramalgamation
amalgamation or
orcompromise,
compromise, or
or by
by any
anysubsequent
subsequent
arrangement
order,
provide
for,
and
prescribe
terms
and
conditions
relating
to—
order, provide for, and prescribe terms and conditions relating to
(a)
the
transfer
or
vesting
of
real
or
personal
property,
assets,
rights,
(a) the transfer or vesting of real or personal property, assets, rights,
powers,interests,
interests,liabilities,
liabilities,contracts,
contracts,and
andengagements;
engagements;
powers,
(b)
the
issue
of
shares,
securities,
or
policies
of
anykind;
kind;
(b) the issue of shares, securities, or policies of any
(c)
the
continuation
of
legal
proceedings;
(c) the continuation of legal proceedings;
(4the
theliquidation
liquidationofofany
anycompany;
company;
(d)
(e) the
theprovisions
provisionstotobe
bemade
madefor
forpersons
persons who
who voted
voted against
againstthe
the
(e)
arrangement
or
amalgamation
or
compromise
at
any
meeting
arrangement or amalgamation or compromise at any meeting
accordancewith
withany
anyorder
ordermade
madeunder
undersubsection
subsection(2)(b)
(2)(b)
calledininaccordance
called
thatsection
sectionor
orwho
whoappeared
appearedbefore
beforethe
thecourt
courtininopposition
oppositiontoto
ofofthat
theapplication
application to
to approve
approve the
the arrangement
arrangement or
or amalgamation
amalgamation or
or
the
compromise;
and
compromise; and
(f)
such other matters that are necessary or desirable to give effect
(J) such other matters that are necessary or desirable to give effect
thearrangement
arrangementor
oramalgamation
amalgamationor
orcompromise.
compromise.
totothe
(2)
Within
10
working
days
of
an
order
being
madeby
by the
the court,
court, the
the
(2) Within 10 working days of an order being made
Board
of
the
company
shall
ensure
that
a
copy
of
the
order
is
delivered
Board of the company shall ensure that a
theRegistrar
Registrarfor
forregistration.
registration.
totothe
(3)IfIfthe
theBoard
Boardof
of aacompany
companyfails
failstotocomply
complywith
withsubsection
subsection(2),
(2),
(3)
every
director
of
the
company
shall
be
guilty
of
an
offence
and
liable
to
every director of the company shall be guilty of an offence and liable to
the
penalty
set
out
in
section
492(1).
the penalty set out in section 492(1).
Courtmay
may
Court
242. The
Thecourt
courtmay
may—
242.
approve
approve
(a)approve
approvean
anamalgamation
amalgamationunder
undersection
section240
240even
eventhough
thoughthethe
(a)
amalgamation
amalgamation
or comproamalgamation
could
be
effected
under
Part
XIII;
or
orcomproamalgamation could be effected
mise
nuse
(b)
approve
a
compromise
under
section
240
even
though
the
(b) approve a compromise under section 240 even though the
XIV.
compromisecould
couldbe
be approved
approvedunder
underPart
PartXIV.
compromise
Applicationof
of
243.
The
provisions
of
section
237
shall
apply
with
such
243. The provisions of section 237 shall apply
with
such
Application
237
section237
section
modifications as
may be
be necessary
necessary in
in relation
relation to
to any
any compromise
compromise
modifications
as may
'approvedunder
undersection
section 240.
240.
approved
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Guarantee by Limited Companies XVII— PART

PART XVII - Companies Limited by Guarantee

members.
of registerthe to references were register share the to references (c)
and members; to references were shareholders to references (b)
shares; by limited company a were company the (a)
— if as modificatiQns,necessary all with
capital share a without guarantee by limited company a to apply shall (1)
subsection in to referredthose than other Act thisof provisionsThe (2)
amalgamations. for providing XIV Part (e)
and register; share to relation
in providing (3) and 84(1) sections and (c) and 83(2)(b) section (d)
shares; in interests
directors'of disclosure the for providing 144 to 141 sections (c)
groups;
to
interest and rightsout
buy
minority
for
providing
103
98
sections
(b)
guarantee
by limited
shares; for providing VI Part (a)
company a
—
a
guarantee
capital
share
without
by
limited
to apply which
company a to apply not shall provisions following The (1) 244.
Provisions
Provisions
which apply to
a,ompany
limited by
guarantee

244. ( 1 ) The following provisions shall not apply to a company
limited by guarantee without a share capital (a)Part VI providing for shares;
(b) sections 98 to 103providing for minority buy out rights and interest
groups;
(c) sections 141 to 144 providing for the disclosure of directors'
interests in shares;
(d) section 83(2)(b)and (c) and sections 84(1) and (3) providing in
relation to share register; and
(e) Part XIV providing for amalgamations.
(2) The provisions of this Act other than those referred to in subsection
( 1 )shall apply to a company limited by guarantee without a share capital
with all necessary modifications, as if (a) the company were a company limited by shares;
(b) references to shareholders were references to members; and
(c) references to the share register were references to the register of
members.
Companies PrivateXVIII— PART

PART XVIII -Private Companies

245. A private company (a) shall not have more than 25 shareholders provided that where
two or more of its shareholders hold one or more shares jointly
they shall be deemed to be one shareholder and provided further
that, in computing the number of 25, no account shall be taken of
persons who are in the employment of the company, and who,
having been formerly in the employment of the company were
while in that employment and have continued, after the
determination of that employment, to be members of the company;
(b) shall not make any offer to the public to subscribe for its shares
or debentures;
(c) may provide in its constitution that the right to transfer its shares
is restricted;
(d) may dispense with the holding of shareholders meetings if
resolutions which would otherwise require the holding of a
'
meeting are passed by means of a resolution in lieu of meeting
under section 107;
(e) unless its constitution otherwise requires may remove a director
from office by special resolution under section 151(2);
(f) in the case of an exempt private company is pursuant to section
191 not required to appoint an auditor;
(g) in the case of an exempt private company is pursuant to section
206 not required to prepare and present its accounts in accordance
with the International Financial Reporting Standards;

were company the of employment the in formerly been having
who, and company, the of employmentthe in are who persons
of taken be shall account no 25, of numberthecomputing in that,
further provided and shareholder one be to deemed be shall they
jointlyshares more or one hold shareholders its of more or two
where that provided shareholders 25 than more have not shall (a)
— company private A 245.

Standards; Reporting Financial International the with
accordance in accounts its present and prepare to required not 206
section to pursuant is company private exempt an of case the in (g)
auditor; an appoint to requirednot 191
section to pursuant is company private exempt anof casethe in (J)
151(2); section under resolution special by office from
director a remove may requires otherwise constitution its unless (e)
107; section under
meetingof lieu in resolutiona of means by passed are meeting
a of holding the require otherwise would which resolutions
if meetings shareholders of holding the with dispense may (d)
restricted; is
shares its transfer to right the that constitution its in provide may (c)
debentures; or
shares its for subscribe to public the to offer any make not shall (b)
company; the of members be to employment,that of determination
the after continued, have and employment that in while
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thecase
caseof
of an
an exempt
exempt private
private company
(h) ininthe
company is
is not
not required
required to
to appoint
appoint
as
secretary
a
person
who
is
qualified
under
section
162(3)i
as secretary a person who is qnalified under section 162(3);
maydispense
dispensewith
withthe
theprovision
provisionof
of an
an annual
annual report
(i) may
report by
by unanimous
unanimous
resolution under
under section
section 212;
resolution
246 dispense
dispense with
mayby
byunanimous
unanimousresolution
resolutionunder
undersection
section246
(j) may
with
the keeping
keeping of
of an interests
interests register;
register; and
the
mayby
byunanimous
unanimousagreement
agreementamong
amongthe
the shareholders
shareholdersdispense
dispense
(k) may
the
observance
of
any
of
the
matters
referred
to in
in
with
with the observance
of the matters referred to
section
247.
section 247.
Private
(1) Subject
Subject to
to subsection
subsection (3),
(3), aa private
private company
company may
may by
by Private
246. (1)
246.
companies
unanimousresolution
resolutionof
of its
its shareholders
shareholdersdispense
dispensewith
withthe
the need
need to
to keep
keep companies
unanimous
neednot
notkeep
keep
need
interests
an
interests
register
and
while
such
a
resolution
is
in
force
no
provision
an interests register and while such a resolution
force
provision interests
register
thisAct
Act which
which requires
requires any
any matter
matter to
to be
be entered
entered in
in the
the interests
interests register
ofthis
of
register register
shall apply
apply to
to aa private
privatecompany.
company.
shall
A
unanimous
resolution
under
(2)
(2) A
under subsection
subsection (1)
(1) shall cease to have
have
effectifif any
any shareholder
shareholdergives
gives notice
notice in
in writing
writing to the company that the
effect
shareholderrequires
requiresthe
the company
companyto
to keep
keepan
aninterests
interestsregister.
register.
shareholder
(3)This
Thissection
sectionshall
shallnot
not apply
apply to
to close
close companies
companies and section 264
(3)
to such
such companies.
shall apply
apply to
shall
Unanimous
247. (1)
(1)Where
Whereall
allthe
theshareholders
shareholdersofofaaprivate
privatecompany
companyand
andtotothe
theUnanimous
247.
agreement by
agreement
by
extent to
to which
which the
the matters
matters referred to in this section apply to it, the shareholders
extent
shareholders
membersof
of aa close
close company
company agree
agree to
to or concur
concur in any action which has
members
been
taken
or
is
to
be
taken
by
the
company
been taken or is to be taken by the company —
(a)the
thetaking
takingof
of that
that action
actionisis deemed
deemed to
to be validly authorised
authorised by the
(a)
company,
notwithstanding
any
provision
in
the
company, notwithstanding any provision in theconstitution
constitution of
of
the
company;
and
the company; and
(b)the
theprovisions
provisionsofofthis
thisAct
Actreferred
referredtotoin
inthe
theEighth
Eighth Schedule
Scheduleshall
shall
(b)
notapply
applyin
inrelation
relation to
tothat
thataction.
action.
not
beagreed
agreedto
toor
or concurred
concurred
(2)Without
Withoutlimiting
limitingthe
thematters
matterswhich
whichmay
maybe
(2)
(I),
that
subsection
shall
apply
where
all the
the
in
under
subsection
in under subsection (1), that subsection shall apply where all
shareholdersof
of aa private
privatecompany
company including,
including,where
where relevant,
relevant, aa close
close
shareholders
companyagree
agreeto
toor
orconcur
concurin
in —
company
(a) the
theissue
issueof
ofshares
sharesby
by the
thecompany;
company;
(a)
(b)the
themaking
makingofofaadistribution
distributionby
by the
thecompany;
company;
(b)
of shares
sharesin
in the
the company;
company;
(c) the
therepurchase
repurchaseor
orredemption
redemptionof
(c)
(4
the
giving
of
financial
assistance
by
a
company
for the
the purpose
purpose
(d) the giving of financial assistance by a company for
o
r
in
connection
with,
the
purchase
of
shares
in
the
company;
of,
of, or in connection with, the purchase of shares in the company;
(e) the
thepayment
paymentof
ofremuneration
remunerationto
toaadirector
director(or
(ormember
memberininthe
the
(e)
caseof
of aaclose
closecompany)
company)or
orthe
the making
making of
of aa loan
loan to
to aa director
director
case
(ormember)
member)or
orthe
the conferral
conferral of
of any
anyother
otherbenefit
benefiton
onaadirector
director
(or
(ormember);
member);or
or
(or
the
Cf)
the
making
of
a
contractbetween
between an
an interested
interested director
director(or
(or member
member
making
of
a
contract
(J)
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Where (3)

(3) Where (a) a distribution is made by a company under this section; and
(b) as a consequence of the making of the distribution, the company
fails to satisfy the solvency test, the distribution is deemed not to
have been validly made.
(4) A distribution to a shareholder which is deemed not to have been
validly made may be recovered by the company from the shareholder
unless (a) the shareholder received the distribution in good faith and without
knowledge of the company's failure to satisfy the solvency test;
(b) the shareholderhas altered his position in reliance on the validity
of the distribution; and
(c) it would be unfair to require repayment in full or at all.
(5) If reasonable grounds did not exist for believing that the company
would satisfy the solvency test after the making of a distribution which
is deemed not to have been validly made, each shareholder who agreed
to or concurred in the making of the distribution is personally liable to
the company to repay to the company so much of the distribution as is
not able to be recovered from the shareholders to whom the distribution
was made.
(6)If, in an action brought against a shareholder under subsection (4)
or (3,
the court is satisfied that the company could, by making a
distribution of a lesser amount, have satisfied the solvency test, the court
may (a) permit the shareholder to retain; or
(b) relieve the shareholder from liability in respect of,
an amount equal to the value of any distribution that could properly
have been made.
(7) The references in subsections (4), (5) and (6) to a shareholder
shall in the case of a close company be read as referring to a member.
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PART XIX - Close Companies
Formation
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applicants. the of all by signed
21 section under registration for application by made be shall company
close a as registration for (1) subsection under application The (3)
278. section under application
making by company close a into converted be to company private
the for Registrar the to apply may company, close a of membership
for 249 section under qualify who "members", called Part this in
shareholders,five than more not having company private Any (2)
(3)(a). subsection under application making by company close
a form may Act, this of terms in company close a of membership for
qualify who five, exceeding not but persons, more or Anyone (1) 248.

Formation

of close

248. (1) Anyone or more persons, but not exceeding five, who qualify
for membership of a close company in terms of this Act, may form a
close company by making application under subsection (3)(a).
( 2 ) Any private company having not more than five shareholders,
in this Part called "members", who qualify under section 249 for
membership of a close company, may apply to the Registrar for the
private company to be converted into a close company by making
application under section 278.
(3) The application under subsection (1) for registration as a close
company shall be made by application for registration under section 21
signed by all of the applicants.
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( 2 ) The amount or value of the members' contributions, or of the
contribution of any one or more members, may from time to time by
agreement among all the members (a) be increased by additional contributions of money or property to
the close company by existing members or, in terms of section
255 ( l ) ( b ) ,by a person becoming a member of a registered
corporation; or
(b) be reduced, provided that a reduction by way of a repayment to
any member shall comply with the provisions of section 258 and 259.
(3) Particulars of any increase or reduction of a member's
contribution in terms of subsection (2) shall be notified to the Registrar
under section 26 1.
(4) Money or property referred to in subsection (I) or (2)(a)shall, in
order to vest ownership thereof in the close company, be paid, delivered
or transferred, as the case may be, to the company within a period of 90
days ( a ) after the date of registration of the company, in the case of an
initial contribution referred to in subsection (1);or
(b) after the date of the registration of any notice of additional
contribution referred to in section 261.
( 5 ) An undertaking by a member to make an initial or an additional
contribution to a corporation shall be enforceable by the close company
in legal proceedings.
251. ( 1 ) Every close company shall have in Botswana a postal address
and an office to which, subject to subsection (2), all communications
and notices to the company m y be addressed.
( 2 )Any (a) notice, order, communication or other document which is in terms
of this Act required or permitted to be served upon any company
or member thereof, shall be deemed to have been served if it has
been delivered at the registered office, or has been sent by certified
or registered post to the registered office or postal address, of the
company; and
(b) process which is required to be served upon any corporation or
member thereof shall, subject to applicable provisions in respect
of such service in any law, be served by so delivering or sending it.
252. ( 1 ) If the Registrar has reasonable cause to believe that a close
company is not carrying on business or is not in operation, he shall
serve on the company at its postal address a letter by certified post in
which the company is notified thereof and informed that if the Registrar
is not within 60 days from the date of his letter informed in writing that
the company is carrying on business or is in operation, the company
will, unless good cause is shown to the contrary, be deregistered.
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interest member'shis of percentage the case which in company,
close the to person such by made contribution a to pursuant (b)

(b) pursuant to a contribution made by such person to the close
company, in which case the percentage of his member's interest
is determined by agreement between him and the existing
members, and the percentages of the interests of the existing
members in the close company shall be reduced in accordance
with the provisions of section 258.
(2) The contribution referred to in subsection (l)(b) may consist of
an amount of money, or of any property of a value agreed upon by the
person concerned and the existing members.
256. (1) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in the
constitution or other agreement between members, a trustee of the
insolvent estate of a member of a close company may, in the discharge
of his duties, sell that member's interest (a) to the close company if there are one or more members other
than the insolvent member;
(b) to the members of the close company other than the insolvent
member, in proportion to their member's interests or as they
may otherwise agree upon; or
(c) subject to the provisions of subsection (2), to any other person
who qualifies for membership of a close company in terms of
section 249.
(2) If the close company concerned has one or more members other
than the insolvent, the following provisions shall apply to a sale in terms
of subsection (l)(c) of the insolvent member's interest ( a ) the trustee shall deliver to the close company a written statement
giving particulars of the name and address of the proposed
purchaser, the purchase price and the time and manner of payment
thereoc
(b) for a period of 28 days after the receipt by the close company of
the written statement the close company or the members, in such
proportions as they may agree upon, shall have the right,
exercisable by written notice to the trustee, to be substituted as
purchasers of the whole, and not a part only, of the insolvent
member's interest at the price and on the terms set out in the
trustee's written statement; and
(c) if the insolvent member's interest is not purchased in terms of
paragraph (b),the sale referred to in the trustee's written statement
shall become effective and be implemented.
(3) The provisions of this section shall apply mutatis mutandis to
any attachment and sale in execution of a member's interest in a close
company.
257. Subject to any other arrangement in the constitution an executor
of the estate of a member of a close company who is deceased shall, in
the performance of his duties -
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(d) if such payment will in the particular circumstances not in fact
render the company unable to pay its debts as they become due
in the ordinary course of its business.
(2) For the purposes of subsection (I) "payment" shall include the
delivery or transfer of any property.
269. Aclose company may give financial assistance (whether directly
or indirectly and whether by means of a loan, guarantee, the provision
of security or otherwise) for the purpose of, or in connection with, any
acquisition of a member's interest in that company by any person,
only (a) with the previously obtained written consent of every member of
the company for the specific assistance;
(b) if, after such assistance is given, the company's assets, fairly
valued, exceed all its liabilities;
(c) if the company is able to pay its debts as they become due in the
ordinary course of its business; and
(4 if such assistance will in the particular circumstances not in fact
render the company unable to pay its debts as they become due
in the ordinary course of its business.
2611. (1) Whenever any change has been made or has occurred in
any of the following particulars the members of a close company shall
within 30 days give notice in writing containing particulars of the change
to the Registrar (a) the constitution;
(b) the registered office;
(c) the names and addresses of each member;
(d) the name and address of any
person who becomes a member and
. of the size expressed as a percentage of that person's interest as a
member;
(e) the name of any person ceasing to be a member;
(f) the name and address of the accounting officer;
(g) the name of the close company;
(h) the financial year;
(i) the making of any additional contribution to the close company
by a member or the reduction in any contribution; and
(j) the change in the percentage of a member's interest in the close
company.
(2) If the members of a close company fail to comply with any of the
requirements of subsection (1) each member shall be guilty of an offence
and liable to the penalty set out in section 492(1) .
262. (1) A close company shall (a) have no directors or a board and Part X, other than section 160,
shall not apply to a close company; and
(b) convert to a private company under section 279 should it desire
to have directors.
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his onlyof reason by member any to company close a by
"payment expression the of generality the to prejudice without (a)
— section this of purposes the For (3)
(1). subsection of provision any to contrary received
payment any for companyclose a to liable be shall member A (2)
business. its of course ordinary the in
due become they as debts its pay to unable company the render
fact in not circumstances particular the in will payment suchif (c)
(c) if such payment will in the particular circumstances not in fact

render the company unable to pay its debts as they become due
in the ordinary course of its business.
(2) A member shall be liable to a close company for any payment
received contrary to any provision of subsection (1).
(3) For the purposes of this section (a) without prejudice to the generality of the expression "payment
by a close company to any member by reason onlyof his
membership", that expression (i) shall include a distribution, or a repayment of any
contribution, or part thereof, to a member, but
(ii) shall exclude any payment to a member in his capacity as a
creditor of the relevant close company and, in particular, a
payment as remuneration for services rendered as an
employee or officer of the company, a repayment of a loan
or of interest thereon or a payment of rental; and
(b) "payment7' shall include the delivery or transfer of any property.
266. (1) A close company shall not, directly or indirectly, make
a loan (a) to any of its members;
(b) to any other company in which one or more of its members
together hold more than a 50 per cent interest; or
(c) to any other company (except a close company) controlled by
one or more members of the close comDanv.
..
and shall not provide any security to any person in connection with
any obligation of any such member, or other close company, or other
company.
(2) The provisions of subsection (1) shall not apply in respect of the
making of any particular loan or the provision of any particular security
with the express previously obtained consent in writing of all the
members of a close company.
(3) Any member of a close company who authorises or permits or
is a party to the making of any loan or the provision of any security
contrary to any provision of this section (a) shall be liable to indemnify the close company and any other
person who had no actual knowledge of the contravention against
any loss directly resulting from the invalidity of such loan or
security; and
(b) shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to
the penalty set out in section 492(2).
(4) A company shall be treated for the purposes of subsection (l)(c)
as being controlled by one or more members of a close company if the
same factors are present as would result in a company being controlled
by another company under section 7.
(5) In this section the term (a) "loan" includes (i) a loan of any property, and
(ii) any credit extended by a close company where the debt
concerned is not payable or is not being paid in accordance
with normal business practice in respect of the payment of
debts of the same kind; and
(b) "security" includes a guarantee.
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regarding
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close
company

Accounting
records

(g) distributions by a close company to its members by reason only
of their membership in terms of section 265 shall be of such amounts
and be effected at such times as the members may from time to
time agree upon, and such payments shall be made to members in
proportion to their respective interests in the company.
269. (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act or the
constitution of a close company, the following persons shall be disqualified
from taking part in the management of a close company (a) any person under legal disability, except (i) a married woman, whether subject to the marital power of her
husband or not who shall be able to exercise full membership
rights in the same manner as any other member, and
(ii) a minor who has attained at least the age of 18 years and
whose guardian has lodged with the company a written consent
to the minor' s participation in the management of the business
of the company;
(b)save under authority of a Court (i) an un-rehabilitated insolvent,
(ii) any person removed from an office of trust on account of
misconduct, and
(iii) any person who has at any time been convicted of theft,
fraud, forgery or uttering a forged document, perjury, or any
offence involving dishonesty or in connection with the
formation or management of a company, and has been sentenced
in relation to such conviction to imprisonment for at least six
months without the option of a fine; and
(c) any person who is subject to any order of a court under this Act
or the repealed Act disqualifying him from being a director of a
company.
(2) Any person disqualified under the provisions of subsection (l)(b)
or ( c ) who directly or indirectly takes part in or is concerned with the
management of any close company, shall be guilty of an offence and
shall be liable on conviction to the penalty set out in section 492(2).
270. (1) A close company shall keep in the English language such
accounting records as are necessary fairly to present the state of affairs
and business of the company, and to explain the transactions and financial
position of the business of the company, including (a)records showing its assets and liabilities, members' contributions,
undrawn profits, revaluations of fixed assets and amounts of loans
to and from members;
(b) a register of fixed assets showing in respect thereof the respective
dates of any acquisition and the cost thereof, depreciation (if any),
and where any assets have been revalued, the date of the
revaluation and the revalued amount thereof, the respective dares
of any disposals and the consideration received in respect thereofi
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steps
to
respect of an offence consisting of a failure to take reasonable steps to
securecompliance
complianceby
by aa close
close company
company with
with any
any provision
provision referred
referred to
to in
in
secure
subsection
(9,
it
shall
be
a
defence
if
it
is
proved
that
subsection (5), it shall be a defence if it is proved that —
( a ) the
theaccused
accusedhad
had reasonable
reasonablegrounds
grounds for
for believing
believing and
and did
did believe
believe
(a)
,, that
that aa competent
competent and
and reliable
reliableperson
person was
was charged
chargedwith
with the
the duty
duty
of
seeing
that
any
such
provision
was
complied
with;
of seeing that any such provision was complied with;
(b)such
suchperson
personwas
wasininaaposition
positiontotodischarge
dischargethat
thatduty;
duty; and
and
(b)
(c)
that
the
accused
had
no
reason
to
believe
that
such
person
the
accused
had
no
reason
to
believe
that
such
person
had in
that
(c)
any
way
failed
to
discharge
that
duty.
any way failed to discharge that duty.
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annual cause company the of year financial every of end the after
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Annual
year. financial previous that of end the after months 18
than more nor 3 than less not occurring changed as date the on end
shall and year financial previous the of end the at commence shall
yearfinancial the )(a), (1 subsection in to referred datethe changed
(2) subsectionof terms in has which company close aof case the in (b)
and converted;
so been not it had ended have would company private the of
year financial the which on date the on end shall 248 section of
terms in company private existing an from converted has which
company close any of year financial first the that Provided
registration:of date the after
months 15 than more nor 3 than less not occurring (1)(a) subsection
in to referred date the on end shall and registration its of date
theon commence shall company close a of yearfinancialfirst the (a)
— (3) subsection of provisions
the Notwithstanding (4)
(2). or (1)(a) subsection in to referred date other or
date the on ending months 12 be shall company close a of year financial
each of duration the (4), subsection of provisions the of reason by year
financial aof duration the of reduction or increase any to Subject (3)
year. financial any in once than more (1)(a) subsection in to
referred date the change not may company close the that Provided
date: other any to company the by changedbe 261, section of provisions
the to subject may, (1)(a) subsection in to referred date The (2)
period.
year
accounting annual its to company
cause (b)
be
the
of
financial
the
and end;
year,
on
will year
a
financial
its
each
in
which,
date
determine
(a)
— shall company close
year Financial
A (1) 271.

Financial year
of close
company

ts

Annual
financial
statements

2711. (1) A close company shall -

(a) determine a date on which, in each year, its financial year will
end; and
(b) cause the financial year of the company to be its annual accounting
period.
(2) The date referred to in subsection (l)(a) may, subject to the
provisions of section 261, be changed by the company to any other date:
Provided that the close company may not change the date referred
to in subsection (l)(a) more than once in any financial year.
43) Subject to any increase or reduction of the duration of a financial
year by reason of the provisions of subsection (4), the duration of each
financial year of a close company shall be 12 months ending on the date
or other date referred to in subsection ( l ) ( a )or (2).
(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (3) (a) the first financial year of a close company shall commence on the
date of its registration and shall end on the date referred to in
subsection (l)(a) occurring not less than 3 nor more than 15months
after the date of registration:
Provided that the first financial year of any close company
which has converted from an existing private company in terms
of section 248 shall end on the date on which the financial year
of the private company would have ended had it not been so
converted; and
(b) in the case of a close company which has in terms of subsection (2)
changed the date referred to in subsection (l)(a), the financial year
shall commence at the end of the previous financial year and shall
end on the date as changed occurring not less than 3 nor more than
18 months after the end of that previous financial year.
272. (1) The members of a close company shall within five months
after the end of every financial year of the company cause annual
financial statements in respect of that financial year to be made out in
the English language.
(2) The annual financial statements of a close company (a) shall consist of (i) a balance sheet and any notes thereon, and
(ii) an income statement or any similar financial statement
where such form is appropriate, and any notes thereon;
(6) shall be in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles, appropriate to the business of the company, fairly
present the state of affairs of the company as at the end of the
financial year concerned, and the results of its operations for that
year;
(c) shall disclose separately the aggregate amounts, as at the end of the
financial year, of contributions by members, undrawn profits,
revaluations of fixed assets and amounts of loans to or from
members, and the movements in these amounts during the year;
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(4shall
shallbe
beininagreement
agreementwith
withthe
theaccounting
accountingrecords,
records,which
whichshall
shall
(d)
be
summarised
in
such
a
form
that
be summarised in such a form that —
(i) compliance
compliancewith
withthe
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provisionsof
of this
thissubsection
subsectionisismade
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(i)
possible,
and
possible, and
(ii)ananaccounting
accountingofficer
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276(1)
without
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being
necessary
to
refer
to
terms
of
section
terms of section 276(1) without it being necessary to refer to
anysubsidiary
subsidiaryaccounting
accountingrecords
recordsand
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voucherssupporting
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any
the
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accounting
records:
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thereport
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(e)
276.
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section
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beapproved
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by
(3)
5 1 per
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behalfof
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holding aa member'
member' ssinterest
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of at
at least
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or
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memberstogether
together holding
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in
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respectofofits
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financial
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in the
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year
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withthe
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of an
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section2(4)
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statementsand
andthe
the provisions
provisions
private
relatingtotoauditors
auditorsininall
allrespects
respectsas
asififititwere
wereaanon-exempt
non-exempt private
private
relating
2(4)and
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to 211
211 shall
shall apply
apply to such a close
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andsections
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company
company.
company.
(5) Any
Anymember
memberof
of aa close
close company
company who
who fails
fails to
to take all reasonable
reasonable
(5)
steps
to
comply
or
to
secure
compliance
with
any
provision
of this
this
steps to comply or to secure compliance with any provision of
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guilty of
of an
an offence
offence and
and liable
liable on
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conviction to the
section, shall
shall be
section,
492(2).
penalty set
setout
outin
insection
section492(2).
penalty
(6)
In
any
proceedings
againstany
anymember
memberof
of aa close
close company
company under
(6) In any proceedings against
under
(5)
the
defence
referred
to
in
section
270(6)
shall
be available
subsection
subsection (5) the defence referred
section
tohim.
him.
to
273.
(1)Subject
Subject
subsection
everyclose
close
company
shall
appoint
Appointment
273. (1)
toto
subsection
(7)(7)
every
company
shall
appoint
Appointment
of
an
accounting
officer
in
accordance
with
the
provisions
of
this
Part.
an accounting officer in accordance with the provisions of this Part.
accounting
(2) The
Theappointment
appointmentofofthe
thefirst
firstaccounting
accountingofficer
officer of a close company
office*
(2)
company officers
shall
take
effect
on
the
date
of
registration
of
the
close
company.
shall take effect on the date of registration of the close company.
(3)IfIfaavacancy
vacancyoccurs
occursininthe
theoffice
officeof
of an
an accounting
accountingofficer,
officer, whether
(3)
as
a
result
of
a
removal,
resignation
or
otherwise,
the
close company
company
as a result of a removal, resignation or otherwise, the close
28
days
appoint
another
accounting
officer
and
comply
with
shall
within
shall within 28 days appoint another accounting officer and comply with
the
provisions
of
this
Part.
the provisions of this Part.
\ , (4)
(4) AAclose
closecompany
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shallinform
informits
its accounting
accountingofficer
officerin
in writing of
his removal
removal from
from office.
office.
his
(5) An
Anaccounting
accountingofficer
officershall
shallon
onresignation
resignationor
orremoval
removalfrom
from office
office
(5)
forthwithinform
informevery
every member
member of
of the
the close
close company
company thereof
thereof in
in writing,
writing,
forthwith
and shall
shall send
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copyofofthe
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to the
thelast
last known
known address
address of the
the
and
registered office of the close company and shall in addition forthwith
registered
by certified
certified post
post inform
inform the
the Registrar
Registrar by
—
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(1). subsection underofficeraccountingas act to qualifiedare officer
accounting as corporationor firm the of work the for responsibility
accept
who
corporation
the
of
directors or firm the of members the (b)
and Botswana; in resident ordinarily
is corporation the of director or firm the of member one least at (a)
— that provided company, close a of
officer accounting an as appointed maybe corporation or firm A (3)
appointment. such to writing in consent members the all
unless company such of officer accounting an as appointment for qualify
not
company,
a
or member a is employee or
shall
close
of
employee
a or company,
partner
a of employeeor member A (2)
whose
firm
close
Botswana. in resident ordinarily
is and Accountantsof Institute Botswana the of member a is person that
unless company, close a of officer accounting an of office the hold or
as
person no
appointed
be
shall
to
273(7),
section
Subject
(1) 274.
incorporation. its
following company close aof year financial third the of expiry the after
from apply not shall section this of provisionsthe that Provided
section: this under officer
accounting an appoint not need company close the withdrawn been has
assistance and advice this that Registrarthe to officer or Directorsuch
by given is notice further until and given being is assistance such that
fact the of programme the providing for responsible Ministry the from
officer or Director the by notice given be shall Registrar the industry and
trade for responsible Ministry the by approved or administered business
smallfor programme a through 276, section
under
officer
accounting
an of required that to service equivalent an includeswhich
assistance,
and advice accounting receiving is company close a Where (7)
member. every to letter the
of copy a send shall and
post certified by
thereof,
Registrar
the
inform
was he that opinion the
forthwith shall he reasons,
improper
for
removed
of is office from removed
been
has
who
officer
accounting an If (6)
Registrar. the to writing in
thereof particulars full the submit shall matter such anyof aware was
officer accounting that where and Act, this of provisions the of
contraventionin are which companyclose theof affairsfinancialthe
in matters any of aware was officer that officer, accounting the
of office from removal or resignation the of time the at whether, (d)
and duties; his performed he which to up date theof (c)
office; from removal or resignation his of date the of (b)
office; from removed been or resigned has he that (a)

Qualificatm
of
accounting
officers

(a) that he has resigned or been removed from office;
(b) of the date of his resignation or removal from office;
(c) of the date up to which he performed his duties; and
(6) whether, at the time of the resignation or removal from office of
the accounting officer, that officer was aware of any matters in
the financial affairs of the close company which are in contravention
of the provisions of this Act, and where that accounting officer
was aware of any such matter shall submit the full particulars thereof
in writing to the Registrar.
(6) If an accounting officer who has been removed from office is of
the opinion that he was removed for improper reasons, he shall forthwith
by certified post inform the Registrar thereof, and shall send a copy of
the letter to every member.
(7) Where a close company is receiving accounting advice and
assistance, which includes an equivalent service to that required of an
accounting officer under section 276, through a programme for small
business administered or approved by the Ministry responsible for trade
and industry the Registrar shall be given notice by the Director or officer
from the Ministry responsible for providing the programme of the fact
that such assistance is being given and until further notice is given by
such Director or officer to the Registrar that this advice and assistance
has been withdrawn the close company need not appoint an accounting
officer under this section:
Provided that the provisions of this section shall not apply from
after the expiry of the third financial year of a close company following
its incorporation.
274. (1) Subject to section 273(7), no person shall be appointed as
or hold the office of an accounting officer of a close company, unless
that person is a member of the Botswana Institute of Accountants and is
ordinarily resident in Botswana.
(2) A member or employee of a close company, or a firm whose partner
or employee is a member or employee of a close company, shall not
qualify for appointment as an accounting officer of such company unless
all the members consent in writing to such appointment.
(3) A firm or corporation may be appointed as an accounting officer
of a close company, provided that (a) at least one member of the firm or director of the corporation is
ordinarily resident in Botswana; and
(b) the members of the firm or directors of the corporation who accept
responsibility for the work of the firm or corporation as accounting
officer are qualified to act as accounting officer under subsection (1).
275. (1) An accounting officer of a close company shall at all times
have a right of access to the accounting records and all the books and
documents of the close company, and to require from members such
information and explanations as he considers necessary for the
performance of his duties as an accounting officer.
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(2) The
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remunerationof
of an
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accountingofficer
officer shall
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Duties of
276. (1)
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than Duties
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(1)The
Theaccounting
accountingofficer
officerof
ofaaclose
close company
company shall, not later
accounting
accounting
three months after completion of the annual financial statements —
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(a)
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of section
section 272,
272, determine whether the
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with the
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accounting
annual financial
financial statements
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records of the close company;
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the appropriateness
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of the accaunting
(b) review
accounting policies represented
to the accounting
preparation
accounting officer
officer as having been applied in the preparation
of the annual financial statements; and
(a) and (b)
members.
report in respect of paragraphs (a)
(b) to the members.
(c) report
An accounting
accounting officer of a close
close company
company may be
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engaged by
(2) An
tlie
companytotokeep
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company'sbooks
booksand
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financial records
records and
and
the company
prepare its financial statements.
statements.
(3) IfIf during
duties an accounting officer
during the
theperformances
performances of his duties
becomes aware of any contravention
contravention of a provision of this Act,
Act, he
he shall
shall
describe the nature of such contravention
contravention in his report.
(4) Where
the close
close
Wherean
anaccounting
accountingofficer
officeris
is a member
member or employee of the
company,
or is
is a firm of
of which
which a partner
partner or employee
employee isis aa member
member or
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company, or
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the accounting
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himself
employee of the close company, or if the
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the company's
company's books
books and
and
financial records or preparing its financial statements, his report shall
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state that fact.
(5) IfIf an
—
anaccounting
accounting officer
officer of a close company reason to believe,
believe, that the close
close company
company
(a) at any time knows, or has reason
is not carrying on
on business
business or
or is
is not
not in operation
and has
has no
no
operation and
intention of resuming operations
operations in the foreseeable future; or
(b)
—
(b)during the performance of his duties finds (i) that any change, during a relevant financial
financial year, in
in respect
respect
of any particulars mentioned in the constitution (or in
in the
the
absence of a constitution are required by this Act)
Act) has
has not
not
been registered,
registered,
(ii) that
at the
the
that the
the annual
annual financial
financial statements
statements indicate that as at
end of the financial year concerned the close company's
company's
liabilities
or
liabilities exceed its assets, or
(iii) that
the
annual
financial
statements
that
that the annual financial statementsincorrectly
incorrectly indicate that
as at the end of the financial year concerned
concerned the
the assets
assets of
of
the close
company
exceed
its
liabilities,
or
has
reason
to
close company exceed its
reason
believe that such an incorrect indication is given,
shall forthwith
forthwith report in writing accordingly
accordingly to
to the
the Registrar.
he shall
,
(6) IfIf an
an accounting
accounting officer
officer of a close company has in accordance
(ii) or (iii) of paragraph
with sub-paragraph (ii)
paragraph (b)
(b) of
of subsection
subsection (5)
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to the Registrar that —
concerned
the annual
annual financial statements of the close company concerned
(a) the
indicate that as at the
concerned the
the end
end of
ofthe
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financialyear
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liabilities exceed its assets;
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\
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accordingly.Registrar the toreport mayhe be, maycasethe as given, is
indicationincorrect an suchthat believe to reason has longer no he (d)
or liabilities; the exceed assets the
that indicate incorrectly longer no they that or liabilities the
exceed then concerned assetsthe that and rectified been has (ii)
or changed, has (i)
— situation the that indicate concerned company
the of statements financial subsequent any that finds he and
given, is indication incorrect an such that believe to reason has he (c)
liabilities; its exceed
company the of assets the concernedyear financial the of end
the at as that indicate incorrectly statements financial annual the (b)

(b) the annual financial statements incorrectly indicate that as at the
end of the financial year concerned the assets of the company
exceed its liabilities;
(c) he has reason to believe that such an incorrect indication is given,
and he finds that any subsequent financial statements of the
company concerned indicate that the situation (i) has changed, or
(ii) has been rectified and that the assets concerned then exceed
the liabilities or that they no longer incorrectly indicate that
the assets exceed the liabilities; or
(6) he no longer has reason to believe that such an incorrect indication
is given, as the case may be, he may report to the Registrar accordingly.
Companies of Nature in —Alteration XX PART
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shares to
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277. (1) A company limited by shares may be converted to a company
limited by guarantee without a share capital where (a) there is no unpaid liability on any of its shares;
(b) all its members agree in writing to the conversion and to the
voluntary surrender to the company for cancellation of all the
shares held by them immediately before the conversion; and
(c) a new constitution appropriate to a company limited by guarantee
is lodged.
(2) Where (a) a copy of the new constitution and of the special resolution adopting
the constitution; and
(b) a declaration by a director and the secretary of the company stating
that the requirements of subsection (I) have been complied with,
are filed, the Registrar shall, subject to the other provisions of
this Act, issue a certificate of the conversion.
(3) The conversion of a company under this section shall (a) take effect on the issue of the certificate;
(b) operate so that all shares are deemed to have been validly
surrendered and cancelled notwithstanding anything in Part VI ;
(c) have effect so that every member who has not agreed to contribute
to the assets of the company in the event of its being wound up
shall cease to be a member; and
(6) not affect any right or obligation of the company except as otherwise
provided in this section or render defective any proceedings by or
against the company.
278. (1) Any private company having five or fewer members all of
whom qualify for membership of a close company in terms of section
249 may be converted into a close company, provided that every member
of the company becomes a member of the close company.
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to to
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the
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(2) In respect of a conversion referred to in subsection (1) there shall
be filed with the Registrar an appiication for conversion accompanied
by any new constitution which may be filed by the company.
(3) The application for conversion shall state (a) the amount of capital of the company and the division thereof
into shares;
(b) the number of shares issued to each shareholder; and
(c) the full names and residential addresses of each director and
the secretary and their written consents to acting as such.
(4) Where the company has complied with the preceding subsections
the Registrar shall issue to the company a new certificate in the prescribed ,
form confirming the conversion and cancel the previous certificate of
incorporation and give notice in the Gazette of the conversion.
(5) A close company which converts into a private company shall
within 21 days of the date of conversion remove the designation CC
from its name and shall add the term "Proprietary" or "Pty" to its name
and this shall be regarded as a change of name for the purposes of section
34(4) and
(5) but not for the purposes of subsections (I), (2) and (3) of that section.
( 6 ) The conversion of a company under this section shall (a) take effect on the issue of the certificate; and
(b) not affect the identity of the company or any right or obligation of
the company or render defective any proceedings by or against the
company.
280. (1) A public company that has not for the time being more than 25
members may convert to a private company by filing with the Registrar (a) a copy of a special resolution passed to that effect; and
(b) a declaration by a director or secretary of the company stating the
full names, addresses and descriptions of all the members, and
the number of shares held by each of them respectively.
(2) A private company may, subject to its constitution, convert to a
public company by filing with the Registrar a copy of a special resolution
passed to that effect.
(3) A private company which converts into a public company shall
within 21 days of the date of its conversion remove the term
"(Proprietary)" or "(Bty)" from its name and this shall be regarded as a
change of name for the purposes of section 34 (4) and (5) but not for the
purposes of subsections (I), (2) and (3) of that section.
(4) Where a company has complied with subsection (I) or (2), the
Registrar shall issue to the company a new certificate in the prescribed
form confirming the conversion and cancel the previous certificate of
incorporation.
(5) The conversion of a company under this section shall (a)take effect on the issue of the certificate; and
(b) not affect the identity of the company or any right or obligation of
the company or render defective any legal proceedings by or against
the company.
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PART XXI — Investigations
Investigations
I
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aspects of the affairs of a company as are specified in the instrument
of appointment and in the case of a debenture trust deed, the conduct
of the trustee for debenture holders, and to make a report on his
investigation in such form and manner as the Registrar shall direct.
(2) An application under this section shall be supported by such
evidence as the Registrar requires as to the reasons for the application
and the motives of the applicants in requiring the investigation, and the
Registrar may, before appointing an inspector, require the applicants to
give security in such amount as he considers appropriate for payment of
the costs of the investigation.
284. (1) An inspector who makes an investigation under section 282
or 283 may, and if so directed by the Registrar shall, make interim reports
to the Registrar.
(2) Subject to section 287(3), a copy of the inspector's final report
shall be forwarded to the Registrar and to the registered office of the
company, and a further copy shall, at the request of the authority who
requested the designation for the declared company under section
282(1)(c) or an applicant under section 283, be delivered to the authority
or the applicant.
(3) The Registrar may, if the Registrar is ofthe opinion that it is
necessary in the public interest so to do, cause the report to be published.
(4) Where from a report of an inspector it appears to the Registrar
that proceedings ought in the public interest to be brought by a company
dealt with by the report (a) for the recovery of damages in respect of any fraud, misfeasance
or other misconduct (i) in connection with the promotion or formation of that
company, or
(ii) the management of its affairs; or
(b) for the recovery of any property of the company which has been
misapplied or wrongly retained,
he may bring proceedings for that purpose in the name of the
company, and the Registrar may, unless the company is already being
wound up by the Court, bring a petition under section 370 for winding
up by the Court.
(5) Where, from a report of an inspector, it appears that any qualified
auditor has been guilty of misconduct or has conducted an audit in a
manner which renders him in the opinion of the inspector unfit to be a
qualified auditor, the Registrar shall refer that matter to the body which
is charged with the responsibility for the conduct of auditors in Botswana
for it to consider the taking of disciplinary action against such auditor,
and if there is no such body for the time being in Botswana then the
Minister shall inquire into the conduct of that person and if he is satisfied
that such person is unfit to continue to discharge the function of an
auditor under this Act the Minister shall declare by notice in the Gazette
that the person is no longer qualified to be an auditor under this Act and
on publication of the notice he shall cease to be qualified to be an auditor
under this Act .
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the
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the
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287. (1) Every person concerned shall, if required to do so, produce
to an inspector every book in that person' s custody, control or possession
and give to the inspector all assistance in connection with the
investigation which the person is reasonably able to give.
(2) An inspector may by written notice require any person concerned
to appear for examination on oath in relation to the business of a
corporation and the notice may require the production of every book in
the custody, control or possession of the person concerned.
(3) Where an inspector requires the production of a book in the
custody, control or possession of a person concerned, he (a) may take possession of the book;
(b) may retain the book for such time as he considers necessary for
the purpose of the investigation; and
( c ) shall, where the book is in his possession, permit the corporation
to have access, at all reasonable times, to the book.
(4) An inspector, on giving seventy-two hours notice to the
corporation concerned, may exercise the same powers of inspection as
are conferred on the Registrar under section 14.
(5) No person concerned shall refuse to answer a question which is
relevant or material to the investigation on the ground that the person's
answer might tend to incriminate the person.
(6) Where the person concerned claims that the answer to a question
might incriminate the person and, but for this subsection, he or she
would have been entitled to refuse to answer the question, the answer to
the question shall not be used in any subsequent criminal proceedings,
except in the case of a charge against that person for making a false
statement in answer to that question.
(7) An inspector may cause notes of any examination under this Part
to be recorded and reduced to writing and to be read to or by and
signed by the person examined and the notes may, subject to subsection
(5)(b),thereafter be used in evidence in any legal proceedings against
that person.
288. (1) Subject to subsection (4) the expenses of and incidental to an
investigation by an inspector under sections 283 and 285 including the
costs of any proceedings brought by the Registrar in the name of the
company, shall be paid by the company investigated or if the Registrar
so directs, by the applicant or in part by the company and in part by the
applicant.
(2) Where a company fails to pay the whole or any part of the sum
which it is liable to pay under subsection (I), the applicant shall make
good the deficiency up to the amount by which the security given by him
under this part exceeds any amount which he has been directed to pay
under subsection ( 1 ) .
(3) Any balance of the expenses not paid either by the company or
the applicant shall, following reasonable steps to recover the same, be
paid out of public funds.
give. to able reasonably is person the which investigation
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bythe
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company of which
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transfer. the before made offer an or acquired right a to relate
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relation in apply to continueshall (d) and (1)(c) subsection that direct may
Registrar the shares, those of transfer a permitting to view a with made be
to expressed is notice the and (1) subsection in specified restrictions the
to subject be to cease shall shares that directs Registrar the Where (2)
otherwise. or
capitalof respect in whether shares those on corporation the from
due sum any of made be shall payment no liquidation, a in except (d)
or shares; those of holder the to made 295(1) section of meaning
the within offer rights any including offer, any of pursuance
in or shares those of right in issued be shall shares further no (c)
shares; those of respect in exercisable be shall rights voting no (b)
void; be shall
thereof, issue any and therewith issued be to right the of transfer
any shares unissuedof case the in or shares those of dispose or
acquire to right the of exercise any or shares those of transferany (a)
—
that
direct Gazette the in published notice by may, Registrar the inquiry, the
or investigation the assist to concerned person a of unwillingness the
to mainly or wholly due is difficulty the that and issued, be to or issued
whether shares, any about facts relevant the out finding in difficulty
is there that Registrarthe to appears it 291, section under request a or
286 section under investigationan with connection in Where (1) 292.

Power to
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shares or
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292. (1) Where in connection with an investigation under section 286
or a request under section 291, it appears to the Registrar that there is
difficulty in finding out the relevant facts about any shares, whether
issued or to be issued, and that the difficulty is due wholly or mainly to
the unwillingness of a person concerned to assist the investigation or
the inquiry, the Registrar may, by notice published in the Gazette direct
that (a) any transfer of those shares or any exercise of the right to acquire
or dispose of those shares or in the case of unissued shares any
transfer of the right to be issued therewith and any issue thereof,
shall be void;
(b) no voting rights shall be exercisable in respect of those shares;
(c) no further shares shall be issued in right of those shares or in
pursuance of any offer, including any rights offer within the
meaning of section 295(1) made to the holder of those shares; or
(d) except in a liquidation, no payment shall be made of any sum due
from the corporation on those shares whether in respect of capital
or otherwise.
(2) Where the Registrar directs that shares shall cease to be subject to
the restrictions specified in subsection (I) and the notice is expressed to
be made with a view to permitting a transfer of those shares, the Registrar
may direct that subsection (l)(c) and (d) shall continue to apply in relation
to those shares, either in whole or in part, so far as those paragraphs
relate to a right acquired or an offer made before the transfer.
(3) This section shall apply in relation to debentures as it applies in
relation to shares.
293. Where (a) under a corresponding law of another country an inspector has
been appointed to investigate the affairs of a corporation; and
(b) the Registrar is of the opinion that, in connection with that
investigation, it is expedient that an investigation be made in
Botswana,
the Registrar may by notice published in the Gazette direct that the
inspector so appointed shall have the same powers and duties in
Botswana in relation to the investigation as if the corporation was
a declared company.
294. Nothing in this Act shall require disclosure to the Minister or
Registrar or to an inspector appointed under this Part (a) by an attorney of any privileged communication made to him in
that capacity, except as respects the name and address of his client; or
(b) by a company's bankers as such of any information as to the
affairs of any of their customers other than the company.
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295. (1) In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires "company" includes an external company;
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a for or planning, development and finance for responsible
Minister the by aproved fund pension a for manager
portfolio authorised of capacity the in agent as acts it
when company other or insureror bank, suchof subsidiary
owned wholly a to also and principal, as acting is which
Exchange Stock Botswana the of conmiittee the by section
this of purposes the for approved is and management funds
portfolio of business the on carries which company other any (iv)
or Act, Funds Pension the
under registeredadministratoror manager fund pension a (iii)
Act, IndustryInsurance the
of terms in registered provisionally or registered insurer an (ii)
Act, Banking
theof terms in registered provisionally or registered bank a (i)
— to made is offer the if (a)
— public the to offer an as construed be not shall shares, any of sale or
for subscription the for offer an to relationin shares of offer An 297.
492(3) section in out set penalty the to liable and
offence an of guilty be shall contravention the to party a is knowinglywho
company such of officer or director any company, a is person such if
and, (2) subsection of provisions the contravenes who person Any (3)
Gazette.
the in notice by Registrar the by subsection this of provisions thefrom
exempted been not has whichor not is which or Act this of meaning the
within company external or company a not is which corporate body or
company any
any publicthe to offer shall person No (2)
of
securities
Act. this of provisions the with accordance in than
otherwise publicthe to securities any offer shall person No (1) 296.
fee. prescribed the by accompanied be shall
(2) subsection in to referred approval written a for application An (3)
offer. rights any from Botswana
within resident not company the of holders debenture or shareholders of
category any exclude determine, may he as conditionssuch to subject and
Registrar the of approval written the with may, company the company,
a of constitution the in contained anything Notwithstanding (2)

Restrictions as
to
offers to the
public

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the constitution of a
company, the company may, with the written approval of the Registrar
and subject to such conditions as he may determine, exclude any category
of shareholders or debenture holders of the company not resident within
Botswana from any rights offer.
(3) An application for a written approval referred to in subsection (2)
shall be accompanied by the prescribed fee.
296. (1) No person shall offer any securities to the public otherwise
than in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
(2) No person shall offer to the public any securities of any company
or body corporate which is not a company or external company within
the meaning of this Act or which is not or which has not been exempted
from the provisions of this subsection by the Registrar by notice in the
Gazette.
(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of subsection (2) and,
if such person is a company, any director or officer of such company
who knowingly is a party to the contravention shall be guilty of an offence
and liable to the penalty set out in section 492(3)
297. An offer of shares in relation to an offer for the subscription for
or sale of any shares, shall not be construed as an offer to the public (a) if the offer is made to (i) a bank registered or provisionally registered in terms of the
Banking Act,
(ii) an insurer registered or provisionally registered in terms of
the Insurance Industry Act,
(iii) a pension fund manager or administrator registered under
the Pension Funds Act, or
(iv) any other company which canies on the business of portfolio
funds management and is approved for the purposes of this
section by the committee of the Botswana Stock Exchange
which is acting as principal, and also to a wholly owned
subsidiary of such bank, or insurer or other company when
it acts as agent in the capacity of authorised portfolio
manager for a pension fund aproved by the Minister
responsible for finance and development planning, or for a
Collective Investment Undertaking licensed under the
Collective Investment Undertakings Act, managed by the
said wholly owned subsidiary which is a management
company in terms of the Collective Investment Undertakings
Act;
(b) if the offer for subscription is of such a nature that the total
acquisition cost of the shares for a single offeree acting as
principal is at least PlOO 000 or such higher amount as the Minister
may, by notice in the Gazette, determine in order to counter the
effect of inflation;
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300. (1) No person shall make any offer to the public for the sale of
any securities (a) which have been, or have been agreed to be, allotted by the
company concerned with a view to all or any of them being offered
to the public; or
(b) in respect of which it has been made known in any way at or
about the time of, and in connection with, such offer, that the
company concerned has applied or intends to apply for their listing
by a stock exchange in Botswana or elsewhere, unless such offer
is accompanied by a prospectus complying with the requirements
of this Act and registered with the Registrar, and no person shall
issue such a prospectus which has not been so registered.
(2) For the purposes of subsection (I) (a)it shall, unless the contrary
is proved, be evidence that an allotment of, or an agreement to allot,
shares was made with a view of the shares being offered for sale to the
public if it is shown that an offer for sale to the public in respect of such
shares or any of them was made within eighteen months after the
allotment or the agreement to allot.
(3) Any person who contravenes any provision of subsection ( 1 ) and,
if such person is a company, any director or officer of such company
who knowingly is a party to the contravention, shall be guilty of an
offence, and is liable on conviction to the penalty set out in section
492(3).
301. ( 1 ) A company desiring to issue a letter of allocation shall deliver
to the Registrar for registration a copy thereof together with the
prescribed fee and a copy of every document referred to in section 299
and every such copy shall be certified, by not less than two directors of
the company, as a true copy of the original approved by the stock
exchange concerned.
(2) Every copy mentioned in subsection (1) shall be accompanied
by a copy of any contract referred to in the letter of allocation and, if
such contract is not in the English language, by translation of the contract
into English.
(3) As soon as the Registrar has registered the documents referred to
in subsection ( I ) , he shall give notice of the registration to the company
concerned or the person who lodged them with him on behalf of the
company.
(4) Every letter of allocation which is issued shall (a) state on the face of it that a copy of the letter of allocation together
with copies of all other documents referred to in subsections ( 1 )
, and (2) have been registered as required by this section; and
(b) be accompanied by a copy of every document lodged therewith
in terms of subsection ( 1 ) :
Provided that the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply
to any letter of allocation issued in connection with a renunciation
of part of the rights to subscribe in terms of the rights offer.
1
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relates; offer the which to shares the of respect in company the
by received be to or received consideration the amount net the (a)
of
— (1) subsection
in specified matters the to addition in state, shall (1)(a) 300 section
under shares of sale the for offer an of respect in prospectus Every (3)

(3) Every prospectus in respect of an offer for the sale of shares under
section 300 (I)(a)shall state, in addition to the matters specified in
subsection (1)(a) the net amount of the consideration received or to be received by
the company in respect of the shares to which the offer relates;
and
(b) the place and time at which a contract under which the said shares
have been or are to be allotted to the issuer of the prospectus may
be inspected.
(4) Every prospectus issued shall state on the face of it that a copy
thereof has been registered as required by this Act and shall specify
or refer to statements including therein specifying any documents
required by section 304 to be endorsed on or attached to or to
accompany a prospectus when lodged for registration.
(5) Any person who knowingly is a party to the issue of a prospectus
in contravention of any provision of this section, shall be guilty of an
offence and shall be liable on conviction to the penalty set out in section
492(2).
304. ( 1 ) No person shall be named as a director or proposed director
of a company in any prospectus relating to shares of that company unless,
at any time prior to the registration of such prospectus (a) his written consent, in the prescribed form, to act as such director
has been lodged with the company; and
(b) the notice referred to in section 155 providing the relevant
particulars in regard to such person, has been delivered to the
Registrar.
(2) No prospectus which includes any statement or reference to any
statement purporting to be made by an expert, shall be registered by the
Registrar unless (a) the expert has given, and has not before delivering of a copy of
the prospectus for registration to the Registrar, withdrawn his
written consent to the issue thereof with the statement or reference
included in the form and context in which it is included;
(b) a statement that the expert has given and has not so withdrawn
his consent appears in the prospectus; and
(c) such written consent is endorsed on or attached to the copy of the
prospectus delivered for registration to the Registrar.
(3) The Registrar shall not register any prospectus which names any
person as an auditor, attorney, banker or broker of a company unless it
is accompanied by the consent in writing of the person so named to act
in the capacity stated and to his name being stated in the prospectus.
305. ( 1 ) No prospectus shall be registered unless there is attached
to it a copy of any material contract required by the Tenth Schedule to
be stated in the prospectus or, in the case of such a contract not reduced
to writing, a memorandum giving full particulars thereof.
copy
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on
that
it
of
state
prospectus
face
the
shall
issued
Every (4)
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(2) There
mentioned in
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—
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effect that
that the
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the public,
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the
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beliefthe
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will be
be in
in a
deponents knowledge
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(2) IfIfan
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prospectus
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contract and
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director of the company
company or by
by his
his agent
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as a director
prospectus
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(2)
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respect of
of any other
other offer
offer of securities
securities shall be
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by his
his agent
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by
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or ififsuch
such company
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are as documents such with together registration, for Registrar the
with lodged is and with complied been have Part this of requirements
the unless Registrar the by registered be shall prospectus No (1) 308.
prospectus. of issue the
of date the as taken be proved, is contrary the unless shall, Companies
of Register the in prospectus any of registration of date The (5)
prospectus. the of date the be to deemed be shall dates such
of latest the and dated be shall prospectus a to signature Every (4)
consent. or authority knowledge,
his without issued was it that proves he unless it, signed not has he that
notwithstanding prospectus such of issuethe authorised have to deemed
be shall firm such in partner or company suchof director every (2), and
(1) subsections in provided as firm a in partners or company a of
directors of behalfthe on or by signed been has prospectus a Where (3)

Registration

Registration
of
prospectus

(3) Where a prospectus has been signed by or on the behalf of directors
of a company or partners in a firm as provided in subsections (I)
and (2), every director of such company or partner in such firm shall be
deemed to have authorised the issue of such prospectus notwithstanding
that he has not signed it, unless he proves that it was issued without his
knowledge, authority or consent.
(4) Every signature to a prospectus shall be dated and the latest of
such dates shall be deemed to be the date of the prospectus.
(5) The date of registration of any prospectus in the Register of
Companies shall, unless the contrary is proved, be taken as the date of
the issue of prospectus.
308. (1) No prospectus shall be registered by the Registrar unless the
requirements of this Part have been complied with and is lodged with
the Registrar for registration, together with such documents as are
prescribed in this Part, within fourteen days of the date of such
prospectus.
(2) As soon as the Registrar has registered the prospectus he shall
send notice of the registration to the person lodging the same or to the
company.
309. (1) No prospectus shall be issued more than three months after
the date of the registration thereof, and if a prospectus is so issued, it
shall be deemed to be a prospectus which has not been registered.
(2) Any person who knowingly is a party to the issue of a prospectus
in contravention of subsection (I), shall be guilty of an offence and is
liable on conviction to the penalty set out in section 492(2).
310. Every newspaper or other advertisement whatsoever offering
or calling attention to an offer or intended offer of securities of a company
to the public shall be deemed to be a prospectus issued by the person
responsible for publishing or disseminating the advertisement (and all
enactments and rules of law as to the contents of prospectuses and as to
the liability in respect of statement in and omissions from prospectuses
or otherwise relating to prospectuses shall apply and have effect
accordingly), unless it contains no more information than the following (a) the number and description of the securities concerned;
(b) the name and date of registration of the company;
(c) the general nature of the main business or proposed main business
actually carried on or to be carried on by the company;
(d) the names and addresses of the directors;
(e) the places at and times during which copies of the prospectuses
may be obtained;
01 where all the shares which are the subject of an offer are intended
to be offered only to the shareholders of a company or debenture
holders, as the case may be, with or without the right to renounce
in favour of other persons (i) the issue price of such securities,

S prospec

such of date the of days fourteen within Part, this in prescribed

securities, such of price issue the (i)
— persons otherof favour in
renounce to right the without or with be, may case the as holders,
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effect have and apply shall prospectuses to relating otherwise or
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(ii) the
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of aa contract
contract contract
,of aaprospectus
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of the
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timeofofissue
issueof
ofthe
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named in
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as
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untrue statement
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(b)
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director a as person a of name the contains prospectus the Where (4)
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reason the of and withdrawal the of notice public reasonable
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that and prospectus the of issue the before consent his withdrew
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or statement the of representationfair and correct a was it that
document,official public a from extract orof copy a be to purports
what in contained or person official an by made statement
a to
statement untrue such every to respectwith (c)
be
purporting
and offer; the of acceptance the
before or thereunder allotment before knowledge, s defendant'
the to or, registrationfor prospectusthe of copy a of lodgment
before consent that withdrawnnot had and offer the of making
theof prospectus theof issue the to Act this by requiredconsent
the given had person said the that and it, make to competent was
statementthe making person the that believe prospectus the of
issue the of time the to up did and believe to ground reasonable
had defendant the that and valuation or report the from extract
or of copy fair and correct a was or statement the represented
fairlyit that expert, an of valuationor report the from extract
or of copy a be to purports what in contained or by statement
a be to purporting statement untrue such every to respect with (b)
true; was statement the that believed be, may case the as offer, the
of acceptance the or shares theof allotment theof time the to up
did and believe, to ground reasonable had he that statement, or
document official public aof or expert an of authority the on made
be to purporting not statement untrue such every to respectwith (a)
— proved is it if person any to
attach not shall (2) or (1) subsection in for provided liability The (3)
therein. incorporated reference by or therewith, issued
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or in any report or memorandum appearing on the face thereof or
issued therewith, or by reference incorporated therein.
(3) The liability provided for in subsection (I) or (2) shall not attach
to any person if it is proved (a) with respect to every such untrue statement not purporting to be
made on the authority of an expert or of a public official document
or statement, that he had reasonable ground to believe, and did
up to the time of the allotment of the shares or the acceptance of
the offer, as the case may be, believed that the statement was true;
(b) with respect to every such untrue statement purporting to be a
statement by or contained in what purports to be a copy of or
extract from the report or valuation of an expert, that it fairly
represented the statement or was a correct and fair copy of or
extract from the report or valuation and that the defendant had
reasonable ground to believe and did up to the time of the issue
of the prospectus believe that the person making the statement
was competent to make it, and that the said person had given the
consent required by this Act to the issue of the prospectus of the
making of the offer and had not withdrawn that consent before
lodgment of a copy of the prospectus for registration or, to the
defendant' s knowledge, before allotment thereunder or before
the acceptance of the offer; and
(c) with respect to every such untrue statement purporting to be a
statement made by an official person or contained in what
purports to be a copy of or extract from a public official document,
that it was a correct and fair representation of the statement or
copy of or extract from the document; or
(4 that having consented to become a director of the company, he
withdrew his consent before the issue of the prospectus and that
it was issued without his authority or consent;
(e) that the prospectus was issued without his knowledge or consent
and that on becoming aware of its issue, he forthwith gave
reasonable public notice that it was issued without his knowledge
or consent; or
that after the issue of the prospectus and before allotment or
acceptance thereunder he, on becoming aware of any untrue
statement therein, withdrew his consent hereto and gave
reasonable public notice of the withdrawal and of the reason
therefor.
(4) Where the prospectus contains the name of a person as a director
of the company, or as having agreed to become a director thereof, and
he has not consented to become a director, or has withdrawn his consent
before the issue of the prospectus and has not authorised or consented
to the issue thereof, the directors of the company (except any without
whose knowledge or consent the prospectus was issued) and any other
person who issued it or authorised the issue thereof, shall be liable to
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named as aforesaid, against all damages, costs
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from any
anyother
otherperson,
person,
may recover
recover a contribution,
who, if sued
would have
have been
been liable
liable to
to make
make the
the same
sued separately,
separately, would
payment, unless the person who has satisfied
satisfied such liability was, and
that other person was not, guilty of fraudulent
misrepresentation.
fraudulent misrepresentation.
(1) Where
Where the
the consent
consent of
of any
any person
person required
required under
under section
section Liability of
314. (1)
experts
304(2) and (3) and such person
person has given
given that
that consent
consent—
and others
(a)
be liable
liable as
as
(a)he
heshall
shallnot,
not, by
by reason
reason of
of having given such consent, be
a person who has authorised the issue
issue of
of the
theprospectus
prospectuseither
either—
under section 313(1) or (2)
(i) under
(2)to
tocompensate
compensatepersons
persons subscribing
subscribing
or purchasing
purchasing on the faith of the
the prospectus,
prospectus, except in respect
respect
of any untrue statement
statement purporting to be made by
by him as
as an
an
expert, or
under section
section 3313(4)
indemnify any
against
(ii) under
13(4) to
to indemnify
any person
person against
liability under the said section 313(1) or
or (2);
(2); but
but
(b)
statement purporting to be made
made
(b)he
heshall,
shall,in
in respect
respect of any untrue statement
by him as an expert, be liable under the said section 313(1)
3 l3(l) or (2),
(2),
unless one of
of the
the following
followingthings
things(which
(whichshall
shallin
inhis
hiscase
casebe
be in
in
lieu of the grounds
grounds of
of defence available to
to others
others by
by virtue
virtue of
of
section 3313(3)),
13(3)), isis proved,
proved, namely
namely —
withdrew itit in
in
that having
having given his consent as aforesaid he withdrew
(i) that
writing before
before lodgement
lodgement of
of a copy
copy of
of the
the prospectus
prospectus for
for
registration,
(ii) that
prospectus for
forregistration
registration
thatafter
afterlodgement
lodgementof
ofaa copy
copy of the prospectus
and before
thereunder to,
to, or before acceptance
before allotment thereunder
thereunder by, the person complaining,
thereunder
complaining, he, on becoming
becoming aware
aware
of the untrue statement,
statement, withdrew his consent
consent in writing
writing and
and
gave
gave reasonable
reasonable public notice of the withdrawal and of the
reason therefor; or
(iii) that
that he
he was
was competent
competent to
to make the statement and that he
had reasonable ground to believe and did up
up to
to the
the time
time of
of
the
allotment
of
the
shares
or
the
acceptance
of
the
offer,
as
the allotment
shares
acceptance
the case
case may be, believe that the statement
statement was true.
(2)
person is
is
(2) Where
Whereunder
undersection
section304(2)
304(2) and
and (3)
(3) the consent of any person
required to the issue of a prospectus, and he either has not given that
consent
consent or has withdrawn it before the issue of the prospectus, he shall
be entitled
section 3
313
hehad
hadwithout
withouthis
hisconsent
consent
entitled to indemnity under section
13 as ifif he
been named in the prospectus
prospectus as a director
director of the company.
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therefor.
reasonhis of and withdrawal, the of notice public reasonable
gave and thereto consent his withdrew therein, statement
untrue any of aware becoming on he, thereunder, acceptance
or allotment before and prospectus the of issue the after that (c)
or consent; or
knowledge his without issued was it that notice public reasonable
gave forthwith he issue its of aware becoming on that and
consent, or knowledge his without issued was prospectus the that (b)
consent; or authority his withoutissued was it
that and prospectus, theof issue thebeforeconsenthis withdrew
he companythe of director a become to consented having that (a)
— proved is it if defence
a be shall it person any of section this under prosecution any In (4)
document. the from extract or of copy
or statement theof representation fair and correct a was it that
document, official public a from extract orof copy a be to purports
what in contained or person official an by made statement
a be to purporting statement untrue such every to respect with (c)
and it; make to competent was valuation or report the making
person the that believe did and believe to ground reasonable
had charged person the that expert, an of valuation or report a
from extract or of copy a be to purportswhat in contained or by
statement a be to purporting statement untrue every to respect with (b)
misleading; not out set as statement
the make to necessary fact material any state to omission no was
there that and true, was statement the that believe be) may case
the (as offer the of acceptance or shares theof allotment the of
time the to up did and believe to ground reasonable investigation,
reasonable after had, charged person the that statement, or
document official public aof or expert an of authority the on made
be to purporting not statement untrue such every to respectwith (a)
— or immaterial was statement untrue the that either proved
is it if defence a be shall it section this under prosecution any In (3)
492(4). section in out set penalty the to conviction
on liable is and offence, an of guilty be (4), and (3) subsections of
provisions the to subject and appears, it which in context and form the
in prospectus the in statement such of inclusion the to consent his given
has he provided shall, expert the untrue, is which statement a contains
extract or report such and report such from extract an or expert any of
report a prospectus a of part as or with published is there Where (2)
492(4).
section in out set penalty the to conviction on liable be shall and offence
an of guilty be section, this of (4) and (3) subsections of provisions
the to subject shall, (2) or 313(1) section in to referred person every
untrue, is which statement a contains prospectus a Where (1) 315.

in Offences

Offences in
respect
of untrue
statementsin
prospectus

315. (1) Where a prospectus contains a statement which is untrue,
every person referred to in section 3B3(1) or (2) shall, subject to the
provisions of subsections (3) and (4) of this section, be guilty of an
offence and shall be liable on conviction to the penalty set out in section
492(4).
(2) Where there is published with or as part of a prospectus a report
of any expert or an extract from such report and such report or extract
contains a statement which is untrue, the expert shall, provided he has
given his consent to the inchsion of such statement In the prospectus in
the form and context in which it appears, and subject to the provisions
of subsections (3) and (4), be guilty of an offence, and is liable on
conviction to the penalty set out in section 492(4).
(3) In any prosecution under this section it shall be a defence if it is
proved either that the untrue statement was immaterial or (a) with respect to every such untrue statement not purporting to be
made on the authority of an expert or of a public official document
or statement, that the person charged had, after reasonable
investigation, reasonable ground to believe and did up to the time
of the allotment of the shares or acceptance of the offer (as the
case may be) believe that the statement was true, and that there
was no omission to state any material fact necessary to make the
statement as set out not misleading;
(b) with respect to every untrue statement purporting to be a statement
by or contained in what purports to be a copy of or extract from
a report or valuation of an expert, that the person charged had
reasonable ground to believe and did believe that the person
making the report or valuation was competent to make it; and
(c) with respect to every such untrue statement purporting to be a
statement made by an official person or contained in what
purports to be a copy of or extract from a public official document,
that it was a correct and fair representation of the statement or
copy of or extract from the document.
(4) In any prosecution under this section of any person it shall be a
defence if it is proved (a) that having consented to become a director of the company he
withdrew his consent before the issue of the prospectus, and that
it was issued without his authority or consent;
(b) that the prospectus was issued without his knowledge or consent,
and that on becoming aware of its issue he forthwith gave
reasonable public notice that it was issued without his knowledge
or consent; or
(c) that after the issue of the prospectus and before allotment or
acceptance thereunder, he, on becoming aware of any untrue
statement therein, withdrew his consent thereto and gave
reasonable public notice of the withdrawal, and of his reason
therefor.
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Nothing in this Part
Part shall
shalllimit
limitor
ordiminish
diminishany
anyliability
liabilitywhich
whichNo Fdiminution
f":,";tion
316. Nothing
any person may incur under this Act
Act apart from this Part,
Part, or under
under any
any ul;der any
other
other law
law or
other
other law, or under the common law.
the common
law

317. (1)
limit
(1)No
Nocompany
companyshall
shallallot
allotany
anyshares
sharesoffered
offeredtotothe
thepublic
publicfor
forTime
Time
limitas
as
subscription
purchase any shares to
subscription and no offeror shall accept any offer to purchase
allotment or
offered
tothe
thepublic
publicunless
unlessthe
theapplication
applicationconcerned
concernedisisreceived
received acceptance
offeredfor sale to
by the company or the offeror, as
as the
the case
case may
may be,
be,before
beforethe
theexpiration
expiration
of a period of four
four months
months after
after the
the date
date of
of registration
registration of the
the prospectus.
prospectus.

(2) Any
of aa company
companyororany
any offeror
offeror of,
of, ifif the
Any director
director or
or officer of
offeror
any director
offeror is a company,
company, any
director or officer of that
that company
company who
knowingly contravenes
contravenes or
or permits
permits the contravention of
of subsection
subsection (1)
(1)
with respect to allotment or acceptance
acceptance of an offer,
offer, shall
shall be
be guilty
guilty of
of
an offence,
and
is
liable
on
conviction
to
the
penalty
set
out
in
offence, and liable
conviction
penalty
section 493(2).
No allotment
318. (1)
No allotment
(1) No
Noshares
sharesshall
shallbebeallotted
allottedononany
anyapplication
applicationmade
madein in
un•less
pursuance of a prospectus for subscription unless the amount stated in unless
minimum
that prospectus
which in the opinion of the subscription
prospectus as the minimum amount which
received
directors of the company concerned has
has to be raised
raised by
by the
the issue
issue of
of received
share capital in order to
to provide for the matters specified in paragraph
21
Schedule has
has been
been subscribed
subscribed and
and the
the amount
amount so
so stated
stated
21 of
of the Tenth Schedule
has been paid to and received by the company.
has
For the
the purposes
purposes of subsection (1) (2) For
—
(a) an amount stated in any cheque received by the company shall
(a)
not be deemed to have been paid to and received by it until
until the
the
amount of the cheque has been unconditionally credited to its
account with its banker; and
(b)
company shall
shall be
bereduced
reduced
(b) any
anyamount
amountpaid
paid to and received by the company
by the amount of any money,
money, bill,
bill, promissory
promissory note or cheque
which it has at any time delivered
delivered to the payer otherwise than in
discharge of a debt bona fide due to him by the company.
(3) The
The amount
amount so stated
stated in
in the
the prospectus
prospectus shall
shall be
be reckoned
reckoned
exclusively of any amount payable otherwise than in cash
cash and
and is
is in
inthis
this
Act referred to as "the
"the minimum subscription".
(4)
(4) The
Theamount
amountpaid
paidon
on application
applicationshall
shall be
be set
set apart
apart by the directors
as separate
fund in aa separate
separate fund
separate accOunt
account with a banking
banking institution
institution
Cap.
46:04
registered
under the Banking Act, and
the Cap.
46:04
registered under
and shall
shallnot
notbe
beavailable
availablefor
forthe
purposes
the company
company or
or for
for the
the satisfaction
of its debts until the
purposes the
satisfaction of
minimum subscription has
has been
been made
made up.
up.
have not
not been
" (5) If
If the
the requirements
requirements prescribed in subsection (1) have
complied
with on
on the
the expiration
expiration of
of sixty
sixty days
days after
after the
the issue
issue of
of the
the
complied with
prospectus, moneys received from applicants for shares shall forthwith
be repaid to them without
interest, and,
and, ifif any
any such money
money is not
not so
without interest,
repaid within a period of eighty days after the issue of the prospectus,
prospectus,
the directors and officers of the company
company shall be
be jointly
jointly and
and severally
severally
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in out set penalty theto conviction on liable be and offence, an of guilty
be (5)(a), subsection under incurred liability other to addition in shall,
section, this of provision any of contravention the permits or contravenes
knowingly who company the of officer or director Any (7)
accused. the or defendant
theof part the on negligence or misconduct any to due not was charge,
or claim the of subject the is which default the that prove to charge
any or (5), subsection under claim any to defence a be shall It (6)
days. eighty of period said the of expiration the from reckoned annum
per percent six of rate the at interest with money that repay to liable

allotment No

or

•

to attached
not form
US

prospec

Voidable

Voidable
allotment
where section
317,318 or
319
contravened

tiOn

or 318 317,

319

contravened

Minimum

Minimum
interval
before
allotment or
acceptance

prospectus. the in
specified be may as any) (if time later such or issued first is prospectus
the which on that after day third the of beginning the until prospectus,
a of pursuance in made applications on taken be shall proceedings no
and prospectus, a of pursuance in made be shall company a of shares of
an acceptance or shares of allotment No (1) 321.
respect
in
offer
of
acceptance. or allotment relevant the of date
the from years two of expiration the after commenced be shall costs
or
any recover to proceedings no that Provided
damages
loss,
such
thereby: incurred or sustained have may applicant the
or company such which costsor damages loss, any for applicant the and
concerned company the compensate to liable be shall thereof, officer
every and director every company, a is offeror the if and offeror, the or
concerned company theof officer every and director every (1), subsection
under void declared is acceptance an or allotment an When (2)
up. wound being of course
the in be may concerned company the that notwithstanding apply shall
allotment such voidable as treat to right the and later, not and acceptance,
or allotment of date the after days thirty within concerned applicant the
of instance theat voidable be shall 319 or 318 317, section of provision
any of contravention in applicant, an by made offer an of acceptance
the or applicant, an to companya by made allotment An (1) 320.
492(2). section in out set penalty
the to liable be conviction on shall and offence an of guilty be shall
(1), subsection of contravention the permits or contravenes knowingly
who company) that of officer or director any company, a is offeror
the if (or offeror any or company a of officer or director Any (2)
contents. its of aware was or prospectus the of copy a
of possession in fact in was application, his of time the at applicant, the
that shown is it unless or 302 section by required as prospectus a by
accompanied or to attached been has which form application an on made
been has offer or subscription the unless public the to sale for offered
shares any purchase to offer any accept shall offeror no and subscription
for public the to offered shares any allot shall company No (1) 319.
492(3). section

No allotment
or
acceptance if
application
fonn not
attached to
prospectus

liable to repay that money with interest at the rate of six percent per
annum reckoned from the expiration of the said period of eighty days.
(6) It shall be a defence to any claim under subsection (3,
or any
charge to prove that the default which is the subject of the claim or
charge, was not due to any misconduct or negligence on the part of the
defendant or the accused.
(7) Any director or officer of the company who knowingly
contravenes or permits the contravention of any provision of this section,
shall, in addition to other liability incurred under subsection (5)(a),be
guilty of an offence, and be liable on conviction to the penalty set out in
section 492(3).
319. (1) No company shall allot any shares offered to the public for
subscription and no offeror shall accept any offer to purchase any shares
offered for sale to the public unless the subscription or offer has been
made on an application form which has been attached to or accompanied
by a prospectus as required by section 302 or unless it is shown that
the applicant, at the time of his application, was in fact in possession of
a copy of the prospectus or was aware of its contents.
(2) Any director or officer of a company or any offeror (or if the
offeror is a company, any director or officer of that company) who
knowingly contravenes or permits the contravention of subsection (I),
shall be guilty of an offence and shall on conviction be liable to the
penalty set out in section 492(2).
320. ( I ) An allotment made by a company to an applicant, or the
acceptance of an offer made by an applicant, in contravention of any
provision of section 3 17,3 18 or 3 19 shall be voidable at the instance of
the applicant concerned within thirty days after the date of allotment or
acceptance, and not later, and the right to treat as voidable such allotment
shall apply notwithstanding that the company concerned may be in the
course of being wound up.
(2) When an allotment or an acceptance is declared void under
subsection (I), every director and every officer of the company concerned
or the offeror, and if the offeror is a company, every director and every
officer thereof, shall be liable to compensate the company concerned
and the applicant for any loss, damages or costs which such company or
the applicant may have sustained or incurred thereby:
Provided that no proceedings to recover any such loss, damages or
costs shall be commenced after the expiration of two years from the
date of the relevant allotment or acceptance.
3211. (11) No allotment of shares or acceptance of an offer in respect
of shares of a company shall be made in pursuance of a prospectus, and
no proceedings shall be taken on applications made in pursuance of a
prospectus, until the beginning of the third day after that on which the
prospectus is first issued or such later time (if any) as may be specified
in the prospectus.
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(2) For the purposes
of subsection
subsection(I),
(1),the
thereference
refeince therein
to the
the
purposes of
therein to
day on which the prospectus
prospectus is first
first issued
issued shall
shallbe
beconstrued
construed as
asaareference
reference
to the day on which it is
is first
first issued
issuedas
asaanewspaper
newspaper advertisement,
advertisement, or,
or,ififitit

is not issued as a newspaper
before the
the third
third day
day after
after
newspaper advertisement
advertisement before
that on which it is first issued in
in any
any other
other manner,
manner, as
as aareference
reference to
tothe
the
day on which it is first issued
issued in such
such other
other manner.
manner.
(3) The
not be
be affected
affected
The validity
validity of
of an
an allotment
allotment or acceptance shall not
by any contravention of
of the provisions
of subsection (I),
(1), but,
but, in the
provisions of
any such
such contravention,
contravention, the company concerned, and every
event of any
director and every officer of the company and the offeror, and, if the
offeror is a company,
company, every director and every officer thereof
thereof who
knowingly
knowingly is a party to the contravention, shall be guilty of an offence,
and is liable
492(3).
liable on conviction
conviction to the penalty set out in section 492(3).
(4) An
application
for
shares
of
a
company
which
is made
made in
in
An application
shares
company which is
pursuance of a prospectus shall not be revocable before the expiration
of the third day after the time
time of
of the opening
opening of
of the
the subscription lists or
offer or the giving before the expiration of the said third day, of a public
public
notice under section 304 having the effect of excluding or limiting the
liability under that section of the person giving such notice.
(5) In reckoning
reckoning any number
number of days for the purposes of this section,
(5)
Saturdays,
Saturdays, Sundays
Sundays and public holidays shall not be taken into account.
(6) The "beginning of
of the third
third day"
day" or
or the
the "later
"later time"
time" referred
referred to
toin
in
subsection (1)
(1) is in
in this
this Part
Part referred
referred to
toas
as "the
"the time
time of
ofthe
the opening
openingofof
the subscription
subscription lists
lists or
or offers".
322.
to the
the effect
effect that Conditional
322. (1)
(1) No
No prospectus
prospectus containing
containing a statement
statement to
allotment ifif
application
permission for the shares offered prospectus
applicationhas
has been
been or will be made for permission
us
thereby
inon
onaastock
stockexchange
exchangeshall
shallbebeissued
issuedunless
unlessanan pspec
thereby to be dealt in
states
to be
application
application has been made in accordance with the requirements of the shares
listed
stock exchange
concernedon
on or
or before
before the
the date
date of
of issue
issue of
of such by stockk
exchange concerned
prospectus
and itit names
names the
the particular
particularstock
stockexchange
exchangetotowhich
whichsuch
such ec5hge
prospectus and
exchange
application has been made.
application
(2) Any
Any allotment
allotmentof
of shares
shares in
in pursuance of a prospectus referred to
in subsection (1) shall be subject to the condition that the
the application
application
for permission for the said shares to be dealt in on the
the stock exchange
exchange
concerned,
is granted
granted or
or that
that an
an appeal
appeal against
against aa refusal
refusal of
of such
such
concerned, is
application,
is
upheld.
application, is upheld.
(3) Any
for shares
shares in
in
Any money
money received
received in respect
respect of applications
applications for
pursuance
subsection (1) shall
pursuance of
of a prospectus referred to in subsection
shall be set apart
by the directors
directors of the company as a separate fund in a separate account
with a banking institution registered under the Banking
Banking Act, and shall Cap. 46:04
the satisfaction
available for the purposes of the company or for the
rlbt be available
of its debts
debts so long
long as
as the
thecompany
companymay
may in
interms
termsof
ofsubsection
subsection (4)
(4)become
become
liable for the repayment
repayment thereof,
thereof, and
and ifif any
any issue
issue of
ofshares
shares in
inpursuance
pursuance
of sucl[
the directors of the company
s u c a~ prospectus is oversubscribed,
oversubscribed, the
shall
shall forthwith
forthwith repay the amounts oversubscribed to the applicants.
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Where the application
application for permission
(4) Where
permission to
to deal
deal in
in the
the shares
shares on
on aa
stock exchange has been refused and no appeal has been noted or when
an appeal against the refusal of an application has been dismissed
dismissed or an
application has been upheld,
upheld, the
thk
appeal against
against the
the granting
granting of
of an application
company shall
company
shall forthwith
forthwith repay
repay all
all moneys
moneys received
receivedinin respect
respect of
of
applications made
applications
made in
in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
the prospectus
prospectus together
together with
with any
any
interest earned thereon, if any.
(5) IfIf any
any money
money required
required to
to be
be repaid under subsection
subsection (3)
(5)
(3) and
and
subsection
(4) is not repaid within fourteen days after the company
subsection (4)
company
liable to
torepay
repayit,it,the
thedirectors
directorsand
andofficers
officersofofthe
thecompany,
company,
becomes liable
together with the company, shall be jointly
together
jointly and severally liable
liable to
to repay
repay
that money with interest at the rate of ten percent per annum from the
expiration
expiration of the fourteenth
fourteenth day.
(6) IfIfany
any provision
provision of
of subsection
subsection (1),
(I), (3) or
(4) is contravened or not
(6)
or(4)
not
complied with —
(a) the company, and every director
director or officer thereof
thereof who
who knowingly
(a)
is a party
party to
to such
such contravention
contravention or non-compliance,
non-compliance, shall
shall be guilty
of an offence; and
(b) ititshall
shallbe
be aa defence
defence to any claim
(b)
claim or
orcharge
chargeunder
undersubsection
subsection(4)
(4) to
prove that the default which
subject of
prove
which is
is the subject
of the claim of the
contravention or non-compliance was not
contravention
notdue
duetoto misconduct
misconduct or
or
negligence on the part of the defendant or the accused.
(7) The
—
The provisions
provisions of this section shall (a)
relation
to
shares
agreed
to
be
taken
in
relation
to
any
agreed
to
be
takenby
byaa person
person underunder(a)
writing an offer of the shares by a prospectus, have effect as if he
had applied therefor in pursuance of the prospectus;
(b)
(b) ininthe
the case
caseof
of aa prospectus
prospectus offering
offering shares
shares for sale, be construed,
except in so far as the context otherwise indicates —
(i) as if any reference therein to the allotment of shares were a
reference to
to the
the acceptance
acceptance of
of the
the offer
offer in
in respect
respect thereof,
reference
subject to
to the
the provisions
provisions of subparagraph
subparagraph (iii), as if any
(ii) subject
reference therein to a company
company by which a prospectus has
reference
been
director or officer thereof,
thereof, were
were aa reference
reference
been issued,
issued, or
or a director
to the person by whom the shares have been offered, and
wherethe
theperson
person by
by whom
whom the shares
shares have been offered is
(iii) where
is
a company,
company, as if the reference
reference therein
therein to
to aadirector
director or
orofficer
officer
of a company by which a prospectus has been issued, were
were
a reference
reference to a director
director or officer of the
the company
company by
by which
the shares
shares have been offered for sale.
reckoning any
for the purpose
purpose of this
this
(8) In reckoning
any number
number of
of days
days for
section, Saturdays, Sundays
Sundays and public holidays shall not be taken
taken into
into
account.
account.
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323.(1)
(1)InInthis
thissection,
section,unless
unlessthe
thecontext
contextotherwise
otherwiseindicates
indicates —
323.
"acquisition", in
in relation
relation to
to securities
securities of
of any
any company,
company, means
means the
the
"acquisition",
acquisitionof
of securities
securitiesin
in such
such company
company by
by any
any means
means whatsoever,
acquisition
whatsoever,
includingpurchase
purchase or
or subscription;
subscription;
including
'La~ting
in
concert"
means,
subject
tosubsection
subsection(2),
(2),acting
actingin
inpursuance
pursuance
"acting in concert" means, subject to
of
an
agreement,
arrangement
or
understanding
(whether
formal
of an agreement, arrangement or understanding (whether formal
orinformal)
informal)between
between two
two or
or more
more persons
persons pursuant
pursuant to
to which
which they
they
or
or
any
of
them
cooperate
for
the
purposes
of
entering
into
or
or any of them cooperate for the purposes entering
an
affected
transaction;
proposing
proposing an affected transaction;
"affected transaction"
transaction" means
means any
any transaction
transaction (including
(including aa transaction
transaction
"affected
which
forms
part
of
a
series
of
transactions)
or
scheme,
which forms part of a series of transactions) or scheme, whatever
formititmay
may take,
take, which,
which, taking
taking into
into account
account any
any securities
securities held
held
form
beforesuch
suchtransaction
transactionor
orscheme,
scheme,has
hasor
orwould
wouldhave
havethe
theeffect
effectin
in
before
the
event
of
any
offers
to
acquire
securities
of
a
company
being
the event of any offers to acquire securities of a company being
accepted of the transfer of all the securities
securities included in a class of
accepted
securities
being
transferred
to
the
offefor;
securities being transferred to the offefor;
"offeree
company"
means
any
company
the
"offeree company" means
company the securities or part of the
securities
of
which
is
or
is
to
be
the
subject
of
any
affected
securities which
is to be the subject of any affected
transaction or
or proposed
proposed affected
affected transaction;
transaction;
transaction
"offeror"
means
any
person
or
two
persons
actingin
in concert
concert who
who propose
propose
"offeror" means any person or two persons acting
any
affected
transaction.
any affected transaction.
(2) IfIf an
anoffer
offerfor
forthe
theacquisition
acquisition of
of securities
securities under
under an
an affected
affected
(2)
transaction
involving
the
transfer
of
securities
or
any
class
of
securities
transaction involving
securities
of aa company
company to an offeror, has within four months after the date of the
of
making of
of such
such offer
offer been
been accepted
accepted by
by the
the holders
holders of
of not
not less
less than
than nineninemaking
tenthsof
of the
the securities
securities of any class of
tenths
of securities
securities whose
whose transfer
transfer is involved
involved
(otherthan
than securities
securitiesalready
alreadyheld
held at
at the
the date
date of
of the
the issue
issue of the
the offer by,
(other
orby
by aa nominee
nominee for,
for, the
or
the offeror
offeror or
or its
its subsidiary),
subsidiary), the
the offeror
offeror may
may at
at any
any
time within
within two
two months after the date of such acceptance
time
acceptance give notice in
the prescribed
prescribed manner
manner to any holder of such
such securities
securities who has not
the
accepted the
the said
said offer,
offer, that he or
or it desires to acquire
or its securities,
accepted
acquire his or
securities,
where such notice is given, the offeror shall be entitled and bound
and where
acquire those securities on the terms on which under the affected
to acquire
transaction the securities of
of the holders who have accepted the offer,
were or are
are to
to be
be transferred
transferred to the
the offeror,
offeror, unless on an application
application
were
made by
by such
such holder within six weeks from the date on
made
on which
which the
the notice
notice
was
given,
the
Court
was given, the Court —
(a) orders that the offeror shall not be so entitled and bound; or
(a)
(b)imposes
imposesconditions
conditionsof
ofacquisition
acquisitiondifferent
differentfrom
fromthose
those of
of the offer.
(b)
(3)
If
the
said
offer
has
not
been
accepted
to
the
extent
necessary
(3) If the said offer
the extent necessaryfor
for
(2), the
the Court
Court may,
entitling
the
offeror
to
give
notice
under
subsection
entitling th offeror to give notice under subsection (2),
may,
on application
application by
offeror, issue
on
by the offeror,
issue an
an order authorising
authorising him
him to
to give
give
notice
under
that
subsection
if
the
Court
is
satisfied
that
notice
—
(a) the
the offeror has after reasonable
reasonable enquiry been unable to trace one
(a)
or
more
of
the
persons
or more of the persons holding
holding securities
securities to
to which
which the
the offer
offer relates;
relates;

Compulsory
Compulsory

acquisition of

affected
affected
transaction ' '
transaction
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order. to fit think may holder the or offeror the
eitherof application the on Court the as or upon agreed be may
as conditions other such on or it, or him to transferred be to are
or were offer the accepted havewho holders theof securities the
transaction affected the under which on conditions the acquire to
bound and entitled be shall offeror the securities, any to relationin
(b) paragraph under notice gives holder the where and question,
in securities the acquire to offeror the require him to notice
theof giving the from months three within may holder such any (b)
and question; in transaction affected theunder offer the
accepted not have who be, may case the as class, that of securities
remainingthe of or securities remaining the of holders the to
manner prescribed the in fact that of notice give (2)) subsection
under requirement this with complied already has it or he (unless
acceptance
such
of
datethe from month a within shall offerorthe (a)
— then securities, those of class any of or company
offeree the in securities the of nine-tenths include or comprise question
in offer the of acceptance the of date the at subsidiary its or offeree
the for, nominee a by or by, held company offeree said theof securities
other any with together securities, those and person a to transferred
be to are or were companyofferee an of securities (2), subsection
in to referred transaction affected an of pursuance in Where, (5)
outstanding. time the for is warrant share a which for security any
for required be not shall transferof instrument an that Provided
securities: those of
holder the as offeror the register thereupon shall company offeree the and
acquire, to entitled is it or he section this of virtue by which securities
thefor offeror the by payable price the representing consideration other
or amount the company offeree the to transfer or pay and offeror, the
by appointed person any by holder such of behalf on executed transfer
of instrument an with together company, offeree the to notice the of
copy a transmit of, disposed been has application the after pending, then
is holder such by Court the to application an if or, given, was notice the
which on date the from weeks six of expiration the on shall, offeror the
(2), subsectionin contemplated as ordered not has offer, the acceptednot has
who securities the of holder a by made application an on Court, the and
(2) subsection under offeror the by given been has notice a Where (4)
offer. the accepted not have who but traced
been have who securities of holders of numberthe to particular,
in regard, having so do to equitable and just is it that considers
it unless subsectionthis under order an issue not shall Court the but
reasonable, and fair is offered consideration the (c)
and (2); subsection in specified minimum
the than less not to amount (a), paragraph in to referred persons
or person the by held securities the with together offer, the of
acceptances of virtue by involved, is transfer whose securities the (b)

(b) the securities whose transfer is involved, by virtue of acceptances
of the offer, together with the securities held by the person or
persons referred to in paragraph (a), amount to not less than the
% h
minimum specified in subsection (2); and
( c ) the consideration offered is fair and reasonable,
but the Court shall not issue an order under this subsection unless it
considers that it is just and equitable to do so having regard, in
particular, to the number of holders of securities who have been
traced but who have not accepted the offer.
(4) Where a notice has been given by the offeror under subsection (2)
and the Court, on an application made by a holder of the securities who
has not accepted the offer, has not ordered as contemplated in subsection (2),
the offeror shall, on the expiration of six weeks from the date on which
the notice was given, or, if an application to the Court by such holder is
then pending, after the application has been disposed of, transmit a copy
of the notice to the offeree company, together with an instrument of
transfer executed on behalf of such holder by any person appointed by
the offeror, and pay or transfer to the offeree company the amount or
other consideration representing the price payable by the offeror for the
securities which by virtue of this section he or it is entitled to acquire,
and the offeree company shall thereupon register the offeror as the holder
of those securities:
Provided that an instrument of transfer shall not be required for
any security for which a share warrant is for the time outstanding.
(5) Where, in pursuance of an affected transaction referred to in
subsection (2), securities of an offeree company were or are to be
transferred to a person and those securities, together with any other
securities of the said offeree company held by, or by a nominee for, the
offeree or its subsidiary at the date of the acceptance of the offer in
question comprise or include nine-tenths of the securities in the offeree
company or of any class of those securities, then (a)the offeror shall within a month from the date of such acceptance
(unless he or it has already complied with this requirement under
subsection (2)) give notice of that fact in the prescribed manner
to the holders of the remaining securities or of the remaining
securities of that class, as the case may be, who have not accepted
the offer under the affected transaction in question; and
(b) any such holder may within three months from the giving of the
notice to him require the offeror to acquire the securities in
question, and where the holder gives notice under paragraph (b)
in relation to any securities, the offeror shall be entitled and bound
to acquire the conditions on which under the affected transaction
the securities of the holders who have accepted the offer were or
are to be transferred to him or it, or on such other conditions as
may be agreed upon or as the Court on the application of either
the offeror or the holder may think fit to order.
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sum, and
andany
anydividend
dividend or
(6) Any sum,
or other
other sum
sum accruing
accruing from
from any
any
other consideration, received by the offeree company
company under this
this section
section
shall be paid into a separate bank
bank account
account with
with aa banking
banking institution
institution
Cap. 46:04 "
registered under the Banking
Banking Act
Act 1995,
1995,and
andany
anysuch
suchsums,
sums,dividend
dividendoror Cap.
other
be
held
in
trust
by
the
offeree
any
consideration
so
received
shall
be
held
in
trust
by
the
offeree
any
company for the person entitled to the securities in respect
respect of
of which the
the
said sums, dividend or other consideration was
was received.
received.
(7) In
In this
this section
section any
any reference
reference to aa "holder
"holder of
of securities
securities who has
not accepted the offer" includes
includes any holder who has failed or refused to
transfer his securities
inaccordance
accordancewith
with the
the affected
affected
securities to
to the offeror in
transaction.
transaction.
324. (1)
whether
directly
or indirectly,
knowingly
!'?~~tof
,"g,.'~
324.
(1) Any
Anyperson
personwho,
who,
whether
directly
or indirectly,
knowingly
deals in a security on the
the basis
basis of
ofunpublished
unpublishedprice
pricesensitive
sensitiveinformation
information
commit an offence
offence ifif such
such person
person knows
knows
in respect of that security, shall commit
that such information has been obtained —
of a relationship
(a) by
by virtue
virtue of
relationship of
of trust
trust or
or any
any other
other contractual
contractual
(a)
relationship, whether or not the person concerned is
is aa party
party to
to
that relationship; or
(b) through
throughespionage,
espionage,theft,
theft,bribery,
bribery, fraud,
fraud, misrepresentation
misrepresentation or any
(b)
other wrongful method, irrespective of the nature thereof,
and such person shall
in
shall on conviction be liable to the penalty set out in
section 492(3).
(2) For
—
For the
the purposes
purposes of this section (a) "unpublished
"unpublished price-sensitive
price-sensitive information",
information", in
inrespect
respectof
of aa security,
security,
(a)
means information which —
in respect
of the internal
affairs of
of a
(i) relates
relates to matters
matters in
respect of
internal affairs
company or its operations, assets,
assets,earning
earningpower
poweror
orinvolveinvolvement
offeror or offeree company
company in
in an
an affected
affectedtransaction
transaction
ment as offeror
or proposed affected transaction,
(ii) isisnot
in the
the
not generally
generally available
available to the reasonable investor in
relevant
relevant markets for that security, and
wouldreasonably
reasonablybe
be expected
expected to affect materially the
(iii) would
the price
price
of such
such security if it were generally available;
available;
(b) "generally
"generally available"
available"means
meansavailable
availablein
inthe
the sense
sense that such steps
have been taken, and such time has elapsed, that it can
can reasonably
reasonably
be expected that such information as referred
referred to
to in
in paragraph
paragraph (a)
(a)
is or
should
be
known
to
such
investor
as
referred
to
in
subor should be known
investor as referred to in
paragraph (ii) of paragraph (a).
(3)
(3) IfIf in
in criminal
criminalproceedings
proceedings at which
which an accused
accused is charged with
an offence under subsection (I),
(1), it is proved
proved that —
accused was
was in
in possession
possession of
of unpublished
unpublished price-sensitive
price-sensitive
(a) the accused
information in respect of the security
of
security in question at the time of
I
the alleged commission of the offence; or
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been had advantage that gain to used information specific theif
dealing the of time the at securities the of price market the been
have would profit, or loss the of amount the recover to sought
is it which before Court the of opinion the in that, price the (b)
and effected; was dealing the which at price the (a)
— between difference the be shall profit or loss the of
amount the securities, in dealing a from gained advantage an of means
by incurred is (4) subsection in to referred profit or loss a Where (5)
greater. the
is whichever securities, the selling or buying in person the
by avoided lossor madegain the of amount the times three (ii)
or
securities,
the
for consideration the (i)
exceed— not shall penalty
pecuniary the of amount the that provided penalty pecuniary
appropriate an be to considers Court the which amount any (c)
and advantage; that of gaining the of
reason by him by avoided loss or himby accrued that profit any for
securities, those available made or issued that company the to (b)
advantage; that of gaining the of reason by person other
that by incurred loss any of amount the for person other any to (a)
— liable be contravention, the of respect in offence an of convicted or
for prosecuted beenhas person any not or whether shall, advantage that
gained who person any section, this of provisions the of contravention
in securities in dealing a from gained is advantage an Where (4)
obtained. so was information such
that known have to (b), paragraph of case the in or, information, such
basIsof the on security that in dealt knowingly have to (a), paragraph
of case the in proved, is contrary the unless deemed, be shall it or he
(b), or )(a)(1 subsection in contemplated manner
the in obtained was information price-sensitive unpublished (b)

(b) unpublished price-sensitive information was obtained in the
manner contemplated in subsection ( l ) ( a )or (b),
he or it shall be deemed, unless the contrary is proved, in the case of
paragraph (a), to have knowingly dealt in that security on the basi's'of
such information, or, in the case of paragraph (b), to have known that
such information was so obtained.
(4) Where an advantage is gained from a dealing in securities in
contravention of the provisions of this section, any person who gained
that advantage shall, whether or not any person has been prosecuted for
or convicted of an offence in respect of the contravention, be liable (a) to any other person for the amount of any loss incurred by that
other person by reason of the gaining of that advantage;
(b) to the company that issued or made available those securities,
for any profit that accrued by him or loss avoided by him by reason
of the gaining of that advantage; and
(c) any amount which the Court considers to be an appropriate
pecuniary penalty provided that the amount of the pecuniary
penalty shall not exceed (i) the consideration for the securities, or
(ii) three times the amount of the gain made or loss avoided by
the person in buying or selling the securities, whichever is
the greater.
(5) Where a loss or profit referred to in subsection (4) is incurred by
means of an advantage gained from a dealing in securities, the amount
of the loss or profit shall be the difference between (a) the price at which the dealing was effected; and
(b) the price that, in the opinion of the Court before which it is
sought to recover the amount of the loss or profit, would have
been the market price of the securities at the time of the dealing
if the specific information used to gain that advantage had been
generally known at that time.
(6) The company may bring an action in the name of and for the
benefit of a person for recovery of a loss or profit referred to in subsection (4).
(7) An action to recover a loss or profit referred to in subsection (4)
may not be brought after the expiry of the period of (a) two years next succeeding the dealing in securities to which the
action relates; or
(b) six months next succeeding the discovery of the relevant fact by
the person who suffered the loss or seeks the profit, whichever
first occurs.
(8) Nothing in subsection (7) affects any other liability that a person
may incur under any other law.
(9) The provisions of this section shall not apply to dealings in the
members' interest in a private company or a close company.
time. that at known generally

sub- in to referred profit or loss a of recovery for person a of benefit
the for and of name the in action an bring may company The (6)

company. close a or companyprivate a in interest members'
the in dealings to apply not shall section this of provisions The (9)
law. other any under incur may
person a
any
that
other
liability
affects
(7)
subsection
in Nothing (8)
occurs. first
whichever profit, the seeks or loss the suffered who person the
by fact relevant the of discovery the succeeding next months six (b)
or relates; action
the which to securities in dealing the succeeding next yearstwo (a)
— of period the of expiry the after brought be not may
(4) subsection in to referred profit or loss a recover to action An (7)
(4). section
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(10) Subject
Subjecttotosubsection
subsection (5),
(3,
the Minister
Minister may,
may, by
by notice
notice in
in the
the
(10)
the

Gazetteexempt
exemptany
anyclass
classof
of persons
persons from
fromthe
the provisions
provisionsof
of this
this section
section
Gazette
onsuch
suchconditions
conditionsand
and to
to such
such extent
extent as
as he
he may
may deem
deemfit,
fit, and
and may
may at
at
on
anytime
timeininlike
likemanner
mannerrevoke
revokeor
oramend
amendany
anysuch
suchexemption.
exemption.
any

Fraudulent
325.(1)
(1)Every
Everyperson
personwho,
who,bybyany
anyfraudulent
fraudulentmeans,
means,induces
inducesororFraudulent
325.
inducementtoto
inducement
attemptsto
toinduce
induceanother
anotherperson
person to enter
enter into or offer to enter into attempts
— invest
(a)an
anagreement
agreement for,
for, or
orwith
withaaview
viewto,
to,acquiring,
acquiring,disposing
disposingof,
of,
(a)
subscribing
for
or
underwriting
securities;
or
subscribing for or underwriting securities; or
(b)ananagreement
agreementfor
forthe
thepurpose
purposeor
orpretended
pretendedpurpose
purpose of
of which
which is
is to
(b)
to
secure
a
profit
to
any
of
the
parties
from
the
yield
of
securities
or
secure a profit to any of the parties from the yield of securities or
by reference
referenceto
to fluctuations
fluctuationsin
in the
thevalue
valueof
of securities,
securities,
by
shall
be
guilty
of
an
offence
and
liable
to
the
penalty set out in
in
shall be guilty an offence and liable
penalty
section
492(4).
section 492(4).
(2) For
For the
thepurposes
purposes of
of subsection
subsection (1),
(I), "fraudulent
"fraudulent means"
means" shall
shall
(2)
include
include —
(a) any
any statement,
statement,promise
promiseor
or forecast
forecastwhich
whichthe
theperson
person knows
knows to
tobe
be
(a)
misleading,
false
or
deceptive;
misleading, false or deceptive;
(b) any
anydishonest
dishonestconcealment
concealment of
of material
material facts;
facts; or
or
(b)
(c)
any
reckless
making
of
any
statement,
promise
or forecast
forecast which
which
(c) any reckless making of any statement, promise or
is
misleading,
false
or
deceptive.
is misleading, false or deceptive.
False
False
326. Every
Everyperson
personwho
whoknowingly
knowingly or
or recklessly
recklessly —
326.
statements
(a)
gives
a
fictitious
price
to
securities
by
means
of
false
rumours;
(a) gives a fictitious price to securities by means of false rumours;
and
(b)obtains
obtainsadmission
admissiontotolisting
listingon
onaastock
stockexchange
exchangeby
bymeans
meansofofaatransactions
transactions
(b)
falsestatement;
statement; or
or
false
(c) makes
makes any
any fictitious
fictitious dealings
dealings in securities which are
are listed on
(c)
an offence
offenceand
andliable
liableto
to the
the
any stock
stockexchange,
exchange,shall
shallbe
be guilty
guilty of
of an
any
penalty set
set out
out in
in section
section 492(4)
penalty
492(4)
Misleading
Misleading
327. Every
Everyperson
person who
who 327.
—
documents
(a)distributes
distributesororcauses
causesto
tobe
be distributed
distributed any
any documents
documents which,
which, to documents
(a)
his knowledge
knowledge contain
contain his
—
(i)
an
invitation
enter
an
invitation
to
into an agreement
agreement of the kind referred
(i)
to in
in section
section 325,
325, or
or
to
(ii) information
informationcalculated
calculatedtotolead
leaddirectly
directlyor
orindirectly
indirectly to
to the
the entry
(ii)
entry
agreement of the kind referred to in section 325 by
into an agreement
into
by the
the
recipient of
of the
the information;
information; or
recipient
or
(b)has
hasininhis
hispossession
possessionfor
for the
the purpose
(b)
purpose of
of distribution
distribution any
any documents
documents
which, to
to his knowledge, are such documents as are specified in
which,
paragraph (a),
(4,
paragraph
shall be guilty
guilty of an offence and liable
shall
liable to the penalty set out in section
492(4).
492(4).
market
328. (1)
(1)AAperson
personshall
shallnot,
not,with
with the
the fraudulent
fraudulent intent to induce
induce other
other Stock market
manipulation
of
manipulation
persons
to
purchase
or
subscribe
for
securities
of
a
body
corporate
or
persons to purchase or subscribe for securities of a body corporate or
related corporation
corporation effect,
aa related
effect, take
take part
part in,
in, be
be concerned
concerned in
in or
or carry
carry out,
out,
either
directly
or
indirectly,
two
or
more
transactions
in
securities
of the
either directly
more transactions
the
body corporate, being transactions
transactions that
that have,
have, or
or are
are likely
likely to
to have,
have, the
the
effect of
of abnormally
abnormally or
effect
or artificially
artificially raising
raising the
the price
price of
of securities
securities which
which
are being
traded through
are
being traded
through aa stock
stock exchange.
exchange.
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stock a through traded being are securities which corporate body the of
securities of pricethe maintaining artificially or abnormally of effect the
have to likely are or have, that transactions being corporate, body a of
securities in transactions more or two indirectly, or directly either out,
carry or in concerned be in, part take effect, corporation, related a of or
corporate body a of securities for subscribe or purchase sell, to persons
other induce to intent fraudulent the with not, shall person A (3)
exchange. stock a through traded being are whichof securities
the corporate body a of securities of price the lowering artificially or
abnormallyof effect the have, to likely are or have that transactions being
corporate, body the of securities in transactions more or two indirectly,
or directly either out, carry or in concerned be or in part take effect,
corporation, related a of or corporate body a of securities sell to persons
other induce to intent fraudulent the with not, shall person A (2)

of Disclosure

securities

56:09 Cap.

Cap. 56:09

56:08 Cap.

Cap.56:08

security; such
in interest beneficial a have person that of children minor the or
property of community in married person the of spouse the (a)
—
a
a have to deemed is person A (2)
if
security
in
interest
beneficial
issuer. the by issued class that of
securitiesof number total the of centper five of excess in or to equal
interests beneficial holds who person a means shareholder" "substantial
listed; are which public
the to securities issued has which company public a means "issuer"
1994; Act ExchangeStock Botswana
theunderestablished Exchange StockBotswanathe means "Exchange"
1999; Act
Undertakings Investment Collective the under undertaking
Investment Collective a in person a by held interest any
include not does but security, such to attaching rightsother
or redemption conversion, voting, the of all or any course,
ordinary the in exercised, be to cause or exercise to right the (b)
or security; that of respect in payable
interestor dividend any receiveto entitlement or right the (a)
— means
a to
security,
relation
in
interest"
"beneficial
—
context
requires
otherwise
the
unless
section,
this In (1) 329.
492(4). section in out
set penalty the to liable be conviction on shall, and offence an commit
shall section this of contravention in acts who person Every (5)
corporate.
body the of securities purchased or sell to offer to person a invites
impliedly or expressly expressed, however invitation, an of making the
to reference a and corporate; body theof securities such purchase or sell
to offer an of making the to reference a includes corporate, body a of
securities to relation in transaction, a to section this in reference A (4)
exchange.

Disclosure of
beneficial
interest in
securities

(2) A person shall not, with the fraudulent intent to induce other
persons to sell securities of a body corporate or of a related corporation,
effect, take part in or be concerned in or carry out, either directly or
indirectly, two or more transactions in securities of the body corporate,
being transactions that have or are likely to have, the effect of abnormally
or artificially lowering the price of securities of a body corporate the
securities of which are being traded through a stock exchange.
(3) A person shall not, with the fraudulent intent to induce other
persons to sell, purchase or subscribe for securities of a body corporate
or of a related corporation, effect, take part in, be concerned in or carry
out, either directly or indirectly, two or more transactions in securities
of a body corporate, being transactions that have, or are likely to have
the effect of abnormally or artificially maintaining the price of securities
of the body corporate which securities are being traded through a stock
exchange.
(4) A reference in this section to a transaction, in relation to securities
of a body corporate, includes a reference to the making of an offer to
sell or purchase such securities of the body corporate; and a reference to
the making of an invitation, however expressed, expressly or impliedly
invites a person to offer to sell or purchased securities of the body
corporate.
(5) Every person who acts in contravention of this section shall
commit an offence and shall, on conviction be liable to the penalty set
out in section 492(4).
329. (1) In this section, unless the context otherwise requires "beneficial interest" in relation to a security, means (a) the right or entitlement to receive any dividend or interest
payable in respect of that security; or
(b) the right to exercise or cause to be exercised, in the ordinary
course, any or all of the voting, conversion, redemption or
other rights attaching to such security, but does not include
any interest held by a person in a Collective Investment
undertaking under the Collective Investment Undertakings
Act 1999;
"Exchange" means the Botswana Stock Exchange established under the
Botswana Stock Exchange Act 1994;
"issuer" means a public company which has issued securities to the
public which are listed;
"substantial shareholder" means a person who holds beneficial interests
equal to or in excess of five per cent of the total number of securities
of that class issued by the issuer.
(2) A person is deemed to have a beneficial interest in a security if (a) the spouse of the person married in co~pmunityof property
or the minor children of that person have a beneficial interest in
such security;

I
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(b)that
thatperson
personacts
actsininterms
termsof
ofan
anagreement
agreementwith
with another
anotherperson
person
(b)
holding
a
beneficial
interest
and
the
agreement
is
in
respect
of the
the
holding a beneficial interest and the agreement is in respect of
co-operation
between
them
for
the
acquisition,
disposal
or
any
other
co-operation between them for the acquisition, disposal or any other
matterrelating
relatingtotoaabeneficial
beneficialinterest
interestininsuch
suchsecurity;
security;
matter
(c)
it
is
the
holding
company
of
a
company
that
hasa abeneficial
beneficial
(c) it is the holding company of a company that has
interestininsuch
suchsecurity;
security;
interest
(d)a abody
bodycorporate
corporateorortrust
trusthas
hasaabeneficial
beneficialinterest
interestininsuch
suchsecurity
security
(d)
and—
and
(i) the
the body
body corporate
or or
thethe
trustees
are are
corporateororitsitsdirectors
directors
trustees
(i)
accustomed to act
act in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the directions
directions or
or
accustomed
instructionsof
ofthat
thatperson,
person, or
or
instructions
(ii)that
thatperson
personisisentitled
entitledtotoexercise
exerciseor
orcontrol
controlthe
the exercise
exercise of
(ii)
themajority
majority of
of the
the voting
voting rights
rights at
atgeneral
generalmeetings
meetings of
of the
the
the
body
corporate
or
trust;
or
body corporate or trust; or
(e) the
thesecurity
securityisis held
held by
by another
another person
person on
on that
that person's
person's behalf
behalf by
by
(e)
virtueof
ofthe
theofficial
officialoffice
office of
of that
that other
otherperson.
person.
virtue
(3)Where
Where securities
securities of
of an
an issuer
issuer are
areregistered
registered in
in the
the name
name of
of aa
(3)
person,
and
that
person
("the
registered
shareholder")
is
not
the
holder
person, and that person ("the registered shareholder") is not the holder
of the
the beneficial
beneficial interest
interest in
in all
all of
of the
the securities
securities held
held by
by the
the registered
registered
of
shareholder,the
the registered
registered shareholder
shareholdershall,
shall,atatthe
theend
endof
of every
every three
three
shareholder,
2001,
disclose
to
the
issuer
the
identity
of
month
period
after
30th
June,
month period after 30th June, 2001, disclose to the issuer the identity of
each
person
on
whose
behalf
the
registered
shareholder
holds
securities
each person on whose behalf the registered shareholder holds securities
and the
the number
number and
and class
class of
of securities
securities issued by that issuer held on
and
behalf
of
each
such
person.
behalf of each such person.
(4) The
Theinformation
information required
required in terms
terms of
of subsection
subsection (3)
(3) shall
shall be
be
(4)
furnished
in
writing
within
seven
days
of
the
end
of
the
three
month
furnished in writing
the three month
period referred
referred to
to in
in that
that subsection.
subsection.
period
(5) Where
Where aa registered
registered shareholder
shareholder who has made disclosure under
(5)
(4)
ceases
to be a holder of
bf such securities
securities or there
subsections
(3)
and
subsections (3)
is
a
change
in
the
nature
and
extent
of
the
beneficial
interest
is a change in the nature and extent of the beneficial interest the
the registered
registered
and
in
shareholder
shall
forthwith
give
notice
of
that
fact
shareholder
forthwith give notice of that fact and in the case of
of
any change
change in
in the
the particulars
particulars of
of that
that change
changeto
to the
theissuer.
issuer.
any
may by
by notice
notice in
in writing
writing require
(6)An
issuer may
(6)
An issuer
requireaa person
person who
who is
is aa
registered
shareholder
of,
or
whom
the
issuer
knows
or
has
reasonable
registered shareholder
reasonable
cause to
to believe
believe to
to have
have aa beneficial
in, securities
cause
beneficial interest
interest in,
securities issued
issued by
by that
that
a
beneficial
issuer,
to
confirm
or
deny
whether
or
not
such
person
holds
issuer, to confirm or deny whether or not such person holds a beneficial
and if
if the
interest in
in such
such securities,
securities, and
interest
the security
security is
is held
held for
for another
another person,
person,
the person
person to
to whom
whom the
the request
request is
is made
made shall
shall disclose
disclose to
to the
the issuer
issuer the
the
the
identity of
of the
the person
person on
on whose
whose behalf
behalf that
that security
security is
is held:
held:
identity
Provided that
that the
the registered
Provided
registered shareholder
shareholder may
may levy
levy such
such fee
fee for
for the
the
furnishing of
of information
information requested
may be
prescribed by
the
furnishing
requested as
as may
be prescribed
by the
Committeeof
of the
the Botswana
Botswana Stock
Stock Exchange
from time
time to
to time.
Committee
Exchange from
time.
(7) A
A notice
notice under
under subsection
subsection (6)
may, in
in addition,
addition, require
require the
(7)
(6) may,
the
addressee to
to give
addressee
give particulars
particulars of
of the
the extent
extent of
of the
the beneficial
beneficial interest
interest held
held
during the
the three
during
three years
years preceding
preceding the
the date
date of
of the
the notice.
notice.
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492(3). section in out set penalty the to
conviction on liable be shall and offence an of guilty be shall disclosure
false a makes who or section this by required as disclosure a maketo or
section this of provision any with comply to fails who person A (12)
Exchange. the to and issuer the to change that of particulars
the in change any of case the in and fact that of notice give forthwith
shall person that interest beneficial his of extent and nature the in
change a is there or shareholder,substantial a be to ceases (10) subsection
underdisclosure made has whoshareholder substantial a Where (11)
(9). subsection in specified particulars the of statement
a with together fact theof notice written Exchange the to and issuer the
to give arises, or occurs entry an requires which matter other any after
or shareholder, substantial a becomes person that after days 14 within
shall issuer, the by issued class that of securities of number total the
of centper fiveof excess in or to equal interests beneficial holds person
the that fact theof reason by shareholders, substantial of register the in
made be to required is entry an whom of respect in person Every (10)
220. section with accordance in inspection to register such open (c)
and him; by held
interest the of nature the in change any of or shareholder
substantial the by interest the of disposal the of date the (vi)
shareholder,
substantial the by interest the of acquisition the of date the (v)
duration, in limited is it if duration
its and interest s shareholder' substantialthe of nature the (iv)
holder, the not is
shareholdersubstantial theif share the of holdertheof name the (iii)
interest, an has shareholder substantial the
which in share theof value nominal and class number, the (ii)
shareholder, substantial the of address and name the (i)
—
particulars
following the register such in enter (b)
persons; those by held interests beneficial
theof extent the with together shareholders substantial are who
persons
a
statements
the
of
list
financial
annual
their
in
publish
(a)
— shall and section this of terms in shareholders
substantial
registerof a maintain and establish shall securities of issuers All (9)
notice. the of receipt of date the from days 14 than later
not but notice, the in specified time reasonablea within furnished be
shall (7) and (6) subsections of terms in required information The (8)

(8) The information required in terms of subsections(6) and (7) shall
be furnished within a reasonable time specified in the notice, but not
later than 14 days from the date of receipt of the notice.
(9) All issuers of securities shall establish and maintain a register'bf
substantial shareholders in terms of this section and shall (a) publish in their annual financial statements a list of the persons
who are substantial shareholders together with the extent of the
beneficial interests held by those persons;
(b) enter in such register the following particulars (i) the name and address of the substantial shareholder,
(ii) the number, class and nominal value of the share in which
the substantial shareholder has an interest,
(iii) the name of the holder of the share if the substantial shareholder
is not the holder,
(iv) the nature of the substantial shareholder' s interest and its
duration if it is limited in duration,
(v) the date of the acquisition of the interest by the substantial
shareholder,
(vi) the date of the disposal of the interest by the substantial
shareholder or of any changein the nature of the interest
held by him; and
(c) open such register to inspection in accordance with section 220.
(10) Every person in respect of whom an entry is required to be made
in the register of substantial shareholders, by reason of the fact that the
person holds beneficial interests equal to or in excess of five per cent of
the total number of securities of that class issued by the issuer, shall
within 14 days after that person becomes a substantial shareholder, or
after any other matter which requires an entry occurs or arises, give to
the issuer and to the Exchange written notice of the fact together with a
statement of the particulars specified in subsection (9).
(I 1) Where a substantial shareholderwho has made disclosure under
subsection (10) ceases to be a substantial shareholder, or there is a change
in the nature and extent of his beneficial interest that person shall
forthwith give notice of that fact and in the case of any change in the
particulars of that change to the issuer and to the Exchange.
(12) A person who fails to comply with any provision of this section
or to make a disclosure as required by this section or who makes a false
disclosure shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction
to the penalty set out in section 492(3).
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PART XXIII -Removal from the Register

register. the from removed is company the that
recording Registrar the of direction the at register the in made is entry
an when companies of register thefrom removed is company A 330.

register the
from Removal

Removal from
the register

338. A company is removed from the register of companies when an
entry is made in the register at the direction of the Registrar recording
that the company is removed from the register.
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331.Subject
Subjecttotothis
thissection,
section,the
theRegistrar
Registrarshall
shallremove
removea company
a companyGrounds for
331.
removalfrom
Grounds
from
for
from
the
register
of
companies
if
from the register of companies if —
register
(a)the
thecompany
companyisisananamalgamating
amalgamatingcompany,
company, other
other than
than an
an
(a)
amalgamated
company,
on
the
day
on
which
the
Registrar
issues
amalgamated company, on the day on which the Registrar issues
certificateofofamalgamation
amalgamationunder
undersection
section228;
228;oror
aacertificate
(b)the
theRegistrar
Registrarisissatisfied
satisfiedthat
that—
(b)
(i) the
thecompany
companyhas
hasceased
ceasedto
to carry
carry on
on business,
business,and
and
(i)
continueinin
(ii)there
thereisisno
noother
otherreason
reasonfor
forthe
thecompany
companytotocontinue
(ii)
existence;or
or
existence;
(c)the
thecompany
companyhas
hasbeen
beenput
putinto
intoliquidation,
liquidation,and
and—
(c)
(i)
no
liquidator
is
acting,
or
no
liquidator
is
acting,
or
(i)
427has
hasnot
notbeen
beengiven
given to
to
(ii)the
thenotice
noticereferred
refemedtotoininsection
section427
(ii)
monthsafter
afterthe
theliquidation
liquidationof
of the
the
theRegistrar
Registrarwithin
within66months
the
companyisiscompleted;
completed; or
or
company
(d)
there
is
sent
or
delivered
to
the
Registraraa request
request in
in the
the prescribed
(d) there is sent or delivered to the Registrar
prescribed
form
made
by
form made by —
(i) aashareholder
shareholderauthorised
authorised to
to make
make the
special
the request
request by
by aa special
(i)
resolution of
ofshareholders
shareholders entitled to vote and voting
voting on
on
resolution
the
question,
the question,
oraa request
request by
by any
any other
other person,
person, if
if
(ii) the
theboard
boardofofdirectors
directorsor
(ii)
the
constitution
of
the
company
so
requires
or
permits,
or
the constitution of the company so requires or permits, or
(iii) the
theMaster,
Master,
(iii)
that
the
company
be removed
removed from
from the
the register
register of
of companies
companies on
that the company be
on
(2);
or
either
of
the
grounds
specified
in
subsection
either of the grounds specified in subsection (2); or
(e) aaliquidator
liquidatorsends
sendsor
ordelivers
deliversto
to the
the Master
Master the
the notice
notice referred
referred to
to
(e)
in
section
426(3)
that
no
quorum
was
present
at
any
meeting
to
in section 426(3) that no quorum was present at any meeting to
confirmthe
thefinal
finalaccount.
account.
confirm
(2)
A
request
that
a
company
under
(2) A request that a company be
be removed
removedfrom
from the
the register
register under
(l)(d)
may
be
made
on
the
grounds
subsection
subsection (1)(d) may be made on the grounds —
(a) that
thatthe
thecompany
companyhas
has ceased
ceased to
to carry
on business,
carry on
business, has
has discharged
discharged
(a)
all
its
known
creditors,
and
has
distributed
in
full
its
liabilities
to
in full its liabilities to all its known creditors, and has distributed
its surplus
surplus assets
assets in
in accordance
accordance with
and this
its
with its
its constitution
constitution and
this Act;
Act;
or
or
(b)that
thatthe
thecompany
companyafter
after paying
paying its
its debts
debts in
in full
full or
or in
in part has no
(b)
surplus assets,
assets, and
and no
no creditor
under
surplus
creditor has
has applied
applied to
tothe
the Court
Court under
369 for
for an
an order
order putting
putting the
the company
company into
into liquidation.
liquidation.
section 369
section
(3) AArequest
requestthat
thataacompany
company be
be removed
removed from the register under
(3)
(l)(d) shall
shall be
accompanied by
subsection (1)(d)
subsection
be accompanied
by aa written
written notice
notice from
from the
the
Commissionerof
of Taxes
Taxes stating
stating that
Commissioner
that the
the Commissioner
Commissioner has
has no
no objection
objection
to the
the company
company being
being removed
removed from
fromthe
the register.
register.
to
(4) The
TheRegistrar
Registrarshall
shallremove
remove aa company
company from
from the
the register
register under
under
(4)
subsection
(l)(b)
only
if
subsection (1)(b) only if—
(a) the
theRegistrar
Registrar has
has complied
complied with
with section
t
(a)
section 332;
332; and
and
(b)
the
company
has
not
satisfied
the
Registrar
that
it
is
carrying
on
(b) the company has not satisfied the Registrar that it is carrying on
business or
or that
that reason
reason exists for
for the
thecompany
companyto
to continue
continue in
existence;
and
existence; and
* $
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compliedhas received,been has removal the to objectionanif (ii)
or 334, section
under removal the to objected has person no that satisfied is (i)
— Registrarthe (c)

subsection(4).in out set

of Notice

vre

business on
carry to ceased
hascompany
of Notice

Notice of
intention
to remove in
other cases

matters the of Gazette the in notice give shall Registrarthe 331(1)(c),
sectionunderregister the from removed be to is company aIf (1) 333.
notice. the of date the after days working
20 than less be not shall which Registrar, the to delivered be shall
334 section under removal the to objection an which by date the (c)
and register; the from companythe remove
to intended is it which, on grounds the and under, section the (b)
office; registered its and company the of name the (a)
— specify shall section this of
(1) subsectionof (c) and (b) paragraphsundergiven be to notice The (3)
register. the from removedbe will company
the register, the from company the remove to proceed
335, section with accordance in not does Registrar the (ii)
or existence, in continue
to it for reason other is there or business on carrying still is
it that writing in notice by Registrarthe satisfies company
the notice, the of date the after days working 20 than
less be not shall which notice, the in specified date the by (i)
—
unless
that, (b)
remove
and register; the from company
the
to intended is it which, on grounds the and under,
the (a)
— state shall (1)(a) subsection under given be tosection
notice The (2)
(3). subsection in out set matters the of notice public (c)
and 125; section under registeredcharge a to entitled is
out set matters theof notice (b)
who person any to (3)
subsection
in
(2); subsection
with
accordance
in company the to notice (a)
— give shall Registrar
the 1)(b),1( 33 section under companies
of register the from removed be can company a Before (1) 332.
received. been has removal
an
the to
objection
where
335,
section
with
complied
has (ii)
or
334,
section
person no
under removal to
the
objected
has
that
satisfied is (i)
— Registrarthe (b)
and 332; section with
accordance in given been has noticethat satisfied is Registrarthe (a)
—
if only (1) subsection of (e) or (d), (c), paragraphs
under register the from company a remove shall Registrar The (5)
335. section with

Notice of
intention to
remove where
company has
ceased to carry
on business

(c) the Registrar (i) is satisfied that no person has objected to the removal under
section 334, or
(ii) if an objection to the removal has been received, has complied
with section 335.
( 5 ) The Registrar shall remove a company from the register under
paragraphs (c), (d),or (e) of subsection (1) only if (a) the Registrar is satisfied that notice has been given in accordance
with section 332; and
(b) the Registrar (i) is satisfied that no person has objected to the removal under
section 334, or
(ii) has complied with section 335, where an objection to the
removal has been received.
332. (1) Before a company can be removed from the register of
companies under section 33 l(l)(b), the Registrar shall give (a) notice to the company in accordance with subsection (2);
(b) notice of the matters set out in subsection (3) to any person who
is entitled to a charge registered under section 125; and
(c) public notice of the matters set out in subsection (3).
(2) The notice to be given under subsection (l)(a) shall state (a) the section under, and the grounds on which, it is intended to
remove the company from the register; and
(b) that, unless (i) by the date specified in the notice, which shall not be less
than 20 working days after the date of the notice, the
company satisfies the Registrar by notice in writing that it
is still carrying on business or there is other reason for it to
continue in existence, or
(ii) the Registrar does not in accordance with section 335,
proceed to remove the company from the register, the
company will be removed from the register.
(3) The notice to be given under paragraphs (b)and (c) of subsection (1)
of this section shall specify (a) the name of the company and its registered office;
(b) the section under, and thegroundson which, it is intended to
remove the company from the register; and
(c) the date by which an objection to the removal under section 334
shall be delivered to the Registrar, which shall not be less than 20
working days after the date of the notice.
333. (1) If a company is to be removed from the register under section
331(l)(c), the Registrar shall give notice in the Gazette of the matters
set out in subsection,(4).

.
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(2)IfIfa acompany
companyisistotobe
beremoved
removedfrom
from the
the register
registerunder
undersection
section
(2)
(e),
fie
applicant,
or
liquidator,
as
the
case
may
be,
shall,
331(1)(6)
or
applicant,
or
liquidator,
as
the
case
may
be,
shall,
33 1(1)(d) or (e), tbe
bynotice
noticepublished
publishedin
in aa newspaper
newspaper of
of general
general circulation,
circulation,make
make known
known
by
thematters
mattersset
setout
outin
in subsection
subsection(4).
(4).
the
companyisistotobeberemoved
removedfrom
fromthe
theregister
registerunder
undersection
section
(3)IfIfa acompany
(3)
33
l(l)(c),
the
Registrar,
or,
if
it
is
to
removed
from
the
register
under
Registrar,
or,
if
it
is
to
be
removed
from
the
register
under
331(1 )(c), the
section
331(l)(d)
of
this
Act,
the
applicant,
as
the
case
may
be,
shall
section 33 1(1)(d)
as
case may be, shall
—
(4)
to
also
give
notice
of
the
matters
set
out
in
subsection
to
also give notice of the matters set out in subsection (4)
(a) the
thecompany;
company;and
and
(a)
125.
(b)
a
person
who
is
entitledtotoaacharge
chargeregistered
registeredunder
undersection
section125.
(b) a person who is entitled
(4)
The
notice
to
be
given
under
this
section
shall
specify
(4) The notice to be given under this section shall specify —
(a) the
thename
nameof
of the
thecompany
companyand
andits
itsregistered
registered office;
office;and
and
(a)
(b)
the
section
under,
and
the
grounds
on
which,
it
is
intended to
(b) the section under, and the grounds on
it intended
remove
the
company
from
the
register;
and
remove the company from
register;
(c) the
thedate
dateby
by which
whichan
an objection
objectionto
to the
the removal
removal under
under section
section 334
(c)
be
less
than 20
shall
be
delivered
to
the
Registrar,
which
shall
not
shall be delivered to the Registrar, which shall
working
days
after
the
date
of
notice.
working days after the date of notice.
334.(1)
(1)Where
Where
noticeisisgiven
givenofofananintention
intentiontotoremove
removeaacompany
company
334.
a anotice
from
the
register,
any
person
may
deliver
to
the
Registrar,
no
later
than
from the register, any person may deliver to the Registrar, no later than
the
date
specified
in
the
notice,
an
objection
to
the
removal
on
any
one
the date specified in the notice, an objection to the removal on any one
or
more
of
the
following
grounds
or more of the following grounds —
(a) that
that the
thecompany
companyisisstill
stillcarrying
carrying on business or there
other
there is other
(a)
reason for
for itit to
to continue
continue in
in existence;
existence;
reason
(b)that
thatthe
thecompany
companyisisparty
party to
to legal
legal proceedings;
proceedings;
(b)
(c)
that
the
company
is
in
liquidation;
that
the
company
is
in
liquidation;
(c)
(6)that
thatthe
theperson
personisisaacreditor,
creditor, or
or shareholder,
shareholder, or
or aa person
person who
who has
(d)
an
undischarged
claim
against
the
company;
an undischarged claim against the company;
(e) that
thatthe
the person
person believes
believes that
that there
thereexists,
exists,and
and intends
intendsto
to pursue,
pursue, aa
(e)
right of
of action
action on
on behalf of the company under Part XI; or
right
(f) that,
that, for
for any
any other
other reason, itit would
would not be just and equitable to
(f)
remove the
the company
company from
from the
the register.
register.
remove
(2) For
Forthe
thepurposes
purposes of
of subsection
subsection (1)(d)
(I)@ —
(2)
(a)
a
claim
by
a
creditor
against
a
company
is not
not an
an undischarged
undischarged
a
claim
by
a
creditor
against
a
company
is
(a)
claim
if
claim if —
(i) the
the claim
claim has
has been
been paid
paid in
in full,
full,
(i)
part
(ii)
the
claim
has
been
paid
in
under aa compromise
compromise entered
entered
(ii) the claim has been paid in part under
into
under
Part
XV
or
by
being
otherwise
into under Part XV
otherwise compounded
compounded to
to
the reasonable
reasonable satisfaction
satisfaction of the creditor,
creditor,
the
(iii) the
theclaim
claimhas
hasbeen
beenpaid
paidininfull
fullororininpart
partby
by aaliquidator
liquidator in
(iii)
the
course
of
a
completed
liquidation,
or
the
liquidatorhas
hasnotified
notified the
the creditor
creditor that the assets of the
(iv) aaliquidator
company are not
not sufficient to
company
to enable
enable any
any payment
payment to
to be
made to the creditor; and
shareholder or
or any
any other
other person
person against
against aa company
(b) aaclaim
claim by
by aa shareholder
(b)
company
is not
not an
an undischarged
if is
undischarged claim
claim if
—

Objectiontoto
Objection
removalfrom
from
removal
register
register
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beenhasobjectionthe (a)
— that satisfied is Registrarwithdrawn;
the unless removal the with proceed not
shall he (c), or (b), )(a), 334(1 section in specified ground a on made is
register the from company aof removal the to objection an If (1) 335.
assets. surplus no has company the
that person that or shareholder the notified has liquidator a (ii)
or
assets, surpluscompany's the in share or receiveto Act this or
constitution company's the under right a with accordance
in person that or shareholder the to made been has payment (i)

removal. the with proceed to intends Registrarthe notice,
the of date the after days working 20 than later not Registrar
the on served is register, the from removed be not company the
334, section in specified ground any on that, 336, section under (b)
or
liquidation;
into put be company the that 371 section under (a)
— order an for person that by Court the to application
an of notice unless that, objecting person the to notice give shall
Registrar the (J), or (e), 334(1)(d), section in specified ground a on made
is register the from company a of removal the to objection an If (2)
vexatious. or frivolous is objection the (c)
or correct;
longer, no are or not, are based is objection the which on facts any (b)

(3)If—

or Registrar;
the on served not is Court the to applicationan such of notice (a)

331(1)(e). section in to referred documents
the Registrar the to delivered or sent liquidator, as acting while
or, 1(1)(d) 33 section under register the from removedbe company
the that request a Registrarthe to delivered or sent who person a to
removal, the of notice register,the from removed is company theif (c)
and section;
this underRegistrar the on served or
by
given
notice a of copy a (b)
334;
section
under
objection an of copy a (a)
— send shall Registrar The (5)
given. being decisionthe of days
working 5 within Court theof decision the of writing in notice Registrar
an
person Every (4)
the
give
shall
application
such
makes
who
removal. the with
proceed shall Registrarthe register, the from removedbe not company
thethat order an or liquidation into company the putting order an either
an such of hearing the on (c)
grant to
refuses
Court
the
application,
or withdrawn; is application the (b)

of Duties

Duties of
Registrar
if objection
received

(i) payment has been made to the shareholder or that person in
accordance with a right under the company's constitution
or this Act to receive or share in the company's surplus assets,
or
(ii) a liquidator has notified the shareholder or that person that
the company has no surplus assets.
335. (1) If an objection to the removal of a company from the register
is made on a ground specified in section 334(1)(a), (b), or (c), he shall
not proceed with the removal unless the Registrar is satisfied that (a) the objection has been withdrawn;
(b) any facts on which the objection is based are not, or are no longer,
correct; or
( c ) the objection is frivolous or vexatious.
(2) If an objection to the removal of a company from the register is
made on a ground specified in section 334(1)(d), (e), or V),the Registrar
shall give notice to the person objecting that, unless notice of an
application to the Court by that person for an order (a) under section 371 that the company be put into liquidation; or
(b) under section 336, that, on any ground specified in section 334,
the company not be removed from the register, is served on the
Registrar not later than 20 working days after the date of the
notice, the Registrar intends to proceed with the removal.
(3) If (a) notice of such an application to the Court is not served on the
Registrar; or
(b) the application is withdrawn; or
(c) on the hearing of such an application, the Court refuses to grant
either an order putting the company into liquidation or an order that the
company not be removed from the register, the Registrar shall proceed
with the removal.
(4) Every person who makes such an application shall give the
Registrar notice in writing of the decision of the Court within 5 working
days of the decision being given.
(5) The Registrar shall send (a) a copy of an objection under section 334;
(b) a copy of a notice given by or served on the Registrar under this
section; and
(c) if the company is removed from the register, notice of the removal,
to a person who sent or delivered to the Registrar a request that the
company be removed from the register under section 331(l)(d) or,
while acting as liquidator, sent or delivered to the Registrar the
documents referred to in section 33 l(l)(e).
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338. (1) The Minister responsible for finance and development
planning may, by notice in writing, disclaim the State' s title to property
vesting in the Consolidated Fund under section 337 if the property is
onerous property.
(2) The Minister responsible for finance and development planning
shall forthwith give notice in the Gazette of the disclaimer.
(3) Property that is disclaimed under this section shall be deemed
not to have vested in the Consolidated Fund under section 337.
(4) Subject to any order of the Court, the Minister responsible for
finance and development planning is not entitled to disclaim propeity
unless (a) the property is disclaimed within 12 months after the vesting of
the property in the Consolidated Fund first comes to the notice
of the office of the Minister; or
(b) if any person gives notice in writing to the Minister requiring the
Minister to elect, before the close of such date as is stated in the
notice, not being a date that is less than 60 working days after the
date on which the notice is received by the Minister, whether to
disclaim the property, the property is disclaimed before the close
of that date, whichever occurs first.
(5) A statement in a notice disclaiming property under this section
that the vesting of the property in the Consolidated Fund first came to
the notice of the Minister on a specified date shall, in the absence of
proof to the contrary, be evidence of the fact stated.
339. The removal of a company from the register of companies does
not affect the liability of any former director or shareholder of the
company or any other person in respect of any act or omission that took
place before the company was removed from the register and that liability
continues and may be enforced as if the company had not been removed
from the register.
340. (1)-~otwithstandin~
the fact that a company has been removed
from the register of companies, the Master may appoint a liquidator
under section 381 as if the company continued in existence.
(2) If a liquidator is appointed under subsection (1) (a) Part XXVI applies to the liquidation with such modifications as
may be necessary; and
(b) the provisions of section 343(3) shall apply, with such modifications as may be necessary, to property of the company that is
vested in the Consolidated Fund under section 337 as if the
company has been restored to the register of companies.
341. (1) Subject to this section, the Registrar shall, on the application
of a person referred to in subsection (2), and may, on his own motion,
restore a company that has been removed from the register of companies
to the register if the Registrar is satisfied that, at the time the company
was removed from the register (a) the company was still carrying on business or other reason existed
for the company to continue in existence;
' $
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subsec- under application an make may persons following The (2)
register. the to
company the restore to equitable and justis it reason other any for (b)

(b) for any other reason it is just and equitable to restore the company
to the register.
(2) The following persons may make an application under subsection (1)(a) any person who, at the time the company was removed from the
register (i) was a shareholder or director of the company,
(ii) was a creditor of the company,
(iii) was a party to any legal proceedings against the company,
(iv) had an undischarged claim against the company, or
(v) was the liquidator, or a receiver ofthe property of, the company;
(b) the Registrar;
(c) the Master; or
(6)with the leave of the Court, any other person.
(3) Before the Court makes an order restoring a company to the register
under this section, it may require any provisions of this Act or any
regulations made under this Act, being provisions with which the
company had failed to comply before it was removed from the register,
to be complied with.
(4) The Court may give such directions or make such orders as may
be necessary or desirable for the purpose of placing the company and
any other persons as nearly as possible in the same position as if the
company had not been removed from the register.
343. (1) A company is restored to the register of companies when a
notice signed by the Registrar stating that the company is restored to the
register is published in the Gazette by the Registrar.
(2) A company that is restored to the register shall be deemed to
have continued in existence as if it had not been removed from the
register.
(3) Subject to this section, property of a company that is, at the time
the company is restored to the register, vested in the Consolidated Fund
pursuant to section 337, shall, on the restoration of the company to the
register, vest in the company as if the company had not been removed
from the register.
(4) Nothing in subsection (3) applies to any property vested in the
Consolidated Fund pursuant to section 337 if the Court has made an
order for the payment of compensation to any person pursuant to section
337(4)(b) in respect of that property.
(5) Nothing in subsection (3) applies to land or any estate or interest
in land that has vested in the Consolidated Fund pursuant to section 337
if transmission to the State of the land or interest in land has been
registered under any statute providing for the registration of such land
or interest.
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PART XXIV — External Companies
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in
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directors
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the where (d)
company;
managers
the
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directors,
theof register
are as directors to
the in
to
contained
be
required
Act
this
by
respect
with
particulars
similar
containing
directorsits of list a (c)
constitution; its defining
or
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copy
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its
of
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duly a (b)
effect; similar of
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or
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its
of
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theof copy authenticatedduly a (a)
— Registrarthe with lodge Botswana,
in business on carry to commences or business of place a establishes
it after month one within shall, company external Every (1) 345.
property. holds or funds its invests (ix)
or time, to time from repeated transactions
similar of number a of one being not days, 31 of period
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Registration
of
external
companies

(viii) conducts an isolated transaction that is completed within a
period of 31 days, not being one of a number of similar
transactions repeated from time to time, or
(ix) invests its funds or holds property.
345. (1) Every external company shall, within one month after it
establishes a place of business or commences to carry on business in
Botswana, lodge with the Registrar (a) a duly authenticated copy of the certificate of its incorporation or
registration in its place of incorporation or origin or a document
of similar effect;
(b) a duly authenticated copy of its constitution, charter, statute or
memorandum and articles or other instrument constituting or
defining its constitution;
(c) a list of its directors containing similar particulars with respect
to directors as are by this Act required to be contained in the
register of the directors, managers and secretariesof the company;
(d) where the list includes directors resident in Botswana who are
members of the local board of directors of the company, a
memorandum duly executed by or on behalf of the external
company stating the powers of the local directors;
(e) the name and address of a person resident in Botswana, not
including an external company, who is appointed by the external
company to (i) have responsibility for the management of the business of the
external company in Botswana,
(ii) accept on its behalf service of process and any notices
required to be served on the company, and
(iii) be answerable for all such acts , matters and things as are
required to be done by the company under this Act referred
to in this Part as the "authorised agent7';
(f) notice of the situation of its registered office in Botswana and,
unless the office is open and accessible to the public during
ordinary business hours on each working day, the days and hours
during which it is open and accessible to the public.
(2) Where an external company has complied with subsection (I),
the Registrar shall, subject to section 12(2),register the company under
this Part and shall issue a certificate in the prescribed form.
346. (1) An external company shall have a registered office in
Botswana to which all communications and notices may be addressed
and which shall be open and accessible to the public for not less than
four hours on every working day.
(2) An authorised agent shall, until he ceases to be such in accordance
with subsection (4) continue to be the authorized agent of the company.
s \
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(3) An
Anexternal
externalcompany
company or
or its
its authorized
authorized agent may lodge with the
Registrar
a
written
notice
stating
that
the authorised agent has ceased to
Registrar
be the authorised agent
or
will
cease
to
be the
the authorised
authorised agent on aa date
date
agent
be
specified in the notice.
(4)
agent in respect
respect of
of whom
the notice
notice has
has been
been
(4) The
The authorised
authorised agent
whom the
lodged shall
—
shall cease to be an authorised agent of aa period
period of
of 21
21 days
days after
after the
the date
date of
of lodging of
(a) on the expiry of
(a)
the notice or on the date
date of
of the
the appointment
appointment of
of another
anotherauthorised
authorised
agent the memorandum of whose appointment has been
been lodged
lodged
in accordance
(5), whichever is earlier; or
accordance with subsection (3,
(b) ififthe
thenotice
noticestates
states aa date
date on
on which
which he
he is
is to so
so cease
cease and the date
is later than the expiry of that period, on that date.
(5) Where
Wherean
an authorised
authorised agent
agent ceases
ceases to be an authorised agent and
the
the company is then without an authorised agent in Botswana, within 21
days after the authorised
agent ceased
ceased to
to be one, the company
shall
authorised agent
company shall
appoint an authorised agent.
Return of
347. (1)
in —
( 1 ) Where
Where any
any change
change or alteration is made in
alterations
alterations
(a)
(a)the
theconstitution,
constitution,charter,
charter,statutes,
statutes,memorandum
memorandumor
or articles
articles or other
instrument lodged;
the directors;
directors;
(b) the
(c) the authorised agents or the address of an authorised agent;
(d)
of the
the days
days
(d) the
the situation
situation of
of the registered office in Botswana or of
or
or hours during which it is open and accessible
accessible to the public;
of incorporation
incorporation
(e) the address
address of the registered office and its place of
(e)
or origin;
or
V) the name of the company; or
(f
(g)
members
(g) the
thepowers
powersof
ofany
any directors
directorsresident in Botswana who are members
of the local board of
of directors,
directors, the
the external
external company,
company, shall
shall within
within
one month, lodge with the
the Registrar
Registrar particulars
particulars of
of the
the change
change or
or
alteration.
(2)
the
(2)Where
Wherean
anorder
orderisis made
made by aa Court under any law in force in the
country
incorporated which corresponds
corresponds
country in which an external company is incorporated
with orders made under Parts XIV,
XV and XVI, the company shall,
XIV, XV
within one month, lodge with
with the
the Registrar
Registrar a copy
copy of
of the
the order.
order.
Regisbar' s
348. (1)
( 1 ) On the registration of an external company under this Part Registrar'
certificate and
or the lodging with the
the Registrar
Registrar of
ofparticulars
particulars of
ofthe
thechange
changeor
oralteration
alteration validity of
in a matter referred to in section 347(c)
347(c) or (f
(f) the Registrar
Registrarshall
shallissue
issueaatransactions
transactions
certificate
certificate to that effect.
(2)
this Part
Part does
does
(2) AA failure
failureby
by an
an external
external company to comply with this
not affect the validity or the enforceability of any transaction
transaction entered
into by the external
external company.
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in shall company, private a than other company, externalEvery 349.

349. Every external company, other than a private company, shall in
every year make out a balance sheet and profit and loss account and, if
the external company is a holding company, group accounts, in such
form, and containing such particulars and including such documents'8s
under the provisions of this Act it would, had it been a company within
the meaning of this Act, have been required to make out and lay before
the company in general meeting, and lodge a copy of such balance sheet,
profit and loss account and group accounts, if any, with the Registrar;
and if such balance sheet and other documents are in a foreign language
there shall be annexed a certified translation thereof.
350. (1) An external company shall (a) conspicuously exhibit outside its registered office and every place
of business established by it in Botswana, its name and the place
where it is formed or incorporated;
(b) cause its name and the place where it is formed or incorporated
to be stated in legible characters in all (a) business letters, notices and other official publications of the
company,
(b) bills of exchange, promissory notes, endorsements, cheques
and orders for money or goods purporting to be signed by
or on behalf of the company, and
delivery
notes, invoices, receipts letters of credit and prospectuses
(c)
of the company;
(c) where the liability of its members is limited, unless the last word
of its name is the word 'Limited' or the abbreviation "Ltd." cause
notice of the fact (a) to be stated in legible characters in every prospectus issued
by it and in all other forms of publication referred to in
paragraph (b);and
(b) except in the case of a banking company, to be exhibited
outside its registered office and every place of business
established by it in Botswana.
(2) Where the name of an external company is indicated on the
outside of its registered office or any place of business established by it
in Botswana or on any of the documents referred to in subsection (3) in
characters or in m y other way than by the use of romanised letters, the
name of the company shall also be exhibited outside such office or place
of business or stated on such document in romanised letters not smaller
than any of the characters so exhibited or stated on the relevant office,
placelof business or document.
351. Any document required to be served on an external company
shall be deemed to have been served (a) if addressed to the external company and left at or sent by post to
its registered office in Botswana;

if and, account loss and profit and sheet balancea out make year every
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Financial
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and (b); paragraph
in to referred publication of forms other all in and it by
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company; the of
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and company, the of behalf on or
by signed be to purporting goods or money for orders and
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company,
theof publicationsofficial otherandnoticesletters,business (a)
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— shall company external An (1) 350.
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thereof. translation certifieda annexed be shall there
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sheet, balance suchof copy a lodge and meeting, general in company the
before lay and out make to requiredbeen have Act, this of meaning the
within company a been it had would, it Act this of provisions the under
documentsâssuch including and particulars such containing and form,
such in accounts, group company, holding a is company external the
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—
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document. or business of place
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(b)ififaddressed
addressedtotoananauthorised
authorisedagent
agentand
andleft
leftatatororsent
sentby
bypost
posttoto
(b)
hisregistered
registeredaddress;
address;or
or
his
(c) ininthe
thecase
caseofofan
anexternal
externalcompany
companywhich
whichhas
hasceased
ceasedtotomaintain
maintain
(c)
placeofofbusiness
businessininBotswana,
Botswana,
if addressedtotothe
theexternal
external
aaplace
if addressed
companyand
andleft
leftatatoror
sent
registeredpost
posttotoitsitsregistered
registered
company
sent
byby
registered
officeininthe
theplace
placeofofits
itsincorporation.
incorporation.
office
352.(1)
(1)Where
Whereananexternal
externalcompany
companyceases
ceasestotohave
haveaaplace
placeof
ofbusiness
business
352.
or
to
carry
on
business
in
Botswana,
it
shall
within
7
days
lodge
with
or to carry on business in Botswana, it shall within 7 days lodge with
theRegistrar
Registraraanotice
notice to
to that
that effect,
effect,and
and as
as from
from the
the day
day on
on which
which the
the
the
notice
is
lodged
its
obligation
to
lodge
any
document
other
than
notice is lodged its obligation to lodge any document other than aa
documentthat
thatought
oughtto
tohave
havebeen
been lodged
lodged shall
shall cease,
cease,and
and the
the Registrar
Registrar
document
3
months
after
the
lodging
of
the
notice
remove
shall
on
the
expiry
of
shall on the expiry of 3 months after the lodging of the notice remove
the
name
of
the
company
from
the
register.
the name of the company from the register.
(2)Where
Whereananexternal
externalcompany
companygoes
goesinto
intoliquidation
liquidationor
orisisdissolved
dissolved
(2)
in
its
place
of
incorporation
or
origin
in its place of incorporation or origin —
(a)every
everyperson
personwho
whoimmediately
immediatelybefore
beforethe
thecommencement
commencementof
ofthe
the
(a)
liquidation
proceedings
was
an
authorized
agent
shall
within
one
liquidation proceedings was an authorized agent shall within one
monthafter
afterthe
thecommencement
commencementof
ofthe
theliquidation
liquidationor
orthe
the dissolution
dissolution
month
lodge
or
cause
to
be
lodged
with
the
Registrar
a
notice
to that
that
lodge or cause to be lodged with the Registrar a notice to
effect
and,
where
a
liquidator
is
appointed,
notice
of
the
effect and, where a liquidator is appointed, notice of the
appointment;
and
appointment; and
(b)the
theliquidator
liquidatorshall,
shall,until
untilaaliquidator
liquidatorfor
forBotswana
Botswanaisisappointed
appointed
(b)
by
the
Court,
have
powers
and
functions
of
a
liquidator
for
by the Court, have powers and functions of a liquidator for
Botswana.
Botswana.
(3)AAliquidator
liquidatorofofan
anexternal
externalcompany
companyappointed
appointedfor
forBotswana
Botswana by
by
(3)
the Court
Courtororaaperson
exercising the
powers and
such aa
the
person exercising
the powers
and functions
functions of
of such
liquidator shall
shall —
liquidator
(a) before
before any
any distribution
distributionof
of the
the external
external company'
company' ss assets
assetsis
is made,
made,
(a)
by advertisement
advertisementin
in aa newspaper
newspaper circulating
circulating generally
generally in
in each
each
by
country where
where the
the overseas
overseas company
company had
had been
been carrying
carrying on
on
country
businessbefore
beforethe
the liquidation
liquidationand
and where
where no
no liquidator
liquidatorhas
has been
been
business
appointedfor
for that
that place,
place, invite
invite all
all creditors
creditors to
to make
make their
their claims
claims
appointed
against the
the foreign
foreigncompany
company within
within aa reasonable
reasonable time
time before
against
before the
the
distribution;
distribution;
(b) not,
not,subject
subjecttotosubsection
subsection(7),
(7),without
withoutleave
leaveof
of the
the Court,
Court, pay
pay out
(b)
out
to the
the exclusion
exclusionof
of any
any other
other creditor;
creditor;
any creditor
creditor to
any
(c) unless
unless the
the Court
Court otherwise
otherwisedirects,
directs,only
only recover
recover and
and realize
realize the
the
(c)
assets
of
the
overseas
company
in
Botswana
and
shall,
subject
assets of the overseas company in Botswana and shall, subject
(b) and
andtotosubsection
subsection(7),
(7)pay
,paythe
thenet
net amount
amount so
to paragraph
paragraph (b)
recovered
and
realized
to
the
liquidator
of
that
overseas
recovered and realized to the liquidator of that overseas company
company
for the
the place
place where
where itit was
was formed
formed or
or incorporated
incorporated after
after paying
for
paying
any debts
debts and
and satisfying
satisfying any
any liabilities
liabilities incurred
incurred in
any
in Botswana
Botswana by
by
the external
external company.
company.
the
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transfer
duty

duty

said the for voluntarily up wound being is company
external
the (a)
- that Registrar theof certificate the
to subject may,
it (1) subsection of tenns in satisfied been has court the Where (2)
company. external the of members the than other persons
any to issue for available be will company new the in shares no (d)
and company; external the
in
shareholdings
their to proportion
company external the of
in company new the in
shares
of
members the to
issue
the
is
transfer
such
for consideration sole the (c)
property; and business such
acquiring of purpose the for company") new "the as to referred
(hereinafter Act this under registeredbeen has or be will which
company a to situate whereverproperty and business its of whole
the transferring of purpose the for incorporation of country its
in voluntarily up wound being is or be to about is companythe (b)
Botswana; within business principal its on carries it (a)
— that court the satisfy may company
external an law any in contained anything Notwithstanding (1) 353.
company.
an
to
necessary, be
external
apply
may as
modifications
and
adaptations
such
with
shall,
XIII Part (7)
company. a to apply
theyas company external an to apply necessary, be may as modification
and adaptations such with shall, XXIII Part Botswana, in business
of place a have to or business on carry to ceased has company external
an
cause
to
that
believe
reasonable
has
Registrar
the
Where (6)
register. the from
company the of name the remove shall Registrarthe dissolved been
has
company the that agentauthorized an from noticeaof receipt On (5)
(3). subsection under
recovered amount net the of disposal the to as directions for Court
the to apply may liquidator the origin, or incorporation its of place
the for liquidator no is there and concerned are Botswana in assets
its as far so up wound been has company overseas an Where (4)

Exemption in
respect of

(4) Where an overseas company has been wound up so far as its
assets in Botswana are concerned and there is no liquidator for the
place of its incorporation or origin, the liquidator may apply to the
Court for directions as to the disposal of the net amount recovereti
under subsection (3).
(5) On receipt of a notice from an authorized agent that the company
has been dissolved the Registrar shall remove the name of the company
from the register.
(6) Where the Registrar has reasonable cause to believe that an
external company has ceased to carry on business or to have a place of
business in Botswana, Part XXIII shall, with such adaptations and
modification as may be necessary, apply to an external company as they
apply to a company.
(7) Part XI11 shall, with such adaptations and modifications as may
be necessary, apply to an external company.
353. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law an external
company may satisfy the court that (a) it carries on its principal business within Botswana;
(b) the company is about to be or is being wound up voluntarily in
its country of incorporation for the purpose of transferring the
whole of its business and property wherever situate to a company
which will be or has been registered under this Act (hereinafter
referred to as "the new company") for the purpose of acquiring
such business and property;
(c) the sole consideration for such transfer is the issue to the members
of the external company of shares in the new company in
proportion to their shareholdings in the external company; and
(4 no shares in the new company will be available for issue to any
persons other than the members of the external company.
(2) Where the court has been satisfied in terms of subsection (1) it
may, subject to the certificate of the Registrar that (a)the external company is being wound up voluntarily for the said
purpose;
(b) a company has been registered under this Act for the said purpose;
and
( 6 ) the members of the external company have had issued to them
the shares in the new company to which they are entitled,
order that no transfer duty shall be payable in respect of the transfer
of immovable property from the external company to the company
so registered.
354. Except as may be expressly provided in any other written law, an
external company to which section 345 applies and which has lodged
with the Registrar the documents and particulars therein mentioned shall
have the same power to own immovable property in Botswana as if it
were a company incorporated in Botswana.
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PART XXV — Transfer of Registration and Registration of
of Statutory
Statutory
Corporations
as
Companies
Corporations
~e~istratibh
355. (1)
( 1 ) AAforeign
foreigncompany
companyincorporated
incorporatedunder
underthe
thelaws
lawsofofany
anyRegistratibh
country other than
thanBotswana,
Botswana,may
maywhere
whereit itisissosoauthorised
authorised
laws and
tinuation
byby
thethe
laws
continuation
of that country
country apply
applytotothe
theRegistrar
Registrartotobeberegistered
registeredand
andcontinued
continuedinin of
of
foreign
foreign
Botswana as if it had been
been incorporated in
in Botswana
Botswana under
under this
this Act.
Act.
company
(2) An
application
under
subsection
(1)
shall
be
supported
by
—
An application under subsection ( 1 )
by and statutory
(a)
of incorporation
incorporation or
orother
othersimilar
similar corporation
(a)aacertified
certifiedcopy
copy of the certificate of
corporation
document that evidences its incorporation;
(b)
of the
the
(b) aa copy
copy of
of the
the resolution
resolution authorising
authorising the continuation
continuation of
company in Botswana;
(c)
company applies
appliesto
tobe
beregistered
registered as
as aa
(c)aastatement
statement whether
whether the company
company
guarantee and whether
whether as a public
public
company limited by shares or by guarantee
company or a private company;
(d)
defining its
its constitution;
constitution;
(d) aa certified
certified copy of the documents defining
(e)
(e) aastatement
statement of
of the charges on the company' s assets;
(f)
to the
the Registrar
Registrar that
that the
the company
company isis not
not
V) evidence
evidence acceptable
acceptable to
prevented from being registered as a company under this Act by
either section 356 or section 357;
(g) the documents
informationthat
that are
are required
required to register
register a
documents and information
company under Part 11;
II; and
any other
other documents
documents and information the Registrar
Registrar may require.
require.
(h) any
(3) The
that has
hasbeen
beendelivered
delivered
TheRegistrar
Registrar may direct that a document that
to the Registrar or
or registered
registered under
under Part
PartXXIV
XXIVneed
neednot
notaccompany
accompanythe
the
application.
application.
(4)
is authorised
authorised by
by an
anAct
Act of
of
(4) A
Astatutory
statutory corporation may, where itit is
Parliament, apply to the
the Registrar
Registrar to
to be
beregistered
registeredand
andcontinued
continuedas
as ififitit
had been incorporated
incorporated under
under this Act.
(5) An
An application
application under subsection (4)
(4) shpll
shi1l be
be supported
supported by
by —
a
copy
of
the
law
under
which
the
statutory
corporation
(a)
copy
of
the
law
which
the
statutory
corporation
was
(a)
established;
(b)
continuation of
of the statutory
(b) aa copy
copy of
of the
thelaw
lawauthorising
authorising the continuation
corporation under this Act;
corporation
(c)
the statutory
corporation applies
applies to
to be
(c) aa statement
statement whether
whether the
statutory corporation
registered as a company limited by
by shares or
or by
by guarantee
guarantee and
and
whether as a public company or a private company;
company;
(d)
constitution;
(6)aa certified
certified copy of the documents defining its constitution;
(e)
(e)aastatement
statementof
of the charges on the statutory corporation' s assets;
(t)
that are
are required
required to
to register
register a
V) the
thedocuments
documents and
and information
information that
company under Part 11;
II; and
(g)any
any other
other documents
documents or information the Registrar may
(g)
may require.
require.
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Foreign
authorised

register to
Foreign

Foreign
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that cannot
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registered be
Registration

Registration

Effectof

Effect of
registration

entity; legal new a create (a)
— not does Act this under corporation
statutory a or company foreign a of registration The (1) 359.
Act. this under
registered
is company
the certificate, the in stated
registration
of
date
the from and on (b)
and with; complied
to as
been have
registration
Act
this
of
requirements
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all
(a)
— that evidence conclusive
is
section this underissued company aof registration of certificate A (2)
form. prescribed the in registration of certificate a issue (b)
and 21; section under required
company
the
of
particulars
the
companies
of register theon enter (a)
— shall Registrarthe company, the
of continuation and registration for company appropriate an is 355(5)
section of (c) paragraph with accordance in application the in named
company of type the that satisfied is corporation, statutory a of case the
in and Botswana, in company theof continuation for company of type
appropriate an is 355(2) section of (c) paragraph with accordance in
application the in namedcompany of type the that satisfied is company,
foreign a of case the in and Act, this under company a as registration
for corporation statutory a or company foreign a for application
completed properly a receivesRegistrar the as soon As (1) 358.
test. solvency the satisfy Act, this under registered
becoming after immediately would, company foreignthe unless Act this
under company a as registered be not shall company foreign A (2)
restricted. or suspended are creditors of rights the whereby
company the to relation in force in order or scheme any is there (c)
or company; theof property the to relation in not, or
court a by whether appointed,been has manager a or receiver a (b)
liquidation; or up winding of process the in is company the (a)
— if Act this under company a as
continue and as registered be not shall company foreign A (1) 357.
incorporation. company'sthe
transfer to intention the specifying given been had noticedays 21
than less not which of meeting a at proxy by or person in voting
and vote to entitled membersor shareholders its of percent 75
thanless not by to consented been has transfer the incorporation,
its of transfer the to consent to them, of proportion specified
a or members,or shareholders its require not does law that if (c)
and incorporation; its of transfer the to relation
in law that of requirements the with complied had company the (b)
incorporated; is it which in country the of law
the under incorporation its transferto authorised is company the (a)
— unless Act this
under company a as registered be not shall company foreignA 356.

Foreign
companies
shall be
authorised
to register

356. A foreign company shall not be registered as a company under
this Act unless ( a ) the company is authorised to transfer its incorporation under the
law of the country in which it is incorporated;
(b) the company had complied with the requirements of that law in
relation to the transfer of its incorporation; and
(c) if that law does not require its shareholders or members, or a
specified proportion of them, to consent to the transfer of its
incorporation, the transfer has been consented to by not less than
75 percent of its shareholders or members entitled to vote and
voting in person or by proxy at a meeting of which not less than
21 days notice had been given specifying the intention to transfer
the company's incorporation.
357. ( 1 ) A foreign company shall not be registered as and continue
as a company under this Act if ( a ) the company is in the process of winding up or liquidation;
(b) a receiver or a manager has been appointed, whether by a court
or not, in relation to the property of the company; or
(c) there is any scheme or order in force in relation to the company
whereby the rights of creditors are suspended or restricted.
(2) A foreign company shall not be registered as a company under
this Act unless the foreign company would, immediately after becoming
registered under this Act, satisfy the solvency test.
358. ( 1 ) As soon as the Registrar receives a properly completed
application for a foreign company or a statutory corporation for
registration as a company under this Act, and in the case of a foreign
company, is satisfied that the type of company named in the application
in accordance with paragraph ( c ) of section 355(2) is an appropriate
type of company for continuation of the company in Botswana, and in
the case of a statutory corporation, is satisfied that the type of company
named in the application in accordance with paragraph (c) of section
355(5) is an appropriate company for registration and continuation of
the company, the Registrar shall (a) enter on the register of companies the particulars of the company
required under section 21; and
(b) issue a certificate of registration in the prescribed form.
( 2 ) A certificate of registration of a company issued under this section
is conclusive evidence that ( a ) all the requirements of this Act as to registration have been
complied with; and
(b) on and from the date of registration stated in the certificate, the
company is registered under this Act.
359. ( 1 ) The registration of a foreign company or a statutory
corporation under this Act does not ( a ) create a new legal entity;
' \
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(b) prejudice
body corporate
corporate constituted
constituted
prejudice or
or affect the identity of the body
entity;
by the company or its continuity as a legal entity;
(c) affect the property, rights or obligations of
of the
the company;
company;or
or
(c)
(d)affect
affectproceedings
proceedings by
by or
or against
against the
the company.
company.
(d)
(2) Proceedings
Proceedings that could
could have been
been commenced
commenced or continued by
against the foreign
foreign company
company or the statutory
statutory corporation
corporation before
or against
before
registration
Act may
may be
be commenced
commenced or
orcontinued
continuedby
byor
oragainst
against
registration under this Act
company after
after registration.
the company
(3) Upon
Uponregistration
registrationof
of aa foreign
foreign company
company or a statutory corporation
under this Act all the provisions
provisions of this
this Act
Act shall
shall apply
apply to
tothat
thatcompany
company
or statutory
statutory corporation as if it were a company
company registered under this
Act as aa company
by shares or by guarantee and as a public
company limited by
public
company or private company, as the case may be.
company
be.
' 360. (1)
(1)Subject
Subjecttotothis
thisPart,
Part,aacompany
companymay
may be
beremoved
removed from
from the Companies
Companies
may transfer
register
of
companies
in
connection
with
becoming
incorporated
under
register
becoming incorporated under incorporation
the law in force, or in any part of, another country.
(2) An
removal from
from the
the register
register of
of
An application
application by a company for removal
companies
law in
companies in connection with becoming incorporated under the law
force in, or in any part of, another country shall
shall be
be in the prescribed
prescribed
form and shall be accompanied by —
acceptable to
to the
the Registrar
Registrar that
that subsection
(a) evidence
evidence acceptable
subsection (3) and
(a)
section 361 have been complied with;
(b) evidence acceptable
acceptabletoto the
the Registrar
Registrar that
that the
the removal
removal of
of the
the
company from the register is not prevented by section 362;
of Taxes
(c) written notice
notice from
from the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Taxes that
that the
(c)
Commissioner has
has no
no objection
objection to
to the
the company
company being
being removed
removed
from the register;
from
(d) evidence
acceptabletoto the
the Registrar
Registrar that
that the
evidence acceptable
the company
company is
incorporated under the law; and
any other documents or information the Registrar may require.
(e) any
(3)
the register
register of
of
(3) A
A company
company shall
shall not apply to be removed from the
companies
companies under section 363 unless the making of the application has
been approved by a special resolution.
companyshall
shallnot
not apply
applyto
to be
beremoved
removedfrom
fromthe
theregister
registerofofCompany
Company to
361. AAcompany
give
companies
section 331(l)(d)
331(l)(d) unless —
companies under section
public notice
'tiic
(a) the
thecompany
company gives public notice (a)
—
specified in the notice,
(i) stating that it intends, after the date specified
which shall not be less than 20 working days after the date
date
of the notice, to apply under section 360
360 for
for the
thecompany
company to
to
be
register in connection with the company
company
be removed
removed from
from the register
becoming incorporated under
under the
the law
law in
in force
force in,
in, or
or in
in any
any
part of, another
another country, and
(ii) specifying
specifyingthe
thecountry
countryor
or part
part of
of the
the country under the law
of which it is
is proposed
proposed that
that the
the company
company will
willbe
beincorporated-,
incorporated;
and
theapplication
application is
is made after that date.
(b) the
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into company the put to 370 section under court the to
made been has applicationan or liquidationin is company the (i)
— if 363 section under companies
of register the from removed be not shall company A (1) 362.

Cannotthat
Companies

Companies
that cannot
transfer
incorporation

362. (1) A company shall not be removed from the register of
companies under section 363 if (i) the company is in liquidation or an application has been made
to the court under section 370 to put the company in&
liquidation;
(ii) the company has entered into a compromise with creditors
or a class of creditors under Part XIV or a compromise has
been proposed under that Part in relation to that company;
or
(iii) a compromise has been approved by the Court under Part XV
in relation to the company or an application has been made
to the Court to approve a compromise under that Part.
(2) A company shall not be removed from the register under section
363 unless the company would, immediately before it is removed from
the register, satisfy the solvency test.
363. (1) As soon as the Registrar receives a properly completed
application under section 360(2) to remove a company from the register,
the Registrar shall remove the company from the register.
(2) A company is removed from the register when a notice signed by
the Registrar stating that the company is removed from the register is
registered under this Act.
(3) The removal of a company from the register of companies under
this section does not (i) prejudice or affect the identity of the body corporate that was
constituted under this Act or its continuity as a legal person;
(ii) affect the property, rights, or obligations of that body corporate;
or
(iii) affect proceedings by or against that body corporate.
(4) Proceedings that could have been commenced or continued by
or against a company before the company was removed from the register
under this section may be commenced or continued by or against the
body corporate that continues in existence after the removal of the
company from the register.

incorporation

liquidation;

or
company; that to relation in Part that under proposed been
has compromise a or XIV Part under creditors of class a or
creditors with compromise a into entered has company the (ii)

register. the from company
the of removal the after existence in continues that corporate body
the against or by continued or commenced be may section this under
register the from removed was company the before company a against or
by continued or commenced been have could that Proceedings (4)
corporate. body that against or by proceedings affect (iii)
or
corporate;
or
property,
body
that
of
obligations
rights,
the affect (ii)
person;
a as
or
legal
continuity
its
Act
under
this
constituted
was
or prejudice (i)
corporate
that
body
the
of
identity
the
affect
— not does section this
under companies of register the from company a of removal The (3)
Act. this under registered
is register the from removed is companythe that stating Registrar the
by signed notice a whenregister the from removed is company A (2)
register. the from company the remove shall Registrarthe
register, the from company a remove to 360(2) section under application
completed properly a receives Registrar the as soon As (1) 363.
test. solvency the satisfy register, the
from removed is it before immediately would, company the unless 363
section under register the from removed be not shall company A (2)
Part. that under compromise a approve to Court the to
made been has application an or company the to relation in
XV Part under Court the by approved been has compromise a (iii)

register the
from Removal

Removal from
the register

Management Judicial and up Winding XXVI— PART

PART XXVI - Winding up and Judicial Management
of Modes

Part. this
by him on conferred jurisdiction the have shall Master the
companies
Master
of management judicial or up winding the of purposes the For 365.
of Jurisdiction
modes.
those of either by company a of up winding the to apply up winding to
respect with Act this of provisions the appears, contrary the Unless (2)
voluntary. (b)
or court; the by (a)
up winding
— either be may company a of up winding The (1) 364.

Modes of
winding up

Jurisdictionof
Master

364. (1) The winding up of a company may be either (a)by the court; or
(b) voluntary.
(2) Unless the contrary appears, the provisions of this Act with respect
to winding up apply to the winding up of a company by either of those
modes.
365. For the purposes of the winding up or judicial management of
companies the Master shall have the jurisdiction conferred on him by
this Part.
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Inthe
theevent
eventof
of a company
company being wound
wound up,
up, every
every present
present and
andLiability as
366. In
contributories
Liability
as
past shareholder
shareholder shall,
shall, subject to the provisions of this section, be liable ofpresent and
to contribute to the assets of the company to an amount
amount sufficient
sufficient for
for past
past members
members
payment of its debts and liabilities and the
the costs,
costs, charges
charges and
and expenses
expenses
the winding
winding up, and for
of the
for the
the adjustment
adjustment of
of the
the rights
rights of
ofthe
thecontributories
contributories
among themselves, subject to the following qualifications
among
qualifications —
(a) in the case of a company limited by shares no contribution shall
required from any shareholder exceeding the amount, if any,
be required
unpaid
in respect
respect of
of which
which h&is
he is liable
liable as
as aa present
present
unpaih on the shares in
or past member;
in the
the case
case of a company limited by
(b) in
by guarantee
guarantee no
no contribution
contribution
shall be required
required from any member
member exceeding
exceeding the
amount
shall
the amount
undertaken
contributed by
by him
him to
to the
the assets
assetsof
ofthe
thecompany
company
undertaken to be contributed
in the event of its being wound up;
be liable
liable to
to contribute
contribute ifif
(c) aa past shareholder or member shall not be
he has ceased to be
be aa shareholder
shareholderor
ormember
memberfor
foraaperiod
periodexceeding
exceeding
one year before the commencement of the winding up;
(d) aa past
past shareholder
shareholder or member shall not be liable to contribute
unless at the commencement
unless
commencement of the winding up there is unsatisfied
unsatisfied
debt or liability of the company contracted before he ceased to
be a shareholder or member;
(e) a past member shall not be liable to contribute unless it appears
to the court that the present members are unable to satisfy the
contributions
pursuance of
of this
this
contributions required to be made by them in pursuance
Act;
(J) a past member shall not be liable to contribute in respect of any
debt or liability
than a debt or liability
liability of the
the company
company other
other than
liability
contracted before he ceased to
to be
be a member and
and unsatisfied
unsatisfied at
at
the commencement of the winding up, or in respect of the costs,
charges and expenses
expenses of the winding up, except in so far
far as
as these
these
have been occasioned by
by the
the necessity
necessity of
ofrecovering
recoveringaacontribution
contribution
from him under this section;
(g) aapast
to contribute
contribute in
in
past shareholder
shareholder or
or member shall not be liable to
respect of the adjustment
respect
adjustment of the
the rights
rights of
of the
thecontributories
contributories among
among
themselves;
(h) notwithstanding
no transfer
transfer
notwithstandinganything
anythingin
inthis
this section
sectionto
to the
the contrary, no
shares improperly issued as fully or partly paid
of shares
paid up
up shall
shall relieve
relieve
the
he would
would have
have had
hadto
tocontribute
contribute
the transferor
transferor of any liability which he
in respect of the
the amount
amount improperly
improperly credited as paid on the shares
shares
had
but in
in so
sofar
faras
asthe
thepresent
presentshareholder
shareholder
had he not transferred them; but
or member
in respect
respect of
of the
the amount
member is liable
liable to contribute
contribute in
amount
improperly
improperly credited, such liability
liability shall
shallbe
beaajoint
joint and
and several
liability of such transferor and the present
liability
present shareholder
shareholder or member;
member;
5 L
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contributories of list the on placed be shall and estate, the of
distributionof time the at for provided not but payable estate theof
debts for liable be respectively law, by would, they as proportions
such in and extent such to contribution his for liable be shall
theylegatees or heirs his of hands the into passed has estatehisif (b)
or accordingly; liable be and stead his in
contributories of listthe on placedbe such,as shall,executorhis (a)
— either then contributories of
listthe on placed been has he afteror before dies contributory aIf (2)
liability. the enforcing for made are calls when times the
at payable but commenced, liability this when time the at him from due
accruing debt a constituteshall contributory aof liability The (1) 367.
themselves. amongst contributories the
of rights theof adjustment final the of purpose the for account
into taken be may sum such any but company; the of member
or shareholder a not creditor other any and himself between
competition of case a in member or shareholder that to payable
company, the of debt a be to deemed be not shall otherwise, or
profits dividends,of way by member,or shareholder aof character
his in company, a of member or shareholder any to due sum a (j)
and contract;or policy the of
respect in liable made alone are company theof funds the whereby
or restricted, is contract or policy the on members individual of
liability the whereby contract, other or insuranceof policy any
in containedprovision any invalidate shall Act this in nothing (i)

of Nature

Nature of
liability of
contributory

(i) nothing in this Act shall invalidate any provision contained in
any policy of insurance or other contract, whereby the liability
of individual members on the policy or contract is restricted, or
whereby the funds of the company are alone made liable in respea
of the policy or contract; and
(j) a sum due to any shareholder or member of a company, in his
character of a shareholder or member, by way of dividends, profits
or otherwise, shall not be deemed to be a debt of the company,
payable to that shareholder or member in a case of competition
between himself and any other creditor not a shareholder or
member of the company; but any such sum may be taken into
account for the purpose of the final adjustment of the rights of
the contributories amongst themselves.
367. (1) The liability of a contributory shall constitutea debt accruing
due from him at the time when this liability commenced, but payable at
the times when calls are made for enforcing the liability.
(2) If a contributory dies before or after he has been placed on the list
of contributories then either (a) his executor shall, as such, be placed on the list of contributories
in his stead and be liable accordingly; or
(b) if his estate has passed into the hands of his heirs or legatees they
shall be liable for his contribution to such extent and in such
proportions as they would, by law, respectively be liable for debts
of the estate payable but not provided for at the time of distribution
of the estate, and shall be placed on the list of contributories
accordingly.
(2) If a contributory becomes insolvent or assigns his estate under
the law relating to insolvent estates, either before or after he has been
placed on the list of contributories, then (a) his trustee in insolvency or his assignee, as the case may be, shall
represent him for all the purposes of the winding up, and shall be
a contributory accordingly; and
(b) there may be proved against the estate of the insolvent or of the
debtor who has assigned his estate the estimated value of his
liability to future calls, as well as calls already made.
368. A company shall be deemed to be unable to pay its debts (a) if a creditor, by cession or otherwise, to whom the company is
indebted in a sum exceeding PlOOO then due, has served on the
company a demand requiring it to pay the sum so due by leaving
the demand at its registered office, and if the company has for
three weeks thereafter neglected to pay the sum, or to secure or
compound for it to the reasonable satisfaction of the creditor;
(b) if the execution or other process issued, on a judgment, decree or
order of any competent court in favour of a creditor, against the
company is returned by the sheriff or messenger with the
endorsement that no assets could be found to satisfy the debt or
that the assets found were insufficient to do so; or

liability

Or)! U ri con

accordingly.

be shall and up, winding theof purposes the all for him represent
shall be, may case the as assignee, his or insolvency in trusteehis (a)
— then contributories, of list the on placed
been has he after or before either estates, insolvent to relating law the
under estate his assigns or insolvent becomes contributory a If (2)
and accordingly; contributory a

or so; do to insufficient were found assets the that
or debt the satisfy to found be could assets no that endorsement
the with messenger or sheriff the by returned is company
the against creditor, a of favour in court competent any of order
or decree judgment, a on issued, process otheror execution theif (b)
creditor; the of satisfaction reasonable the to it for compound
or secure to or sum, the pay to neglectedthereafterweeks three
for has companythe if and office, registeredits at demand the
leaving by due so sum the pay to it requiring demand a company
the on served has due, then 1000P exceeding sum a in indebted
is company the whom to otherwise, or cession by creditor, a if (a)
—
debts
its pay to unable be to deemed be shall company A 368.
made. already calls as well as calls, future to liability
his of value estimated the estate his assigned has who debtor
theof or insolvent theof estate the against proved be may there (b)

a When

When a
company
deemed
unable to
pay its debts

debts its pay
to unable
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(c)
(c) ififititisisproved
proved to
to the
the satisfaction
satisfactionof the court that the company is
unable to pay its debts, and in determining
determining whether a company is
unable
to
pay
its
debts,
the
court
the
unable
its debts, the courtshall
shall take
take into account
account the
contingent and prospective
prospective liabilities
liabilities of the company.
Circumstances
Circumstances
369. AA company
—
company may
may be wound up by the court in which
(a)
(a)ififthe
thecompany
companyhas
hasby
by special
specialresolution
resolution resolved
resolved that the company company
may be wound
be wound up by the court;
up by court
court
up
(b)
(b)ifif the
the company
company is
is unable
unable to pay its debts;
(c) the
seriously failed
failed to
to
the company
company or the board has persistently or seriously
comply with this Act;
(d)the company does not comply with s.19(1);
(d)
(e)
(e) ininthe
thecase
case of
of an
an external
external company,
company, that company is dissolved in
been incorporated,
incorporated, or
or has
has ceased
ceased to
to
the country in which it has been
the purpose
purpose
carry on business or is carrying on business only for the
of winding up its affairs; or
or
just and equitable that the
the
(f) if
if the court is of the opinion that it is just
company should be wound up.
Petitionfor
for
370. (1)
(1)An
Anapplication
applicationtotothe
thecourt
courtfor
forthe
thewinding
windingup
upof
of aa company
company Petition
winding up a
shall
shall be by petition presented, subject
subject to the provisions of this section, company
by
—
by (a) the company;
company;
(b) any
anycreditor
creditoror
orcreditors
creditors(including
(including any contingent or
or prospective
prospective
creditor or creditors);
(c)'any
shareholder or shareholders;
shareholders;
(c)
any shareholder
(d)
together or
or separately; or
or
(d)all or any of those parties together
(e)
(e) ininaacase
casefalling
fallingwithin
within section
section 284(4), the Registrar accompanied
by the Minister, by a certificate of the
the Master
Master or
or administrative
administrative
officer that due security has been
been found for
for payment
payment of
of all
all fees
fees
and charges necessary for the prosecution of all proceedings until
the appointment
appointment of aa liquidator.
liquidator.
(2) Notwithstanding
subsection (1)
(1) —
Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection
shareholdershall
shall
entitled
to present
a petition
for winding
notnot
be be
entitled
to present
a petition
for winding
(a) a shareholder
up a company unless —
(i) the application is on grounds (a), (c), (d) or (f) of section
369, or
(ii)
(ii) the
theshares,
shares,or
orsome
someof
of them,
them, either
either were
were originally
originally allotted
to him or have been held by
by him
him and registered
registered in
in his
his name
name
for at
six months
months during
during the
the 18 months
months before
before the
at least six
commencement
devolved upon
upon
commencement of the winding up, or have devolved
him through the death of a former holder;
the court
court shall
shall not grant a petition for winding up a company
(b) the
company by
by
a contingent or prospective creditor until a pprima
facie case
case for
for
r i m facie
winding up has been established to the satisfaction
satisfaction of the court;
and
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or means; other some by or company
the up winding by eitherrelief to entitled are petitioners the that (a)
— opinion the of is it if court the up, wound
be should company the that equitable and just is it that ground the on
company the of shareholders by presented is petition the Where (2)
assets. no has company the that or assets, those of excess in or to
equal amount an to mortgaged been have company the of assets the that
only ground the on order winding-up a make to refuse not shall court
the but just, deems it that order other any or order interimany make or
unconditionally, or conditionally hearing the adjourn or costs, without
or
may court
with
it
dismiss
the
petition
the
hearing On (1) 371.
completed. been not
has up winding the that fact the notwithstanding fee petitionthe
petitioner the to refund him, to made been having application due
on may, he up, winding the of costs the pay to funds sufficient
are there that believeto cause reasonable has enquiry, due made
having Master, the and granted is petition a if that,Provided
petitioner: the to Master
the by refunded be shall fee petitionthe up, winding theof costs
the pay to assets sufficient are there and granted is petition theif (c)
or petitioner; the to Master the by refunded
be shall any, if balance, the and up winding the of costs the
pay
necessary, shall as thereof portion such
to
used
be
shall
be
or
up,
fee,
petition
the
winding
the
of coststhe pay to insufficient
are company
assets
the
of
the
and granted is petition the if (b)
371(1); section under awarded be
may which costs any of deductionafter petitionerthe to Master
the by refunded be shall fee petitionthe refused, is petition theif (a)
— follows as with
dealt be shall (2) subsection of (c) paragraph with accordance in paid
feepetitionthe Act, this of provisions other any Notwithstanding (5)
contributories. or creditors the of interests the to regard due with
continued be cannot up winding voluntary the that satisfied is it unless
petition the on order winding-up a make not shall court the Provided
section: this of proYisionsother the under behalf
that in authorized person other any by or Master, the by presented be
may petition a voluntarily, up wound being is company a Where (4)
369. section of (d) and
(c) paragraphs in to referred grounds the on Registrar the by made be
may company a of up winding the for court the to application An (3).
fee"). petition"the called (hereinafter P500 of sum the by
accompanied is presented when petition such unless company a
up winding for petition a present to entitled be not shall creditor a (c)

a creditor shall not be entitled to present a petition for winding up
a company unless such petition when presented is accompanied
by the sum of P500 (hereinafter called "the petition fee").
(3) An application to the court for the winding up of a company may
be made by the Registrar on the grounds referred to in paragraphs (c)
and (d) of section 369.
(4) Where a company is being wound up voluntarily, a petition may
be presented by the Master, or by any other person authorized in that
behalf under the other provisions of this section:
Provided the court shall not make a winding-up order on the petition
unless it is satisfied that the voluntary winding up cannot be continued
with due regard to the interests of the creditors or contributories.
(5) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, the petition fee
paid in accordance with paragraph (c) of subsection (2) shall be dealt
with as follows (a) if the petition is refused, the petition fee shall be refunded by the
Master to the petitioner after deduction of any costs which may
be awarded under section 371(1);
(b) if the petition is granted and the assets of the company are
insufficient to pay the costs of the winding up, the petition fee, or
such portion thereof as shall be necessary, shall be used to pay
the costs of the winding up and the balance, if any, shall be
refunded by the Master to the petitioner; or
(c) if the petition is granted and there are sufficient assets to pay the
costs of the winding up, the petition fee shall be refunded by the
Master to the petitioner:
Provided that, if a petition is granted and the Master, having
made due enquiry, has reasonable cause to believe that there are
sufficient funds to pay the costs of the winding up, he may, on
due application having been made to him, refund to the petitioner
the petition fee notwithstanding the fact that the winding up has
not been completed.
371. (1) On hearing the petition the court may dismiss it with or
without costs, or adjourn the hearing conditionally or unconditionally,
or make any interim order or any other order that it deems just, but the
court shall not refuse to make a winding-up order on the ground only
that the assets of the company have been mortgaged to an amount equal
to or in excess of those assets, or that the company has no assets.
(2) Where the petition is presented by shareholders of the company
on the ground that it is just and equitable that the company should be
wound up, the court if it is of the opinion (a) that the petitioners are entitled to relief either by winding up the
company or by some other means; or
(c)

of Powers
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in the
the absence of any
(b) that in
any other
otherremedy
remedyititwould
wouldbe
bejust
just and
and
equitable
thatthe
thecompany
companyshould
shouldbe
be wound
wound up,
up, shall
shall make
make aa
equitable that
winding-up order, unless it is also of the opinion both that some
other remedy is available
other
available to the petitioners
petitioners and that they
they are
are acting
acting
unreasonably in seeking to have the
the company
company wound
wound up
up instead
instead
other remedy.
of pursuing that other
Courtmay
may
372.At
Atany
any time
timeafter
afterthe
thepresentation
presentation of
of aa petition
petition for
for winding
winding up
up Court
372.
stay or
and before a winding-up
winding-up order
has
been
made,
the
company
or
any
order has been made, the company or any restrain
creditor or shareholder may
may —
proceedings
proceedings
where any
any action or proceeding by
(a) where
by or against the company
company is
is against
company
pending in any court of law in Botswana,
Botswana, apply
apply to
to such
such court
court for
for company
a stay of proceedings therein; and
(b) where any other action or proceeding
is being
being or about to be
be
proceeding is
instituted against the company, apply to
to the
the court
court to
to which
which the
the
petition for
for winding up has been
petition
been presented
presented for
for an
anorder
orderrestraining
restraining
further
further proceedings in the action or proceeding,
application is so made may, as the case may be,
and the court to which application
stay
proceedings accordingly
accordingly on such terms
terms as it considers
considers
stay or restrain the proceedings
appropriate.
appropriate.
Co373. (1)
(1)Where
Wherebefore
before the presentation of
373.
of aa petition
petition for
forthe
thewinding
winding Conmcamnt
winding up
up
up of a company by the court a resolution
up
resolution has
has been
been passed
passed by
by the
the company
company of winding
by court
for voluntary winding
for
winding up, the winding up of the
the company
company shall be deemed
deemed
at at
thethe
timetime
of the
passing
of theofresolution.
have commenced
commenced
of the
passing
the resolution.
to have
Inany
anyother
othercase,
case,the
thewinding
windingup
up of a company by the court shall
(2) In
be deemed to cormnence
at the time
time of
of the
the presentation
presentation of
of the
the petition
petition
commence at
for the
the winding up.
for
may
Courtmay
374.
374.Where
Whereaacompany
companyisisbeing
beingwound
woundup
upvoluntarily
voluntarilyand
andan
anorder
orderCourt
is made for its winding up by the court, the court may, if it considers adopt
proceedings
appropriate, by the same or any subsequent order,
order, confirm
confirm all
all or
or any
any of
of of voluntary
winding up
the proceedings
proceedings in
winding up.
up.
the
in the
the voluntary
voluntary winding
375.An
Anorder
orderfor
forwinding
windingup
up aa company
company shall
shall operate
operate in favour of all Effect of
375.
of the
the company
company as if the petition
the creditors and of
of all
allthe'shareholders
the hareholders of
petitipn winding
up order
shareholders jointly.
jointly.
had been presented by all creditors and shareholders
Action
Action stayed
In aa winding
winding up by the court 376. In
—
and
(i) no
noaction
actionor
orproceeding
proceedingshall
shall be proceeded with
(i)
with or
orcommenced
commenced avoidance
of
avoidance of
against the company except by leave of the court and subject certain
certain
attachments,
attachments,
to such
such ternis
terms as the court may impose;
to
(ii) any
anyattachment
attachmentor
orexecution
executionput
put in
in force against
against the assets executions,
dispositions
of the company after the commencement of the winding up etc.
shall be void; and
(iii) every
everydisposition
dispositionof
ofthe
theproperty
property (including
(including rights of action)
(iii)
of the company, and every transfer
transfer of
of shares
shares or alteration in
the status of its
its shareholders
shareholders made
madeafter
afterthe
thecommencement
commencement
otherwise orders,
of the winding up, shall, unless the court otherwise
be void.
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the to belonging or of name the in registered minerals in whatsoever
interest any of transfer the or bond any of cession or cancellation the
or property immovable any of transfer the against caveat a enter shall
he order winding-up a of Deeds of Registrarthe by receipt Upon (2)
messenger. any or Sheriff
the to order any of copy a transmit to necessary be not shall it
case that in and direct, may court the as security to as terms such
upon order may court the as personsuchof custody the in remain
may assets movable the orders, so court the and value, in P2000
under are company the of assets the when that Provided
attachment: under is company the of property that appears it
whereof order the by court magistrate'severy of messenger the to (b)
and Deeds; of Registrarthe
to company, theof asset an be to appears whichBotswanawithin
minerals in interest any or property immovable any of respect in (a)
— and attachment, under company theof property has Registrar, theof
knowledge the to who, Botswanaof Court High the of sheriff every to
and Master the to Registrar, the to same the aside setting or amending
order every of and order, winding-up final and provisional every
of copy a transmit forthwith shall court theof Registrar The (1) 377.

Transmission

Transmission
of winding up
order to
certain
officers

377. (1) The Registrar of the court shall forthwith transmit a copy of
every provisional and final winding-up order, and of every order
amending or setting aside the same to the Registrar, to the Master and
to every sheriff of the High Court of Botswana who, to the knowledge
of the Registrar, has property of the company under attachment, and (a) in respect of any immovable property or any interest in minerals
within Botswana which appears to be an asset of the company, to
the Registrar of Deeds; and
(b) to the messenger of every magistrate's court by the order whereof
it appears that property of the company is under attachment:
Provided that when the assets of the company are under
P2000 in value, and the court so orders, the movable assets may
remain in the custody of such person as the court may order upon
such terms as to security as the court may direct, and in that case
it shall not be necessary to transmit a copy of any order to the
Sheriff or any messenger.
(2) Upon receipt by the Registrar of Deeds of a winding-up order he
shall enter a caveat against the transfer of any immovable property or
the cancellation or cession of any bond or the transfer of any interest
whatsoever in minerals registered in the name of or belonging to the
company.
(3) Every such public officer concerned shall register every copy of
an order transmitted to him and note thereon the day and hour when it is
received.
(4) Upon receipt of a copy of any winding-up order, the Master shall
give notice thereof in the Gazette.
378. (1) Where the court has made a winding-up order, there shall
be made and submitted to the Master a statement in duplicate as to the
affairs of the company in the prescribed form, if any, showing as at the
date of the winding-up order or such other convenient date as the Master
shall allow, the particulars of its assets, debts and liabilities, the names,
addresses and occupations of its creditors, the securities held by them
respectively, the dates when the securities were respectively given, and
such further or other information as the Master may require; and the
Master shall transmit the duplicate of such statement to the liquidator
on his appointment.
(2) The statement shall be submitted and verified by affidavit by one
or more persons who are at the relevant date directors and by the person
who is at that date the secretary of the company, or by such of the persons
hereinafter in this subsection mentioned as the Master may require to
submit and verify the statement that is to say, persons (a) who are or have been officers of the company;
(b) who have taken part in the formation of the company at any time
within one year before the relevant date;
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— persons say, to is that statement the verify and submit
to require may Master the as mentioned subsection this in hereinafter
persons theof suchby or company, theof secretary the datethat at is who
person the by and directors date relevant the at are who persons more or
one by affidavit by verified and submitted. be shall statement The (2)
appointment. his on
liquidator the to statement such of duplicate the transmit shall Master
the and require; may Master the as information other or further such
and given, respectively were securities the when datesthe respectively,
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the
(c) who are in the employment of the company, or have been in the
employment of the company within the said year, and are in the
opinion
information required;
opinion of the Master capable of giving the information

•I

or
(d)
said year
year officers
officers of
of or
or in
inthe
the
(6)who
who are or have been within the said
employment
was,
employment of a company which is, or within the said year was,
an officer of the company to which the statement relates.
(3) The
Thestatement
statementshall
shallbe
be submitted
submitted within
within 14
14 days
days from
from the date of
the order, or within
within such
such extended
extended time
time as
as the
the Master
Master or
or the
the court
courtmay
may
for special
special reasons allow.
(4) Any
Any person
person making
making or
or concurring in making the statement and
affidavit required by this section shall be
be allowed,
allowed, and
and shall be
be paid
paid out
out
of the assets of the company, such costs
costs and
and expenses
expenses incurred
incurred in
in and
and
about the preparation and making of
of the statement and affidavit as
as the
the
Master may consider reasonable.
(5) If
excuse, makes
makes default
default in
in
If any
any person,
person, without
without reasonable
reasonable excuse,
complying
section, he shall be guilty of
of an
an
complying with the requirements of this section,
offence and liable to
to a fine not exceeding PlOO
P100 for every day during
which the offence continues and where
where the
the default
default continues
continues after the
the
making by
by the Court
Court of
of such
such an
anorder
orderthe
theCourt
Courtmay
maydirect
directthe
theperson
person
to
to make payment to the company towards satisfaction of the debts and
liabilities
the Court
Court may
may consider
consider to be
bejust
just
liabilities of the company such sum as the
not exceeding the total amount of
of such
such debts
debts and
and liabilities.
liabilities.
(6) Any
by himself
Any person
person shall be entitled by
himself or by his agent at all
reasonable
times, on
on payment
payment of
of the
the prescribed
prescribed fee,
fee, to
to inspect
inspect the
the
reasonable times,
statement submitted in pursuance
pursuance of
of this
this section, and
and to a copy thereof
or extract therefrom.
Report by
by
379. Where
Wherethe
thecourt
courthas
hasmade
made aa winding-up
winding-up order
order the
theMaster
Master may,
may, Report
Master
if he considers
considers appropriate,
appropriate, make
make aa report
report to
tothe
thecourt,
court, stating
statingthe
themanner
manner Master
in which the company
company was
was formed
formed and
and whether
whether in
in his
his opinion
opinion any
anyfraud
fraud
has been committed by any person in its promotion or formation, or by
any director or other officer of the company in relation to the company
or its creditors since the formation thereof and any
any other matters which
which
in his opinion it is desirable to bring to the notice of the court.
of
380. The
Theprovisions
provisionscontained
contained in sections
sections 381
38 1to 404 inclusive shall Application of
sections
apply in relation to the winding up of a company by the court.
381. (1)
conducting the proceedings
Custody of
(1) For
For the
the purpose
purpose of conducting
proceedingsin
in aa winding
winding Custody
of
property and
up by the court the Master shall, subject to the provisions of sections property
appointment
appointment
382 and 445, appoint a liquidator or liquidators.
of
(2) On
On aa winding-up
winding-up order being made or thereafter
thereafter when,
when, for liquidator
liquidator
whatever cause, there is no
no person
person acting
acting as
as liquidator
liquidator of
ofthe
thecompany
company—
be deemed
deemed to
to be
be in the
(a) al
allthe
theproperty
propertyofofthe
thecompany
company shall be
(a)
liquidator or provisional
custody or control of the Master until a liquidator
liquidator
hquidator is appointed and is capable of acting as such; and
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difference no is there
appointment
said the to regard in Where (2)
liquidators.or liquidator as appointment
for submitted be shall names whose persons or person the
determiningof purposethe for company theof contributoriestheof (b)
and liquidators;
or liquidator as appointment for submitted be shall names whose
persons or person the determiningof purpose the for and company
the against claimsof proof thefor company the of creditors the of (a)
separate summon shall Master the
meetings
a When (1) 382.
court,
the
by
made
been
has
order
winding-up
final
445. and 382 sections
of provisions the under appointment an making by vacancy the fill shall
Master the liquidator of office the in occurs vacancy a When (3)
appointment. of letter his of
terms the by powers his restrict court, the by ordered so as shall,
may,or and liquidator, a of appointment the until office hold to
company theof liquidator provisional a as appointed be to directed
has court the whom person any appoint shall or person fit any
appoint may Master the 445 section of provisions the to subject (b)

of Meetings

Meetings of
creditors and
contributories

(b) subject to the provisions of section 445 the Master may appoint
any fit person or shall appoint any person whom the court has
directed to be appointed as a provisional liquidator of the company
to hold office until the appointment of a liquidator, and may,-or
shall, as so ordered by the court, restrict his powers by the terms
of his letter of appointment.
(3) When a vacancy occurs in the office of liquidator the Master
shall fill the vacancy by making an appointment under the provisions of
sections 382 and 445. .
382. (1) When a final winding-up order has been made by the court,
the Master shall summon separate meetings (a) of the creditors of the company for the proof of claims against the
company and for the purpose of determining the person or persons
whose names shall be submitted for appointment as liquidator or
liquidators; and
(b) of the contributories of the company for the purpose of determining
the person or persons whose names shall be submitted for
appointment as liquidator or liquidators.
(2) Where in regard to the said appointment there is no difference
between the determinations of the meetings of the creditors and
contributories, or where there is a determination of the meeting of the
creditors only or of the meeting of the contributories only, the Master
may make any appointment required to give effect to any such
determination.
(3) Where there is a difference between the determinations of the
meeting of the creditors and the contributories the Master shall call a
joint meeting of the creditors and contributorieswith a view to reaching
an agreement and, if no agreement is reached the Master shall make
such appointment as he may think fit.
(4) Any such appointment shall be subject to an appeal within 14 days
to a Judge in chambers, made by the creditors or contributories or both.
(5) On any such appeal a judge may make such order thereon and as
to costs as he may think fit.
(6) Meetings of creditors and contributories shall, unless otherwise
in this Act specially provided, be convened and held in the manner
prescribed in the rules framed under section 523.
383. (1) All claims against a company being wound up by the court
shall be proved at a meeting of creditors called and held as nearly as
possible in the manner provided by the law relating to insolvent estates
for the proof of claims against an insolvent estate and subject to the
provisions of section 460.
(2) The Master, on the application of the liquidator, may fix a time
or times within which creditors of the company are to prove their claims
or to be excluded from the benefit of any distribution under any account
lodged with the Master before those debts are proved.

such any to effect give to required appointment any make may
Master the only, contributories the of meeting the of or only creditors
the of meeting the of determination a is there where or contributories,
and creditors the of meetings the of determinations the between

estates insolvent to relating law the by provided manner the in possible
as nearly as held and called creditorsof meeting a at proved be shall
court the by up wound being company a against claims All (1) 383.
523. section under framed rules the in prescribed
manner the in held and convened be provided, specially Act this in
otherwise unless shall, contributories and creditors of Meetings (6)
fit. think may he as costs to
as and thereon order such make may judge a appeal such any On (5)
both. or contributories or creditors the by made chambers, in Judgea to
days 14 within appeal an to subject be shall appointment such Any (4)
fit. think may he as appointment such
make shall Master the reached is agreement no if and, agreement an
reaching to view a with contributories and creditors the of meeting joint
a call shall Master the contributories the and creditors the of meeting
the of determinations the between difference a is there Where (3)
determination.

the to subject and estate insolvent an against claims of proof the for

proved. are debts those before Master the with lodged
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(1)The
Theliquidator,
liquidator,ininaawinding
windingup
up by
by the
the court,
court, shall
shall have the Powers
liquidator
Powem
of
384. (1)
of
liquidator
following
powers
following powers —
to execute
executein
in the name and
(i) to
andon
on behalf
behalf of
ofthe
the company
company all
all
deeds, receipts and other documents, and for that
deeds,
that purpose
purpose
to use the company's seal if it has one;
(ii) totoprove
claimin
in the
the estate
estate of any
any contributory or debtor
proveaaclaim
and receive payment in full or aa dividend
dividend in
in respect
respect thereof;
thereof;
(iii) totodraw,
draw,accept,
accept, make
make and
and endorse
endorse any bill of exchange or
promissory
promissory note
note in the
the name and
and on
on behalf of the company,
company,
but
so
as
not,
except
with
the
leave
of
the
court
or the
but
as not, except with the leave of
court or
authority mentioned in subsection (4) or
or for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of
carrying
on the business
of the
of
carrying on
business of
the company
company in terms
terms of
2(e),to impose
impose any additional
additional liability upon the
subsection 2(e),
company;
company;
to summon
summon any
any general
general meeting
meeting of the company
company or the
(iv) to
creditors or contributories
contributories of the company for the purpose
creditors
of obtaining its or their authority or sanction; and
3), (4)
5), to
subjectto
to the
the provisions
provisions of subsections ((3),
(v) subject
(4) and
and ((5),
take such
such measures for the
the protection
protection and
andbetter
betteradministration
administration
of the affairs and property of the
the company
company as the
thetrustee
trusteeof
of
an insolvent estate may take in the ordinary course of his
duties
resolution of creditors.
creditors.
duties and without
without the authority of a resolution
Atany
anytime
timebefore
before aa general
general meeting contemplated in subsection
(2) At
(l)(d) is convened for the first time the liquidator
(1)(d)
liquidator shall,
shall, ifif satisfied
satisfied that
that
movable or immovable property of
any movable
of the
the company
company ought
oughtforthwith
forthwithto
to
sold, recommend to the Master in writing accordingly
accordingly stating
be sold,
stating his
his
reasons.
The Master
Master on
on receiving
receiving the
the recommendation
recommendation made
(3) The
made under
under
subsection
(2) may thereupon
authorize the
the sale of such
property or
or
thereupon authorize
such property
subsection (2)
any part
on such
such conditions
conditions and
and in such
such manner
manner as
may
any
part of itit on
as he may
determine:
Provided
Provided that
that ifif such
such property
propertyororany
anypart
partofof itit isis subject
subject to
to aa
preferential right,
right, the
the Master
Master shall
shall not authorize
preferential
authorize the sale of such property
property
or part of it unless the
or
the person
person entitled
entitled to
to such
suchpreferential
preferential right
right has
hasgiven
given
his consent
consent to in
in writing.
writing.
(4) The
Theliquidator
liquidatorshall
shall have
have power,
power, with the leave of the Court, or
with the authority of a resolution of creditors and contributories duly
passed at a joint meeting —
(a) to
to bring or defend in the name and on behalf of the company any
(a)
other legal proceeding of a civil nature, and subject
subject to
action or other
the provisions of any law relating to criminal procedure any
criminal proceeding:
criminal
of a
Provided that immediately upon the appointment of
liquidator or a provisional liquidator, the Master may authorize
such terms
termsasashe
heconsiders
considersappropriate
appropriate legal proceedings
upon such
proceedings
for the recovery of any outstanding accounts, the collection of
of
which appears to him to be urgent;
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so,
to
do
writing
in
required
being
after
weeks
six
within election his make not does liquidator the if
(i)
— that Provided
company: the of favour in
effected been not has whichof transfer property, inmiovable any
exchange in receiveor buy to up winding theof commencement the
before company the by into entered contract any abandon to or
adoptto elect to debts,its pay to unable company a of casethein
orders; otherwise court the unless or up
winding of cost the for providing after same the of payment for
available funds are there and business the on carryingof purpose
immediate the for necessary been have same the unless him
by purchased goods any of cast the with up winding the charge
to contributoriesor creditors the and himself between as him
for competent be then not
shall
it
but aforesaid, authority the or
court the of leave the obtained
has
he before same the discontinue
or on carry may
necessary, if that, Provided
liquidator
the
thereof:up
winding
beneficial
the
for necessary be may as far so in
company
partany discontinue or on carryto
the
of
business
the
of
company;
upon or
or claim any or company the
the
by
demand
any
concerning
dispute
arbitrators
of determinationtheto submit to
claim; unhiquidatedan including
company,
or claim any admit or compromiseto
the
against
demand
450; section of provisions the to had
being regard time, reasonablegive or whole the of discharge in
debt the of part reasonableany take and contributory, or debtor
any by company the to madecomposition of offer any to agree to

(b)

(b) to agree to any offer of composition made to the company by any
debtor or contributory, and take any reasonable part of the debt
in discharge of the whole or give reasonable time, regard being
had to the provisions of section 450;
(c) to compromise or admit any claim or demand against the company,
including an unliquidated claim;
(d) to submit to the determination of arbitratorsany dispute concerning
the company or any claim or demand by or upon the company;
(e) to carry on or discontinue any part of the business of the company
in so far as may be necessary for the beneficial winding up thereof:
Provided that, if necessary, the liquidator may cany on or
discontinue the same before he has obtained the leave of the court
or the authority aforesaid, but it shall not then be competent for
him as between himself and the creditors or contributories to
charge the winding up with the cost of any goods purchased by
him unless the same have been necessary for the immediate
purpose of carrying on the business and there are funds available
for payment of the same after providing for the cost of winding
up or unless the court otherwise orders;
V) in the case of a company unable to pay its debts, to elect to adopt
or to abandon any contract entered into by the company before
the commencementof the winding up to buy or receive in exchange
any immovable property, transfer of which has not been effected
in favour of the company:
Provided that if the liquidator does not make his election within
(i)
six weeks after being required in writing to do so,
the person entitled under the contract may apply
by motion to the court for cancellation of the
contract and delivery of possession of the immovable
property and the court may make such order as it
considers appropriate, and
(ii) nothing contained in this paragraph shall affect any
concurrent claim against the company for damages
for non-fulfilment of the contract;
(g) to terminate any lease entered into by the company as lessee by
notice in writing to the lessor, subject however to the following
terms and conditions (i) nothing contained in this paragraph shall affect any claim
by the lessor against the company for damages he may have
sustained by reason of the non-performance of the terms of
the lease,
(ii) if the liquidator does not within three months of his
appointment notify the lessor that he is prepared to continue
the lease on behalf of the company, he shall be deemed to
have terminated the lease at the end of such three months,
$

+
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(c)
(d)

(e)

(f

following the to however subject lessor, the to writing in notice
by lessee as company the by into entered lease any terminate to (g)
contract; the of non-fulfilment for
damages for company the against claim concurrent
any
affect
shall
paragraph
this in contained nothing (ii)
and appropriate, considers
it as order such make may court the and property
immovable the of possessionof deliveryand contract
the of cancellationfor court the to motion by
apply may contract the under entitled person the

of terms the of non-performance theof reason by sustained
have may he damages for company the against lessor the by
claim any affect shall paragraph this in contained nothing (i)
— conditions and terms

months, three suchof end the at lease the terminated have
to deemed be shall he company, the of behalf on lease the
continue to
prepared
is
he
that
lessor
the
notify
appointment
his of months
not
three
within
does
liquidator
the if (ii)
lease, the
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(iii)

e

the rent due under any lease so terminated
terminated from
from the
the

date of the commencement of
of the winding up
up to
to
the termination of the lease by
by the liquidator shall
shall
be included in the costs of administration,
administration,
by the
that aa lease
lease has
has been
been terminated
terminated by
(iv) the fact that
(iv)
liquidator shall
any right
right to
liquidator
shall deprive
deprive him
him of
of any
compensation for improvements made during the
compensation
the
period of the lease;
to sell,
sell, by
by public auction or otherwise, deliver
(h) to
deliver or
or transfer
transfer the
the
movable and immovable property
property of
of the
the company;
company; and
and
performany
any act
act or
or exercise
exercise any
any power for which he is not
(i) totoperform
not
expressly
expressly required by this Act to obtain the leave of the Court.
(5)
of the
the court,
court, to
to
(5) The
Theliquidator
liquidator shall have power, with the leave of
raise money on the security
security of the assets
assets of the company or to do any
other thing which the court may consider necessary for winding up the
affairs of the company and distributing
distributing its
its assets.
assets.
(6) The
TheMaster
Mastermay
may restrict
restrict the
the powers
powers of
of aa provisional
provisional liquidator.
liquidator.
(6)
(7) The
Theliquidator
liquidatormay,
may, with
with the
the authority
authority of a resolution of creditors
(7)
creditors
and contributories, duly
duly passed
passed at
at a joint
joint meeting of creditors and
contributories,do
do any act or exercise
exercise any power for which he is not by
contributories,
this Act expressly required to
to obtain the leave of the Court.
Exercise of
(1)The
Theliquidator
liquidatorofofaacompany
companywhich
whichisisbeing
being wound
wound up
up by
by Exercise
385. (1)
ofS
the Court shall, in the administration
administration of the assets of the company, take liquidator' s
directions that
resolution of the
into account any directions
that may
may be given by resolution
creditors or resolution of the contributories
contributories at any general meeting.
creditors
(2) InInregard
regardto
toany
any matter
matter which has been submitted
submitted by the
the liquidator
liquidator
for
the
directions
of
creditors
and
contributories
in
general
for
directions
and contributories in general meeting,
meeting,but
but
as to which
have been
been given
givenor
or as
as to
to which
which there
there isis aa
which no directions
directions have
difference between
between the
the directions of
of creditors and contributories, the
the
liquidator may
may apply
apply to
to the
the Master
Master for
for directions
directions and
and the
the Master
Master shall
shall
decide
decide the
the matter
matter and may make such order therein as he shall think fit.
Wherethe
theMaster
Masterhas
hasdeclined
declinedto
to give
give directions
directions on an application
(3) Where
application
to him under subsection (2),
(2), or in relation
relation to any other
other matter arising in
in
the winding up the liquidator may apply to the Court for directions.
Any person
person aggrieved
aggrieved by
liquidator
(4) Any
by any act or decision of
of the liquidator
may apply to the Court after notice of motion to the liquidator and the
Court may make such order as it considers
considers appropriate.
control by
(1)The
TheMaster
Mastershall
shalltake cognizance
386. (1)
cognizance of the conduct
conduct of
ofliquidators
liquidators Control
Master
Master
companies which
which are being wound up by
of companies
by the
the court,
court, and
and ifif aaliquidator
liquidator
faithfully perform
perform his
his duties
duties and
and duly
duly observe
observe all
allthe
theliqmthtor
does not faithfully
liquidator
requirementsimposed
imposed on
on him by statute,
requirements
statute, rules, or otherwise
otherwise with
with respect
respect
to the
of his
his duties,
duties, or
or ifif any complaint is
is made
made to
to the
the performance
performance of
creditor or contributory
Master by
by any creditor
contributory in
in regard
regard thereto,
thereto, the
the Master
Master
shall inquire into the matter and take such action thereon as he may
think expedient.
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bonis de company the to expenses such pay to liquidator the order may
court the but up, winding the of costs the of part be shall section this of
provision any out carrying in Master the by incurred expenses Any (4)
liquidator. the of vouchers and books
an
may
the of made to
be
investigation
direct
also
Master
The (3)
up. winding the
concerningoath on person other any or liquidatorsuch examineappropriate,
considers heif may, and engaged,is liquidatorsuch whichin up windingany
to relation in enquiry any answer to court the by up wound being is which
company a of liquidator any require time any at may Master The (2)

account Bank

of Release
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hquidator
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than less not Gazette the in advertisement by giving liquidator such
upon and release, his for Master the to apply may he contributories,
theto any, if return, final a made and themselves, among contributories
theof rights the adjustedand creditors, the to any, if dividend, final a
distributed has and company the of assets the all realized has court the by
up wound being is which company a of liquidator the When (1) 388.
contributory. or creditor any or Master the coliquidator,
his of instance the at court competent any in action by recovered
be may pay to liable so is liquidator the which amount The (6)
used. so assets the of value the double or retained so
sum the double exceeding not amount an company the to pay to liable
be liable, be may he which to penalty other any to addition in shall, he
thereofbenefit thefor except company theof assets any use to liquidator
co- his permits knowingly or uses or bank the into money the pay to
co-liquidator his or him for reasonable was it which on receipt its after
day earliestthe than longer money of sum a such retainto co-liquidator
his permits knowingly or P500 exceeding company the to belonging
money sum any
excuse,
of
retains
lawful
without
liquidator, anyIf (5)
liquidator. the of or bank
the of hands the in whether thereto relation in vouchers all examine
may and possesseshimself liquidator the as account the to regard
in information to right same the have shall surety such by authorized
person any or liquidator the for surety any and Master The (4)
branch. that from account the transfer Master, the of permission written
the without not, shall he and opened, been has account the which with
bank the of branch the and bank the of particulars written Master the
give shall liquidator the account the opening after Immediately (3)
agent. his by or liquidator the by signed and order to drawn be
shall and payment of cause the and payee the of name the contain shall
account the upon drawn be may which orders or cheques All (2)
behalf. its on him by received moneys all
time to time from company the of credit the to therein deposit shall and
Botswana within bank a with liquidation, in company the of name the
in account an open shall court theby up wound being is which company
a of liquidator the appointment his
after
Immediately
(1)
387.
propiis.

Bankaccount

(2) The Master may at any time require any liquidator of a company
which is being wound up by the court to answer any enquiry in relation to
any winding up in which such liquidator is engaged, and may, if he considers
appropriate, examine such liquidatoror any other person on oath concerning
the winding up.
(3) The Master may also direct an investigation to be made of the
books and vouchers of the liquidator.
(4) Any expenses incurred by the Master in carrying out any provision
of this section shall be part of the costs of the winding up, but the court
may order the liquidator to pay such expenses to the company de bonis
propiis.
387. (1) Immediately after his appointment the liquidator of a
company which is being wound up by the court shall open an account in
the name of the company in liquidation, with a bank within Botswana
and shall deposit therein to the credit of the company from time to time
all moneys received by him on its behalf.
(2) All cheques or orders which may be drawn upon the account
shall contain the name of the payee and the cause of payment and shall
be drawn to order and signed by the liquidator or by his agent.
(3) Immediately after opening the account the liquidator shall give
the Master written particulars of the bank and the branch of the bank
with which the account has been opened, and he shall not, without the
written permission of the Master, transfer the account from that branch.
(4) The Master and any surety for the liquidator or any person
authorized by such surety shall have the same right to information in
regard to the account as the liquidator himself possesses and may
examine all vouchers in relation thereto whether in the hands of the
bank or of the liquidator.
(5) If any liquidator, without lawful excuse, retains any sum of money
belonging to the company exceeding P500 or knowingly permits his
co-liquidator to retain such a sum of money longer than the earliest day
after its receipt on which it was reasonable for him or his co-liquidator
to pay the money into the bank or uses or knowingly permits his coliquidator to use any assets of the company except for the benefit thereof
he shall, in addition to any other penalty to which he may be liable, be
liable to pay to the company an amount not exceeding double the slum
so retained or double the value of the assets so used.
(6) The amount which the liquidator is so liable to pay may be
recovered by action in any competent court at the instance of his
coliquidator, the Master or any creditor or contributory.
388. (1) When the liquidator of a company which is being wound up
by the court has realized all the assets of the company and has distributed
a final dividend, if any, to the creditors, and adjusted the rights of the
contributories among themselves, and made a final return, if any, to the
contributories, he may apply to the Master for his release, and upon
such liquidator giving by advertisement in the Gazette not less than
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392. The court may at any time after making a winding up order
require any contributory for the time being settled on the list of
contributories, and any trustee, banker, agent or officer of the company,
to pay, deliver, convey, surrender or transfer forthwith, or within such
time as the court directs, to the liquidator any money, property or books
and papers in his hands to which the company is prima facie entitled.
393. (1) The court may, at any time, after making a winding up order,
make an order on any contributory settled on the list of contributories to
pay, in a manner directed by the order, any money due from him, or
from the estate of the person whom he represents, to the company,
exclusive of any money payable by him or the estate by virtue of any
call in pursuance of this Act.
(2) When all the creditors are paid in full, any money due on any
account whatever to a contributory from the company may be allowed
to him by way of set-off against any subsequent call.
394. (1) The court may, at any time after making a winding-up order,
and either before or after it has ascertained the sufficiency of the assets
of the company, make calls on and order payment thereof by all or any
of the contributories settled on the list of the contributories to the extent
of their liability, for payment of any money which the court considers
necessary to satisfy the debts and liabilities of the company, and the
costs, charges and expenses of winding up, and for the adjustment of
the rights of the contributories among themselves.
(2) In making a call, the court may take into consideration the
probability that some of the contributories may partly or wholly fail to
pay the call.
395. (1) The court may order any contributory, purchaser or other
person from whom money is due to the company to pay the amount due
into a bank, to be named by the court, to the account of the liquidator
instead of to the liquidator, and such order may be enforced in the same
manner as if it had directed payment to the liquidator.
(2) All moneys and securitiespaid or delivered into a bank as aforesaid
in the event of a winding up by the court shall be subject in all respects
to the orders of the court.
396. (1) An order made by the court on a contributory shall, subject
to any right of appeal, be conclusive evidence that the money, if any,
thereby appearing to be due or ordered to be paid is due.
(2) All other pertinent matters stated in such order shall be taken
prima facie as truly stated as against all persons and in all proceedings
whatsoever.
397. The court shall adjust the rights of the contributories among
themselves, and apportion any surplus among the persons entitled thereto.
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Ordering
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401. (1) When an order has been made for winding up a company
by the court, and the Master has made a report under this Act showing
that in his opinion a fraud has been committed by any person in the
promotion or formation of the company, or by a director or officer Of
the company, in relation to the company or any creditor thereof since its
formation, the court may direct that any person who has taken part in
the promotion or formation of the company, or has been a director or
officer of the company, shall attend before the court on a day appointed
by the court for that purpose, and be publicly examined as to the
promotion or fornation, or the conduct of the business of the company,
or as to his conduct and dealings as director or officer thereof.
(2) The Master may take part in the examination, and for that purpose
may employ an attorney with counsel.
(3) The liquidator, and any creditor or contributory, may also take
part in the examination, either personally or by attorney with counsel.
(4) The persons examined shall be examined on oath or affirmation
and shall answer all such questions as the court may put or allow to be
put to him notwithstanding that any answer may tend to incriminate him.
(5) The testimony of the person examined will not be admissible as
evidence in criminal proceedings against that person except on a charge
of perjury in relation to that testimony.
(6) A person ordered to be examined under this section shall, before
his examination, be furnished at his request with a copy of the Master's
report, and may at his own cost employ an attorney with counsel, who
shall be at liberty to put to him such questions as the court may deem
just for the purpose of enabling him to explain or qualify any answers
given by him:
Provided that if he is, in the opinion of the court, exculpated from
any charges made or suggested against him, the court may allow him
such costs as in its discretion it may think fit.
(7) Notes of the examination shall be taken down in writing, and
shall be read over to or by and signed by the person examined, and may
thereafter, subject only to subsection (5), be used in evidence against
him, and shall be open to the inspection of any creditor or contributory
at all reasonable times.
402. The court, at any time before or after making a winding up order,
on proof that there is reason to believe that a contributory or officer is
about to leave Botswana or otherwiseto abscond, or to remove or conceal
any property for the purpose of evading payment of calls or of avoiding
examination respecting the affairs of the company, may cause the
contributory or officer to be arrested, and his books and papers and
property to be seized, and him and them to be safely kept until such
time as the court may order.
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Provided that the Master may dispense with such security if the
majority of the directors of the company furnish him with a sworn
statement supported by certificate from the auditors of the company
that the company has no liabilities.
(2) Where in the case of a voluntary winding up security has been
provided or is dispensed with in accordance with subsection (1) the
winding up is referred to in the following sections of this Part i s a
'members' voluntary winding up.
(3) A voluntary winding up in any case in which security has neither
been provided nor been dispensed with in accordance with subsection
(1) is referred to in the following sections of this Part as a 'creditors'
voluntary winding up.
410. The provisions contained in sections 41 1 to 413 inclusive, shall
apply in relation to a members' voluntary winding up.
411. (1) The company in general meeting shall, subject to the
provisions of section 445, appoint one or more liquidators for the purpose
of winding up the affairs and distributingthe assets of the company, and
may fix the remuneration to be paid to him or them.
(2) If the company fails so to fix the remuneration, the provisions of
section 389 shall apply.
(3) On the appointment of a liquidator in terms of this section all the
powers of the directors shall cease except so far as the liquidator or the
company in general meeting sanctions their continuance.
(4) The liquidator may, without the sanction of the court, exercise all
the powers given by section 384 to the liquidator in a winding up by the
court, subject to such directions as may be given by the company in
general meeting.
412. (1) If a vacancy occurs by death, resignation or otherwise in the
office of the liquidator appointed by the company, the company in general
meeting may, subject to the provisions of section 411, fill the vacancy.
(2) For the purpose of appointing a liquidator under subsection (I), a
general meeting may be convened by any contributory or by the
continuing liquidator or liquidators, if any.
(3) The meeting shall be held in the manner prescribed by the
constitution or in such manner as may, on application by any contributory
or by the continuing liquidator or liquidators, be determined by the court.
413. (1) Where in the case of a voluntary winding up it is proposed
to transfer the whole or part of the business or property of the company
to another company (called 'the transferee company'), whether registered
under this Act or not, the liquidator ofthe transferor company may, with
the sanction of a special resolution of the company (a) receive in consideration for the transfer or sale, shares, policies
or other like interests in the transferee company, for distribution
among the shareholders of the transferor company; or
L $
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section in out set penalty the to conviction on liable and offence
an of guilty be shall be, may case the as director, or company the
(3), subsection with complying in company the of director any by (b)
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— made is default If (5)
company. the up winding
for resolution the of passing the after immediately passed been had it if
effect have shall (1) subsection of pursuance in held creditors the of
meeting the at passed resolution any meeting, adjourned an at passed is
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(4) If the meeting of the company, at which the resolution for
voluntary winding up is to be proposed, is adjourned and the resolution
is passed at an adjourned meeting, any resolution passed at the meeting
of the creditors held in pursuance of subsection (1) shall have effect as
if it had been passed immediately after the passing of the resolution for
winding up the company.
(5) If default is made (a) by the company in complying with subsection (1) or (2); or
(b) by any director of the company in complying with subsection (3),
the company or director, as the case may be, shall be guilty of an
offence and liable on conviction to the penalty set out in section
492(2).
(6) The creditors and the company at their respective meetings
mentioned in this section may nominate a person to be liquidator subject
to the provisions of section 445 for the purpose of winding up the affairs
and distributing the assets of the company, and if the creditors and the
company nominate different persons, the person nominated by the
creditors shall be liquidator, subject to the provisions of section 445 as
aforesaid:
Provided that in the case of different persons being nominated any
director, shareholder or creditor of the company may, within seven days
after the date on which the nomination was made by the creditors, apply
to the court for an order directing that the person nominated as liquidator
by the company shall be liquidator instead of or jointly with the person
nominated by the creditors, or appointing some other person to be
liquidator instead of the person appointed by the creditors, and the court
may thereupon make such order as it considers appropriate.
(7) If a vacancy occurs by death, resignation or otherwise in the office
of liquidatornominated by the creditors at a meeting at which a resolution
for voluntary winding up of the company is passed, the vacancy shall
be filled in the same manner as is provided in subsection (6).
(8) The provisions of section 389 shall apply to every liquidator
nominated at a meeting referred to in subsection (7).
416. (1) All the powers of the directors shall cease except so far as
the liquidator or the creditors of the company sanction their continuance.
(2) The liquidator may, without the sanction of the court and without
requiring the authority of the contributories, exercise all powers given
by section 384 to the liquidator in a winding up by the court, subject to
such directions as may be given by the creditors.
417. The provisions of section 413 shall apply in the case of a
creditors' voluntary winding up as in the case of a members' voluntary
winding up with the modification that the powers of the liquidator under
the said section shall not be exercised except with the consent of threefourths in number and according to the value of their claims, of the
creditors present or represented at a meeting called by the liquidator for
that purpose and of which at least 14 days' notice has been given or
with the sanction of the court.
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the on order other such make may or appropriate, considers court the
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if court, The (2)
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being were company theif exercise might court the which powers the of
any or all matter, other any or calls of enforcing the respects as exercise
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to apply may company theof creditor or contributory any or liquidator
the voluntarily, up wound being is company a Where (1) 425.
520. section under made rules by prescribed manner the in held
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.
unless shall,
contributoriesand creditorsof meetingsup, winding voluntarya In 424.
arrangement. the confirm or aside
set vary, amend, appropriate, considers it as thereupon, may court the
and court, the by review under it bring arrangement, the of completion
the from days 28 within may, contributory or creditor Any (2)

Meetings of
creditors and
contributories

(2) Any creditor or contributory may, within 28 days from the
completion of the arrangement, bring it under review by the court, and
the court may thereupon, as it considers appropriate, amend, vary, set
aside or confirm the arrangement.
424. In a voluntary winding up, meetings of creditors and contributories
shall, unless otherwise in the Act specially provided, be convened and
held in the manner prescribed by rules made under section 520.
425. (1) Where a company is being wound up voluntarily, the
liquidator or any contributory or creditor of the company may apply to
the court to determine any question arising in the winding up, or to
exercise as respects the enforcing of calls or any other matter, all or any
of the powers which the court might exercise if the company were being
wound up by the court.
(2) The court, if satisfied that the determination of the question or
the required exercise of power will be just and beneficial, may accede
wholly or partially to the application on such terms and conditions as
the court considers appropriate, or may make such other order on the
application as the court considers appropriate.
426. (1) Where a company is being wound up voluntarily, the
liquidator may summon general meetings of the company for the purpose
of obtaining the sanction of the company by special resolution or for
any other purposes he may think fit.
(2) In the event of the winding up continuing for more than six
months, the liquidator shall summon a general meeting of the company
and a meeting of creditors each to be held within 30 days after the
expiration of the first six months from the commencement of the winding
up and within 30 days after the expiration of each succeeding period of
six months and shall lay before the meeting for its confirmation an
account of his acts and dealings and of the progress of the winding up
during the preceding period of six months.
(3) A copy of the account referred to in subsection (2) as confirmed
by the meeting shall be sent forthwith by the liquidator to the Master
and if there is no quorum at the meeting called to confirm the account
the liquidator shall notify the Master of that fact.
(4) If the liquidator fails to comply with subsection (2), he shall be
guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding P50 for every day
during which the offence continues.
427. Immediately after the confirmation of the final account the
Master shall give notice thereof in writing to the Registrar, who shall
forthwith register it, and on the expiration of three months from the
registration of the notice the company shall be deemed to be dissolved
but without prejudice to the duties of the liquidator or the powers of the
Master under sections 455 and 456:
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meetings.
second
(2)
The
directors
shallalso
alsoattend
attendany
anysubsequent
subsequentmeeting
meeting of
of creditors
creditors
(2) The directors shall
if
required
to
do
so
by
written
notice
from
the
liquidator.
if required to do so by written notice from the liquidator.
(3)The
TheMaster
Masterororother
otherofficer
officerininthe
thepublic
publicservice
servicewho
whoisisto
to preside
preside
(3)
or
presides
at
any
meeting
of
creditors
may
summon
any
person,
whoisis
or presides at any meeting of creditors may summon any person, who
known
or,
on
reasonable
grounds,
beIieved
to
be
in
possession
of any
any
known or, on reasonable grounds, believed to be in possession of
property
which
belongs
or
belonged
to
the
company
or
to
be
indebted
to
be
indebted
to
property which belongs or belonged to the company or to
the
company
or
any
person
who
in
the
opinion
of
the
Master
or
such
the company or any person who in the opinion of the Master or such
otherofficer
officermay
may be
be able
ableto
to give
giveany
any material
materialinformation
informationconcerning
concerning
other
the
company
or
its
affairs,
whether
before
or
after
the
commencement
the company or its affairs, whether before or after the commencement
of the
the winding
winding up,
up, to
to appear
appear at
at such
such meeting
meeting or
or adjourned
adjourned meeting
meeting for
of
for
43
1.
the
purpose
of
being
interrogated
under
section
the purpose of being interrogated under section 431.
(4) The
TheMaster
Masteror
orsuch
suchother
otherofficer
officer may
may also
also summon
summon any
any person,
person,
(4)
who
is
known
or,
upon
reasonable
grounds,
believed
to
have
in his
his
who is known or, upon reasonable grounds, believed to have in
possession,
custody
or
under
his
control
any
book
or
document
possession, custody or under his control any book or document
(3), to
to
containing)any
any such
such infonnation
information as
as is
is mentioned
mentioned in
in subsection
subsection (3),
containing
produce
that
book
or
document
or
an
extract
therefrom
at
any
such
produce that book or document or an extract therefrom at any such
meeting of
of creditors.
creditors.
meeting
(5)
Any
person
summoned by
(5) Any person summoned
by the
the Master
Master or
or other
other officer
officer in
in terms
terms of
of
(3)
or
(4)
who
fails
without
valid
excuse
subsection
subsection (3) or (4) who fails without valid excuse —
(a) to attend any meeting to which he has been so summoned; or
(a) to attend any meeting to which he has been so summoned; or
(a)the
thecourt
courtmay,
may,on
onthe
theapplication
applicationofofthe
theliquidator
liquidatorororany
anyother
other
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or book any from extract or document or book any produce to (b)

(b) to produce any book or document or extract from any book or
document in his possession, custody or control, shall be guilty of
contempt of court and liable to a fine not exceeding PlOOO or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 12 months or to both?
431. (1) At any meeting of creditors of a company being wound up
and unable to pay its debts, the Master or other officer in the public
service presiding thereat may call and administer the oath to any director
and any other person present at the meeting, who was or might have
been summoned in terms of section 430(3), and the Master, such other
officer, the liquidator and any creditor, who has proved a claim against
the company or the agent of any of them, may interrogate a person so
called and sworn concerning all matters relating to the company or its
business or affairs, whether before or after the commencement of the
winding up, and concerning any property belonging to the company:
Provided that the presiding officer shall disallow any question which
is irrelevant and may disallow any question which would prolong the
interrogation unnecessarily.
(2) In connection with the production of any book or document in
compliance with a summons issued under section 430(4) or at an
interrogation of a person under subsection (1) of this section, the law
relating to privilege as applicable to a witness summoned to produce a
book or document or giving evidence in a court of law shall apply:
Provided that a banker at whose bank the company in question
keeps or at any time kept an account, shall be obliged to produce, if
summoned to do so under section 430(4) any (a) cheque, promissory note or bill of exchange in his possession
which was drawn or accepted by the company within one year
before the commencement of the winding up, or if any cheque,
promissory note or bill of exchange drawn is not available, then
any record of the payment, date of payment and amount of that
cheque, promissory note or bill of exchange which may be
available to him, or a copy of such a record; and
(b) other information, if called upon to provide it, available to him
in connection with such cheque, promissory note or bill of
exchange or the account of the company.
(3) The presiding officer shall reduce to writing or cause to be reduced
to writing the statement of any person giving evidence under this section.
(4) Any evidence given under this section shall be admissible in any
civil proceedings instituted against the person who gave evidence.
(5) Any person called upon to give evidence under this section may
be represented at his interrogation by an accountant or by an attorney
with or without counsel.
(6) Any person summoned to attend a meeting of creditors for the
purpose of being interrogated under this section (otherthan the directors
or other officers of the company) shall be entitled to such witness fees,
to be paid out of the funds of the company, as he would be entitled to if
he were a witness in any civil proceedings in a magistrate's court.

of guilty be shall control, or custody possession, his in document

the prolong would which question any disallow may and irrelevant is
which question any disallow shall officer presiding the that Provided
company: the to belonging property any concerning and up, winding
the of commencement the after or before whether affairs, or business
its or company the to relating matters all concerning sworn and called
so person a interrogate may them, of any of agent the or company the
against claim a proved has who creditor, any and liquidator the officer,
other such Master, the and 430(3), section of terms in summoned been
have might or was who meeting, the at present person other any and
director any to oath the administer and call may thereat presiding service
public the in officer other or Master the debts, its pay to unable and
up wound being company a of creditors of meeting any At (1) 431.
both to or months 12 exceeding not term a for imprisonment
to or P1000 exceeding not fine a to liable and courtof contempt
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the
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of
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section
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being of purpose
the for creditors of meeting a attend to
person Any (6)
summoned
counsel. without or with
attorney an by or accountant an by interrogation his at represented be
may section this under evidence give to upon called person Any (5)
evidence. gave who person the against instituted proceedings civil
any in admissible be shall section this under given evidence Any (4)
section. this under evidence giving person any of statement the writing to
reduced be to cause or writing to reduce shall officer presiding The (3)
company. the of account the or exchange
of bill or note promissory cheque, such with connection in
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(7)IfIfany
anydirector
directorororother
otherofficer
officerofofthe
thecompany
companyisiscalled
calledupon
upontoto
(7)
if
the
Master
so
approves
and
attend
any
meeting
of
creditors,
he
shall,
attend any meeting of creditors, he shall, if the Master so approves and
subject
to
a
right
of
appeal
to
the
court,
be
entitled
to
an
allowance
out
subject to a right of appeal to the court, be entitled to an allowance out
of
the
funds
of
the
company
to
defray
his
necessary
expenses
of the funds of the company to defray his necessary expenses inin
connectionwith
withsuch
suchattendance.
attendance.
connection
(8)
Any
person
interrogated
underthe
theprovisions
provisionsofofthis
thissection
sectionwho
who
(8) Any person interrogated under
refuses,on
onany
anyground
groundother
otherthan
thanthat
thatthe
theanswer
answermay
maytend
tendto
toincriminate
incriminate
refuses,
to
answer
any
question
(except
any
question
which
the
presiding
him,
him, to answer any question (except any question which the presiding
officermay
maysee
seefit
fittotodisallow)
disallow)put
putto
tohim,
him,shall
shallbe
be guilty
guilty of
of contempt
contemptof
of
officer
court.
court.
(9)AAperson
personisisnot
notexcused
excusedfrom
fromanswering
answeringaaquestion
questionin
inthe
thecourse
course
(9)
beingexamined
examinedunder
underthe
theprovisions
provisionsof
ofthis
thissection
sectionon
onthe
theground
ground
ofofbeing
thatthe
theanswer
answermay
mayincriminate
incriminateor
ortend
tendto
toincriminate
incriminatethat
thatperson.
person.
that
(10)The
Thetestimony
testimonyofofaaperson
personexamined
examinedunder
under this
thissection
sectionisisnot
not
(10)
admissible
as
evidence
in
criminal
proceedings
against
that
person
except
admissible as evidence in criminal proceedings against that person except
onaacharge
chargeof
ofperjury
perjuryininrelation
relationtotothat
thattestimony.
testimony.
on
432.
In
the
case
of
every
winding
up
of
companyunable
unableto
topay
pay its
its
432. In the case of every winding up of aacompany
debts
a
secured
creditor
and
the
liquidator
shall
have
the
same
right
debts a secured creditor and the liquidator shall have the same right
respectivelyto
totake
take over
over such
such creditor's
creditor's security
security as
as aa secured
secured creditor
creditor
respectively
as
a
trustee
would
have
under
the
law
relating
to
insolvent
estates.
as a trustee would have under the law relating to insolvent estates.
433.(1)(1)ForFor
purposes
thissection,
section,
"essentialservice"
service"means
means—433.
thethe
purposes
ofof
this
anan"essential
(a)
the
retail
supply
of
electricity;
(a) the retail supply of electricity;
(b)the
thesupply
supplyof
ofwater;
water; or
or
(b)
(c) telecommunications
telecommunicationsservices,
services.
(c)
(2)
For
the
purposes
of
this
section, "telecommunications services"
(2) For the purposes of this section, "telecommunications services"
means
the
conveyance
from
one
device to
to another
another by
by aa line,
line, radio
radio
means the conveyance from one device
a
sign,
signal,
impulse,
writing,
image,
frequency,
or
other
medium,
of
frequency, or other medium, of a sign, signal, impulse, writing, image,
sound, instruction,
instruction,information
information or
or intelligence
intelligence of
of any
any nature,
nature, whether
whether
sound,
or
not
for
the
information
of
a
person
using
the
device.
or not for the information of a person using the device.
(3) Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding the
the provisions
provisions of
of any
any other
other Act
Act or
or contract,
contract, aa
(3)
supplier
of
an
essential
service
may
supplier of an essential service may —
(a) refuse to supply the service to a liquidator, or to a company in
(a) refuse to supply the service to a liquidator, or to a company in
liquidation,by
by reason
reason of
of the
default in
in paying
liquidation,
the company's
company's default
paying charges
charges
in
relation
to
a
period
before
the
commencement
due
for
the
service
due for the service in relation to a period before the commencement
of the
theliquidation;
liquidation;
of
(b)
make
it
conditionof
of the
the supply
supply of
of the
the service
service to
to aa liquidator,
(b) make it aacondition
liquidator, or
or
in
liquidation,
that
payment
be
made
of
outstanding
to
a
company
to a company in liquidation, that payment be made of outstanding
charges due
for the
service in
relation to
period before
before the
charges
due for
the service
in relation
to aa period
the
commencement
of
the
liquidation;
or
commencement of the liquidation; or
(c) make it
it aa condition
condition of
of the
the supply
supply of
of the
the service
service to
to aa company
company in
in
(c) make
liquidation
that
the
liquidator
personally
guarantees
payment
of
liquidation that the liquidator personally guarantees payment of
be incurred
incurred for
the supply
supply of
of the
the service.
service.
the charges
charges that
that would
would be
the
for the
(4) The
Thecharges
chargesincurred
incurredby
by aa liquidator
liquidator for
for the
the supply
(4)
supply of
of an
an essential
essential
are aa cost
cost in
in the
the winding
section 460.
service are
service
winding up
up for
for the
the purposes
purposes of
of section
460.
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otherwise. orders Court
the
unless determined finally is application
on aside set is charge or transaction the
last the which on
day
the
(2) subsectionunder
to applied have persons more or oneIf (4)
Court
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notice. the of service of date the after month
one aside set is charge or transaction the (2) subsection under court the
to applied has served was notice the whom on person a Unless (3)
aside. set be
or
an
not
may
charge
transaction
the
court
to
that
order
for
the
apply
aside,
set not
or
be
should
charge
transaction
the that considers who (b)
and notice; the in specified charge
transactionorthe of aside setting the by affected be would who (a)
— person A (2)
recover. to wishes liquidator the
whom from person other every on and charge the of grantee the
or
to
party other the on notice the of copy a serve (b)
transaction
the
and (4); and (3) (2), subsections of effect the
also and recover to wishes liquidator the which valueor property
the transaction, a of case the in and, aside set be to charge or
transaction the specifying effect that to notice a court the in file (a)
— shall 434 section under aside set charge
a
a have to wishes who liquidator A (1) 435.
including
transaction
void. be shall creditors its all of benefit the for trustees
to property its all of company a by assignment or cession Any (3)
477. section
of tenns in court the to application theof presentation the order,
managementjudicial a of cancelling the of event the in debts
its pay to unable company any of up winding a of case the in (c)
up; wind to resolution the of passing the of 406 section
of tenns in registration the up, winding voluntary a of case the in (b)
company; the up wind to resolution the of passing the of
406 section of terms in registration the be shall it when company
the up wind to resolution special a of passing the or up, winding
up
voluntary a superseded
has
winding
that
unless
petition,
up
a case
theof presentation court,
the
the
by
winding
of
the
in
(a)
—
be shall
individual an of case
the
in order sequestration the with correspond to
deemed
event the section this of purposes theFor (2)
be
shall
which
disposition. such any to apply mutandis mutatis
436 and 435 sections to subject shall estates insolvent to relating law
the of provisions the and debts its pay to unable and up wound being
compan' the of event the in aside set be company, a by made if may,
insolvency,his of eventthe in aside set be reason any for could individual,
an by made if which, property its of disposition Every (1) 434.

Voidable and
undue
preferences

434. (1) Every disposition of its property which, if made by an
individual, could for any reason be set aside in the event of his insolvency,
may, if made by a company, be set aside in the event of the company
being wound up and unable to pay its debts and the provisions of the
law relating to insolvent estates shall subject to sections 435 and 436
mutatis mutandis apply to any such disposition.
(2) For the purposes of this section the event which shall be deemed
to correspond with the sequestration order in the case of an individual
shall be (a) in the case of a winding up by the court, the presentation of the
petition, unless that winding up has superseded a voluntary
winding up, or the passing of a special resolution to wind up the
company when it shall be the registration in terms of section 406
of the passing of the resolution to wind up the company;
(b) in the case of a voluntary winding up, the registration in terms of
section 406 of the passing of the resolution to wind up;
(c) in the case of a winding up of any company unable to pay its
debts in the event of the cancelling of a judicial management
order, the presentation of the application to the court in terms of
section 477.
(3) Any cession or assignment by a company of all its property to
trustees for the benefit of all its creditors shall be void.
435. (1) A liquidator who wishes to have a transaction including a
charge set aside under section 434 shall (a) file in the court a notice to that effect specifying the transaction
or charge to be set aside and, in the case of a transaction, the
property or value which the liquidator wishes to recover and also
the effect of subsections (2), (3) and (4);and
(b) serve a copy of the notice on the other party to the transaction or
the grantee of the charge and on every other person from whom
the liquidator wishes to recover.
(2) A person (a) who would be affected by the setting aside of the transactionor
charge specified in the notice; and
(b) who considers that the transaction or charge should not be set
aside,
may apply to the court for an order that the transaction or charge not
be set aside.
(3) Unless a person on whom the notice was served has applied to
the court under subsection (2) the transaction or charge is set aside one
month after the date of service of the notice.
(4) If one or more persons have applied to the Court under subsection (2)
the transaction or charge is set aside on the day on which the last
application is finally determined unless the Coua orders otherwise.
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orders
436.IfIfa atransaction
transactionororcharge
chargeisisset
setaside
asideunder
undersection
section434
434the
thecourt
court Other
436.
may
make
one
or
more
of
the
following
orders
may make one or more of the following orders —
(1) an order requiring a person to pay to the liquidator in respectof
of
(1) an order requiring a person to pay to the liquidator in respect
benefits
received
by
that
person
as
a
result
of
the
transaction
or
charge
benefits received by that person as a result of the transaction or charge
suchsums
sumsas
as fairly
fairlyrepresent
representthose
thosebenefits;
benefits;
such
(2)
an
order
requiring
property
transferred
partofofthe
thetransaction
transaction
(2) an order requiring property transferred asaspart
berestored
restoredto
tothe
thecompany;
company;
totobe
(3)ananorder
orderrequiring
requiringproperty
property to
tobe
bevested
vestedininthe
thecompany
companywhere
where
(3)
suchproperty
propertyrepresents
representseither
eitherthe
theproceeds
proceedsofofsale
saleofofproperty
propertyor
orof
of money
money
such
whichhas
hasbeen
beenpaid
paid and
andtransferred
transferred where
where such
suchproperty
property or
or money
money is
is in
in
which
thehands
hands of
of the
theperson
personagainst
againstwhom
whom the
thetransaction
transaction or
or charge
charge is
is set
set
the
aside;
aside;
(4)ananorder
orderreleasing
releasingininwhole
wholeororininpart
partaacharge
chargegiven
given by
by the
the company;
(4)
company;
(5)ananorder
orderrequiring
requiringsecurity
securityto
tobe
begiven
givenfor
forthe
thedischarge
discharge of
of an
an
(5)
order
made
under
this
clause;
order made under this clause;
(6)ananorder
orderspecifying
specifyingthe
theextent
extentto
towhich
whichaaperson
person affected
affected by
by the
the
(6)
setting aside
aside of
of aa transaction
transaction or
or by
by an
an order
order made
made under
under this
this clause
clause is
is
setting
entitled
to
claim
as
a
creditor
in
the
liquidation.
entitled to claim as a creditor in the liquidation.
Additional
437. (1)
(1)The
Thesetting
settingaside
asideofofaatransaction
transactionor
oran
anorder
ordermade
madeunder
under Additional
437.
provisions
thethe
titletitle
or interest
of a person
in property
section 436
section
436does
doesnot
notaffect
affect
or interest
of a person
in property
relating7'
which
that
person
has
acquired
tosetting
setting
to
which that person has acquired —
aside
aside
(a)
from
a
person
other
than
the
company;
(a) from a person other than the company;
transactions
t1flsaCt1OnS
(b)for
forvaluable
valuableconsideration;
consideration;and
and
(b)
andCcharges
an
arges
(c) without
withoutknowledge
knowledgeof
ofthe
circumstancesunder
underwhich
which the
the property
property
the circumstances
(c)
was acquired
acquired from
fromthe
the company.
company.
was
(2)
The
setting
aside
of
a
charge
oran
an order
order made
made under
under section
section 436
(2) The setting aside of a charge or
436
does
not
affect
the
title
or
interest
of
a
person
in
property
which that
that
does not affect the title or interest of a person in property which
person has
has acquired
acquired person
—
(a)
as
the
result
of
the exercise
exercise of
of aa power
power of
of sale
sale by
by the
the grantee
granteeof
of
as
the
result
of
the
(a)
the
charge;
the charge;
(b)for
forvaluable
valuableconsideration;
consideration;and
and
(b)
(c) without
without
knowledge
of
the
circumstances
relating to
to the
the giving
knowledge of the circumstances relating
giving of
of
(c)
the
charge.
the charge.
(3)Recovery
Recovery by
by the
the liquidator
liquidator of
of property
property or
or its
its equivalent
equivalent value
value
(3)
436 or
or any
any other
other section
section of
of this
this Act
whether under
under section
section 436
whether
Act or
or under
under any
any
other enactment
enactment or
or law
law may
may be
be denied
denied wholly
wholly or
or in
in part
part if
if —
other
(a)the
the person
person from
from whom
whom recovery
recovery is
is sought
sought received
received the
the property
property
(a)
in good
good faith
faith and
and has
has altered
altered his
his position
position in
in the
the reasonably
reasonably held
held
in
belief that
that the
the transfer
belief
transfer to
to that
that person
person was
was validly
validly made
made and
andwould
would
be set
set aside;
aside; and
and
not be
not
(b) ininthe
theopinion
opinionof
of the
the court
court itit is
is inequitable
inequitable to
to order
order recovery
recovery or
or
(b)
recovery in
in full.
full.
recovery
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its which for business in engage to about or engaged was (ii)
debts, due its pay to unable was (i)
— company the into
entered was transaction the when (c)
benefit; or consideration no received company the or company
the by provided consideration the of value the than less was
companytheby received benefit or consideration theof valuethe (b)
(3); subsection in to referred period
specified the within company a by into entered was transaction a (a)
— Where (1) 438.

438. (1) Where (a) a transaction was entered into by a company within the specified
period referred to in subsection (3);
(b) the value of the consideration or benefit received by the companj."
was less than the value of the consideration provided by the
company or the company received no consideration or benefit;
(c) when the transaction was entered into the company (i) was unable to pay its due debts,
(ii) was engaged or about to engage in business for which its
financial resources were unreasonably small, or
(iii) incurred an obligation knowing that the company would not
be able to perform the obligation when required to do so; and
( 4 when the transaction was entered into the other party to the
transaction knew or ought to have known of the matter referred to
in subparagraph (i) or subparagraph (ii) or subparagraph (iii) as
the case may be of paragraph (c) of this section,
the liquidator may recover from any other party to the transaction any
amount by which the value of the consideration or benefit provided
by the company exceeded the value of the consideration or benefit
received by the company.
(2) Where (a) a transaction was entered into by a company within the specified
period;
(b) the value of the consideration or benefit received by the company
was less than the value of the consideration provided by the
company or the company received no consideration or benefit;
(c) the company became unable to pay its due debts as a result of the
transaction; and
( 4 when the transaction was entered into the other party to the
transaction knew or ought to have known that the company would
become unable to pay its due debts as a result of the transaction,
the liquidator may recover from any other party to the transaction
any amount by which the value of the consideration or benefit provided
by the company exceeded the value of the consideration or benefit
received by the company.
(3) For the purposes of this section (a) "transaction" includes the giving of a guarantee by a company;
(b) , "specified period" means (i) the period of a year before the commencementof the winding
up, and
(ii) in the case of a company that was put into winding up by the
court the period of a year before the making of the application
to the court together with the period commencing on the
date of the making of that application and ending on the
date on which the order of the court was made.
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benefit or consideration the of value the exceeded company the by
provided benefit or considerationtheof value the which by amount any
transaction the to partyother any from recover may liquidator the
transaction, the of result a as debts due its pay to unable become
or
would company the that known have to
ought
knew
transaction
the to party other the into entered was
transaction
the when (d)
and transaction;
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Transactions

439.(1)(1)
Where
withinthe
thespecified
specifiedperiods
periodsreferred
referredtotoin
insubsection
subsection Transactions
439.
Where
within
for
(4)
a
company
has
acquired
a
business
or
property
from
the
services
- dequate
inadequate
(4) a company has acquired a business or property from the servicesofof—
oror
(a)a aperson
personwho
whowas
wasatatthe
thetime
timeofofthe
theacquisition
acquisitionaadirector
directorofofthe
the excessive
excessive
(a)
consideration
trustee consideration
companyororaanominee
nomineeor
orrelative
relativeof
of or
oraatrustee
trusteefor
for or
or aa trustee
company
with
for
a
relative
of
a
director
of
the
company;
for a relative of a director of the company;
directors
and
'ctors
and
relativeofofaaperson
personwho
whoatatthe
thetime
timeof
of the
the acquisition
acquisition certain
(b)a aperson
personorora arelative
certainother
other
(b)
persons
persons
hadcontrol
controlofofthe
thecompany;
company;
had
(c) another
anothercompany
companythat
thatwas
wasatatthe
thetime
timeof
ofthe
theacquisition
acquisitioncontrolled
controlled
(c)
byaadirector
director of the
by
the company
companyor
oraanominee
nomineeororrelative
relativeof
of or a
trusteefor
forororaatrustee
trusteefor
foraarelative
relativeof
of aa director
director of
of the
the company;
company; or
or
trustee
(d)another
anothercompany
companythat
thatwas
wasatatthe
thetime
time of
of the
the acquisition
acquisition aa related
related
(d)
company,
company,
' the
theliquidator
liquidator or
or Master
case may
may be)
be)may
mayrecover
recover from
from
Master (as
(as the
the case
theperson,
person,relatives,
relatives, company
company or
or related
case may
may
the
related company
company as
as the
the case
the
consideration
given
be
by
any
amount
by
which
the
value
of
be by any amount by which the value of the consideration given
forthe
theacquisition
acquisitionof
of the
thebusiness,
business,property
propertyor
orservices
servicesexceeded
exceededthe
the
for
valueof
ofthe
the business,
business, property
property or
or services
servicesat
at the
the time
value
time of
of the
the acquisition.
acquisition.
(4) aa
(2)Where
Wherewithin
withinthe
thespecified
specifiedperiod
period referred
referred to
to in
in subsection
subsection (4)
(2)
company
has
disposed
of
a
business
or
property
or
provided
services
or
services
or
company has disposed of a business or property or provided
issued
shares
to
issued shares to —
(a) a person who was at the time of the disposition or issue a director
(a) a person who was at the time of the disposition or issue a director
ofthe
thecompany
company or
or aa nominee
nominee or
or relative
relative of
of or
or aa trustee
trustee for
for or
oraa
of
trustee
for
a
relative
of
a
director
of
the
company;
trustee for a relative of a director of the company;
(b)aaperson
personororaarelative
relativeof
ofaaperson
personwho
whoat
at the
the time
time of
(b)
of the
the disposition,
disposition,
provision
or
issue
had
control
of
the
company;
provision or issue had control of the company;
(c) another
anothercompany
companythat
thatwas
was at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the disposition,
disposition, provision
provision
(c)
or
issue
controlled
by
a
director
of
the
company
or aa nominee
nominee or
or
or issue controlled by a director of the company or
relative
of
or
a
trustee
for
or
a
trustee
for
a
relative
of
a
director
relative of or a trustee for or a trustee for a relative of a director
of the
the company;
company; or
or
of
(4
another
company
that at
at the
the time
time of
of the
theZdisposition
provision or
or
(d) another company that
disposition provision
issue
was
a
related
company,
issue was a related company,
the liquidator
liquidator or
or Master
Master (as
(as the
case may
may be)
be) may
may recover
the
the case
recover from
from the
the
person,
relative
company
or
related
company
as
the
case
may
be any
any
person, relative company or related company as the case maybe
by which
which the
the value
value of
of the
the business
business property
amount by
amount
property or
or services
services or
or
the
value
of
the
shares
at
the
time
of
the
disposition
provision
the value of the shares at the time of the disposition provision or
or issue
issue
of any
any consideration
consideration received
received by
by the
the company.
company.
exceeded the
the value
value of
exceeded
(3)
For
the
purposes
of
this
section
the
value
of
a
business
or property
(3) For the purposes of this section the value of a business or
property
includes
the
value
of
any
goodwill
attaching
to
the
business
or
property.
includes the value of any goodwill attaching to the business or property.
(4) For
For the
the purposes
purposes of
of subsections
subsections (1)
(1) and
and (2)
(2) of
of this
this section,
section,
(4)
"specified
period"
means
"specified period" means —
(a) the
the period
period of
of three
three years
years before
before the
the commencement
commencement of
of the
the winding
winding
(a)
up;
and
up; and
company that was
the
(b) in
in the
thecase
caseofofaacompany{that
(b)
wasput
putinto
intowinding
windingup
up by
by the
court
the
period
of
three
years
before
the
making
of
the
application
court the period of three years before the making of the application
to the
the court
court together
together with
with the
to
the period
period commencing
commencing on
on the
the date
date of
of
a
d
ending
on
the
date
on
which
the
making
of
the
application
the making of the application and ending on the date on which the
the
order of
order
of the
the court
court was
was made.
made.
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440. (1) Subject to subsection (2) if a company that is in liquidation
is unable to meet all its debts the court, on the application of the
liquidator or Master, as the case may be, may order that a security 9~
charge or part of it created by the company over any of its property or
undertaking in favour of (a) a person who was at the time the security or charge was created a
director of the company or a nominee or relative of or a trustee
for or a trustee for a relative of a director of the company;
(b) a person or a relative of a person who at the time when the security
or charge was created had control of the company;
( c ) another company that was when the security or charge was created
controlled by a director of the company or a nominee or relative
of or a trustee for or a trustee for a relative of a director of the
company; or
(d)another company that at the time when the security or charge
was created was a related company,
shall so far as any security on the property or undertaking is conferred
be set aside as against the liquidator of the company or the Master (as
the case may be) if the court considers that having regard to the
circumstances in which the security or charge was created the conduct
of the person, relative company or related company, as the case may be,
in relation to the affairs of the company and any other relevant
circumstances, it is just and equitable to make the order.
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to a security or charge that has
been transferred by the person in whose favour it was originally created
and has been purchased by another person (whether or not from the first
mentioned person) if (a) at the time of the purchase the purchaser was not a person specified
in any of paragraphs (a) to (d) of that subsection; and
(b) the purchase was made in good faith and for valuable consideration.
(3) The court may make such other orders as it thinks proper for the
purpose of giving effect to an order under this clause.
441. (1) Subject to subsection (2), if a company that is in liquidation
and is unable to pay all its debts has failed to comply with sections 189
or 271 of this Act, relating to the keeping of accounting records and the
court considers that (a)the failure to comply has contributed to the company's inability
to pay all its debts or has resulted in substantial uncertainty as to
the assets and liabilities of the company or has substantially
impeded the orderly liquidation; or
(b) for any other reason it is proper to make a declaration under this
clause,
the court on the application of the liquidator or Master (as the case
may be) may if it thinks it proper to do so declare that any one or more
of the directors and former directorsof the company is or are personally
responsible without limitation of liability for all or any part of the debts
and other liabilities of the company as the court may direct.
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set may Court

charges and

if Liability

Liability if
proper
accounting
records
not kept

direct. may court the as company the of liabilities other and
debts theof part any or all for liabilityof
limitation
without
responsible
personallyare or is company theof directors
and
former
directors
theof
more or
one
any
so
proper
may
that
declare
to
do
it
thinks
it
if
be) may
case
or
the
on
(as
Master
liquidator
the
court the
of
application
the
clause,
this under declaration a make to proper is it reasonother any for (b)
or liquidation; orderly the impeded
substantially has or company the of liabilities and assets the
to as uncertainty substantial in resulted has or debts its all pay to
inability company's the to contributed has comply to failure the (a)
—
court
that
considers
the and records accounting of keeping the to relating
.
Act, this
. of 271 or
189 sections with comply to failed has debts its all pay to unable is and
liquidation in is that company aif (2), subsection to Subject (1) 441.
purpose
clause. this under order an to
effect
giving
of
the for proper thinks it as orders other such make may court
The
(3)
consideration.valuablefor and faithgood in made was
purchase
the (b)
and subsection; that of (d) to (a)
paragraphs
of any in
specifiedperson a not was purchaser
the
purchase
theof time theat (a)
— if person) mentioned
first the from not or (whether person another by purchased been has and
created originally was it favour whose in person the by transferred been
has that charge or security a to apply not does (1) Subsection (2)
order. the make to equitable and justis it circumstances,
relevant other any and company the of affairs the to relation in
be, may case the as company,related or company relative person, the of
conduct the created was charge or security the which in circumstances
the to regard having that considers court theif be) may case the
(as Master the or company the of liquidator the against as aside set be
conferred is undertaking or property the on security any as far so shall
company, related a was created was
charge or security the when time the at that companyanother (d)
or company;
the of director a of relative a for trustee a or for trustee a or of
relative or nominee a or company the of director a by controlled
created was charge or security the when was that company another (c)
company; the of control had created was charge or
security the when time the at who person aof relative a or person a (b)
company; the of director a of relative a for trustee a or for
trustee a or of relativeor nominee a or company the of director
a
was
or
created
charge
at was who person a (a)
security
the
time
the
— of favour in undertaking
or property its of any over company the by createdit of partor charge
security a that order may be, may case the as Master, or liquidator
the of application the on court, the debts its all meet to unable is
liquidation in is that company a if (2) subsection to Subject (1) 440.
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(2)The
Thecourt
courtshall
shallnot
notmake
makeaadeclaration
declarationunder
undersubsection
subsection(1)
(I)inin
(2)
relation
to
a
person
if
the
court
considers
that
the
person
relation to a person if the court considers that the person —
(a) took all reasonable steps to secure compliance by the company
(a) took all reasonable steps to secure compliance by the company
(a)of
of that
that
withthe
theapplicable
applicableprovision
provisionreferred
referredto
to in
in paragraph
paragraph(a)
with
subsection;
or
subsection; or
(b)had
hadreasonable
reasonablegrounds
groundstotobelieve
believeand
anddid
didbelieve
believethat
that aa competent
competent
(b)
and
reliable
person
was
charged
with
the
duty
of
seeing
thatthe
the
and reliable person was charged with the duty of seeing that
in
a
position
to
discharge
provision
was
complied
with
and
was
provision was complied with and was in a position to discharge
thatduty.
duty.
that
(3)
The
court
maygive
giveany
anydirection
directionititconsiders
considersappropriate
appropriatefor
for the
the
(3) The court may
of
giving
effect
to
the
declaration.
purpose
purpose of giving effect to the declaration.
(4)The
TheCourt
Courtmay
maymake
makeaadeclaration
declarationunder
underthis
thissection
sectioneven
even though
though
(4)
the
person
concerned
is
liable
to
be
convicted
of
an
offence.
the person concerned is liable to be convicted of an offence.
' 442.
442. The
Theprovisions
provisionscontained
containedininsections
sections443
443to
to 469
469 inclusive
inclusive shall
shall
applyin
inrelation
relationto
toevery
everycompany
companybeing
beingwound
woundup
upby
by whatever
whatevermode.
mode.
apply

443. (1)
(1)Each
Eachofofthe
thefollowing
followingpersons
persons shall
shall be
be disqualified
disqualified from
from
443.
beingelected
electedor
orappointed
appointedas
asliquidator
liquidatorof
of aa company
company that
that is
is being
being wound
being
wound
UP—
U

(a)ananinsolvent;
insolvent;
(a)
(b)
a
minor;
(b) a minor;
(c) any
anyother
otherperson
person under
under legal
legal disability;
disability;
(c)
(d)
a
body
corporate;
(d) a body corporate;
(e) aaperson
person declared
declaredunder
under section
section 444(2)
444(2) to
to be
be incapacitated
incapacitatedfor
for
(e)
appointment as
as liquidator
liquidator while
while such
such incapacity
incapacity lasts;
lasts;
appointment
(f) a person who is the subject of an order under this Act disqualifying
(J) a person who is the subject of an order under this Act disqualifying
himas
asaadirector
directorof
of any
any company;
company;
him
(g) aaperson
personwho
whohas,
has,by
by reason
reasonof
of misconduct,
misconduct,been
been removed
removed by
by the
the
(g)
court
from
an
office
of
trust;
court from an office of trust;
(h)any
anyperson
personwho,
who,ininorder
ordertotoobtain,
obtain,ororin,
in,return
return for
for the
the vote
vote of
of any
any
(h)
creditor
or
contributory,
or
in
order
to
exercise
any
influence
upon
creditor or contributory, or in order to exercise any influence upon
his election
electionas
as liquidator
liquidator of
of the
the company,
company, has
has —
his
(i)
procured
or
allowed
the
wrongful
insertion
or omission of
of
(i) procured or allowed
any
person
in
or
from
any
list
or schedule
schedule
the
name
of
the name of any person in or from any list or
required by
by this
this Act;
Act;
required
(ii)
procured
or
allowed
the wrongful
wrongful or
or inaccurate
inaccurate statement
statement
(ii) procured or allowed the
of
the
claim
of
any
creditor
or
contributory;
of the claim of any creditor or contributory;
(iii) directly
directly or
or indirectly
indirectly given
give any
any person
person
(iii)
given or
or agreed
agreed to
to give
any
consideration;
any consideration;
anyperson
person to
to abstain
abstain frqm
(iv) offered
offeredororagmed
agreedwith
withany
(iv)
from investigating
investigating
any
transactions
of
or
relating
to
the
company
of any
any of its
its
any transactions of or relating to the company or
orof
officers;
or
officers; or
(v)been
k e nguilty
guiltyofofororallowed
allowedthe
thesplitting
splittingof
of claims
(v)
claims in
in such
such manner
manner
as to increase the
the number
number or
orvalue
valueofofvotes
votesofofthe
the person
person
whose claim
claim has
has been
been so
so split;
split;
whose

e

Applicationof
of
Application
sections 443
to 469
Persons
Persons
disqualified
for
appointment
appointment
asliquidator
liquidator
as
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liquidator as appointedor elected be may Botswana outsideresident
person any (j), paragraph notwithstanding that, Provided
Botswana: outside resides who person any (j)
or P1000;
exceeding fine a to or fine a of option the without imprisonment
of term a serve to therefor sentenced been has and perjury of or
document forgeda uttering or forgery fraud, theft,of elsewhere) or
Botswana in (whether convicted been time any at has who person a (i)

(i) a person who has at any time been convicted (whether in Botswana
or elsewhere) of theft, fraud, forgery or uttering a forged document
or of perjury and has been sentenced therefor to serve a term of
imprisonment without the option of a fine or to a fine exceeding ' '
PlOO., or
Cj) any person who resides outside Botswana:
Provided that, notwithstanding paragraph 01, any person
resident outside Botswana may be elected or appointed as liquidator
who (i) is an attorney entitled under the Legal Practitioners Act, to
practise as such in the courts of Botswana;
(ii) is a qualified accountant having a place of business in
Botswana; or
(iii) is a person who the Master has, in writing, certified to be a
fit and proper person to be so appointed,
if such person is not disqualified for election or appointment on
any other ground; and immediately after his election or appointment
chooses for the purpose of the winding up of the company a
domicilium citandi et executandi within Botswana, and publishes
a notice of such in the next available issue of the Gazette.
(2) Any person who in order to obtain or in return for the vote of any
creditor or contributory or in order to exercise any influence upon his
election as a liquidator of a company does any of the acts mentioned in
subsection (l)(h) shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction
to the penalty set out in section 492(3).
(3) Any person who procures or tries to procure the appointment as
liquidator of any person, knowing that such person is disqualified for
such appointment under the terms of subsection (1) shall be guilty of an
offence and liable on conviction to the penalty set out in section 492(2).
(4) For the purposes of this section "qualified accountant" means an
accountant holding such qualifications as the Minister may, by order
published in the Gazette, prescribe.
- 444. (1) The court, on-the application of the Master or any person
having an interest in the winding up (a) may declare that any person proposed or appointed as liquidator
is disqualified under the provisions of section 443 from holding
the office and, if he has been appointed, may remove him
therefrom; or
(b) may remove any liquidator from his office upon any of the
following grounds (i) ill-health or any other factor tending to interfere with the
performance of his duties as liquidator;
(ii) that he has accepted or offered or agreed to accept or has
solicited from any auctioneer, agent or other person employed
on behalf of the company any share of the commission or
remuneration or of any other benefit whatever accruing to such
auctioneer, agent or 0 t h person;

who—

person; other or agent auctioneer,
such to accruingwhateverbenefit other any of or remuneration
or commission the of share any company theof behalf on
employedperson other or agent auctioneer,any from solicited
has or accept to agreed or offered or accepted has he that (ii)
liquidator; as duties his of performance
to
any or
the with
interfere
tending
factor
other
ill-health
(i)
—
grounds
following
any remove may (b)
the of any upon
office
his
from
liquidator
or therefrom;
him remove may appointed, been has he if and, office the
holding from 443 section of provisions the under disqualified is
liquidator as appointed or proposed personany that declare may (a)
— up winding the in interest an having
person any or Master the of application the on court, The (1) 444.
prescribe. Gazette, the in published
order by may, Minister the as
qualifications
such holding accountant
an means accountant"
"qualified
section
this of purposes the For (4)
492(2). section out set
to conviction on liable and offence
in
penalty
the
an of guilty
terms the under appointment such
be
shall
(1)
subsection
of
person
for
disqualified
is
such
that
knowing person, any of liquidator
as
procureto
or procures who person Any (3)
appointment
the
tries
492(3). section in out set penalty the to
conviction on liable and offence an of guilty be shall (1)(h) subsection
in mentioned acts theof any does companya of liquidator a as election
his upon influence any exercise to order in or contributory or creditor
any vote thefor return in or obtain to order in who personAny (2).
of
Gazette. the of issue available next the in suchof notice a
publishes and Botswana, within executandi et citandi domicilium

61:01 Cap.

from
disqualified
person declare
to court
of Power

Power of
court to
declare person
disqualified
from
being
liquidator or
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liquidator

a company the of up winding the of purpose the for chooses
appointmentor electionhis after immediatelyand ground;other any
on appointment or election for disqualified not is person such if
appointed, so be to person proper and fit
a
to
person a is (iii)
be
certified
writing,
in
has,
Master
the
who
or Botswana;
in business of place a having accountant qualified a is (ii)
Botswana; of courts the in such as practise
to Act, Practitioners Legal the under entitled attorney an is (i)
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(iii)misconduct,
misconduct,
including
any
failure
satisfya alawful
lawfuldemand
demand
(iii)
including
any
failure
totosatisfy
of
the
Master
or
of
a
commissioner
appointed
by
the
court;
of the Master or of a commissioner appointed by the court;
(iv)failure
failure
perform
anyofofthetheduties
dutiesimposed
imposedononhim
himbybythis
this
(iv)
to to
perform
any

Act;oror
Act;
(v) any other good cause.
(v) any other good cause.
(2)The
Thecourt
courtmay,
may,ininrespect
respectofofany
anyperson
personremoved
removedby
byitit—
(2)
(a)under
underthe
theprovisions
provisionsofofsubsection
subsection(1)(a)
( l ) ( aas
)asaaperson
persondisqualified
disqualified
(a)
443;oror
forreasons
reasonsset
setout
outininsection
section443;
for
(b)
under
the
provisions
of
subsection
(l)(b)(ii),(iii)
(iii)oror(iv),
(iv),declare
declare
(b) under the provisions of subsection (1)(b)(ii),
such
person
to
be
incapable
of
being
appointed
a
liquidator
under
such person to be incapable of being appointed a liquidator under
this
Act
during
his
lifetime
or
any
other
period.
this Act during his lifetime or any other period.
(3)The
TheMaster
Mastershall
shallgive
givenotice
noticeininthe
theGazette
Gazetteofofthe
theremoval
removalofofany
any
(3)
liquidator
from
his
office
in
terms
of
this
section.
liquidator from his office in terms of this section.
Liquidator to
445. (1)InInevery
everywinding
windingupupofofa acompany,
company,each
eachliquidator,
liquidator,including
includingLiquidator
to
445.
(1)
give security,
co-liquidatorororaaprovisional
provisionalliquidator
liquidator—
and to choose
a aco-liquidator
(a) shall furnish security to the satisfaction of the Master for the due a domicilium
(a) shall furnish security to the satisfaction of the Master for the due a domicilium
within
within
performanceofofhis
hisduties
dutiesasassuch;
such;
performance
Botswana
(b)shall
shallchoose
choosesome
somedomicilium
domiciliumcitandi
citandietetexecutandi
executandiwithin
within Botswana
(b)
Botswana;
Botswana;
(c)
shallnot
notbebecapable
capableofofacting
actingasasliquidator,
liquidator,co-liquidator
co-liquidator or
or
(c) shall
be
until
he
has
complied
provisional
liquidator,
as
the
case
may
provisional liquidator, as the case may be until he has complied
(a)and
and(b);
(b);and
and
withthe
theconditions
conditionsset
setout
outininparagraphs
paragraphs(a)
with
(4
if
these
conditions
are
not
complied
with
within
a
time
to be
be
(d)
if these conditions are not complied with within a time to
'
fixed
by
the
Master
he
shall
be
deemed
to
have
resigned
his
office:
fixed by the Master he shall be deemed to have resigned his office:
Providedthat
thatno
nosuch
suchsecurity
securitywill
willbe
berequired
requiredininthe
thecase
case
Provided
of
a
members'
voluntary
winding
up
if
the
company
so
resolves.
of a members' voluntary winding up if the company so resolves.
(2)The
Thecost
costofofgiving
givingthe
theaforesaid
aforesaidsecurity,
security,provided
providedititisis furnished
furnished
(2)
in
the
prescribed
form,
if
any,
by
a
fidelity
company
or
an
association
in the prescribed form, if any, by a fidelity company or an association
be aa cost
costin
in the
thewinding
windingup.
up.
approvedby
by the
theMaster,
Master, shall
shallbe
approved
(3)
When
a
liquidator
has,
in
the
course
of
winding
upaacompany,
company,
(3) When a liquidator has, in the course of winding up
accountedto
to the
the Master
Masterto
to his
his satisfaction
satisfactionfor
for any
any property
property belonging
belonging
accounted
thecompany
company the
the Master
Master may
may consent
consent to
to aa reduction
reduction of
of the
the security
security
totothe
(1) ifif he
he isis satisfied
satisfied that
that the
the reduced
reduced security
security
mentioned in
in subsection
subsection (1)
mentioned
will
suffice
to
indemnify
the
company,
its
creditors
and
contributories
will suffice to indemnify the company, its creditors and contributories
againstany
any maladministration
maladministrationby
by the
the liquidator
liquidator of
of the
against
the remaining
remaining property
property
belonging
to
the
company.
belonging to the company.
446. (1)
(1)The
The
Master
may,whenever
wheneverhehedeems
deemsit itdesirable,
desirable,appoint
appointa aCo-liquidator
446.
Master
may,
co-liquidator
to
act
jointly
with
any
other
liquidator.
co-liquidator to act jointly with any other liquidator.
(2)When
Whentwo
twoorormore
moreliquidators
liquidatorshave
havebeen
beenappointed
appointedthey
they shall
shallact
act
(2)
jointly
in
performing
their
functions
as
liquidators
and
each
of
them
jointly in performing their functions as liquidators and each of them
shall be
be jointly
jointly and
and severally
severally liable
liable for
every act
performed by
shall
for every
act performed
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447. (1) A liquidator shall be described by the style of the liquidator
of the particular company in respect of which he is appointed and not
by his individual name.
(2) The liquidator shall proceed forthwith to recover and reduce intq
possession all the assets and property of the company, movable and
immovable.
(3) Every liquidator shall give the Master such information and such
access to the facilities for inspecting the books and documents of the
company and generally such aid as may be requisite for enabling that
officer to perform his duties under this Act.
(4) The acts of a liquidator shall be valid notwithstanding any defects
that may afterwards be discovered in his appointment or qualification.
448. The liquidator shall, as soon as practicable, and, unless with the
consent of the Master, not later than three months after the date of his
appointment, submit to general meetings of creditors and contributories
a report (a) as to the amount of capital issued, subscribed and paid up and
the estimated amount of assets and liabilities;
(b) if the company has failed, as to the causes of the failure;
(c) whether in his opinion furtherenquiry is desirable as to any matter
relating to the promotion, formation or failure of the company or
the conduct of its business;
(d) whether the company has kept the books and accounts required
by sections 189or 27 1and, if not, in what respects such requirement
has not been complied with;
(e) as to the progress and prospects of the liquidation; and
(f) as to any other matter which he may think fit or in regard to which
he may desire the directions of the creditors or the contributories.
449. (1) From the beginning of his appointment and during the whole
period of his office the liquidator shall punctually keep proper books
and records of all transactions of the liquidation.
(2) The Master may at any time in writing order the liquidator to
produce the said books or records for inspection.
(3) Any creditor or contributor may, at all reasonable times, personally
or by his agent, but subject to the control of the Master, inspect such
books or records.
450. (1) Every liquidator shall, unless he receives an extension of
time as hereinafter provided, frame and lay before the Master, not later
than six months after his appointment, an account of his receipts and
payments and a plan of distribution, or, if there is a liability among
creditors to contribute towards the cost in the winding up, a plan of
contribution apportioning their liability.
(2) If the account is not the final account, the liquidator shall from
time to time, and as the Master may direct, but at least once in every six
months (unless he receives an extension of time), frame and lay before
the Master a further account and plan of distribution.
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(a) if the office of the Master and registered office of the company
are situated in the same magisterial district, then at the office of
the Master; or
(b) otherwise, at the office of the Master and at the office of #e
District Commissioner of the district in which the registered office
of the company is situated.
(2) The liquidator shall give due notice thereof by advertisement in
the Gazette and shall state in that notice the period during which and the
place or places at which the accounts will lie open for inspection, and
shall post or deliver a similar notice to every creditor who has proved a
claim against the company.
(3) The Master or the District Commissioner shall cause to be affixed
in a public place in or about his office a list of all such accounts as have
been lodged in his office and the respective dates on which they will be
transmitted to the Master and upon the expiry of the period of inspection
so advertised, he shall endorse on each account his certificate that the
account has been open in his office for inspection in terms of this section
and shall transmit the account to the Master.
453. (1) Any person interested in the winding up of the company
may, at any time before the confirmation of an account, lay before the
Master in writing any objection, with the reasons therefor, to the account.
(2) If the Master is of opinion that any such objection ought to be
sustained, he shall direct the liquidator to amend the account or may
give such other directions as he may think fit.
(3) Notwithstanding that an objection to the account has not been
lodged, if the Master is of opinion that any improper charge has been
made against the assets or that the account is in any respect incorrect, he
may direct the liquidator to amend the account or may give such other
directions as he may think fit.
(4) The liquidator or any person aggrieved by any such direction of
the Master under this section, or by the refusal of the Master to sustain
an objection lodged thereunder, may apply by motion to the court within
14 days after the date of the Master' s direction, after notice to the
liquidator, for an order to set aside the Master' s decision, and the court
may confirm the account or make such other order as it considers
appropriate.
(5) When any such direction affects the interests of a person who has
not lodged an objection with the Master, the account so amended shall
again lie open for inspection in the manner and with the notice herein
before prescribed, unless the person affected as aforesaid consents in
writing to the immediate confirmation of the account.
454. When an account has been open to inspection as hereinbefore
prescribed and (a) no objection has been lodged;
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(2) Every liquidator who is granted leave of absence or who is relieved
of his office by the Master shall give notice thereof in the Gazette.
458. (1) In every winding up of a company every creditor shall be
entitled to vote at any meeting of creditors of the company as soon as
his claim has been proved:
Provided that (a) he. may not vote in respect of a claim that is dependent upon the
fulfilment of a condition until he proves that the condition has
been fulfilled, or in an application by the creditor to the court,
the court otherwise orders; and
(b) he may not vote in respect of any claim acquired by him by cession
or purchase from any person after (i) the passing of the resolution to wind up the company in the
case of a voluntary winding up or of a voluntary winding
up that is superseded by a winding up by the court, or
(ii) the filing of the petition for winding up by the company in
the case of any other winding up by the court.
(2) The vote of a creditor shall be reckoned according to the value of
his claim.
(3) Any creditor holding any security, other than a general notarial
bond, shall put a value on his security when proving his claim and,
except in the election of a liquidator and upon any question affecting
his security, his vote shall be reckoned according to the value of the
balance, if any, of his claim remaining after deduction therefrom of the
said value of his security.
(4) At every meeting of contributories in the winding up of a company
the votes of each contributory shall be those to which he is entitled
according to the articles of the company in force at the commencement
of the winding up.
459. Where a company is being wound up, all books and papers of the
company and of the liquidators shall, as between the contributories of
the company, be prima facie evidence of the truth of all matters therein
recorded.
460. (1) In every winding up of a company the assets shall be applied
in payment of the costs, charges and expenses incurred in the winding
up and of the claims of creditors as nearly as possible as they would be
applied in payment of the costs of sequestration and the claims of
creditors under the law relating to insolvent estates, and the provisions
of the said law relating to contributions by creditors shall apply.
(2) All costs and charges incurred, and all advances made by the
Master on account of the company shall, subject to the order of the
court, be costs in the winding up.
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evidencethat
thatthe
theperson
personclaiming
claimingisis disposal
the
booksand
and
books
entitled
thereto,
pay
to
that
person
the
sum
due.
entitled thereto, pay to that person the sum due.
papers
(2)When
Whenany
anycompany
companyhas
hasbeen
beenwound
woundup
upand
andisisabout
abouttotobe
bedissolved,
dissolved,
(2)
the
books
and
papers
of
the
company
and
of
the
liquidators
shall,
unless
the books and papers of the company and of the liquidators shall, unless
be delivered
delivered to
to the
theMaster;
Master;and
and such
suchbooks
books
thecourt
courtotherwise
otherwisedirects,
directs,be
the
bedestroyed
destroyedfor
for aa period
periodof
of five
fiveyears
yearsfrom
fromthe
the date
date
andpapers
papersshall
shallnot
notbe
and
ofdissolution
dissolutionofofthe
thecompany.
company.
of
Insolvency
462.(1)
(1)The
The
Registrarshall
shallestablish,
establish,maintain
maintainand
andadminister
administeraafund
fund Insolvency
462.
Registrar
(Assetless
becalled
calledthe
theInsolvency
Insolvency(Assetless
(AssetlessCompanies)
Companies)Fund,
Fund,ininthis
thissection
section Companies)
totobe
called"the
"the Fund".
Fund.
Fund
Fund
called
(2)The
TheRegistrar
Registrarmay
mayinvest
investmoney
moneyforming
formingpart
part of
of the
the Fund
Fund in
in the
(2)
the
mannerin
inwhich
whichmoney
money in
in the
the Public
Public Account
Accoant may
may be
be invested.
invested.
manner
(3)
The
Fund
shall
consist
of
(3) The Fund shall consist of —
(a) all
allcontributions
contributions paid
paid under
under subsection
subsection (5);
(5);
(a)
(b)
all
interest
received
from
the
investment
moneysforming
formingpart
part
(b) all interest received from the investment ofofmoneys
of
the
Fund;
and
of the Fund; and
(c) any other
othermoney
money lawfully
lawfully paid
paid into
intothe
theFund.
Fund.
(c)
any
(4)
There
shall
be
paid
out
of
the
Fund
(4) There shall be paid out of the Fund —
(a) the
theexpenses
expensesof
of maintaining
maintaining and
and administering
administering the
the Fund;
Fund; and
and
(a)
(6).
(b)
the
amounts
advanced
from
the
Fund
under
subsection
(b) the amounts advanced from the Fund under subsection (6).
(5)A
A company
company that
that lodges
lodges an
an annual
annual return
return shall
shallpay
pay to
to the
the Registrar,
Registrar,
(5)
at
the
time
of
lodging
the
return,
such
fee
by
way
of
contribution
to the
the
at the time of lodging the return, such fee by way of contribution to
Fund
as
is
prescribed.
Fund as is prescribed.
(6)Where
Whereaacompany
companyininliquidation
liquidationdoes
doesnot
nothave
haveunencumbered
unencumbered
(6)
of
a
value
greater than
than
assets
immediately
available
to
the
liquidator
assets immediately available to the liquidator of a value greater
P10,OOO
or
other
prescribed
amount
(an
"assetless
company"),
the
P10,000 or other prescribed amount (an "assetless company"), the
Registrar
may
make
one
or
more
advances
from
the
Fund
under
this
Registrar may make one or more advances from the Fund under this
section,ifif itit is
is satisfied
satisfied that
section,
that itit would
would be
be in
in the
the interests
interests of
ofthe
thecompany's
company's
creditors
or
shareholders,
or
both,
for
the
liquidator
to
creditors or shareholders, or both, for the liquidator to —
(a) make
make inquiries
inquiries concerning
concerning the
the business,
business, property,
property, affairs
affairs or
or
(a)
entitlements
of
the
company;
or
entitlements of the company; or
(b) bring,
bring,continue
continueor
ordefend
defendproceedings
proceedings relating
relatingto
to the
the business,
business,
(b)
or
affairs
of
the
company;
property
property or affairs of the company;
forthe
the purpose
purpose of
of recovering,
for
recovering, retaining
retaining or
or realising
realising the
the company's
company's assets.
assets.
(7)Advances
Advancesfrom
fromthe
theFund
Fundunder
underthis
this section
sectionshall
shall be
be of
of such amount
(7)
amount
as the
the Registrar
Registrar determines,
determines, having
the proposals
proposals of
of the
the
as
having regard
regard to
to the
liquidatorIlor
h r the
or the
the inquiry,
inquiry, and
and may
may be
liquidator
the conduct
conduct of
of the
the proceedings
proceedings or
be
made in
in relation
rdlation to
to any
any one
one or
or more
more stages
stages of
of the
the proceedings
proceedings or
or the
the
made
inquiry, and
on such
such terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions as
as the
the Registrar
Registrar considers
considers
inquiry,
and on
appropriate.
appropriate.
(8) Advances from
amount to meet any
(8)
from the
the Fund
Fund may
may include an amount
costs
awarded
against
the
liquidator.
costs awarded against the liquidator.
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to Meetings

of wishes

and creditors
confributories

of Power

Power of
court to
declare
dissolution
of company
void

void
company of
dissolution

court
by Review

Review by
court

(1). subsection in prescribed is as
mutandis mutatis manner same the in court the by review undersame the
bring may contributories or creditors of meeting any at presiding officer
the of order or ruling decision, any by aggrieved person Any (2)
them. to notice be shall liquidator the to notice affected is
contributories or creditors of body general the where that Provided
affected: are interests whose
person any to and Master
to
the
given
been
has
notice due after motion
may
by court the to
to
court, the by review under
apply
end
that
and
same the
may
bring
Act
this
under
Master
theof taxation or appointment
any
order,
ruling,
decision,
by
aggrieved person Any (1) 465.
dissolved. been not had company the
if taken been have might as taken be may proceedings such thereupon
and void, been have to dissolution the declaring appropriate, considers
court the as terms such upon order, an make interested, be to court
the to appears who person other any by or company, the of liquidator
the by application an on dissolution, theof date the of years two within
time any at may,court the dissolved, been has company a When 464.
it. to thereof result the report
to and meeting such any of chairman as act to person a appoint may and
directs,it as manner such in conductedand held called, be to contributories
and creditors the of meetings order wishes, those ascertaining
of purpose the for appropriate, considers it if may, court The (2)
contributories. or creditors the of wishes proved the account into take
up,
a to relating matters all to as may, court The (1) 463.
winding
460. section under liquidator the by incurred properly expense an
as treated be shall (9) subsection under claim s Registrar' The (10)
advance. that of amount the repaid be to claim a concerned,
company the of liquidation the in has, Registrar the (6), subsection
under Registrar the by authorised been has advance an Where (9)

Meetings to
ascertain
wishes of
creditors and
contributories

(9) Where an advance has been authorised by the Registrar under
subsection (6), the Registrar has, in the liquidation of the company
concerned, a claim to be repaid the amount of that advance.
(10) The Registrar' s claim under subsection (9) shall be treated'hs
an expense properly incurred by the liquidator under section 460.
463. (1) The court may, as to all matters relating to a winding up,
take into account the proved wishes of the creditors or contributories.
(2) The court may, if it considers appropriate, for the purpose of
ascertaining those wishes, order meetings of the creditors and
contributories to be called, held and conducted in such manner as it directs,
and may appoint a person to act as chairman of any such meeting and to
report the result thereof to it.
464. When a company has been dissolved, the court may, at any time
within two years of the date of the dissolution, on an application by the
liquidator of the company, or by any other person who appears to the
court to be interested, make an order, upon such terms as the court
considers appropriate, declaring the dissolution to have been void, and
thereupon such proceedings may be taken as might have been taken if
the company had not been dissolved.
465. (1) Any person aggrieved by any decision, ruling, order,
appointment or taxation of the Master under this Act may bring the same
under review by the court, and to that end may apply to the court by
motion after due notice has been given to the Master and to any person
whose interests are affected:
Provided that where the general body of creditors or contributories
is affected notice to the liquidator shall be notice to them.
(2) Any person aggrieved by any decision, ruling or order of the
officer presiding at any meeting of creditors or contributoriesmay bring
the same under review by the court in the same manner mutatis mutandis
as is prescribed in subsection (1).
(3) Any person aggrieved by any decision of a liquidator affecting
that person may bring the same under review by the Court in the same
manner mutatis mutandis as is prescribed in subsection (1).
(4) Nothing in this section shall authorize the court to re-open any
duly confirmed account or plan of distribution or of contribution otherwise
than as is provided in section 454.
466. (1)All persons empowered to hold magistrates' courts and such
other persons as the court may appoint shall be commissioners for the
purpose of taking evidence or holding any inquiry under this Act in
cases where a company is wound up in any part of Botswana, and the
court may refer the whole or any part of the examination of any witnesses
or of any inquiry under this Act to any person hereby appointed
commissioner, although he is out of the jurisdiction of the court.
(2) The Master, the liquidator and any creditor or contributory may
be represented at such inquiry by an attorney with or without counsel.

counsel. without or with attorney an by inquiry such at represented be
may
or creditor any and liquidator the Master, The (2)
contributory
court. the of jurisdictionthe of out is he althoughcommissioner,
appointed hereby person any to Act this under inquiry any of or
witnesses any of examination theof part any or whole the refer may court
the and Botswana,of part any in up wound is companya where cases
evidence
in Act this under inquiry any holding or evidence taking of purpose
taking
the for commissioners be shall appoint may court the as personsother
ommissioners
such and courts magistrates' hold to empowered persons All (1) 466.
Special
454. section in provided is as than
otherwisecontributionof or distributionof planor account confirmedduly
any re-open to court the authorize shall section this in Nothing (4)
(1). subsection in prescribed is as mutandis mutatis manner
same the in Court the by review under same the bring may personthat
affecting liquidator a of decision any by aggrieved person Any (3)

Special
commissioners
for
taking
evidence
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(3) Every commissioner
within Botswana
Botswana shall,
shall, in
in addition
addition to
to any
any
commissioner within
powers which he might lawfully
lawfully exercise
exercise as
asmagistrate,
magistrate, have
havein
inthe
thematter
matter
him the
the same
same powers
powers of
of summoning
summoning and examining
examining
so referred to him
witnesses, of
witnesses,
of requiring
requiring the
the production
productionor
or delivery
delivery of
of documents,
documents,of
of
punishing defaulting or recalcitrant
recalcitrant witnesses,
witnesses, and
andof
ofallowing
allowingcosts
costsand
and
expenses
expenses to witnesses, as the court which made the winding-up
winding-up order.
(4) The
The examination
examination so taken shall be returned
returned or reported to the
court in such manner as the court directs.
Orders to
to be
467.
under this
this kAct
any order
order is
is made
made by
by the
the court
court in
in Orders
467. Whenever
Whenever under
t any
sent to
connection with the winding up,
up, judicial
judicial management
management or
or dissolution
dissolution of
of Master and
a company, a copy of such order certified by the Registrar of the court Registrar
Registrar
shall be transmitted by
by him to the Master
Master and the Registrar.
468.
468. (1)
( I )On
Onthe
theapplication
applicationofofthe
theliquidator,
liquidator,or
oraa creditor
creditor or shareholder, Pooling of
assets of
the court, if satisfied that
that itit isisjust
justand
andequitable
equitableto
todo
doso,
so,may
mayorder
orderthat
that— related
related
(a)aacompany
companythat
thatis,
is,or
or has
has been, related to the company
(a)
company in
in liquidation
liquidation companies
companies
shall pay to
wholeor
orpart
partofofany
anyororall
all of
of the
the
to the
theliquidator
liquidator the whole
claims made in the liquidation; or
(b) where
where two or
or more
more related
related companies
companies are in
in liquidation,
liquidation, the
(b)
liquidations in respect of
liquidations
of each
each company
company shall proceed
proceed together
together as
as
if they were one company
company to
to the extent that the court so orders
and subject
subject to such terms and conditions
and
conditions as the court
court may
may impose.
impose.
(2) The
Thecourt
courtmay
may make
make such
such other order or give such directions to
(2)
facilitate
subsection ((1)
facilitategiving
giving effect
effect to an order under subsection
I ) of this section as
it considers
considers appropriate.
Guidelines for
for
469. (1)
( 1 )InIndeciding
decidingwhether
whetherititisisjust and
and equitable
equitable to make
469.
make an
anorder
order Guidelines
orders
section 468(1)(a)
under section
468(1)(a) the
the court
court shall
shall have
have regard
regard to
to the
the following
following
matters —
(a)
the
extent
the
extent to which the
the related
related company
company took part
part in
inthe
themanagement
management
(a)
of the company
company in
in liquidation;
liquidation;
(b)
company towards
towards the
the creditors
creditors of
of the
the
(b)the
theconduct
conduct of the related company
company in
in liquidation;
liquidation;
company
(c) the extent
extent to which the circumstances
gave rise to the liquidation
circumstances that
that gave
liquidation
(c)
of
are attributable
attributabletoto the
the actions
actions of
of the related
of the company
company are
related
company; and
(d) such
such other
other matters
matters as the court considers appropriate.
(d)
(2) In
equitable to make an order
order under
under
Indeciding
decidingwhether
whetheritit is
isjust and equitable
468(l)(b),
section 468(
l)(b), the Court shall have
have regard
regard to
to the
thefollowing
following matters
matters—
(a)
the
extent
to
which
any
of
the
companies
took
part
in
the
management
the
which
any
of
the
companies
took
part
in
the
management
(a)
of any of the other companies;
companies;
(b)the
theconduct
conductof
of any
any of the companies
companies towards the creditors
creditors of any
(b)
of the other companies;
that gave
gave rise
rise to the
(c) the extent
extent to which
which the circumstances
circumstances that
(c)
liquidation
the companies
companies are attributable
attributable to the actions
liquidation of any of the
of any of the other companies;
companies;
(d)
(d)the
the extent
extenttotowhich
whichthe
thebusinesses
businessesof
ofthe
thecompanies
companies have been
combined; and
(e) such
such other matters as the court considers appropriate.
(e)
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judicialunder placed be should company the that desirable is it cause,
other any or mismanagement of reason by that, court the to appears it
if creditor, or member anyof application theon company any of respect
in court the by granted be also mayorder management judicialA (2)
period. indefinite an for or order the in stated period a for either
force of be to section, this of terms in order") management judicial "a
called (hereinafter order an grant order, liquidation a grantingof instead
may, court the postponed, be should liquidation of order an of grant the
that equitable and justotherwise is it that and dissolution, or liquidation
for occasion the remove to and obligations such meet to enabled
be will it section this in provided as management judicialunder placed
be company theif that probability reasonable a is there application, the
in alleged circumstance or fact other any of existence the or obligations,
its meet to company the of inability present any notwithstanding
that, opinion the of is facts, the of consideration upon court, the
and up, wound be should company the that equitable and justis it cause,
other some for or concern successful a become or obligations its meet to
management
inabilityprobable its of or mismanagement its of reasonby that,or debts,
its pay to unable is company such that ground the on company any of icia1
liquidationthe for court the to made is application Whenever (1) 471.
Placing
company. the of member a
to reference a as contributory a to reference any and order management
judicial a to reference a as order winding-up a to reference any
and manager judicial the to reference a as taken being liquidator the to
reference any debts, its pay to unable is which company aof up winding a
in or court the by up winding a in apply they as management judicial a
in apply shall sections said the of any or 466 and 432 430,431, sections
to
orders, so court the where and 467 and 400,401,443,444,445,446,458 up winding in
398, 382, (3), and 381(2) 379, sections of provisionsthe management
OUS
judicial under placed is company a which in case every In 470.
of Application
468. section under order an making
for ground a not is it to related was, or is, company another that fact
the on relied liquidation in company a of creditors that fact The (3)
to

ment

judicial
management

Placing
company
under judicial
management

proceedings. the in affidavit an made or petition the presented has who
or company the of officer an was or is who person any from company theof
affairs the regarding informationany and company the of documents and
books anyof production the require may purpose, the for himby appointed
person
any or
purposes the For (5)
report
other
Master,
the
said
the
of
order. an suchof
making the of consideration postponing or order management judicial
a withholding in court the justifyto him to appear which circumstances
any on report a for Master the to case the refer may court the section
this of terms in order management judicial a granting Before (4)
up. winding a for petition a were petition such if as manner
same the in apply shall 372 section of provisions the order, management
judicial a of granting the for petition a of presentation the On (3)
management.

.Applicationof
certain
provisions
in winding up

(3) The fact that creditors of a company in liquidation relied on the
fact that another company is, or was, related to it is not a ground for
making an order under section 468.
470. In every case in which a company is placed under judicial
management the provisions of sections 379,38 l(2) and (3), 382,398,
400,401,443,444,445,446,458 and 467 and where the court so orders,
sections 430,43 1,432 and 466 or any of the said sections shall apply in
a judicial management as they apply in a winding up by the court or in
a winding up of a company which is unable to pay its debts, any reference
to the liquidator being taken as a reference to the judicial manager and
any reference to a winding-up order as a reference to a judicial
management order and any reference to a contributory as a reference to
a member of the company.
471. (1) Whenever application is made to the court for the liquidation
of any company on the ground that such company is unable to pay its
debts, or that, by reason of its mismanagement or of its probable inability
to meet its obligations or become a successful concern or for some other
cause, it is just and equitable that the company should be wound up, and
the court, upon consideration of the facts, is of the opinion that,
notwithstanding any present inability of the company to meet its
obligations, or the existence of any other fact or circumstance alleged in
the application, there is a reasonable probability that if the company be
placed under judicial management as provided in this section it will be
enabled to meet such obligations and to remove the occasion for
liquidation or dissolution, and that it is otherwise just and equitable that
the grant of an order of liquidation should be postponed, the court may,
instead of granting a liquidation order, grant an order (hereinafter called
"a judicial management order") in terms of this section, to be of force
either for a period stated in the order or for an indefinite period.
(2) A judicial management order may also be granted by the court in
respect of any company on the application of any member or creditor, if
it appears to the court that, by reason of mismanagement or any other
cause, it is desirable that the company should be placed under judicial
management .
(3) On the presentation of a petition for the granting of a judicial
management order, the provisions of section 372 shall apply in the same
manner as if such petition were a petition for a winding up.
(4) Before granting a judicial management order in terms of this
section the court may refer the case to the Master for a report on any
circumstances which appear to him to justify the court in withholding a
judiqial management order or postponing consideration of the making
of such an order.
(5) For the purposes of the said report the Master, or any other person
appointed by him for the purpose, may require the production of any books
and documents of the company and any information regarding the affairs
of the company from any person who is or was an officer of the company or
who has uresented the mtition or made an affidavit in the ~roceedines.
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(6)Any
Anyperson,
person, who
who isis in
incontrol
control of
of books
books or
ordocuments
documents or
or in
in
(6)
possessionof
ofinformation
informationrequired
required by
by the
the Master
Master and
and refuses,
possession
refuses, on demand,
producesuch
suchbooks
booksor
or documents
documentsor
orgive
givesuch
suchinformation,
information,shall
shallbe
be
totoproduce

-

guilty of
of an
anoffence
offence and
and liable on conviction to the penalty set out in
guilty
section
492(1).
section 492(1).
(7)Before
Beforegranting
granting an
an order
order placing
placing aa company
company under
under judicial
judicial
(7)
management,the
thecourt
court may,
may, in
in terms
terms of
of section
section 28(2),
28(2), declare
declare that
that the
the
management,
be
investigated
by
an
inspector
appointed
affairs
of
the
company
ought
to
affairs of the company ought to be investigated by an inspector appointed
by the
theRegistrar.
Registrar.
by
(8)
A
copyofofany
anyreport
reportmade
madeunder
underthis
thissection
sectionshall
shallbe
befurnished
furnished
(8) A copy
to
the
company
and
to
the
applicant
for
a
judicial
management
order.
to the company and to the applicant for a judicial management order.
(9)
The
court
may
make
any
order
it
considers
just
for
the
payment
of
(9) The court may make any order it considers just for the payment of
the
costs
of
any
investigation
or
inspection
made
under
this
section,
the costs of any investigation or inspection made under this section,
includingthe
thecosts
costsof
ofthe
thereport.
report.
including
Judicial
Judicial
472.
(1)
A
judicial
management
ordershall
shall contain
contain 472. (1) A judicial management order
management
management
(a)directions
directionsthat
thatthe
the company
(a)
company named
named therein
therein shall,
shall, subject
subject to
to the
the order
,&
supervision of
of the
the court,
supervision
court, be
beunder
under the
the management
management of
of aa judicial
judicial
manager
appointed
in
terms
of
section
382,
but
subject
manager appointed in terms of section 382, but subject to the
provisionsof
of sections
sections381(2)
38 l(2)and
and (3),
(3),and
and that
that any
any person
person vested
vested
provisions
the
management
of
the
company's
affairs
shall
from
the
date
with
with the management of the company's affairs shall from the date
be
divested
thereof;
of
the
making
of
the
order
of the making of the order be divested thereof;
(b)directions
directionsthat
thatthe
thejudicial
judicial manager
manager shall
shall upon
upon the
(b)
the date
date mentioned
mentioned
and upon
upon completion
completion of
of a bond of security
security in
in accordance
accordance with
with
and
445 proceed
proceed forthwith
forthwith to
to take
take over
over the
the
the provisions
provisions of
of section
section 445
the
management of
of the company, and shall as soon as practicable
management
and unless
unless with
with the
of the
not later
and
the consent
consent of
the Master
Master not
later than
than one
one month
month
and in
in any case not later than three months after the date of his
and
assumption of
assumption
ofmanagement,
management,and
andat
at intervals
intervals of three months
meeting of
of
thereafter, submit
submit to
to aa meeting
meeting of
of the
the company,
company, to
to aa meeting
thereafter,
the creditors
creditorsof
of the
the company
company and
and to
to the
the Master,
Master, aa report
showing
the
report showing
the assets
assets and
and liabilities
liabilities of
of the
its debts
the
the company,
company, its
debts and
and obligations,
obligations,
as verified by
as
by the
theauditors
auditorsofofthe
thecompany,
company,and
andall
all such
such other
benecessary
necessarytotoenable
enablethe
theMaster
Master and the
information as may
may be
information
members and
and the
the creditors
creditors to
to become
become fully
fully acquainted
acquainted with
with the
the
members
company's
position;
company's position;
(c) directions
directionsas
as to
to the
the rate
rate of
of remuneration
remuneration of
of the
the judicial
judicial manager;
manager; and
and
(c)
(4
such
other
directions
as
the
court
may
deem
fit,
as
to
the
(d) such other directions as the court may deem fit, as to themanagement
management
of the
of
the company,
company,or
orany
anymatter
matterincidental
incidentalthereto,
thereto,including
includingpower
power
to
the
judicial
manager
to
raise
money
on
debentures
to the judicial manager to raise money on debentures or
or otherwise
otherwise
without the
the authority
authority of
of members
members but
without
but subject
subjecttotothe
the rights
rights of
of
creditors,
creditors,
and may
may direct
direct that
that while
order is
is in
and
while the
the judicial
judicial management
management order
in force
force all
all
and
the
execution
of
all
writs,
summonses,
and
other
processes
actions
actions and the execution of all writs, summonses, and other processes
against the company be
be stayed and be
be not proceeded with without
leave
of
the
court
first
obtained.
leave of the court first obtained.
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of Position

management
judicialin

of Duties

Duties of
judicial
manager

and
management; judicialunder placed been not had company the if
directors the from required been have would as manner and form
such in company the of accounts audited
duly
all with together
directors of report the in Act this by
required
is as information
persons the to furnish
such containing report a thereto
entitled
to and members of meeting general
annual
the management,
judicial under is company
the
period
the
during convene, to (g)
management; judicial
under placed been not had company the if directors the of duty
the been have would as respects all in account loss and profit
and sheet balance a prepare to and account of books such keepto (f
217. section of terms in company
the of respect in furnished been have returns year calendar
that in if ordered was management judicial the which in year
calendar any to apply not shall paragraph this that Provided
section: that of provisions
the with mutandis mutatis complyingand 217 section under
furnished return annual an in requiredis as information such all
containing returna managementunderjudicialis companythe which
during year calendar each in once Registrar the to transmit to (e)
appointment; of letter Master's the of copy a duplicate
in Registrar the to transmit to appointment his of days 14 within (d)
thereof; variation any or order management
judicial the in made court the of direction any with comply to (c)
creditors; and members the of interests the to
conducive most and economic most deem may he as manner such
in court the of order the to subject management, such conduct to (b)
company; the of management the undertake to and
immovable,and movable company,the of assets the all possession
into reduce and recover to be mayasappointmenthis aftersoonso (a)
— 382(5) section under applicable and 523 section under
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(2) The court may at any time and in any manner vary the terms of
the order.
473. (1) Notwithstanding the making of a judicial management order
in respect of any company and for so long as the order is in force bthe
provisions of this Act relating to the appointment and re-appointment
of auditors and the rights and duties of auditors shall continue to apply
as if any reference in the said provisions to the directors of the company
were a reference to the judicial manager.
(2) The auditor of the company shall not be eligible for appointment
as provisional manager or judicial manager.
474. It shall be the duty of a judicial manager, subject to the provisions
of this Act, and to the provisions of the constitution of the company
except where such last-mentioned provisions may be in conflict with
any direction in the judicial management order or with any rules framed
under section 523 and applicable under section 382(5) (a) so soon after his appointment as may be to recover and reduce into
possession all the assets of the company, movable and immovable,
and to undertake the management of the company;
(b) to conduct such management, subject to the order of the court in
such manner as he may deem most economic and most conducive
to the interests of the members and creditors;
(c) to comply with any direction of the court made in the judicial
management order or any variation thereof;
(d) within 14 days of his appointment to transmit to the Registrar in
duplicate a copy of the Master's letter of appointment;
( e ) to transmit to the Registrar once in each calendar year during
which the company is underjudicial management a return containing
all such information as is required in an annual return furnished
under section 217 and complying mutatis mutandis with the
provisions of that section:
Provided that this paragraph shall not apply to any calendar
year in which the judicial management was ordered if in that
calendar year returns have been furnished in respect of the
company in terms of section 217.
(f) to keep such books of account and to prepare a balance sheet and
profit and loss account in all respects as would have been the
duty of the directors if the company had not been placed under
judicial management;
(g) to convene, during the period the company is under judicial
management, the annual general meeting of members and to
furnish to the persons entitled thereto a report containing such
information as is required by this Act in the report of directors
together with all duly audited accounts of the company in such
form and manner as would have been required from the directors
if the company had not been placed under judicial management;
and
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477. (1) If at any time, on the application of the judicial manager or
of any person interested, it appears to the court that the purpose of the
judicial management order has been fulfilled, or that for any reason it i~
undesirable that such order should remain in force, the court may cancel
such order and thereupon the judicial manager shall be divested of such
management.
(2) In cancelling the said order the court shall give such directions as
may be necessary for the resumption of the management and control of
the company by the directors thereof; and such directions may include
directions for the summoning of a general meeting of members for the
election of directors.
478. (1) Where in the course of winding up or judicial management
of a company it appears that any person who has taken part in the formation
or promotion of the company, or any past or present officer, liquidator or
judicial manager of the company, has misapplied or retained or become
liable or accountable for any money or property of the company, or
been guilty of any misconduct or breach of trust in relation to the
company, the court may, on the application of the Master or of the
liquidator or judicial manager or of any creditor or contributory, enquire
into the conduct of the promoter, officer, liquidator or judicial manager,
and compel him to repay or restore the money or property or any part
thereof respectively with interest at such rate as the court thinks just, or
to contribute such sum to the assets of the company by way of
compensation in respect of the misapplication, retention, misconduct or
breach of trust as the court may think just.
(2) This section shall apply notwithstanding that the offence is one
for which the offender may be criminally responsible.
479. Any person who is or has been a director of a company unable to
pay its debts, who absents himself without valid excuse from attending
a meeting of the creditors in a winding up or judicial management of
the company after having been required in writing to attend by the Master,
liquidator or judicial manager shall be guilty of an offence and liable to
a fine not exceeding P2000or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
six months or to both.
480. (1) Where a company is being or has been wound up or is or has
been under judicial management and is a company unable to pay its debts,
every person shall be guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment for
a term not exceeding three years who, at any time within the six months
immediately preceding the commencement of the winding up or of the
judicial management of the company and while being an officer of the
company, does any of the following acts, unless he satisfies the court, in
each case, that he had no intention to defraud, namely, every person
who (a) conceals, destroys, mutilatesor falsifies or is privy to the concealment,
destruction, mutilation or falsification, of any book or document
relating to the property or affairs of the company, or makes or is privy
- to the making ofany false entry in any such book or document;
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debts. its pay to unable company a is and management judicial
under placed or up wound is debts, or debt said the for debtor
a still' being thereafter, company the and same the discharge to
able be will company the that expectation reasonable any without
company the by contracted be to upwards or P1000 of amount
aggregate the to debts or debt any permits knowingly or causes (b)

(b) causes or knowingly permits any debt or debts to the aggregate
amount of PI000 or upwards to be contracted by the company
without any reasonable expectation that the company will be able
to discharge the same and the company thereafter, being still' B
debtor for the said debt or debts, is wound up or placed under
judicial management and is a company unable to pay its debts.
(5) Every person shall be guilty of an offence and liable to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years who, while being a
director, secretary or manager of a company and at any time during the
winding up or judicial management of the company (a)knowing or suspecting that a false debt has been or is about to be
proved against the company, fails for a period of seven days to
inform the Master, or the liquidator or the judicial manager thereof
in writing;
(b) fails to disclose to the liquidator or judicial manager to the best
of his knowledge all the property of the company of any kind,
and the manner in which, the person to whom, the consideration
for which, and the time when, any part thereof was disposed of
unless he satisfies the court that he had some lawful excuse for
such failure;
( c ) fails to deliver to the Master or liquidator or judicial manager as
any one of them may direct, all books,documents, papers and
writings in his custody or under his control relating to the property
or affairs of the company, unless he satisfies the court that he had
some lawful excuse for such failure; or
(4 prevents the production or delivery to the Master or liquidator or
judicial manager of any books, documents or papers relating to
the property or affairs of the company.
(6) Every person who, while being a director, manager or secretary
of a company, and at any time during the winding up or judicial
management of the company, grants, promises or offers any investigation
of the affairs of the company or the prosecution, on a criminal charge,
of any officer of the company or of any person with whom the company
may have had business relations shall be guilty of an offence and liable
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year.
(7) Where a company is being or has been wound up or is or hias been
under judicial management and is a company unable to pay its debts,
every person shall be guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment for
a term not exceeding six months who, while being a director, manager or
secretary of the company, and being under examination at a meeting by
the presiding officer, the liquidator,judicial manager, or any creditor or
contributory or their respective agents, fails to account for or to disclose
what has become of any of the property of the company which is proved
to have been in his possession or, to his knowledge, in the possession of
the company so recently before the commencement of the winding up
or of the judicial management that in the ordinary course he ought to be
able to account for same.
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in any
any company
company or
orperson
person on
onhis
hisbehalf,
behalf,or
or
in any person claiming as assignee
assignee from
from or
or through
through the
theperson
personliable
liableor
or
any company or person acting on his behalf and may from time to time
make such
such further
further order
order as may be necessary
make
necessary for the purpose of enforcing
enforcing
any charge imposed under this subsection.
subsection.
For the
the purposes
purposes of
of subsection
subsection (2) the
the expression
expression "assignee"
"assignee"
(3) For
includes any person to whom, or
includes
or in
in whose
whose favour,
favour, by
by the
thedirections
directionsof
of
obligation, mortgage
the person liable, the debt, obligation,
mortgage or
or charge
charge or
or interest
interest
therein was
was created,
created, issued
issued or transferred but does not include an assignee
therein
assignee
for valuable consideration given in good faith and without
without notice
notice of
of any
any
of the matters on the ground of which the declaration is made.
Withoutprejudice
prejudiceto
to any
any other
other criminal liability incurred, where
(4) Without
any business of a company is carried on recklessly or with such intent
or for such purpose as is mentioned
mentioned in
in subsection
subsection (I),
(1), every person
person who
who
was knowingly a party to the
the carrying
carrying on
on of
of the
the business
business in
in the
themanner
manner
aforesaid, shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction
conviction to
to the
the
penalty set out in section 492(3).
492(3).
(5) The
Theprovisions
provisions of
of this
this section
section shall
shall have
have effect
effect notwithstanding
person concerned may
that the person
may be criminally liable in respect of the
matters on the ground of which the declaration is made.
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Attorney-General.the before
laid be to offence the constitute to appear which him to known facts the
all cause shall manager judicial or liquidator the law, other some under
company the of creditors the or company the to relation in or Act this
others
under responsiblecriminallyis he which for offence an of guilty been has
and directors
company the of member or officer presentor past any that company a of
managementorjudicial up windingthe of course thein appearsitIf 482.
of Prosecution

hosecution of
delinquent
directorsand
others

482. Kit appears in the course of the winding up orjudicial management
of a company that any past or present off~ceror member of the company
has been guilty of an offence for which he is criminally responsible under
this Act or in relation to the company or the creditors of the compariy
under some other law, the liquidator or judicial manager shall cause all
the facts known to him which appear to constitute the offence to be laid
before the Attorney-General.
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BART XXVIl - Winding up of Unregistered Associations
association syndicate,any mean shall associationunregistered An 483.

Unregistered

Unregistered
association
defined

483. An unregistered association shall mean any syndicate, association
or partnership having a place of business in Botswana which consists of
more than seven members and is not a company or an external company.
484. (1) An unregistered association may, subject to the provisions of
this Part, be wound up under this Act, and all the provisions ofPart
XXVI (except the provisions of section 470 to 477 inclusive) and of the
winding-up rules made under section 523 shall mutatis mutandis apply
to such an association, and to its directors, officers or members with the
exceptions and additions as contained in subsections (2) to (6).
(2) The head office or principal place of business in Botswana shall
for all the purposes of the winding up be deemed to be the registered
office of the association.
(3) An unregistered association shall be wound up under this Act
voluntarily.
(4) The circumstances in which an unregistered association may be
wound up are as follows (a) if the association is dissolved, or has ceased to carry on business,
or is carrying on business only for the purpose of winding up its
affairs;
(b) if the association is unable to pay its debts; or
(c) if the court is of opinion that it is just and equitable that the
association should be wound up.
(5) An unregistered association shall, for the purposes of this Act, be
deemed to be unable to pay its debts if (a) a creditor to whom the association is indebted in a sum exceeding
BlOOO then due, has served on the association a demand requiring
the association to pay the sum so due, by leaving it at the
association's principal place of business, or by delivering it to
the secretary or director, manager or other principal officer of
the association, or by serving it in such other manner as the court
may allow, and if the association has for three weeks thereafter
neglected to pay the sum, or to secure or compound for it to the
satisfaction of the creditor;

Act this under up wound be shall association unregistered An (3)
association. the of office
registeredthe be to deemed be up winding the of purposes the all for
shall Botswana in business of place principal or office head The (2)
(6). to (2) subsections in contained as additions and exceptions
the with members or officers directors, its to and association, an such to
apply mutandis mutatis shall 523 section under made rules winding-up
theof and inclusive) 477 to 470 section of provisions the (except XXVI
Partof provisions the all and Act, this under up wound be Part, this
of provisions theto subject may, association unregistered An (1) 484.
of up Winding
company. external an or company a not is and members seven than more
of consists which Botswana in business of place a having partnership or
SC11Ofl
creditor; the of satisfaction
the to it for compound or secure to or sum, the pay to neglected
thereafterweeks threefor has association theif and allow, may
courtthe as manner othersuch in it serving by or association, the
of officer principal other or manager director, or secretary the
to it delivering by or business, of place principalassociation's
the at it leaving by due, so sum the pay to association the
requiring demand a association the on served has due, then 1000P
exceeding sum a in indebted is association the whomto creditor a (a)
if debts its pay to unable be to deemed
be Act, this of purposes the for shall, association unregistered An (5)
up. wound be should association
the that equitable and just is it that opinionof is court the if (c)
or
pay to
debts;
its
unable
is
association
theif (b)
affairs;
its up winding of purpose the for only business on carryingis or
business, on carry to ceased has or dissolved, is association the if (a)
— follows as are up wound
be may association unregistered an which in circumstances The (4)
voluntarily.
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association
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(b)ininrespect
respectof
of any
any action
action or
or other
other proceeding
proceeding instituted
instituted against any
(b)
member
association for any debt or demand
demand due,
due, or
or claimed
claimed
member of the association
to be due, from the
the association
association or
or from
from him
him in
in his
his capacity
capacity as
as aa
member
thereof,
notice
in
writing
of
the
institution
of
such
action
member
the institution of such action
or
the association
association by
by leaving
leaving such
such
or proceeding
proceeding has been served on the
notice at its principal place of business, or
notice
or by
by delivering
delivering itit to
to the
the
secretary, or a director, manager or other principal officer of
of the
the
association,
manner as
as the
the
association, or by serving the same in such other manner
court
has for
for 10
10 days
days thereafter
thereafter
court may allow
allow and if the assOciation
association has
neglected
debt or
or demand,
demand, or
neglected to pay, secure or compound for the debt
to
proceeding, or to
to indemnify
indemnify the
the
to procure a stay of the action or proceeding,
defendant
defendantmember
member to
to his reasonable satisfaction
satisfaction against the action

fi

costs, damages
damages and expenses
expenses
or proceeding,
proceeding,and
and against
against all
all costs,
or to
tobe
beincurred
incurredby
byhim
himby
byreason
reasonof
of or
or in defending
incurred or
the same at the instance of
of the
the association;
association;
(c)
(c) execution
executionor
orother
otherprocess
process issued
issued on
on a judgment decree or order
obtained
favour of aa creditor
creditor against
against the
the association,
association,
obtained in any court in favour
or any member thereof
thereof as such, or any person authorized to
to be
be
sued
behalf of
of the
theassociation,
association,isisreturned
returned
sued as nominal defendant on behalf
unsatisfied by the sheriff or messenger
unsatisfied
messenger with
with the
theendorsement
endorsement that
that
no asset could be found to satisfy the debt or that
that the
the assets
assets found
found
were insufficient to do so; or
(d)
(d)ititisisproved
proved to
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of the court that the association is
unable to pay its debts;
unable
debts; and
and in
indetermining
determining whether
whetheran
anassociation
association
is unable to pay its debts, the
the court
court shall take
take into
into account
account the
the
contingent and prospective
prospective liabilities
liabilities of the association;
association;
(6)
(6) AAmember
memberof
of an
an unregistered
unregistered association being wound up under
this section shall be deemed to
to be
be an officer of
of the
the association
associationfor
for the
the
purposes of sections 478 to 482 inclusive.
485.
up, Conuibutoiies
485. (1)
( 1 )InInthe
theevent
eventofofan
anunregistered
unregisteredassociation
association being wound up,
Contributories
every person shall be deemed to be a contributory
contributory who
who is
is liable
liable to
to pay
pay
or contribute to the payment
payment of
of —
(a) any debt or liability of the association;
(a)
(b)
of the
the members
membersamongst
amongst
(b)any
anysum
sumfor
for the
the adjustment of the rights of
themselves; or
thecosts
costsand
and expenses
expenses of winding up the association,
(c) the
and every contributory shall be liable to contribute to the assets of the
association
respect of such liability as aforesaid.
aforesaid.
associationall
all sums
sums due
due by him in respect
(2)
or the
the
(2) In
Inthe
theevent
eventof
of the
the death
death or insolvency
insolvency of any contributory or
4202
assignmentof his estate under the
assignment
the Insolvency Act, then
then section
section 367
367 shall,
shall, Cap. 42O2
mutatis mutandis,
mutandis, apply.
Power of
( 1 )The
Theprovisions
provisionsof
of section
section 372
372 with
with respect to staying
486. (1)
staying and
and Power
restraining actions and proceedings
restraining
proceedings against a company at
at any
any time
time after
after COUrt tO
before the
the making
making of
of aa ,,~,
the presentation of a petition for winding up and before
winding up
up order
order shall,
shall, in the case of an unregistered
where proceedings
proceedings
winding
unregistered association,
association, where
the application
by a creditor, extend
extend to
to actions
actions and
and
application to stay or restrain is by
proceedings against
against any contributory
contributory of the association.
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Part. this by provided extent the
to only then and Act, this under company a be to deemed be up, wound
being its of event the in except not, shall association unregistered an but
Act this under registered companies up winding in him or it by done or
exercised be might which associations unregistered of case the in act any
do or powers any exercise may liquidator or court the and court, the by
companiesup winding to respect with Act this
in. contained provisions
any
.
..
of restriction in not and to addition in be to deemed be shall associations
unregistered to respect with Part this of provisions The 488.

as Directions

to

in ert

cases

of Provisions

Provisions of
this Part
cumulative

property.its
recovering and association the up winding effectuallyof purpose the for
defendedor brought be to necessaryor property that to relating proceedings
legal other or action any name official his in defend or bring direct, may
court the as any, if indemnity, such giving after may, liquidator the and
accordingly; vest shall order the in specified thereof part the or property
the thereupon and name, official his by liquidator the in vest to is behalf,
its on trustees to or association, the to belonging property the of part
any or all that direct order, subsequent any by or order, up winding the by
may court the expedient, appears reason any
or name, common a
it
for
if
an If 487.
in sued be and sue to power no
has
association
unregistered
impose. may court
the as terms such to subject and court, the of leave by except association,
the of debt any of respect in association the of contributory any against
commencedor with proceeded be shall proceedingor actionno association,
unregistered an up winding for made been has order an Where (2)

Directions as
to
property in
certain
cases

(2) Where an order has been made for winding up an unregistered
association, no action or proceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced
against any contributory of the association in respect of any debt of the,
association, except by leave of the court, and subject to such terms as the
court may impose.
487. If an unregistered association has no power to sue and be sued in
a common name, or if for any reason it appears expedient, the court may
by the winding up order, or by any subsequent order, direct that all or any
part of the property belonging to the association, or to trustees on its
behalf, is to vest in the liquidator by his official name, and thereupon the
property or the part thereof specified in the order shall vest accordingly;
and the liquidator may, after giving such indemnity, if any, as the court
may direct, bring or defend in his official name any action or other legal
proceedings relating to that property or necessary to be brought or defended
for the purpose of effectually winding up the association and recovering
its property.
488. The provisions of this Part with respect to unregistered
associations shall be deemed to be in addition to and not in restriction of
any provisions contained in this Act with respect to winding up companies
by the court, and the court or liquidator may exercise any powers or do
any act in the case of unregistered associations which might be exercised
or done by it or him in winding up companies registered under this Act
but an unregistered association shall not, except in the event of its being
wound up, be deemed to be a company under this Act, and then only to
the extent provided by this Part.

cumulative
Part this
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of Meaning

company A

A company
may be
recorded in
the Register
as a dormant
company

reports and accounts annual the copiesof aftertime any at company the
of meeting general a at passed resolution special a by may company
the year, that for accounts group prepare to required not is and
year, financial previous the of end the since dormantbeen has (b)
or formation; its of time the from dormant been (a)
—
either has company a
Where
(1) 490.
(1). subsection of
purposes the for transaction" "accounting an be not shall incorporation
for application the to subscriber a to 49 section under company
the in shares of issue the from arises which transaction Any (3)
records. accounting company's the in entered be to requires 191
section which place taken has transaction no when company a to relation
in occurred have to deemed be will transaction accounting significant
no
purposes
to
Part
this
of
the
for
(3),
subsection
Subject
(2)
transaction.
accounting any of occurrence the on dormant be to ceases company
a and occurs, transaction accounting significant no which in period a
during "dormant" is company a Part, thisof purposes the For (1) 489.

Meaning of
dormant
company

-Dormant Companies

489. (1) For the purposes of this Part, a company is "dormant" during
a period in which no significant accounting transaction occurs, and a
company ceases to be dormant on the occurrence of any accounting
transaction.
(2) Subject to subsection (3), for the purposes of this Part no
significant accounting transaction will be deemed to have occurred in
relation to a company when no transaction has taken place which section
191 requires to be entered in the company's accounting records.
(3) Any transaction which arises from the issue of shares in the
company under section 49 to a subscriber to the application for
incorporation shall not be an "accounting transaction" for the purposes
of subsection (I).
490. (1) Where a company has either (a)been dormant from the time of its formation; or
(b) has been dormant since the end of the previous financial year,
and is not required to prepare group accounts for that year, the
company may by a special resolution passed at a general meeting of
the company at any time after copies ofthe annual accounts and reports

in recorded

company
dormant a as
Register the
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C

for that year
year have
have been
been duly
duly sent
sent to
to shareholders
shareholders under
under section
section 213,
213,
declare
declare itself to be a dormant company.
(2) AAcompany
companymay
may not
not declare
declare itself to be a dormant company ifif itit isis
a company formed for the business of banking or insurance.
(3) The
Thecompany
companyshall
shallwithin
withinfourteen
fourteendays
daysof
ofthe
passing of the special
(3)
the passing
resolution referred to in subsection (I)
(1) give
give notice
notice to
to the
the Registrar
Registrar of
of the
the
resolution and the Registrar may upon receiving that
passing of that resolution
resolution
company in the
the Register
Register of
ofCompanies
Companies
resolution for
for registration record the company
or the Register of Foreign Companies as being a dormant company.
or
(4) IfIfaacompany
company
company which
which has
has declared itself to be a dormant company
under
(1) ceases
ceases to
to be dormant the company
under subsection
subsection (1)
company shall within
within
fourteen
transaction taking place which has resulted
resulted
fourteendays
days of any accounting transaction
in the company ceasing to be dormant, give
give notice to the
the Registrar
Registrar that
the company has ceased to be dormant.
(5)
(5) Upon
Uponreceiving
receivingaa notice
notice under
under subsection (4) the Registrar shall
enter in the Register
enter
Register of Companies
Companies or the
the Register
Register of External
External Companies
(as the case may be) the fact that
that the
the company
company has ceased to be dormant.
company fails
fails to comply with subsection (4) (6) IfIf aacompany
—
company shall
offence and liable to
to the
the penalties
penalties
(a) the
the company
shall be guilty of an offence
(a)
set out in section 493(1); and
(b)
shall be
be guilty
guilty of
of an
an offence
offence and
and
(b)every
every director
director of the company shall
liable to the penalties set out in section 493(2).
493(2).
Exemptions
491. AAcompany
companywhich
whichisisrecorded
recordedby
by the
the Registrar
Registrar as being a dormant
491.
dormant Exemptions
tO
company shall for so long as it continues
continues to be a dormant
dormant company
company —
(a)
accounts companies
(a)be
beexempted
exemptedfrom
fromthe
therequirement
requirement in
in section
section 191
191that the accounts
companies
of the company be audited; and
(b)
(b)be
beexempted
exemptedfrom
from the
the annual
annual return
return fee payable to the Registrar
shall instead pay such fee as the Minister, may, by statutory
and shall
payable by a dormant company.
instrument, prescribe as the fee payable

22:;
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PART
— Offences
PART XXIX OfSences and Penalties

(1)Aperson
Apersonconvicted
convictedofofan
anoffence
offenceagainst
againstany
any of the provisions
492. (1)
provisions
this Act which
which state
state that on
on conviction
conviction the
the person shall be liable to
of this
the
the penalty
penalty set
set out
out in this subsection,
subsection, shall
shall be liable
liable to a fine not
not exceeding
exceeding
P10,Ooo.
P10,000.
(2) AAperson
person convicted
convicted of an offence against any
(2)
any of
of the
the provisions
provisions of
of
this Act which state that
that on conviction
conviction the
the person
person shall
shall be
be liable
liable to
to the
penalty set out in this subsection, shall be
be liable to
to a fine not exceeding

P20,ooo.
P20,000.
(3) A
against any
any of
of the
the provisions
provisionsof
of
A person
person convicted
convicted of an offence against
this Act'
Act which state that
that on conviction
conviction the
the person
person shall
shall be
be liable
liable to
to the
penalty set out in this subsection,
shall be
be liable
liable to
to aa fine not exceeding
subsection, shall
P100,CXM or
or to imprisonment
imprisonment for a term not exceeding
exceeding 2 years.
P100,000

Penalty for
failure
failure to
comply With
with

Act

A.500
question. in defaults or default the of respect in
Act, this of provisions the with accordance in individually,
officers or directors its of any or company, the of conviction
on court the by imposed be might which fmes or fine the of
excess in be shall penalty such no that Provided
circumstances: the in appropriate consider may court the as
penalty of way by sum such of company the by payment the (iii)
and receivership, the of discharge the
in or receiver theof appointment the obtaining in Minister
the by incurred costs any including and receiver the to paid
or to due remuneration any including receivership, said the
of costs and expenses all of company the by payment the (ii)
sent, or delivered
filed, so be to requireddocuments and accounts returns,
all of sending or delivery filing, the including Act, this
of provisionsthe all with compliance full been has there (i)

of cases

by failure
board

to company

with comply
08:02 Cap.

Additional

Additional
powers of
enforcement

— namely met, are conditions
following the of all that satisfied is court the when company, the (b)
or
receiver;
the (a)
— by made
applicationon court,the by dischargedbe may receivershipsaidThe (2)
management. judicialunder
company a of manager judiciala were he if as Botswana in company
said the of affairs the conduct to power full with Botswanain situated
or located assets company's theof control assume to receivera appoint
Minister, the of application the on may,court the reason, sufficient other
any for or Botswana in resident is company the of officer no that fact
theof reason by enforcementof impracticableare section) this in provided
as than (otherwiseAct this in containedenforcementfor provisionsthe that
Court High the satisfycan Minister the whereand Act,this of provisionsthe
of any of breach in respectother any in is or Act,this under Registrar the to
sent or deliveredfiled,be to required documentother or account return,any
sendingor delivering filing, in default in is companyany Where (1) 494.
Act. this of provisions the of any
under proceedings criminal to apply not shall offence, an with charged
company a of officers certain of liability criminal the for providing
Act, Evidence and Procedure Criminal the of 332(1) Section (3)
P20,000. exceeding not fine a to
liable and offence an of guilty be shall Act this of provisions the of any
against offence an of convicted is who company a of director A (2)
P10,000. exceeding not fine

in Penalties

Cap. 08:02

a to liable be shall subsection, this in out set penalty theto liable be shall
person the conviction on that state which Act this of provisions the of any
against offenceanof convictedis who companyaof director A (1) 493.
P200,000. exceeding not fine a to or years 5 exceeding not term
a for imprisonment to liable be shall subsection, this in out set penalty
the to liable be shall person the conviction on that state which Act this
of provisions the of any against offence an of convicted person A (4)

Penalties in
cases of
failure by
board or
company to
comply with
Act

(4) A person convicted of an offence against any of the provisions of
this Act which state that on conviction the person shall be liable to the
penalty set out in this subsection, shall be liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding 5 years or to a fine not exceeding P2OQ,000.
4 3 . (1) A director of a company who is convicted of an offence against
any of the provisions of this Act which state that on conviction the person
shall be liable to the penalty set out in this subsection, shall be liable to a
fine not exceedimg P10,oO.
(2) A director of a company who is convicted of an offence against
any of the provisions of this Act shall be guilty of an offence and liable
to a fine not exceeding P20,OQO.
(3) Section 332(P) of the Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act,
providing for the criminal liability of certain officers of a company
charged with an offence, shall not apply to criminal proceedings under
any of the provisions of this Act.
494. (1) Where any company is in default in filing, delivering or sending
any return, account or other document required to be filed, delivered or sent
to the Registrar under this Act, or is in any other respect in breach of any of
the provisions of this Act, and where the Minister can satisfy the High Court
that the provisions for enforcementcontained in this Act (otherwisethan as
provided in this section) are impracticable of enforcement by reason of the
fact that no officer of the company is resident in Botswana or for any
other sufficient reason, the court may, on the application of the Minister,
appoint a receiver to assume control of the company's assets located or
situated in Botswana with full power to conduct the affairs of the said
company in Botswana as if he were a judicial manager of a company
under judicial management.
(2) The said receivership may be discharged by the court, on application
made by (a) the receiver; or
(b) the company, when the court is satisfied that all of the following
conditions are met, namely (i) there has been full compliance with all the provisions of
this Act, including the filing, delivery or sending of all
returns, accounts and documents required to be so filed,
delivered or sent,
(ii) the payment by the company of all expenses and costs of
the said receivership, including any remuneration due to or
paid to the receiver and including any costs incurred by the
Minister in obtaining the appointment of the receiver or in
the discharge of the receivership, and
(iii) the payment by the company of such sum by way of penalty
as the court may consider appropriate in the circumstances:
Provided that no such penalty shall be in excess
of the fine or fines which might be imposed by the court on
convictionofthe co~mpany~
or my of its directors on: officers
individually, in accordance with the provisions of this Act,
in respect of the default on:defaults in question.
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Defences
(1)ItItisisaadefence
defencetotoaadirector
directorcharged
charged with
with an offence in relation
495. (1)
relation Defences

'0-
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to a duty imposed on the board
board of a company if the director proves
that —
(a) the board took all reasonable and proper steps to ensure that the
(a)
requirements of this Act would be complied with; or
requirenients
(b)
(b) the
the director
director took
tookallallreasonable
reasonableand
andproper
propersteps
stepsto
to ensure
ensure that
requirements of this Act; or
the board complied with the requirements
reasonably have
have been
been
(c) in the
the circumstances
circumstances the director could not reasonably
(c)
expected to take steps to ensure that the board complied
complied with the
requirements of this Act.
(2) ItItisisaa defence
defence to
to a director charged with an offence
(2)
offence in
in relation
relationto
to
a duty imposed on the
the company
company ifif the
the director
director proves
proves that
that —
(a) the company took all reasonable and proper steps to ensure that
(a)
the requirements of this Act would be complied with;
with;
(b) the
the director
director took
took all reasonable
reasonable steps to ensure that the
(b)
the company
company
complied with the requirements
requirements of this Act; or
(c) in the circumstances the director could not
not reasonably
reasonably have
have been
been
(c)
expected
to
take
steps
to
ensure
that
the
company
complied
with
expected
with
the requirements of this Act.
False
496. (1)
(1)Every
Everyperson
personwho,
who,with
with respect
respect to a document required
496.
requiredby
by False
statement
statement
or for the purposes of
of this
this Act
Act —
(a)
(a)makes,
makes,or
orauthorises
authorisesthe
the making
making of,
of, aa statement
statement in it that is false
or misleading in a material particular knowing it to be
be false or
or
misleading; or
(b) omits,
omits, or
or authorises
authorises the
the omission
omission from
from it, any matter knowing
(b)
that the omission makes the document false
false or
or misleading
misleading in
in aa
material particular,
shall
an offence,
offence, and
and liable
liable to
to the
the penalties
penalties set out
out in
in section
section
shall be guilty of an
492(3).
492(3).
(2)
furnishes,
(2) Every
Everydirector
directoror
oremployee
employeeof
of aa company
company who
who makes
makes or furnishes,
or authorises or permits
permits making
making or
or furnishing
furnishing of,
of, aa statement
statement or
or report
report
that relates
relates to the affairs of
that
of the company
company and
and that
that is
is false
false or
ormisleading
misleading
in a material particular, to
to —
(a)
a
director,
employee,
auditor, shareholder, debenture
debenture holder, or
or
(a)
trustee for debenture
debenture holders of the company;
trustee
(b)aaliquidator,
liquidator, or
or liquidation
liquidation committee
committee of property of the
(b)
the company;
company;
if
the
a
subsidiary,
a
director,
employee,
or
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making of the statement.
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more; or months 3 for imprisonment by conviction
on punishable dishonesty involvingcrime any of or 499 to 496
sections of any under offence an of convicted been has person a (b)
company; a of management or formation, promotion,the with
connection in offence any of indictment on convicted been has persona (a)
— Where (1) 500.
492(4). section in out
set penalties the to liable and offence an of guilty be shall 481 section
under coming not circumstances in purpose fraudulent a for or persons
other or company theof creditors defraud to intent with businesson
person Every 499.
carrying company a to party a
knowingly
is
who
492(4). section
in out set penalties the to liable and offence an of guilty be shall
device, the in matter any store or record to omits or fails
or device, the in stored or recordedmatter falsifies or removes,
destroys, document,other or paper, book,index,records,accounting
register, such any misleading render or falsify to intent with (b)
or particular; material a
in misleading or false be to knows she or he that matter device, the
from person a to available makes or device, the in stores or records (a)
— Act this or company a of
purposesthe for document other or paper,book, index, records,accounting
register, anyof preparation or keeping the with connection in used device
other or electronic, mechanical, a to relation in who, person Every (2)
Act. this of 492(4) section
in out set penalties the to liable and offence, an of guiltybe shall
company, the to relating
or belonging document otheror paper, book, records, accounting
register, any in entry false of, making the to party is or makes, (b)
or company; the to relating or belonging
documentother or paper, book, records, accounting register,
any of falsification or alteration, mutilation, destruction, the
to party a is or falsifies, or alters,mutilates,with, partsdestroys, (a)
- person a deceive or defraud to intent with
who, company aof shareholder or employee director,Every (1) 498.
492(4). section
in out set penalties the to liable and offence an of guilty be shall
company, the of property destroys or conceals fraudulently (b)
or company; theof
purpose or use the than other purpose or use a for or benefit or use
own his for company the of propertyappliesor takes
fraudulently
(a)
— who company a of shareholder or employee, director,
Every 497.
perjury. for law by prescribed penalties the to liable and offence
an of guilty be shall he evidence false gives corruptly and wilfully Act,
this under arising matter any about or in deposition or affidavit any in
or Act, this under authorised oath on examination on person, any If (4)

Fraudulent
use or
destruction
of property

(4) If any person, on examination on oath authorised under this Act, or
in any affidavit or deposition in or about any matter arising under this
Act, wilfully and corruptly gives false evidence he shall be guilty of an
offence and liable to the penalties prescribed by law for perjury.
497. Every director, employee, or shareholder of a company who (a) fraudulently takes or applies property of the company for his own
use or benefit or for a use or purpose other than the use or purpose
of the company; or
(b) fraudulently conceals or destroys property of the company,
shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalties set out in
section 492(4).
498. (1) Every director, employee or shareholder of a company who,
with intent to defraud or deceive a person (a) destroys, parts with, mutilates, alters, or falsifies, or is a party to
the destruction, mutilation, alteration, or falsification of any
register, accounting records, book, paper, or other document
belonging or relating to the company; or
(b) makes, or is party to the making of, false entry in any register,
accounting records, book, paper, or other document belonging or
relating to the company,
shall beguilty of an offence, and liable to the penalties set out in
section 492(4) of this Act.
(2) Every person who, in relation to a mechanical, electronic, or other
device used in connection with the keeping or preparation of any register,
accounting records, index, book, paper, or other document for the purposes
of a company or this Act (a)records or stores in the device, or makes available to a person from
the device, matter that he or she knows to be false or misleading in
a material particular; or
(b) with intent to falsify or render misleading any such register,
accountingrecords, index, book, paper, or other document, destroys,
removes, or falsifies matter recorded or stored in the device, or
fails or omits to record or store any matter in the device,
shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalties set out in
section 492(4).
499. Every person who is knowingly a party to a company carrying
on business with intent to defraud creditors of the company or other
persons or for a fraudulent purpose in circumstances not coming under
section 48 1 shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalties set
out in section 492(4).
500. (1) Where (a) a person has been convictedon indictment of any offencein connection
with the promotion, formation, or management of a company;
(b) a person has been convicted of an offence under any of sections
496 to 499 or of any crime involving dishonesty punishable on
conviction by imprisonment for 3 months or more;
#,
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and company;
theof liquidator (a)
the by incurred debt unpaid every for company —
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Act this of 501 section under made order an or Act this of 500 section of
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company.
"company" section, this In (8)
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Liability for
contravening
sections 500
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(2) Where within the period of 7 years before the making of an
application under this section a person was director of two or more
companies to which subparagraphs (i), (ii) or (iii) of subsection (l)(bJ
apply, the Court may make an order that the person may not be a director
or promoter of or in any way directly or indirectly be concerned in the
management of a company for such period not exceeding 5 years as may
be specified in the order unless that person satisfies the court (a) that he was not wholly or substantially responsible for the
insolvency of those companies; or
(b) it would not be just or equitable for the power to be exercised.
(3) A person intending to apply for an order under this section shall
give not less than 10 days' notice of that intention to the person against
whom the order is sought, and on the hearing of the application the lastmentioned person may appear and give evidence or call witnesses.
(4) An application for an order under this section may be made by
the Registrar, the Master, or by the liquidator of the company, or by a
person who is, or has been, a shareholder or creditor of the company;
and on the hearing of (a) an application for an order under this section by the Registrar or
the Master or the liquidator; or
(b) an application for leave under this section by a person against
whom an order has been made on the application of the Registrar,
the Master, or the liquidator,
the Registrar, Master, or liquidator shall appear and call the attention of
the court to any matters which seem to him to be relevant, and may
give evidence or call witnesses.
(5) An order may be made under this section even though the person
concerned may be criminally liable in respect of the matters on the ground
of which the order is to be made.
(6) The Registrar of the court shall, as soon as practicable after the
making of an order under this section, give notice to the Registrar that
the order has been made and the Registrar shall give notice in the Gazette
of the name of the person against whom the order is made.
(7) Every person who acts in contravention of an order under this
section shall be guilty of an offence and liable to the penalties set out in
section 492(4) of this Act.
(8) In this section, "company" includes an external company.
502. A person who acts as a director of a company in contravention
of section 500 of this Act or an order made under section 501 of this Act
is personally liable to (a) 4 liquidator of the company for every unpaid debt incurred by the
company; and
(b) a creditor of the company for a debt to that creditor incurred by the
company, while that person was so acting.
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— order an make may Court the company, theof control the under
or of papers or books any in found be to is offence the of commission
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with connection in offence an committed company, a of officer other
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shown is there Superintendent, Assistant of rank the above or of officer
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books of
inspection and
production
and offences
of Reports

Reports of
offences and
production
and inspection
of books

inducement

Inducement
to be
appointed
liquidator

by this Act or by any subsidiary enactment made under this Act,
fails to act in accordance with the instrument which confers the
function or power, shall be guilty of an offence and be liablesko
the penalty set out in section 492(2).
506. (1) Where the court, the Master, the Registrar or a liquidator is
of the opinion that an offence against the Act has been committed by
any persons, it shall forthwith refer the matter to the Attorney-General.
(2) If on application made to the court by the Registrar or a police
officer of or above the rank of Assistant Superintendent, there is shown
to be reasonable cause to believe that any person has, while a director or
other officer of a company, committed an offence in connection with
the management of the company's affairs and that evidence of the
commission of the offence is to be found in any books or papers of or
under the control of the company, the Court may make an order (a) authorising any person named therein to inspect the said books
or papers or any of them for the purposes of investigating and
obtaining evidence of the offence; or
(b) requiring the secretary of the company or such other officer
thereof as may be named in order to produce the said books or
papers or any of them to a person named in the order at a place so
named by a special date.
(2) An auditor of a company shall for the purposes of this section be
deemed to be an officer of the company.
507. Any person who gives or agrees or offers to give to any member
or creditor of a company any valuable consideration with a view to
securing his own appointmentor nomination, or to securing or preventing
the appointment or nomination of some person other than himself as the
company's liquidator shall be guilty of an offence.
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508. (1) A document in any legal proceedings may be served on a
company as follows (a) by delivery to a person named as a director of the company on
the register of companies;
(b) by delivery to an employee of the company at the company's
head office or principal place of business;
( c ) by leaving it at the company' s registered office or address for
service;
(4 by serving it in accordance with any directions as to service given
by the court having jurisdiction in the proceedings; or
(e) in accordance with an agreement made with the company.
(2) The methods of servicespecified in subsection(1) are, notwithstanding
any other law, the only methods by which a document in legal proceedings
may be served on a company in Botswana.
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in legal proceedings under this Act
Act may
may be
be served
served on
onan
anexternal
externalcompany
company
in Botswana.
Service of
511. (1)
proceedings, Service
(1)AAdocument
documentother
otherthan
thanaa document
document in any legal proceedings,
other
may be served on an external company as follows —
tmefl
documents on
(a) by
by any
anyof
of the
themethods
methods set
set out
out in
in paragraph
paragraph (a), (b),
(b), (c)
(c) or (e) of etema1
(a)
external
companies
companies
5 10;
subsection (1) of section 510;
by posting
posting it to the
(b) by
the address
addressofofthe
theexternal
externalcompany's
company'sprincipal
principal
place of
office
in Botswana
Botswana or
or delivering
delivering itit to a post offke
of business
business in
box which the external company is then using at the time; or
by facsimile
facsimile machine
machine to
to aatelephone
telephone number used
(c) by
by sending it by
(c)
for the transmission of documents by facsimile at the principal
principal
place of business in Botswana of the external company.
(1)AAnotice,
notice,statement,
statement,report,
report,accounts,
accounts, or
or other document to Service of
512. (1)
documents on
be sent to a shareholder or creditor who is a natural person may be — documents
shareholders
shareholders
(a)delivered
delivered to that person;
(a)
and
and creditors
creditors
(b)
(b) posted
posted totothat
that person's
person's address
address or
or delivered
delivered to
to a post office box
which that person is using at the time; or
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body the of officer principal a is who person a to delivered (a)
— be may company,
external an or company a being not corporate, body a is that creditor a to
sent be to document other or accounts, report, statement, notice, A (3)
be. may case the as 511 section or 510 section
in to referred documents serving of methods the of any by sent be may
compàhy external an is or company a is that creditor or shareholder a to
sent be to document other or accounts report, statement, notice, A (2)
facsimile. by documents of transmission the for person
that by used numbertelephone a to machine facsimile by sent (c)

sent;
was it which on day the following day workingthe on received
been have to deemed is machine facsimile by sent documenta (c)
delivered; or posted is it after case, particular a in determine may
court the as period shorter any or days, working five received be
to deemed is box office post a to delivered or posteddocument a (b)
person; the
to, accessible place a in it leaving and of, attention the to
it bringing by document, the accept to refuses person the if (ii)
or person, the to document the handing by (i)
— made be shall
service person,natural a to delivery by served beto is document a if (a)
—
purposes
to
512
section
of
the
for
(2),
subsection
Subject (1) 513.
address. new its of
company the to notice gives creditor or shareholder the untilcreditor
or shareholder the to documents further send not need liquidator
the times, consecutivethree unclaimed returned are documents the and
company,
a
or
a of service for address the to (b)
is
that
creditor
shareholder
or person; natural
a
or
a
is
who
creditor
shareholder
of
address
known last the to (a)
—
documents
sends liquidator a Where (4)
corporate. body the of business
of place principal theat facsimile by documents of transmission
the for used number telephone a to machine facsimile by sent (J)
or time; the at using is corporate
body the which exchange document a at box a to delivered or
corporate body the of office principal the of address the to posted (e)
constitution; the shareholders of case the in including corporate
body the with made agreement an with accordance in delivered (d)
directs; court the as manner such in delivered (c)
corporate; body the of business of place principal or office
principal the at corporate body the of employee an to delivered (b)
corporate;

Additional

Additional
provisions
relating
to service

(c) sent by facsimile machine to a telephone number used by that
person for the transmission of documents by facsimile.
(2) A notice, statement, report, accounts or other document to be sent
to a shareholder or creditor that is a company or is an external compahy
may be sent by any of the methods of serving documents referred to in
section 5 10 or section 511 as the case may be.
(3) A notice, statement, report, accounts, or other document to be sent
to a creditor that is a body corporate, not being a company or an external
company, may be (a) delivered to a person who is a principal officer of the body
corporate;
(b) delivered to an employee of the body corporate at the principal
office or principal place of business of the body corporate;
(c) delivered in such manner as the court directs;
(d) delivered in accordance with an agreement made with the body
corporate including in the case of shareholders the constitution;
(e) posted to the address of the principal off~ceof the body corporate
or delivered to a box at a document exchange which the body
corporate is using at the time; or
(f) sent by facsimile machine to a telephone number used for the
transmission of documents by facsimile at the principal place of
business of the body corporate.
(4) Where a liquidator sends documents (a) to the last known address of a shareholder or creditor who is a
natural person; or
(b) to the address for service of a shareholder or creditor that is a
company,
and the documents are returned unclaimed three consecutive times, the
liquidator need not send further documents to the shareholder or
creditor until the shareholder or creditor gives notice to the company
of its new address.
513. ( 1 ) Subject to subsection (2), for the purposes of section 512 (a) if a document is to be served by delivery to a natural person, service
shall be made (i) by handing the document to the person, or
(ii) if the person refuses to accept the document, by bringing it
to the attention of, and leaving it in a place accessible to,
the person;
(b) a document posted or delivered to a post office box is deemed to
be received five working days, or any shorter period as the court
may determine in a particular case, after it is posted or delivered;
(c) a document sent by facsimile machine is deemed to have been
received on the working day following the day on which it was
sent;

PTVSIOnS

service to
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(6)in
inproving
proving service
service of
of aa document
document by post or by delivery to a post
(d)
office box it is sufficient to
office
to grove
prove that
that —
(i) the
the document was properly addressed,
addressed,
(ii) all
allpostal
postal or
or delivery
delivery charges were paid, and
thedocument
document was posted;
(iii) the
serviceofof aa document
document by
by facsimile
machine, itit is
(e) in proving
proving service
facsimile machine,
(e)
sufficient to prove that the document was properly transmitted
by facsimile
facsimile to the person concerned.
(2) AAdocument
sent or
or
document is not to be deemed to have been served or sent
delivered to a person if the person proves that, through no fault on the
part, the
the document
document was not received within the time specified.
person's
person's part,
514. AArequirement
imposedby
by any provision of this
Act that directors
514.
requirement imposed
thisAct
of a company sign aa certificate
certificate is
is complied
complied with
with ififthe
thedirectors
directors who
who are
are
required to sign the certificate —
(a) sign the same certificate; or
(a)
(b)
terms.
(b)sign
sign separate
separate certificates
certificates in the same terns.
(1)No
Nocompany,
company,association,
association,syndicate
syndicateor partnership consisting
515. (1)
of more than 20 persons
persons shall be
be formed
formed in
in Botswana
Botswana for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of
carrying on any business
business that
that has
has for
for its object the
the acquisition of
of gain
gain
Y

F

Directors'
certificates
certificates

Prohibition of
large
partnerships
partnerships

company, association,
by the company,
association, syndicate
syndicate or
or partnership,
partnership, or by the
individual members thereof, unless it is registered
registered as a company
company under
under
this Act or is formed in pursuance of some other law.
(2) Subsection
Subsection(1)
(1)shall
shallnot
not apply
apply to the formation of
(2)
of any
anyassociation,
association,
syndicateor
or partnership for carrying on any
syndicate
any organized
organized professions
professions which
which
are designated by the Minister by notice in the Gazette, or
are
or for
for carrying
on any combination of such professions.
Exemption for
Noact
actor
oromission
omission whatever
whatever of the Registrar
Registrar or of any officer, Exemption
516. No
liability of acts
employment of the Government,
Government, having or
clerk or other person in the employment
omissions
or the of Government
perform under this Act, shall render the Government
Government or
Government
duties to perform
officers
Registrar or any such officer, clerk or person liable in respect of any officers
loss or damage sustained by
by any
any person
person in
in consequence
consequence of
of any
any such
such act
act
or omission unless such act or omission was
was lhalajide
inala fide or was due to
want of reasonable care or diligence.
Power to
517. (1)
to
(1)Where
Whereininany
anyproceedings
proceedingsbefore
beforeany
any Court for negligence, Power
grant
grant relief
default or breach of duty against a person
default
person to
to whom this
this section
section applies
applies
appears to the Court that the person
Piable in respect
it appears
person is or may
may be liable
thereof, but that that person has acted honestly and reasonably and that,
thereof,
having regard
regard to all circumstances
having
circumstances ofthe
of the case
case including
including those
those connected
connected
with the person's appointment, the person ought fairly to
be
excused
to be excused for
for
the negligence, default
default or breach,
breach, the Court may relieve that person
either
from liability
liability on such terms as the Court
Court considers
either wholly or
or partly from
appropriate.
appropriate.
d
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a been has it if had have would it as section this under person the relieve
td power same the have shall court the and relief,for court the to apply
may person that duty of breach or default, negligence, any of respect
in person the against madebe might or will claim any that apprehend
to reason has applies section this whom to person a Where (2)

and appropriate; considers it as directions consequential
or ancillary such give may made, is order such any where (c)
creditor;
or member any to or company the to injustice do not would order
an such that itself satisfy order such any
making
before shall (b)
error; or omission
a as or by
deficiency irregularity, defect, such any
of
result
or
invalid rendered been have to
alleged
rendered
thing or matter
act, any validate to or error, or
omission
deficiency, irregularity,
consequences the modified be
defect, such any
of
law
in
or
to cause or
to or
to causeor rectify
modify
nullify
rectified
be
to
as
person, interested
appropriate
considers
it
order
such
make
any
on or
own
of
application
the
motion
its
of either may, (a)
— court the solvency, of
declaration any Registrar the with lodge or make to failure the including
ineffective,rendered been have meeting a such be to purporting assembly
any of directors the of or company the of meeting any with connection
in or at proceedings any whereby or constitution the of observance
the in kind technical or procedural a of default been has there whereby
or contravened, been has Act this of provision a whereby company a
of administration of management the in occurredhas directors, theof or
company the of meeting any at quorum aof absence the orerror omission,
an including deficiency, or irregularity defect, such where Act, this of
provision other any or (2) and (1) subsections Notwithstanding (3)
deficiency. or
irregularity defect, suchany notwithstandingvalid is proceeding such that
declaring order an make appropriate considers it if may court The (2)
court. the of order any by remedied be cannot which
thereby caused be may or been has injustice substantial that opinion
of is court the unless time or noticeof deficiency or irregularity defect,
any by invalidated be shall Act this under proceeding No (1) 518.
company. external an of officers other and managers directors, (J)
and holders; debenture for trustee a (e)
liquidator; a (d)
expert; an (c)
person a (b)
auditor; as company a by
employed
officer; an (a)
— to apply shall section The (3)
brought. been had duty of breach or
default, negligence,for person that against proceedings which before court

proceedings in
irregularities

Irregularities
in proceedings

(2) Where a person to whom this section applies has reason to
apprehend that any claim will ormight be made against the person in
respect of any negligence, default, or breach of duty that person may
apply to the court for relief, and the court shall have the same power to' '
relieve the person under this section as it would have had if it has been a
court before which proceedings against that person for negligence, default,
or breach of duty had been brought.
(3) The section shall apply to (a) an officer;
(b) a person employed by a company as auditor;
(c) an expert;
(d) a liquidator;
(e) a trustee for debenture holders; and
(f) directors, managers and other officers of an external company.
518. (I) No proceeding under this Act shall be invalidated by any
defect, irregularity or deficiency of notice or time unless the court is of
opinion that substantial injustice has been or may be caused thereby
which cannot be remedied by any order of the court.
(2) The court may if it considers appropriate make an order declaring
that such proceeding is valid notwithstanding any such defect, irregularity
or deficiency.
(3) Notwithstanding subsections (I) and (2) or any other provision
of this Act, where such defect, irregularity or deficiency, including an
omission, error or the absence of a quorum at any meeting of the company
or of the directors, has occurred in the management of administration of
a company whereby a provision of this Act has been contravened, or
whereby there has been default of a procedural or technical kind in the
observance of the constitution or whereby any proceedings at or in
connection with any meeting of the company or of the directors of any
assembly purporting to be such a meeting have been rendered ineffective,
including the failure to make or lodge with the Registrar any declaration
of solvency, the court (a) may, either of its own motion or on the application of any
interested person, make such order as it considers appropriate to
rectify or cause to be rectified or to nullify or modify or cause to
be modified the consequences in law of any such defect,
irregularity, deficiency, omission or error, or to validate any act,
matter or thing rendered or alleged to have been rendered invalid
by or as a result of any such defect, irregularity, deficiency
omission or error;
(b) shall before making any such order satisfy itselfthat such an
order would not do injustice to the company or to any member or
creditor;
(c) where any such order is made, may give such ancillary or
consequential directions as it considers appropriate; and

\
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to other
other
(d) may
may determine what notice or summons is to be given to
(d)

.

persons of the intention to make any such
such application or of the
intention to make such an order, and whether and how it should
be given or served and whether it should be advertised in any
newspaper.
whether a company
company is in the process of being
may, whether
(5) The court may,
wound up or not, on good cause being shown, enlarge or abridge any
wound
time for doing any act or taking any proceeding allowed or limited by
by
this Act or
or any
any subsidiary
subsidiary enactment
enactment made under this Act
Act on
on such
suchterms
terms
as the justice
justice of the case may require and any such enlargement
enlargement may be
ordered although
although the application
application for the same is not made until after the
time originally allowed or limited.
519.
Translations
519. (1)
(1)Where
Whereunder
underthis
thisAct
Actaacorporation
corporationisisrequired
requiredto
tolodge
lodge with
with Translations
the Registrar
Registrar any instrument,
instrument, certificate,
certificate,contract,
contract,statement
statementor
ordocument
documentof instruments
or a certified copy thereof
thereof and
and ifif the
the same is not
not written
written in
in the
the English
English
language
corporation shall lodge at the
the same time
time with the
the Registrar
Registrar
language the corporation
a certified translation in the English language.
(2) Where
to make
make available
available
Whereunder
under this
this Act a corporation is required to
for public inspection any instrument, certificate, contract, statement or
document
and the
the same
same is not
not written
the
document and
written in the English
English language, the
corporation
keep at its registered office in Botswana a certified
corporation shall keep
certified
translation in the English language.
any
, (3) Subject
Subjectto
to section
section 187(3),
187(3),where
where in the case of any company any
account, minute book
book or other record
record of
of a corporation required
required by
by this
this
Act to be kept is not kept in the English language, the directors
directors shall
shall
cause —
English language
language of
of such
suchaccount,
account,minute
minute
(a) aa true translation in the English
(a)
book or record to be made at intervals of
of not more than
than 77 days;
days;
and
(b)
(b)the
thetranslation
translation to
to be
be kept
kept with the original
original account,
account, minute book
or record for as long
long as
asthe
theoriginal
originalaccount,
account,minute
minutebook
bookor
orrecord
record
is required by this Act to be kept.
costs in
in
520. Where
in any
any Costs
Where aa company
company or
or an external company is a plaintiff in
actions
action
orother
otherlegal
legalproceeding,
proceeding,
Court
having
jurisdiction
the
ted
action or
thethe
Court
having
jurisdiction
in thein by
limited
matter may, if it appears
appears by
by credible
credible testimony
testimony that
thatthere
thereisisreason
reasontotocompanies
companies
believe that the company or the external company
company or the liquidator
liquidator or
or
judicial manager
to pay
pay the
the costs
costs of
of the
the
manager of the company will be unable to
defendant if successful in his defence, require sufficient
sufficient security for
those costs, and may stay all proceedings until the security is given.
Arbitration
521. (1)
company may,
two directors
directors Arbitration
(I)AAcompany
may,by
by writing
writing under
under the hands of two
agree
to arbitration,
arbitration, in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the general
general
agree to refer and may refer, to
law relating to arbitration,
arbitration, any existing or future dispute between itself
itself
and any other company or person.
Every company
company which is party to an arbitration may
(2) Every
may delegate
delegate to
to
the
term or to
to determine
determine any matter
matter capable
capable
the arbitrator
arbitrator power to settle any term
of being lawfully settled or determined
determined by
by the
the company
company itself
itself or
or by
by its
its
directors or other
other governing
governing body.
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repealed. hereby is Act Companies The 526.
of Repeal
prescribe. instrument, statutory
by may, Minister the as fee such be shall document or book any of
copies of obtaining or inspection the for payable fee maximum The (2)
paid. be shall fee lesser a that provide resolution by may
company the document, or book any of, copy a obtaining or inspecting
company
to paid Fees
for company a to payable is fee a Act this under Where (1) 525.
Schedules. the of any of provisions the replace or amend
Schedules
of Amendment
Gazette, the in published regulations by may, Minister The 524.
law. of force the have and effect take shall
thereupon and Gazette the in publishedbe shall aforesaid rule Every (2)
rules. by prescribed be to Act
this by requiredare which matters all and jurisdiction, exercise to Act
this under empowered is court the which in matters all to as generally
and associations unregistered or companies external companies, of up
winding the with connection in matter any to respect with followed be to
Procedure
of Rules
procedure the concerning rules make may Justice Chief The (1) 523.
506. section under Attorney-General
the to matter the report may he delay, excessive of or offence repeated
a of case the in but, done, be to Act this by required is it which time the
within act an do to failing of 505(b) section under committed offence the
purging as fee penalty aof payment the accept may Registrar The (3)
(1). subsection under
prescribed fee the of payment to addition in limit time prescribed the
of expiration the after lodged document any on prescribe, instrument,
statutory by may, Minister the as rate such at Registrar the to payable be
shall' fee penalty a Registrar, the with document any of lodgingthe for
Act this of provision any under prescribed is limit time a Where (2)
instrument. statutory that in prescribe may Minister
the as fee such specify, instrument, statutory by may, Minister the as
matters such of respect in Registrar,the to paid be shall There (1) 522.
Fees
Amendment of
Schedules
Fees paid to
company

Repeal of
Cap. 42:01

42:01 Cap.

provisions
Transitional

Transitional
provisions

Act. this
under adopted or made if as effect have 43 and 38 sections to subject
shall Act, this of commencement the at company a of articles theof part
or all as adopted if Act, repealed the to Schedule First the in A Table
of provisions the and Act this of commencement the at operative and
force in company existing an of association of articles and association
of memorandum the section, this of provisions the to Subject (3)
Act. this under passed or issued executed, made, if as effect
have shall Act, this of commencement the at operative and force in and
Act repealed theunder passed or issued executed, made, act Any (2)
Act. this under appointed been had
he if as office in remain shall Act, this of commencement the at office
holding and Act repealed the under appointed person Any (1) 527.

Rules of
Procedure

522. ( 1 ) There shall be paid to the Registrar, in respect of such matters
as the Minister may, by statutory instrument, specify, such fee as the
Minister may prescribe in that statutory instrument.
(2) Where a time limit is prescribed under any provision of this Act
for the lodging of any document with the Registrar, a penalty fee shalf
be payable to the Registrar at such rate as the Minister may, by statutory
instrument, prescribe, on any document lodged after the expiration of
the prescribed time limit in addition to payment of the fee prescribed
under subsection (1).
(3) The Registrar may accept the payment of a penalty fee as purging
the offence committed under section 505(b)of failing to do an act within
the time which it is required by this Act to be done, but, in the case of a
repeated offence or of excessive delay, he may report the matter to the
Attorney-General under section 506.
523. ( 1 ) The Chief Justice may make rules concerning the procedure
to be followed with respect to any matter in connection with the winding
up of companies, external companies or unregistered associations and
generally as to all matters in which the court is empowered under this
Act to exercise jurisdiction, and all matters which are required by this
Act to be prescribed by rules.
(2) Every rule aforesaid shall be published in the Gazette and thereupon
shall take effect and have the force of law.
524. The Minister may, by regulations published in the Gazette,
amend or replace the provisions of any of the Schedules.
525. (1) Where under this Act a fee is payable to a company for
inspecting or obtaining a copy of, any book or document, the company
may by resolution provide that a lesser fee shall be paid.
(2) The maximum fee payable for the inspection or obtaining of copies
of any book or document shall be such fee as the Minister may, by
statutory instrument, prescribe.
526. The Companies Act is hereby repealed.

527. (1) Any person appointed under the repealed Act and holding
office at the commencement of this Act, shall remain in office as if he
had been appointed under this Act.
(2) Any act made, executed, issued or passed under the repealed Act
and in force and operative at the commencement of this Act, shall have
effect as if made, executed, issued or passed under this Act.
(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, the memorandum of
association and articles of association of an existing company in force
and operative at the commencement of this Act and the provisions of
Table A in the First Schedule to the repealed Act, if adopted as all or
part of the axticks of a company at the commencement of this Act, shall
subject to sections 38 and 43 have effect as if made or adopted under
this Act.
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company formed
commencement of this Act
(4) Where a company
formed prior to the commencement
(4)
has pursuant to its memorandum
memorandum or
or articles
articlesor
oraaresolution
resolutionof
ofthe
thegeneral
general

Z

meeting authorised
authorised the
the directors
directors of
of the
the company
company to
to issue shares (its
"authorised capital")
"authorised
capital") and
and some part
part of
of the authorised capital remains
unissued,
directors shall have authority
authority to
to issue
issue shares
sharesunder
under section
section
unissued, the directors
50 on the
terms
and
conditions
and
up
to
the
limit
expressed
in the
the terms and conditions and up
limit
memorandum, articles or
or resolution,
resolution,without
withoutrequiring
requiringthe
theauthority
authorityofof
a further ordinary resolution of the general meeting.
Anyregister,
register, fund
fund and
and account kept under any provisions of the
(5) Any
repealed
be part
part of
ofthe
theregister,
register,fund
fund and
and account
account
repealed Act shall
shall be deemed to be
kept under the corresponding provision of this Act.
(6) Subject
Subjectto
tothe
theother
other provisions
provisions of this Act, a company registered
(6)
under the repealed Act shall be
be deemed
deemed to
to be
be registered
registered under this Act
and this Act shall extend
extend and
and apply
apply to
tothe
thecompany
company accordingly
accordingly and any
reference in this Act,
Act, express
express or
or implied,
implied,to
to the
the date
date of
of registration
registration of
of
such
construed as
as aareference
referenceto
tothe
thedate
dateupon
uponwhich
which
such a company shall be construed
the company was registered under the repealed Act.
The provisions
provisions of this Act with respect to winding
(7) The
winding up,
up, shall not
not
apply to any company of which the
the winding
winding up
up has
has commenced
commenced before
the commencement
commencementof this Act, but
the
but every
every such
such company
company shall be wound
up in the same manner and with the
the same
same incidents
incidents as ifif this
this Act
Act had
had not
not
been passed
passed and for the pyposes
purposes of the winding
winding up the
the Act
Act under
under which
which
commenced and
the winding up commenced
and any
any rules
rules made
made thereunder
thereunder shall be
deemed to remain in full force.
deemed
TheCompanies
CompaniesWinding
Winding Up Rules made under the repealed Act
(8) The
Act
apply to companies
shall continue in force and apply
companieswound
woundup
up under
under this
this
rules were made under this Act.
Act as if these rules
Regulations
(1)The
TheMinister
Ministermay
maymake
makeregulations
regulationsfor
forthe
thebetter
bettercarrying
carryingRegulations
528. (1)
out of the purposes and provisions of this Act,
out
Act, or
or to
to give
give force
force or effect
effect
to its
its provisions.
provisions.
to
Without prejudice
prejudice to the generality of the powers conferred in
(2) Without
subsection
(I)
regulations
subsection (1) regulations may
may —
(a)
procedures for the purposes of this Act;
prescribe
forms
and
(a)
requirements with
(b) prescribe requirements
with which
which documents
documents delivered
delivered for
registration
comply;
registration comply;
(c) provide
for the
the regulation of take over offers made for the shares
(c)
provide for
of aa public company;
(6)regulate
regulate the
the conduct
conduct of liquidations; and
(d)
(e) provide
provide for such other matters
matters as
as are
arecontemplated
contemplated by
by or
ornecessary
necessary
(e)
for giving effect to the transitional provisions
provisions of the
the Act.
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(b)) 40 (Section
SCHEDULEFIRST

FIRST SCHEDULE
(Section 40 (b))

SHARESBY LIMITED COMPANY PRIVATEA OF CONSTITUTION

GONSTITUTHON OF A PRIVATE COMPANY I L I ~ T E DBY SHARES , ,
Interpretation

1.

Interpretation

2003. Act, Companies the means 'Act' constitution this In

In this constitution Act' means the Companies Act, 2003.
shares newof Issue

2.

Issue of new shares
52. section in for provided rights
pre-emptive the with 50 section with accordance in issued be shall shares New

New shares shall be issued in accordance with section 50 with the pre-emptive
rights provided for in section 52.

sharesof Transfer

3.

3.

Transfer of shares

and limitations following the to subject be shall company the of capital the
in shares of ownership the in change Every Qua1fied: is Transfer to Freedom (1)

(I) Freedom to Transfer is Qual$ed: Every change in the ownership of shares in
the capital of the company shall be subject to the following limitations and
restrictions.
restrictions.

exhausted. been have conferred hereinafter
preemption of rights the until and unless shareholder any by transferred
sold be shall company the of capital the in share No Provisions: Pre-emptive (2)

(2) Pre-emptive Provisions: No share in the capital of the company shall be sold
transferred by any shareholder unless and until the rights of preemption
hereinafter conferred have been exhausted.

arbitrator.
an as not and expert an as acting be to considered be shall share, the
for price fair the is opinion s person'that in which sum the certifying
in and nominated, when (b), sub-paragraph in to referred person, such (d)
Botswana;
of Society Law theof being time the for Presidentthe by nominated
be to person a by party eitherof application the on determined be to
price fair a at notice, such receiving board the of days 28 within them
betweenagreement failing or, board the and notice such giving party
the between upon agreed be to price a at them) of any or directors the
(including company the of shareholders or shareholder any to lots more
or one in shares such sell to agent s transferor' proposing the board
the appoint to deemed be shall and irrevocablebe shall notice such (c)
notice; such in specified shares the of
only some transfer or sell to obligation no under be shall transferor
proposing the and share, such each of respect in notice separate a
were
as operate not
it
if
shall
it
shares
several includes notice such if (b)
desire; such of board the to writing
in notice give shall shares or share any transferor sell to desires who
shareholder insolventan of property the of trustee the or shareholder
deceased a of representative personal the including shareholderevery (a)
— that required be shall It Price: Fair and Notice Transfer (3)

( 3 ) Transfer Notice and Fair Price: It shall be required that (a) every shareholder including the personal representative of a deceased
shareholder or the trustee of the property of an insolvent shareholder
who desires to sell or transfer any share or shares shall give notice in
writing to the board of such desire;
(b) if such notice includes several shares it shall not operate as if it were
a separate notice in respect of each such share, and the proposing
transferor shall be under no obligation to sell or transfer some only
of the shares specified in such notice;
(c) such notice shall be irrevocable and shall be deemed to appoint the
board the proposing transferor' s agent to sell such shares in one or
more lots to my shareholder or shareholders of the company (including
the directors or any of them) at a price to be agreed upon between the
party giving such notice and the board or, failing agreement between
them within 28 days of the board receiving such notice, at a fair price
to be determined on the application of either party by a person to be
nominated by the President for the time being of the Law Society of
Botswana;
(d) such person, referred to in sub-paragraph (b), when nominated, and in
certifying the sum which in that person' s opinion is the fair price for
h e share, shall be considered to be acting as an expert and not as an
arbitrator.
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( 4 ) Offer
Ofleerto Shareholders and Consequent Sale:
conditions shall
(4)
Sale: The
Thefollowing conditions
apply —
, as
(a) upon the price for such shares being agreed on or determined ,
as the
(a)
case may
be,the
theboard
boardshall
shallimmediately
immediately give notice
noticeto
toeach
each of
of the
may be,
shareholders
shareholders (other than the
the person
person wanting
wantingtotosell
sellor
ortransfer
transfer such
shares) stating
stating the shares)
—
of the
the shareholders
shareholders
number and price of such shares and inviting each of
(b) number
(b)
to whom the notice is given to state in
in writing
writing within
within 21
21days
daysafter
afterthe
the
date
willing to
to purchase
purchase any;
any;
date of the notice whether such shareholder is willing
and
(c) maximum
willing to
to
maximumnumber
numberofofsuch
suchshares,
shares,where
wheresuch
such shareholder
shareholder is willing
purchase
any;
purchase any;
(d)
the board
boardshall
shall—
(4at atthetheexpiration
expirationofof21
21days
daysfrom
fromthe
thedate
date of
of the notice the
(i) apportion
apportion such
such shares
shares amongst
amongst the shareholders
shareholders (if more than one)
one)
who have expressed a desire to purchase the same; and
(ii) as
asfar
faras
as may be pro rata according
according to the number of shares already
(ii)
held by the shareholders respectively, or
or ifif there
there is
is only
only one
one such
shareholder,
whole of such
to that
that shareholder:
shareholder:
shareholder,the whole
such shares
shares shall be sold to
Provided that no shareholder shall be obliged to take more
than the maximum number of
of shares
shares stated
stated in
inthat
thatshareholder's
shareholder's
response to such notice;
upon
such
apportionmentbeing
beingmade
madeororsuch
suchone
one shareholder
shareholder notifying
(e) upon
such
apportionment
purchase, as
as the
thecase
case may
may be, the
such shareholder's
shareholder's willingness
willingness to purchase,
party desiring to sell
suchshare
shareororshares
sharesshall
shall be
be bound,
bound,
sell or transfer such
upon payment of the said price, to transfer
transfer.such
suchshare
shareor
orshares
sharesto
tothe
the
respective
shareholder
or
shareholders
who
have
or
has
agreed
to
respective shareholder or shareholders who have or
agreed to
purchase the same and, in default thereof,
thereof, the
the board
boardmay
mayreceive
receiveand
and
give a good discharge for the purchase money on behalf of the party
desiring to sell and enter the name of the purchasers or purchaser in
the share register as holder or holders of
of such share or
or shares
shares so sold.
sold.

( 5 ) Shares
Shareson
onOffer
Oflernot
not Taken
Taken up by
(5)
by Shareholders:
Shareholders: In the
the event
event of
of all
all such
suchshares
shares
not being
60 days
days of the
the board
board
being sold
sold under
under the
the preceding
preceding clause
clause within
within 60
receiving
desiring to sell or transfer
transfer shall be
be at
at liberty
liberty within
within
receiving notice, the
the party desiring
a further period of 30 days to sell the
the shares not
not so
so sold,
sold,but
butnot,a
nota portion
portion
only, to persons who are not
not shareholders,
shareholders, provided however, that such
such party
shall not sell them for a price less
less than
than the
the price
price at
at which
which the same have
been offered for sale to the shareholders
shareholders under this clause, but every such
sale shall nevertheless be subject to the provisions of
of clause
clause 4.
4.
(6) Family
Family Transactions:
Transactions:Any share (6)
—
be
transferred
by
shareholder
may
a
shareholder
to, or to trustees for, any husband
(a)
(a)
or wife or child
child or grandchild
grandchild or
or son-in-law
son-in-law or
or daughter-in-law
daughter-in-law of
of that
that
shareholder,
deceased shareholder
shareholder m
may
betransferred
transferred
shareholder, and any share of aa deceased
y be
by his or her
her executors
executors or administrators to any
any husband
husband or grandchild
grandchild
or son-in-law or daughter-in-law of the deceased shareholder; and

'

Shareholders meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the Second
Schedule of the Act.

Act. the of Schedule
Second the with accordance in conducted be shall meetings Shareholders

Shareholders heetings
meetings Shareholders

7.

7.

Calls on shares and forfeiture of shares shall be conducted in accordance with
the Seventh Schedule of the Act.

Act. the of Schedule Seventh the
with accordance in conducted be shall shares of forfeiture and shares on Calls

sharesof forfeitureand shares on Calls

6.

Calls on shares and forfeiture of shares

6.

Act. the of 100 section or 66 section to pursuant it by
acquired shares hold to authorised expressly is company the law by imposed
conditions or restrictions any to Subject shares: own hold to Authority (2)
it. by issued
shares acquire otherwise or purchase to authorised expressly is company the
Act, theof 65 section of purposes the for Shares: Own Acquire to Authority (1)

the company is expressly authorised to purchase or otherwise acquire shares
issued by it.
(2) Authority to hold own shares: Subject to any restrictions or conditions
imposed by law the company is expressly authorised to hold shares acquired
by it pursuant to section 66 or section 100 of the Act.

( 1 ) Authority to Acquire O w n Shares: for the purposes of section 65 of the Act,
shares ownof acquisition other or Purchase
Purchase or other acquisition of own shares

5.

Directors 'Rightto refuse registration:Subject to compliance with the provisions
of section 8 1, the board may refuse or delay the registration of any transfer of
any share to any person whether an existing shareholder or not if so required by law;
if registration would impose on the transferee a liability to the Company
and the transferee has not signed the transfer:
if a holder of any such sharchas failed to pay.on due date any amount
payable thereon either in terms of the issue thereof or in accordance
with the constitution (including any call made thereon);
if the transferee is a minor or a person of unsound mind;
if the transfer is in respect of more than one class of shares;
if the transfer is not accompanied by such proof as the board reasonably
requires of the right of the transferor to make the transfer;
if the pre-emptive provisions contained in Clause 3 have not been
complied with; or
if the board acting in good faith decides in its sole discretion that
registration of the Transfer would not be in the best interests of the
company andlor any of its shareholders.

shareholders. its of any and/or company
the of interests best the in be not would Transfer the of registration
that discretion sole its in decides faith good in acting board the if (h)
or with; complied
been not have 3 Clause in contained provisions pre-emptive the if (g)
transfer; the make to transferor the of right the of requires
reasonably board the as proofsuchby accompanied not is transfertheif (f)
shares; of class one than more of respect in is transfer the if (e)
mind; unsound of person a or minor a is transferee the if (d)
thereon); made call any (including constitution the with
accordance in or thereof issue the of terms in either thereon payable
on pay to failed has share such any of holder a if (c)
amount any
date
due
transfer; the signed not has transferee the and
Company the to liability a transfereethe on impose would registrationif (b)
law; by requiredso if (a)
— not or shareholder existing an whether person any to share any
of transfer any of registration the delay or refuse may board the 81, section of
provisions the with compliance to Subject registration: refuse to 'Right Directors

Refusal to register transfers

transfers register to Refusal

4.

held by trustees under any such trust as aforesaid may be transferred
to any beneficiary, referred to in paragraph (a),of such trust, and shares
standing in the name of the trustee of the will of any deceased shareholder
or trustees under any such trust may be transferred upon any change of
trustees for the time being of such will or trust, and the restrictions
contained in the preceding sub-clauses 3(2) to 3(5) inclusive shall not
apply to any transfer authorised by this clause but every such transfer
shall nevertheless be subject to the provisions of clause 4.

4. clause of provisions the to subject be nevertheless shall
transfersuch every but clause this by authorised transfer any to apply
not shall inclusive 3(5) to 3(2) sub-clauses preceding the in contained
restrictions the and trust, or will such of being time the for trustees
of chanS any upon transferred be maytrust such any under trustees or
shareholder deceasedanyof will the of trustee theof name the in standing
shares and trust, suchof (a), paragraph in to referred beneficiary, any to
transferred be may aforesaid as trust such any under trustees by held (b)
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8.

Directors
(1) The
be
The directors
directors of
of the
thecompany
companyshall
shallbebesuch
suchperson
personororpersons
persons as may be
appointed
to the
the company
company
appointedfrom
fromtime
time to
to time by ordinary resolution, or by notice to
signed by the holder or
or holders
holders for
for the
the time
timebeing
beingof
ofthe
themajority
majorityof
ofordinary
ordinary
shares in the capital of the company but so that
that the total
total number
number of directors
shall not at any time
time exceed
exceed the
the number
number fixed
fixed pursuant
pursuant to
to sub-clause
sub-clause (2) or by
by
ordinary resolution pursuant to sub-clause (3).
(2)
directors shall
shallbe
bedetermined
determinedin
inwriting
writing
(2) The
Thefirst
firstdirectors
directors and
and the number of directors
by the subscribers to the application for
for incorporation;
incorporation
(3)
resolution increase
increaseor
orreduce
reducethe
thenumber
numberofof
(3) The
The company
company may by ordinary resolution
directors.
(4)
casual vacancy
vacancy
(4) The
Thedirectors
directorsmay
may appoint
appointany
anyperson
person to
to be a director to fill a casual
or as an addition to
to the
the existing
existing directors
directorsbut
butthe
thetotal
total number
number of
of directors
directors
shall not at any
any time
time exceed
exceed the
thenumbzr
numberfixed
fixedin
inaccordance
accordancewith
withsub-clause
sub-clause
(2) or by ordinary resolution pursiiant
(2)
pursuant to sub-clause (3).
(5)
office only until the
(5) Any
Any director
directorappointed
appointed under sub-clause
sub-clause (4) shall hold offxce
next following
following annual
retire but
but is
is eligible
eligible for
for election
election
annual meeting and shall then retire
at that meeting.
(6)
removed by
by special
specialresolution
resolution pursuant
pursuant to
to
(6) AAdirector
director shall
shall hold office until removed
section 151(2)
Act or
orceasing
ceasingto
tohold
holdoffice
officepursuant
pursuantto
tosection
section152
152of
of
15l(2) of the Act
the Act.

*

9.

Remuneration of directors
The
determined in
in accordance
accordance with
with section
section 157.
The remuneration of directors shall be determined

10.
10.

Proceedings of directors
The directors
directors shall be conducted in
in
directors meetings and the proceedings of directors
accordance
accordance with the Fourth Schedule.

11.
11.

Managing Director
(1)
to the
theoffice
officeof
ofmanaging
managing
(I) The
Thedirectors
directorsmay
mayappoint
appointone
oneor
or more
more of their body to
director
think fit and
and subject to the
director for
for such
such period and
and on such
such terms as they think
terms of any agreement entered into in any particular case may
may revoke that
appointment.
appointment.
(2) IfIffor
be aadirector
directorhis
hisappointment
appointment
forany
any reason
reason a managing director ceases to be
shall automatically determine.

4 managing
managing director
directorshall,
shall,subject
subject to the terms of any
(3) A
any agreement
agreement entered
entered
i$to in
in any
anyparticular
particularcase,
case,receive
receivesuch
suchremuneration
remuneration whether by
iito
by way
way of
of
salary, commission or participation
participation in profits as the directors
directors may determine.
determine.
(4) The
managing director
director any
any of
of
Thedirectors
directorsmay
may entrust to and confer upon the managing
the powers exercisable by them with such restrictions
restrictions as
as they
they may
may think-fit,
think fit,
and either generally or to
to the
the exclusion
exclusion of
oftheir
their own
ownpowers
powerssubject
subjectalways
always
to section
directors may
may revoke,
revoke, alter,
alter, or
or vary,
vary, all
all or
or
section 129
129 of the Act, and the directors
any of these powers.
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Dividends

12.

Dividends

holders. joint as them
by held shares theof respect in payable money other or bonuses, dividends,
any
may
for
receipts
effectual
give
holders
joint more or 2 theof one Any
sent. is it whom to person the of order
the to payable made be shall order money or postal or cheque such Every
direct. writing in may holders joint
or holder the as address such to and person such to or register members'
the on named first is who holders joint the of one that of address registered
theto holders, jointof case the in or holder, theof address registered the to
directed post the through sent order money or postal or cheque by paid be may
shares of respect in cash in payable money other or interest, dividend, Any
company. the against interest bear shall dividend No
company. the of shares the to relation in otherwise or calls of
account on company the to him by payable presently any, if money,of sums
all member any to payable dividend any from deduct may directors The
accordingly. dividendfor rank shall share
that date, particular a from as dividend for rank shall it that providing tenns
on issued is share any if but paid, is dividendthe which of respect in period
theof portions or portionany during shares the on paid as credited or paid
amounts the to proportionately paid and apportioned be shall dividends All
58. section with accordance in satisfied is
test solvency the provided and company the of profits the by justifiedbe to
appears this where dividend interim an of payment make may boardthe that
provided shareholders, of resolution ordinary an of approval the with Act
the of 58 section to pursuant board the by authorised be shall dividends All
share. the on paid as article this of purposes the for treated be shall
calls of advance in share a on paid as credited or paid amount no but paid, is
dividend the whichof respect in shares the on paid as credited or paid amounts
he to according paid and declaredbe shall dividendsall dividend, to as
rights special with shares to entitled any, if persons, of rights the to Subject

(1)

(I) Subject to the rights of persons, if any, entitled to shares with special rights
as to dividend, all dividends shall be declared and paid according to >the
amounts paid or credited as paid on the shares in respect of which the dividend
is paid, but no amount gaid or credited as paid on a share in advance of calls
shall be treated for the purposes of this article as paid on the share.
(2) All dividends shall be authorised by the board pursuant to section 58 of the
Act with the approval of an ordinary resolution of shareholders, provided
that the board may make payment of an interim dividend where this appears
to be justified by the profits of the company and provided the solvency test
is satisfied in accordance with section 58.
(3) All dividends shall be apportioned and paid proportionately to the amounts
paid or credited as paid on the shares during any portion or portions of the
period in respect of which the dividend is paid, but if any share is issued on
terms providing that it shall rank for dividend as from a particular date, that
share shall rank for dividend accordingly.
(4) The directors may deduct from any dividend payable to any member all
sums of money, if any, presently payable by him to the company on account
of calls or otherwise in relation to the shares of the company.
(5) No dividend shall bear interest against the company.
(6) Any dividend, interest, or other money payable in cash in respect of shares
may be paid by cheque or postal or money order sent through the post directed
to the registered address of the holder, or in the case of joint holders, to the
registered address of that one of the joint holders who is first named on the
members' register or to such person and to such address as the holder or
joint holders may in writing direct.
(7) Every such cheque or postal or money order shall be made payable to the
order of the person to whom it is sent.
(8) Any one of the 2 or more joint holders may give effectual receipts for any
dividends, bonuses, or other money payable in respect of the shares held by
them as joint holders.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(5)
(7)
(8)

up Winding

Winding up
winding of costs the and company the of liabilities and debts theof payment
after remaining any, if assets, the company, the of up winding the upon
(b), sub-clauseto and company the in shares any of issueof terms theto Subject (1)

(1) Subject to the terms of issue of any shares in the company and to subclause (b),
upon the winding up of the company, the assets, if any, remaining after
payment of the debts and liabilities of the company and the costs of winding
up ("the surplus assets"), shall be distributed among the shareholders in
proportion to their shareholding provided, however, that the holders of shares
not fully paid up shall only receive a proportionate share of their entitlement
being an amount gaid to the company in satisfaction of the liability of the
shareholder to the company in respect of the shares either under the
constitution of the company or pursuant to the terns of issue of the shares.
(2) Where the company is wound up, the liquidator may, with the sanction of a
special resolution of the company, divide in kind amongst the members the
assets of the company, whether they consist of property of the same kind or
not, and may for the purpose set such value as he deems fair upon any property

property any upon fair deems he as value such set purpose the for may and not,
or kind same the of property of consist they whether company, the of assets
the members the amongst kind in divide company, theof resolution special
a of sanction the with may, liquidator the up, wound is company the Where (2)
shares. the of issueof terms the to pursuant or company the of constitution
the under either shares the of respect in company the to shareholder
the of liability the of satisfaction in company the to paid amount an being
entitlement their of share proportionate a receive only shall up paid fully not
shares of holders the that however, provided, shareholding theirto proportion
in shareholdersthe among distributed be shall assets"), surplus("the up

13.

13.
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bedivided
dividedand
andmay
maydetermine
determinehow
howthe
thedivision
divisionisistotobe
becarried
carriedout
outas
as
totobe
betweenthe
theshareholders
shareholdersorordifferent
differentclasses
classesofofshareholders.
shareholders.
between
One
personcompanies
companiesand
andcompanies
companiesininwhich
which all
all shareholders
shareholders are
are directors
directors!
14.One
14.
person
If
at
any
time
the
company,
for
a
continuous
period
exceeding
six
months
If at any time the company, for a continuous period exceeding six months isisaa
oneperson
personcompany,
company,or
orisisaacompany
companyininwhich
whichall
allshareholders
shareholdersalso
alsohold
holdoffice
office
one
as
director,
then,
for
so
long
as
such
circumstance
continues,
the
following
as director, then, for so long as such circumstance continues, the following
provisionsshall
shallapply
apply—
provisions
(a)
new
shares
may
issuedbybyunanimous
unanimousresolution
resolutionsigned
signedby
by the
the
(a) new shares may bebeissued
shareholderororshareholders
shareholdershaving
havingsuch
suchrights
rightsand
andon
onsuch
suchterms
termsand
and
shareholder
conditionsasasmay
maybe
beset
setout
outininthe
theresolution;
resolution;
conditions
(b)a copy
a copy
resolution
shall
registeredwith
withthe
theRegistrar
Registrarof
of Companies;
Companies;
(b)
of of
thethe
resolution
shall
beberegistered
(c)
separate
meetings
of
shareholders
and
directors
need
not
be
held
provided
held
provided
separate
meetings
of
shareholders
and
directors
need
not
be
(c)
be dealt
dealtwith
with by
by aa general
general meeting
meeting of
of
allmatters
mattersrequired
requiredby
bythe
theAct
Actto
to be
all
shareholders or
or aa meeting
meeting of
of directors
directors are
aredealt
dealtwith
with by
by way
way of
of aa
shareholders
unanimousresolution.
resolution.
unanimous

SECOND SCHEDULE
109)
(Section109)
(Section

PROCEEDINGSAT
AT MEETINGS
MEETINGS OF
OF SHAREHOLDERS
SHAREHOLDERS
PROCEEDINGS
1.

Chairperson
Chairperson
(1) IfIfthe
thedirectors
directorshave
haveelected
electedaachairperson
chairpersonof
of the
theboard,
board, and
and the
the chairperson
of
(1)
chairperson of

theboard
boardisispresent
presentatataameeting
meetingof
of shareholders,
shareholders,he
heor
orshe
sheshall
shallchair
chair the
the
the
meeting.
meeting.
(2) If
If no
nochairperson
chairpersonof
ofthe
theboard
boardhas
hasbeen
beenelected
electedororif,if,atatany
any meeting
meetingof
of
(2)
15
minutes
of
shareholders,
the
chairperson
of
the
board
is
not
present
within
shareholders, the chairperson of the board is not present within 15 minutes of
the time
time appointed
appointed for
for the
the commencement
commencement of
of the
themeeting,
the directors
directors
the
meeting, the
be
chairperson
of
the
meeting.
present
shall
elect
one
of
their
number
to
of
the
meeting.
If
present shall elect one of their number to be chairperson
no
director
is
willing
to
act
as
chairperson,
or
if
no
director
is
present
within
within
no director is willing to act as chairperson, or if no director is present
15minutes
minutes of
of the
the time
time appointed
appointed for
for holding
15
holding the
the meeting,
meeting, the
the shareholders
shareholders
be chairperson
chairpersonof
of the
the meeting.
meeting.
presentmay
may choose
choose one
one of
of their
theirnumber
numberto
to be
present
2.
2.

of meetings
meetings
Notice of
Notice

( I ) Written
Writtennotice
notice of
of the
the time
time and
and place
place of
of aa meeting
meeting of
of shareholders
shareholdersshall
shall be
be
(1)
sent
to
every
shareholder
entitled
to
receive
notice
of
the
meeting
and
sent
entitled to receive notice of the meeting and to
any auditor
of the
the company
companynot
not less
less than
than
every
director,
any
secretary
every director, any secretary and
and any
auditor of
10
working
days
before
the
meeting.
10 working days before the meeting.
c2) The
shall state
state —
(-2)
The notice
notice shall
(a)
the
nature
of
the
business to
to be
be transacted at
at the
the meeting
meeting in sufficient
sufficient
the
nature
of
the
business
(a)
detail to
to enable
detail
enable aa shareholder
shareholder to
to form
form aa reasoned
reasoned judgment
judgment in
in relation
relation
to
it;
and
to it; and
(b) thethetext
textofofany
anyspecial
specialresolution
resolutiontotobe
besubmitted
submittedto
to the
the meeting.
meeting.
(b)
(3) An
An irregularity
irregularity ininaanotice
noticeofof
a meetingisiswaived
waivedififall
allthe
theshareholders
shareholders
(3)
a meeting
entitled to
to attend
attend and
entitled
and vote
vote at
at the
the meeting
meeting attend
attend the
the meeting
meeting without
without protest
protest
as to
to the
the irregularity,
irregularity, or
such shareholders
shareholders agree
as
or if
if all
all such
agree to
to the
the waiver.
waiver.
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meeting. adjourned an at transacted be to business the of or adjournment
an of notice any give to necessary be not shall it aforesaid as Save meeting.
original an of case the in as given be shall meeting adjourned the of notice
more, or days 30 for adjourned is shareholdersof meeting a When place.
took adjournment the which from meeting the at unfinished left business
the than other meeting adjourned any at transacted be shall business no but
plade, to place from and time to time from meeting the adjourn shall, meeting
the by directed if and may, chairperson The meeting. that at proceedings
the invalidate not does shareholder a by, meeting a of notice receive
to failure the or to, meeting a of notice give to omission accidental The (4)

-

(4) The accidental omission to give notice of a meeting to, or the failure to
receive notice of a meeting by, a shareholder does not invalidate the
proceedings at that meeting. The chairperson may, and if directed by the
meeting shall, adjourn the meeting from time to time and from place to plade,
but no business shall be transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the
business left unfinished at the meeting from which the adjournment took
place. When a meeting of shareholders is adjourned for 30 days or more,
notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given as in the case of an original
meeting. Save as aforesaid itshall not be necessary to give any notice of an
adjournment or of the business to be transacted at an adjourned meeting.

company. the by adopted constitution
any in provision contrary any notwithstandingapply 3 to 1 Sub-clauses NOTE:

NOTE: Sub-clauses 1to 3 apply notwithstanding any contrary provision in any
constitution adopted by the company.

meetings holding of Methods

3.

3.

Methods of holdircg meetings

meeting. the throughout other each hear
simultaneouslycan quorum,a constitutingand participatingshareholders
all which by communication visual, and audio or audio, of means (b)
or meeting; the for appointed time and date, place, the at together
assembled being quorum, a constitute who shareholders, of number a (a)
— by either held be may shareholders of meeting A

A meeting of shareholders may be held either by (a) a number of shareholders, who constitute a quorum, being assembled
together at the place, date, and time appointed for the meeting; or
(b) means of audio, or audio and visual, communication by which all
shareholders participating and constituting a quorum, can simultaneously
hear each other throughout the meeting.

company. the by adopted constitution
any in provision contrary any notwithstanding applies (a) Paragraph NOTE:

NOTE: Paragraph (a) applies notwithstanding any contrary provision in any
constitution adopted by the company.
Quorum

4.

4.

Quorum

quorum. a are present proxies
theiror shareholders the meeting, the for appointed time the after
minutes30 withinpresentnot isquorum a meeting,adjournedthe at if, (c)
and appoint; may directors the as place and time, date, other
such to or place, and time same the at week following the in day
same to
anyof case the in (b)
the
adjourned
is
meeting
the
meeting
other
dissolved; is meeting
the Act, the of 106(b) section under called meeting a of case the in (a)
— meeting the for
appointed time the after minutes 30 within present not is quorum a If (c)
meeting. the by transacted be to
business the on cast be to votes the of majority a exercise to ablethem
between are who votes postal cast have or present are proxies their
or shareholders if present is shareholders of meeting a for quorumA (b)
present. not is quorum a if shareholders of meeting a
at transacted be may business no clause, this of (3) subclause to Subject (a)

(a) Subject to subclause (3) of this clause, no business may be transacted at
a meeting of shareholders if a quorum is not present.
(b) A quorum for a meeting of shareholders is present if shareholders or
their proxies are present or have cast postal votes who are between
them able to exercise a majority of the votes to be cast on the business
to be transacted by the meeting.
(c) If a quorum is not present within 30 minutes after the time appointed
for the meeting (a) in the case of a meeting called under section 106(b) of the Act, the
meeting is dissolved;
(b) in the case of any other meeting the meeting is adjourned to the same
day in the following week at the same time and place, or to such
other date, time, and place as the directors may appoint; and
(c) if, at the adjourned meeting, a quorum is not present within 30 minutes
after the time appointed for the meeting, the shareholders or their
proxies present are a quorum.

company. the by adopted constitution any
in provision contrary any notwithstanding apply (b) and 3(a) 1, Sub-clauses NOTE:

NOTE: Sub-clauses 1,3(a) and (b) apply notwithstanding any contrary provision in
any constitution adopted by the company.
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5.

Voting
Voting

( 1 )InInthethecase
caseofofa ameeting
meetingofofshareholders
shareholdersheld
heldunder
underclause
clause3(a)
3(a)ofofthis
thisSchedule,
Schedule,
(1)

unlessa apoll
pollisisdemanded,
demanded,voting
votingatatthe
themeeting
meetingshall
shallbe
beby
bywhichever
whicheverof
of s
unless
the
following
methods
is
determined
by
the
chairperson
of
the
meeting
the following methods is determined by the chairperson of the meeting —
(a) voting by voice; or
(a) voting by voice; or
(b)voting
votingbybyshow
showofofhands.
hands.
(b)
(2)
In
the
case
of
a
meeting
of
shareholdersheld
heldunder
underclause
clause3(b)
3(b)ofofthis
this
(2) In the case of a meeting of shareholders
Schedule,
unless
a
poll
is
demanded,
voting
at
meeting
shall
be
by
the
Schedule, unless a poll is demanded, voting at meeting shall be by the
shareholders
signifying
individually
their
assent
or
dissent
by
voice.
shareholders signifying individually their assent or dissent by voice.
(3)AAdeclaration
declarationby
bythe
thechairperson
chairpersonof
of the
themeeting
meetingthat
thataaresolution
resolutionisiscarried
carried
(3)
by
the
requisite
majority
is
conclusive
evidence
of
that
fact
unless
a
pollisis
by the requisite majority is conclusive evidence of that fact unless a poll
(4)
of
this
clause.
demanded
in
accordance
with
subclause
demanded in accordance with subclause (4) of this clause.
(4)AtAta ameeting
meetingofofshareholders
shareholdersaapoll
pollmay
maybe
bedemanded
demandedby
by —
(4)
(a)
not
less
than
5
shareholders
having
the
right
to
vote
themeeting;
meeting;
(a) not less than 5 shareholders having the right to vote atatthe
(b)
a
shareholder
or
shareholders
representing
not
less
than
10
percentof
of
(b) a shareholder or shareholders representing not less than 10 percent
the
total
voting
rights
of
all
shareholders
having
the
right
to
vote
at
the
the total voting rights of all shareholders having the right to vote at the
meeting;
meeting;
a shareholder
shareholders
holdingshares
sharesininthe
thecompany
companythat
thatconfer
confer
(c)a shareholder
(c)
or or
shareholders
holding
righttotovote
voteatatthe
themeeting
meetingand
and on
on which
which the
the aggregate
aggregate amount
amount paid
paid
aaright
10percent
percentof
ofthe
thetotal
totalamount
amountpaid
paid up
up on
onall
allshares
shares
upisisnot
notless
lessthan
than10
up
thatconfer
conferthat
thatright;
right;or
or
that
(d)
the
chairperson
of
the
meeting.
(d) the chairperson of the meeting.
(5) AApoli
pollmay
may be
bedemanded
demanded either
either before
before or
or after
after the
the vote
vote is
is taken
taken on
on aa
(5)
resolution.
resolution.
(6)If Ifa apoll
pollisistaken,
taken,votes
votesshall
shallbe
becounted
countedaccording
accordingto
tothe
thevotes
votes attached
attached to
the
(6)
tothe
shares
of
each
shareholder
present
in
person
or
by
proxy
and
voting.
shares of each shareholder present in person or by proxy and voting.
(7)The
Thechairperson
chairpersonofofa ashareholders'
shareholders'meeting
meetingisisnot
notentitled
entitledtotoaacasting
castingvote.
vote.
(7)
(8)
For
the
purposes
of
this
clause,
the
instrument
appointing
a
proxy
to
vote
at
(8) For the purposes of this clause, the instrument appointing a proxy to vote at
a
meeting
of
a
company
confers
authority
to
demand
or
join
in
demanding
a meeting of a company confers authority to demand or join in demanding aa
poll and
andaademand
demandbybya person
a person
proxyfor
foraashareholder
shareholder has
has the
the same
same
poll
asasproxy
effect
as
a
demand
by
the
shareholder.
effect as a demand by the shareholder.
(9)Subject
Subjecttotoany
anyrights
rightsororrestrictions
restrictionsfor
forthe
thetime
timebeing
beingattached
attachedto
toany
anyclass
class
(9)
of
shares,
every
shareholder
present
in
person
or
by
proxy
and
voting
by
of shares, every shareholder present in person or by proxy and voting by
voice
or
by
show
of
hands
and
every
shareholder
voting
by
postal
vote
voice or by show of hands and every shareholder voting by postal vote
(where this
this permitted)
permitted) shall
shall have
have one
one vote.
vote.
(where
(10)
The
demand
for
a
poll
may
be
withdrawn.
(10) The demand for a poll may be withdrawn.
( 1 1 ) Except
Except as
as provided
provided in
in sub-clause
sub-clause 12,
12, if
if aa poll
poll is
is duly
duly demanded
demandeditit shall
shall be
be
(11)
taken
in
such
manner
as
the
chairperson
directs,
and
the
result
of
the
poll
taken in such manner as the chairperson directs, and the result of the poli
shall be
be deemed
deemed to
to be
be the
the resolution
resolution of
of the
the meeting
meeting at
at which
which the
the poll
poll was
was
shall
demanded.
demanded.
(12)A poll
poll demanded
demanded on
the election
election of
of aa chairperson
chairperson or
or on
on aa question
questionof
of
(12)A
on the
adjournment
shall
be
taken
immediately.
Apoll
demanded
on
any
other
other
adjournment shall be taken immediately. A poll demanded on any
question shall
shall be
and
question
be taken
taken at
at such
such time
time and
and place
place as
as the
the meeting
meeting directs,
directs, and
be
any
business
other
than
that
on
which
a
poll
has
been
demanded
may
demanded
be
any business other than that on which a poll has
proceeded
with
pending
the
taking
of
the
poll.
proceeded with pending the taking of the poll.
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company.
the by adopted constitution any in provision contrary any notwithstanding
apply 12, to 9 and 7 sub-clauses than other clause, this of sub-clauses The NOTE:

NOTE : The sub-clauses of this clause ,other than sub-clauses 7 and 9 to 12, apply
notwithstanding any contrary provision in any constitution adopted by the
.%)
company.
6.

Proxies

Proxies

6.

of
shareholders
being
of
Ilwe
— form following
the in be shall proxya appointing instrument The (7)
authorised. duly agent an of or officer an of hand the under corporation
a of case the in or writing in
agent
or
authorised
duly
his
of
appointer
theof hand the under writing in be shall proxy a
appointing
instrument
The (6)
company. the of meeting a calling noticeeach with sent be shall
fonn proxy A (5)
produced. be also shall copy certified
notarially a or signed is proxy the which under authority other or attorney
of power Any meeting. the of start the before. produced is appointment
of notice theof copy a unless meeting a to relation in effective is proxy No (4)
term. specified a or
meeting particular a for is appointment the whether state shall noticethe and
shareholder the by signed writing in notice by appointed be shall proxy A (3)
shareholder. the were proxy the if as shareholders
of meeting a at
to
a for proxy A (2)
heard
be
and
attend
entitled
is
shareholder
proxy. by or
shareholder A (1)
person in present being by eithervote to right the exercise may

(1) A shareholder may exercise the right to vote either by being present in person
or by proxy.
(2) A proxy for a shareholder kentitled to attend and be heard at a meeting of
shareholders as if the proxy were the shareholder.
(3) A proxy shall be appointed by notice in writing signed by the shareholder
and the notice shall state whether the appointment is for a particular meeting
or a specified term.
(4) No proxy is effective in relation to a meeting unless a copy of the notice of
appointment is produced before. the start of the meeting.Any power of
attorney or other authority under which the proxy is signed or a notarially
certified copy shall also be produced.
(5) A proxy form shall be sent with each notice calling a meeting of the company.
(6) The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the
appointer or of his agent duly authorised in writing or in the case of a
corporation under the hand of an officer or of an agent duly authorised.
(7) The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in the following form I/we..................................................... of .................................. being shareholders of
appoint hereby company named above the

the above named company hereby appoint .................................................................

of

..

himlher failing Or

Or failing himlher........................................of. .............................................................
on held be to company the of meeting the at me/us for vote to proxy my/our
As

As mylour proxy to vote for melus at the meeting of the company to be held on
meeting. the of adjournment any at and

..............................................................and at any adjournment of the meeting.
200

of day

this Signed

Signed this............................... day of ...................................... 200.....
company.
the
by
adopted
constitution
any in provision contrary any notwithstanding apply (4)) sub-clause
in
given proxy of form the from (apart clause this of provisions the Otherwie
meeting. the of start the before hours 24 than earlier not is specified time
the if meeting a of start the before time specified a by produced is it unless
effective not is proxy a that providemay company a of constitution The NOTE:

NOTE: The constitution of a company may provide that a proxy is not effective
unless it is produced by a specified time before the start of a meeting if the
time specified is not earlier than 24 hours before tPle start of the meeting.
Otherwige the provisions of this clause (apart from the form of proxy given
in sub-clause (4)) apply notwithstanding any contrary provision in any
constitution adopted by the company.
votes Postal

Postal votes

meeting. that at votes postal count and
receiveto board the by authorised person. theof name the state shall vote
postal a cast to entitled are shareholders which at meeting a of notice The (2)
clause. this of provisions the with accordance in vote
postal a casting by meeting a at vote to right the exercise may shareholder A (1)

7.

7.

(1) A shareholder may exercise the right to vote at a meeting by casting a postal
vote in accordance with the provisions of this clause.
(2) 'Fhe notice of aaeeting at which shareholders are entitled to cast a postal
vote shall state the name of the person authorised by the board to receive
and count postal votes at that meeting.
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noperson
person has
hasbeen
beenauthorised
authorisedtotoreceive
receiveand
andcount
countpostal
postalvotes
votes at
at a
(3) IfIf no
meeting, or
or if no
no person is named as being so authorised in the notice of the
meeting,
authsrised.
meeting, every director is deemed to be so authorised.
meeting,
(4) AAshareholder
shareholdermay
may cast
castaa postal
postal vote
vote on
on all
all or
or any of the matters to be vdfed
(4)
voted
on at the
on
the meeting
meetingbybysending
sendinga anotice
noticeofofthe
themanner
mannerinin which
which his
his or her
shares are to be voted to a person
shares
person authorised to receive and
and count
count postal
postal
hours
votesat
at that
that meeting.
meeting. The
The notice
shall reach that person not less than 48
votes
notice shall
48 hours
of the
the meeting.
meeting.
before the
the start
start of
before
(5) ItItisisthe
theduty
duty
a parson
aathorisedtotoreceive
receiveand
andcount
countpostal
postal votes
votes at a
(5)
of of
a person
aUthorised
meeting —
meeting
(a) to
to collect
collect together
together all postal votes
votes received by
by him
him or her or by the
(a)
company;
and
company; and
(b) in in
relation
eachresolution
resolutiontotobebevoted
votedon
onatatthe
themeeting,
meeting,to
to count (b)
relation
toto
each
—
(i) the
the number
number of shareholders
shareholdersvoting
voting in
in favour
favour of the
the resolution
resolution and
(i)
the number
number of votes cast by
by each
each shareholder
shareholder in favour of
the
of the
resolution;
and
resolution; and
(ii) the
thenumber
numberof
of shareholders
shareholdersvoting
votingagainst
against the
the resolution,
resolution, and
and the
the
(ii)
by
each
shareholder
against
the
resolution;
number
of
votes
cast
number of votes cast by each shareholder against
resolution;
and
and
(c) to to
sign
a certificate
that
she
hascarried
carriedout
outthe
theduties
dutiesset
setout
out in
in
(c)
sign
a certificate
that
hehe
oror
she
has
(a)
and(b)
(b)of
ofthis
thissubclause
subclauseand
andwhich
whichsets
setsout
outthe.
thexesults
paragraphs(a)
paragraphs
and
results
ofthe
thecounts
countsrequired
required by
by paragraph
paragraph (b)
(b) of
of this
this subclause;
subclause; and
of
(d)to to
ensure
thatthe
thecertificate
certificaterequired
requiredby
byparagraph
paragraph (c)
(c)of
ofthis
thissubclause
subclause
(d)
ensure
that
presented to
to the
the chairperson
chairperson of
of the
the meeting.
meeting.
isispresented
(6)IfIfaavote
vote is
is taken at aa meeting
(6)
meetingon
onaaresolution
resolutionon
onwhich
which postal
postal votes
votes have
beencast,
cast,the
thechairperson
chairperson of
of the
the meeting
meeting shall
shall —
been
(a) on
onaavote
voteby
by show
show of hands, count each shareholder
shareholder who has submitted
(a)

postalvote
vote for
for or
or against
against the
the resolution;
resolution;
aapostal
(b)onon
a poll,
countthe
thevotes
votescast
castby
byeach
eachshareholder
shareholderwho
who has
has submitted
(b)
a poli,
count
postalvote
votefor
foror
oragainst
againstthe
theresolution.
resolution.
aapostal
(7)The
Thechairperson
chairpersonofofaameeting
meetingshall
shallcall
callfor
foraapoii
pollon
onaaresolution
resolutionon
on which
which
(7)
poll is
is
heor
orshe
sheholds
holdssufficient
sufficientpostal
postal votes
votesthat
that he
he or
or she
shebelieves
believesthat
that ifif aa poii
he
theresult
resultmay
maydiffer
differfrom
fromthat
that obtained
obtainedon
onaashow
showof
of hands.
hands.
takenthe
taken
(8)The
Thechairperson
chairpersonof
ofaameeting
meeting shall
shall ensure
ensure that
that aa certificate
certificate of
of postal
postal votes
votes
(8)
himor
orher
herisisannexed
annexedto
tothe
theminutes
minutesof
ofthe
themeeting.
meeting.
heldhim
held
8.8.

Minutes
Minutes
(1)The
Theboard
boardshall
shallensure
ensurethat
thatminutes
minutesare
arekept
keptofofall
allproceedings
proceedingsatatmeetings
meetings
(1)
ofshareholders.
shareholders.
of
(2)Minutes
Minuteswhich
whichhave
havebeen
beensigned
signedcorrect
correctby
by the
thechairperson
chairpersonof
of the
the meeting
meeting
(2)
of
the
proceedings.
are
prima
facie
evidenct
are prima facie evidence of the proceedings.

NOTE: This
Thisclause
clauseapplies
appliesnotwithstanding
notwithstanding any
any contrary
contray provision
provision in
in any
any
NOTE:
bythe
thecompany.
company.
constitutionadopted
adoptedby
constitution
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9.

proposalsShareholder

9.

Shareholder proposals

vote. to entitled is shareholder the which at shareholders
of meeting next the at resolution or discussion for raise to proposes
shareholder the matter a of boardthe to notice written give may shareholder A (1)

(1) A shareholder may give written notice to the board of a matter the shareholder
proposes to raise for discussion or resolution at the next meeting or
shareholders at which the shareholder is entitled to vote.
(2) If the notice is received by the board not less than 20 working days before
the last day on which notice of the relevant meeting of shareholders is
required to be given by the board, the board shall, at the expense of the
company, give notice of the shareholder proposal and the text of any proposed
resolution to all shareholders entitled to receive notice of the meeting.
(3) If the notice is received by the board not less than 5 working days and not
more than 20 working days before the last day on which notice of the relevant
meeting of shareholders is required to be given by the board, the board
shall, at the expense of the shareholder, give notice of the shareholder
proposal and the text of any proposed resolution to all shareholders entitled
to receive notice of the meeting.
(4) If the notice is received by the board less than 5 working days before the last
day on which notice of the relevant meeting of shareholders is required to
be given by the board, the board may, if practicable, and at the expense of
the shareholder, give notice of the shareholder proposal and the text of any
proposed resolution to all shareholders entitled to receive notice of the
meeting.
(5) If the directors intend that shareholders may vote on the proposal by proxy
or by postal vote, they shall give the proposing shareholder the right to
include in or with the notice given by the board a statement of not more than
1000words prepared by the proposing shareholder in support of the proposal,
together with the name and address of the proposing shareholder.
(6) The board is not required to include in or with the notice given by the board
a statement prepared by a shareholder which the directors consider to be
defamatory, frivolous, or vexatious.
(7) Where the costs of giving notice of the shareholder proposal and the text of
any proposed resolution are required to be met by the proposing shareholder,
the proposing shareholder shall, on giving notice to the board, deposit with
the company or tender to the company a sum sufficient to meet those costs.
any of text the and proposal shareholder the of notice give shareholder, the
of expensethe at and practicable, if may, board the board, the by given be
to required is shareholders of meetingrelevanttheof notice which on day
lastthe before days working 5 than less board the by received is noticetheIf (4)
meeting. the of notice receive to
entitled shareholders all to resolution proposedany of text the and proposal
shareholder the of notice give shareholder, the of expense the at shall,
board the board, the by given be to required is shareholders of meeting
relevant the of notice which on day last the before days working 20 than more
not
and
days working 5 than less not board the by receivedis notice theIf (3)
meeting. the of notice receive to entitled shareholders all to resolution
proposed any of text the and proposal shareholder theof notice give company,
the of expense the at shall, board the board, the by given be to required
is shareholders of meeting relevant the of notice which on day last the
before days working 20 than less not board the by received is notice the If (2)

the of notice receive to entitled shareholdersall to resolutionproposed

costs. those meet to sufficient sum a company the to tender or company the
with deposit board, the to notice giving on shall, shareholder proposing the
shareholder, proposing the by met be to requiredare resolution proposed any
of text the and proposal shareholder theof notice giving of costs the Where (7)
vexatious. or frivolous, defamatory,
be to consider directors thewhichshareholder a by prepared statement a
board the by given notice the with or in include to required not is board The (6)
shareholder. proposing the of address and name the with together
proposal, the of support in shareholder proposing the by prepared words 1000
than more not of statement a boardthe by given notice the with or in include
to right theshareholder proposing
vote,
or
the
give
shall
they
postal
by
proxy by proposal the on vote may
shareholders
that
intend
directors
theIf (5)
meeting.
company. the by adopted constitution
any in provision contrary any notwithstanding applies clause This NOTE:

NOTE: This clause applies notwithstanding any contrary provision in any
constitution adopted by the company.
representative by act may Corporations

10.

10.

Corporations may act by representative
it which in that as manner same the in behalf its on shareholders of meeting a
attend to representative a appoint may shareholder a is which corporate body A

A body corporate which is a shareholder may appoint a representative to attend
a meeting of shareholders on its behalf in the same manner as that in which it
could appoint a proxy.

proxy. a appoint could

company. the by adopted constitution
any in provision contrary any notwithstanding applies clause This NOTE:

NOTE: This clause applies notwithstanding any contrary provision in any
constitution adopted by the company.
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11.
11.

Votesof
of joint
holders
Votes
joint holders

Where22orormore
more
persons
registered
holderofofa ashare,
share,the
thevote
vote of the
the
Where
persons
areare
registered
as as
thethe
holder
beaccepted
acceptedtoto
personnamed
namedfirst
firstininthe
theshare
shareregister
registerand
andvoting
votingon
onaamatter
mattershall
shallbe
person
theexclusion
exclusionofofthe
thevotes
votesofofthe
theother
otherjoint
jointholders.
holders.
the
NOTE:This
This
clause
applies
notwithstandingany
anyother
otherprovision
provisionininany
any constitution
constitution
NOTE:
clause
applies
notwithstanding
adopted
by
the
company.
adopted by the company.
Loss of
of voting
voting right
unpaid
12.
12.
Loss
right ifcalls
f calls unpaid
sumdue
dueto
toaa company
companyin
inrespect
respectof
ofaa share
sharehas
has not
not been
been paid,
paid, that
that share
share may
may
IfIfaasum
bevoted
votedatataashareholder's
shareholder'smeeting
meetingother
otherthan
thanaameeting
meetingof
ofan
aninterest
interestgroup.
group.
notbe
not
13.
13.

Otherproceedings
proceedings
Other

.

Exceptasasprovided
providedininthis
thisSchedule,
Schedule,aameeting
meetingof
ofshareholders
shareholdersmay
may regulate
regulateits
its
Except
own
procedure.
own procedure.

THIRDSCHEDULE
SCHEDULE
THIRD
(Section
129(1))
(1))
(Section 129
OFTHIS
THISACT
ACTTHAT
THAT CONFER
COWER POWERS
POWERS ON
ON DIRECTORS
DIRECTORS
SECTIONSOF
SECTIONS
THATCANNOT
CANNOTBE
BEDELEGATED
DELEGATED
THAT

Section5050(which
(whichrelates
relatestotothe
theissue
issueof
of shares);
shares);
1. Section
Sections
53
and
54
(which
relates
to
the
consideration
forthe
the issue
issue of shares);
2. Sections 53 and 54 (which relates to the consideration for
Section
58
(which
relates
to
distributions);
3. Section 58 (which relates to distributions);
(whichrelates
relatestotothe
theissue
issueofofshares
sharesininlieu
lieuof
of dividends);
dividends);
Section
4. Section
6161
(which
(whichrelates
relatestotoshareholder
shareholderdiscounts);
discounts);
Section6262(which
5. Section
Section6666(which
(whichrelates
relatestotooffers
offerstotoacquire
acquireshares);
shares);
6. Section
73
(which
relates
to
the
redemption
of
shares
theoption
option of
of aa company);
Section
7. Section 73 (which relates to the redemption of shares atatthe
company);
76
(which
relates
to
the
provision
of
financial
assistance);
Section
8. Section 76 (which relates to the provision of financial assistance);
Section
184
(whichrelates
relatestotoaachange
changeofofregistered
registeredoffice);
office);
9. Section
184
(which
2%(which
(whichrelates
relatestotothe
themanner
mannerofofapproving
approvingan
anamalgamation
amalgamation proposal);
proposal);
Section
10. Section
224
and
and
225(which
(whichrelates
relatestotoshort
shortform
formamalgamations).
amalgamations).
Section225
11. Section

FOURTH SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE
FOURTH
(Section156)
156)
(Section
PROCEEDINGSOF
OFTHE
THEBOARD
BOARDOF
OFA
A COMPANY
COMPANY
PROCEEDINGS
1.
1.

Chairperson
Chairperson

(1) The
Thedirectors
directorsmay
mayelect
electone
oneof
of their
their number
number as
as chairperson
chairperson of
(1)
of the
the board
board and
and
is
to
hold
office.
determine
the
period
for
which
he
determine the period for which he is to hold office.
meeting of
of the
the board
(2) IfIfno
nochairperson
chairpersonisiselected,
elected,or
orifif at
at aa meeting
(2)
board the
the chairperson
chairperson is
is
not present
present within
within 55 minutes
not
minutes after
after the
the time
time appointed
appointed for
for the
the commencement
commencement
of the
the meeting,
meeting, the
the directors
directors present
present may
may choose
choose one
one of
of
of their
their number
number to
to be
be
chairperson
of
the
meeting,
chairperson of the meeting.
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2.

Meeting of Notice

Notice of Meeting

2.

waiver. the to
agree meeting the of notice receive to entitled directors all if or irregularity
the to as protest without meeting the attend meeting the of notice receive
to entitled directors all if waivedis meeting a of notice the in irregularity An (3)
discussed. be to
matters the and meeting the of place and time, date, the include must notice
every to
the and Botswana,
means
in
is
who
director
communication
of
any by sent be must board the of meeting a of
notice
days'
2
than
less Not (2)
clause. this
with accordance in notice giving by board theof meeting a convene may
company,the of employee an so, do todirector a by requestedif or, director A (1)

(1) A director or, if requested by a director to do so, an employee of the company,
may convene a meeting of the board by giving notice in accordance with>
this clause.
(2) Not less than 2 days' notice of a meeting of the board must be sent by any
means of communication to every director who is in Botswana, and the
notice must include the date, time, and place of the meeting and the matters
to be discussed.
(3) An irregularity in the notice of a meeting is waived if all directors entitled to
receive notice of the meeting attend the meeting without protest as to the
irregularity or if all directors entitled to receive notice of the meeting agree
to the waiver.
3.

meetings holdingof Methods

Methods of holding meetings

3.

meeting. the throughout other each hear
simultaneously can quorum a constitutingand participatingdirectors
all which by communication visual, and audio or audio, of means by (b)
or meeting; the for appointed time and date, place, the at together
assembled being quorum, a constitute who directors theof number a by (a)
— either held be may board theof meeting A

A meeting of the board may be held either (a) by a number of the directors who constitute a quorum, being assembled
together at the place, date, and time appointed for the meeting; or
(b) by means of audio, or audio and visual, communication by which all
directors participating and constituting a quorum can simultaneously
hear each other throughout the meeting.
4.

Quorum

Quorum

4.

present.
not is quorum a if directors of meeting a at transacted be may business No (2)
directors. the of majority a be shall fixed
so notif and boardthe by fixed be shall board the of meeting a for quorum A (1)

(1) A quorum for a meeting of the board shall be fixed by the board and if not so
fixed shall be a majority of the directors.
(2) No business may be transacted at a meeting of directors if a quorum is not
present.
5.

Voting

5.

Voting

meeting. the at resolution the against votes or from dissents
expressly he unless board the of resolution a of, favour in voted have to and
to, agreed have to presumed is board the of meetinga at presentdirector A
it. of favour in are it on cast votes the of majority a if or dissent without
present directors all by to agreed is it if passed is board the of resolution A
vote. casting a have not does chairperson The
vote. one has director Every

(1)

(1) Every director has one vote.
(2) The chairperson does not have a casting vote.
(3) A resolution of the board is passed if it is agreed to by all directors present
without dissent or if a majority of the votes cast on it are in favour of it.
(4) A director present at a meeting of the board is presumed to have agreed to,
and to have voted in favour of, a resolution of the board unless he expressly
dissents from or votes against the resolution at the meeting.

(2)
(3)
(4)

6.

Minutes

6.

Minutes

of meetings at proceedings all of kept are minutes that ensure must board The

The board must ensure that minutes are kept of all proceedings at meetings of
the board.
board. the

writing in Resolution

7.

7.

Resolution in writing

held. and convened duly board the of meeting a at passed
been had it if as effective and valid as is meeting, boarda of notice receive
to entitled then directors all by to assented Or signed writing, in resolution A (1)

directors. more or one by to assented
or signed each form like in communication) of means similar other or
facsimile (including documents several of consist may resolution such Any (2)

I

(1) A resolution in writing, signed ~r assented to by all directors then entitled to
receive notice of a board meeting, is as valid and effective as if it had been
passed at a meeting of the board duly convened and held.
(2) Any such resolution may consist of several documents (including facsimile
or other similar means of communication) in like f o m each signed or
assented to by one or more directors.
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(3)AAcopy
copyofofany
anysuch
suchresolution
resolutionmust
mustbe
beentered
enteredininthe
theminute
minutebook
bookof
ofboard
board
(3)
proceedings.
proceedings.
8.8.

Otherproceedings
proceedings
Other

b y

Exceptasasprovided
providedininthis
thisSchedule,
Schedule,the
theboard
boardmay
mayregulate
regulateits
itsown
ownprocedure.
procedure.
Except

FIFTH SCHEDULE
(Section 115(4))

TO TRUSTEE
TRUSTEE
PROVISIONSRELATING
RELATINGTO
PROVISIONS
FORDEBENTURE
DEBENTUREHOLDERS
HOLDERSAND
AND TRUST
TRUST DEED
DEED
FOR
Qualifzcationto
to act
act as
astrustee
trusteefor
for debenture
debenture holders
holders
Qualjfication

(1) Subject
Subjecttotosubclause
subclause(2)
(2)and
and(3),
(3),nono
personshall
shallbebequalified
qualifiedto
toact
act as
as aa
(1)
person
trustee
for
debenture
holders
unless
that
person
is
trustee for debenture holders unless that person is —
1.aalegal
legalpractitioner;
practitioner;
1.
2.
a
banking
company;
2. a banking company;
3.
an
insurance
company;
3. an insurance company;
4.
a
qualified
auditor;
4. a qualified auditor;
5. an
an investment
investment trust
trust company,
company, finance or other corporation
corporation or person
person
5.
approved
in
writing
by
the
Minister
for
the
purpose
of
section
115,
either
approved in writing
the Minister
either
generally
or
in
respect
of
a
particular
issue.
generally or in respect of a particular issue.
(2) AAperson
personshall
shallnot
not be
be qualified
qualified for
for appointment
appointment as
as aa trustee
trustee for
for debenture
debenture
(2)
holders ifif he
he is
is —
holders
(a) aa director,
director, officer,
of the
company
which
issuesissues
debentures
officer,ororemployee
employee
of the
company
which
debentures
(a)
covered by
by the
the deed;
deed; or
or
covered
(b) a substantial
a substantialshareholder
shareholderofofthe
thecompany.
company.
(b)
(3) AAtrustee
trusteefor
fordebenture
debentureholders
holdersshall
shall be
be disqualified
disqualified from
(3)
from acting
acting as
as such
such and
and
he —
shallvacate
vacate office
office ifif he
shall
(a) ceases
ceases to be
be qualified
qualified under
under subclause
subclause (1)
(1) or
or disqualified
disqualified under
under
(a)
(2);
subclause
subclause (2);
adjudgedbankrupt
bankruptor,
or,ininthe
thecase
caseof of
a bodycorporate,
corporate,goes
goes into
(b)is isadjudged
(b)
a body
into
liquidationor
or makes
makes an
an arrangement
arrangementor
or composition
with its
its creditors;
liquidation
composition with
creditors;
(c) becomes
becomesofofunsound
unsoundmind;
mind; or
or
(c)
(6)
is
convicted
of
an
offence
involving
convicted
involving fraud or dishonesty.
(d)
Where the trustee for debenture
debenture holders
person other than aa body
body
(4) Where
holders is
is a person
corporate, aa successor to him shall
shall be named in the trust deed.
corporate,
(5) Where
Wherethe
thesuccessor
successor dies
dies or
or becomes
becomes disqualified
disqualified during
(5)
during the
the team
term of
of office
office
be
convened
by
the
of
the
trustee,
a
meeting
of
debenture
holders
shall
of the trustee, a meeting of debenture holders shall be convened by thetrustee
trustee
within twenty-eight
twenty-eight days
days to
to appoint
appoint another
another person
person as
as successor.
successor.
within
(6)
On
the
disqualification
of
the
trustee
under
subclause
(3)
(6) On the disqualification
(3) or
or on
on his
his death
deathor
or
resignation
the
successor
shall
immediately
and
without
special
appointment
resignation the successor shall immediately and without special appointment
assume office,
assume
office, and
and shall
shall withh
within twenty-eight
twenty-eight days
days of
ofassuming
assumingoffice
officeconvene
convene
with
of
debenture
holders
to
name
his
successor
in
accordance
a
meeting
a meeting
(5).
subclause
subclause (5).
I

I
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without not shall it corporate body a is holders debenture for trustee the Where (7)

(7) Where the trustee for debenture holders is a body corporate it shall not without
the consent of the Court be discharged or retire from office until another
trustee has been appointed to and taken office in accordance with the trust
deed.
s h

trust the with accordance in office taken and to appointedbeen has trustee
another until office from retire or discharged be Court the of consent the
deed.

2.

deed Trust

Trust deed

2.

debentures; theof respect in payable time to time from amounts the
for holders'debenture for trustee the to indebted is company the (i)
—
that
deed,
the
under
issued be to is stock debenture where (c)
redeemable; made be may
debentures the which at premium maximum the and debentures, the of
reissue or issue the on allowed be may which discountmaximum the (b)
class; same the of
may company
sum
debenture
issuing
by
raise
the
which
maximum
the (a)
— state shall
deed trust Every (2)
holders. debenture for trustee the of favour
in nature, whatever of charge, a property or assets its of any over create
lawsother any to subject but debenture, a for security as may, company A (1)

(1) A company may, as security foi a debenture, but subject to any other laws
create over any of its assets or property a charge, of whatever nature, in
favour of the trustee for debenture holders.
(2) Every trust deed shall state the maximum sum which the company may raise by issuing debenture
of the same class;
the maximum discount which may be allowed on the issue or reissue
of the debentures, and the maximum premium at which the debentures
may be made redeemable;
where debenture stock is to be issued under the deed, that (i) the company is indebted to the trustee for debenture holders' for
the amounts from time to time payable in respect of the debentures;
and
(ii) except for his own remuneration and indemnity against expenses
incurred by him, the trustee for debenture holders holds on behalf
of the debentureholders any amount from time to time issued under
the deed and remaining outstanding in accordance with their
respective rights;
the nature of any assets over which any charge is created by the deed in
favour of the trustee for debenture holders for the benefit of the
debenture holders equally, and except where such a charge is a floating
charge, the identity of the assets subject to it;
the nature of any assets over which any charge has been or will be
created in favour of any person other than the trustee for debenture
holders for the benefit of the debenture holders equally, and except
where such a charge is a floating charge, the identity of the assets subject
to it;
whether the company has created or will have power to create a charge
for the benefit of some, but not all, of the holders of debentures issued
under the deed;
any prohibition or restriction on the power of the company to issue
debentures or to create charges on any of its assets ranking in priority
to, or equally with, the debentures issued under the deed;
whether the company will have power to (i) acquire debentures issued under the deed before the date for their
redemption;
(ii) re-issue such debentures;
the date on which the principal of the debentures issued under the deed
viPI be repaid and, unless the whole principal is to be repaid to all the
debenture holders at the same time, the manner in which repayment
wila be effected;

issued debentures of holders the of all, not but some, of benefit the for
charge a create to power have will or created has company the whether (J)
it; to
subject assets theof identity the charge, floating a is charge a such where
except and equally, holders debenture the of benefit the for holders
debenture for trustee the than other person any of favour in created
be will or been has charge any which over assets any of nature the (e)
it; to subject assets the of identity the charge,
floating a is charge a such where except and equally, holders debenture
the of benefit the for holders debenture for trustee the of favour
in deed the by created is charge any which over assets any of nature the (d)
rights; respective
their with accordance in outstanding remaining and deed the
underissued time to time from amount any holders debenture theof
behalf on holds holders debenturefor trustee the him, by incurred
expenses against
own
except (ii)
indemnity
and
remuneration
his
for
and

their for date the
before
deed
the
under
issued debentures acquire (i)
- to power
have will company the whether (h)
deed; the under issued debentures the with, equally or to,
priority in ranking assets its of any on charges create to or debentures
issue to company theof power the on restriction or prohibition any (g)
deed; theunder
effected; be will
repayment which in manner the time, same the at holders debenture
the all to repaid be to is principal whole the unless and, repaid be will
deed the under issued debentures the of principal the which on date the
debentures; such re-issue (ii)
redemption;

(i)
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(j)

the date on which interest on
on the
the debentures
debentures issued
issuedunder
underthe
thedeed
deedwill
willbe
be

paid and the manner in which payment will be made;
terms on which
which the
(k) in the case of convertible debentures, the date and terms
debentures may be converted into shares and
and the
the amounts
amountswhich
whichwill
will
paid up
up on
on such
such shares,
shares, and
and the
the date
dateand
andterms
termson
onwhich
which
be credited as paid
debenture holders may exercise
exercise any right to
to subscribe
subscribe for
for shares
shares in
in
the debenture
held by them;
place of the debentures held
the circumstances
to
circumstances in
in which
whichthe
thedebenture
debentureholders
holders will be entitled to
(1)
vested in
in the
the trustee
trustee for
for debenture
debenture holders
holders or
or any
any
realise any charge vested
other person for their benefit;
(m) the
holders may
may
thecircumstances
circumstances in which
which the trustee
trustee for debenture
debenture holders
appoint a receiver or manager and the power
power and
and duties
duties of
of the
thereceiver
receiver
manager;
or manager;
(n) thethe
powers
powersofofthe
thecompany
companyand
andthe
thetrustee
trusteefor
for debenture
debenture holders to call
meetings of the debenture holders, and the
the rights
rights of
of debenture
debenture holders
holders
to require the company or the
the trustee
trustee for
for debenture
debentureholders
holders to
tocall
callsuch
such
meetings;
meetings;
(o) whether
holders
whetherthe
therights
rightsofofdebenture
debenture
holdersmay
maybe
bealtered
altered or
or abrogated
and ifif so,
so,the
theconditions
conditionswhich
whichmust
mustbe
be fulfilled
fulfilled and
and the
the procedure
procedure
which must be followed to effect such an alteration or abrogation;
(p) the
rate
ofof
remuneration
theamount
amountoror
rate
remunerationtotobebepaid
paidby
bythe
the company
company to the
trustee for debenture
debenture holders and the period for which it will be paid,
and whether
priority to
to the
the principal,
principal, interest
interest and
and
whether it will be paid
paid in priority
costs
costs in respect of debentures
debentures issued under the deed.
3.

Powers
oftrusteefor
Powers of
trustee for debenture
debenture holders
(1)
debt shall,
shall, where
where
(1) On
Onthe
the execution
execution of a debenture
debenture trust deed the debenture debt
the deed so provides,
provides, vest
vest as
as itit is
iscreated
createdin
inthe
thetrustee
trusteefor
fordebenture
debentureholders
holders
and thereupon he shall —
have
his own
own name
name on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
thedebenture
debenture holders;
holders;
(a)
power
to
act
in his
(a)
(b)
(b)bebeentitled
entitledtotorepresent
representthem
themininall
allmatters
matters affecting
affecting the debentures
and their rights and obligations under the deed; and
(c) notwithstanding
—
notwithstandingthe
thegenerality
generalityofofthe
theforegoing
foregoingpowers,
powers, be able to name to
to any
anyproperty
propertycharged
chargedby
bythe
theborrowing
borrowing
(i) take
take title
title in his own name
company under the deed;
(ii) notwithstanding
anyother
other law
law be
be registered
registered on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
notwithstanding any
debenture
register of
of movable
movable or
orimmovable
immovableproperty,
property,
debenture holders in any register
the entry in the register to be made in his
his own
own name
name followed
followed by
by the
the
words "as the trustee
trustee for
for debenture
debenture holders under a trust
trust deed
deed dated
the .........................
(iii) hold any
any document
document of
of title,
title, certificate
certificate or
orother
othersecurity
securityconferring
conferring
or evidencing the title or interest
interest of
of the
the borrowing
borrowingcompany
companyin
inor
or
otherwise relating to the property charged by the deed;
(iv)
proceedings in his own name on behalf of the
(iv) take or defend legal proceedings
debenture
holders in
in relation
relation to
to any
any matter connected
connected with
with the
the
debenture holders
protection of their interest in the assets of
of the
the borrowing
borrowingcompany
company
and their rights and obligations
obligations under the deed;
9,
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him. by held debentures of issue any securing or to relating deed
trust theof copy a himto forward Schedule Twelfth thein prescribed fee the
of payment on and holder debenture a of requestthe at shall company Every (2)
holders. debenture the of behalf
on
name
any take (vii)
and
of
the
in
deed
the
under
action
enforcement
attend; to right a
have holders debenture the which meeting other any at or company
borrowing the of creditors of or company, borrowing the of
meeting a at proxy, by or person in holders, debenture the represent (vi)
holders; debenturethe of behalf on name
own his in arrangement or compromise contract, any into enter (v)

(v) enter into any contract, compromise or arrangement in his own
name on behalf of the debenture holders;
(vi) represent the debenture holders, in person or by proxy, at a meeting
of the borrowing company, or of creditors of the borrowing
company or at any other meeting which the debenture holders have
a right to attend;
(vii) take any enforcement action under the deed in the name o'f and on
behalf of the debenture holders.
(2) Every company shall at the request of a debenture holder and on payment of
the fee prescribed in the Twelfth Schedule forward to him a copy of the trust
deed relating to or securing any issue of debentures held by him.
information obtain to holders debenturefortrusteeof Right

4.

4.

Right of~rusteefor debenture holders to obtain information

book. such to relating matter
any to respect with requires he as information such with him provide (b)
company; the of book any inspection his for availablemake (a)
— holders
debenture for trustee the of request written the on shall company borrowing A (2)
receive. to entitled is shareholder a which company
borrowing the of meeting general any to relating communications other
and of notices all receive to entitled be shall holders debenture for trustee A (1)

(1) A trustee for debenture holders shall be entitled to receive all notices of and
other communications relating to any general meeting of the borrowing
company which a shareholder is entitled to receive.
(2) A bomwing ~ o m p m yshall on the written request ofthe trustee for debenture
holders (a) make available for his inspection any book of the company;
(b) provide him with such information as he requires with respect to any
matter relating to such book.

requeston Meetings

5.

5.

Meetings on request
meeting. the at present holders debenture the by behalf that in
appointed be may as person other such or holders, debenturefor trustee the
by nominated person aof chairmanship the under held be shall meeting The (3)
meeting. proposedthe of date
the before days fourteen than later not address known last his at debentures
theof holder every to meeting, theof place and time the specifying post, by
noticea sending by summoned be shall (1) subclause under meeting Every (2)
powers. his of exercise
the to relation in holders debenture for trustee the to directionsgiving (b)
and year; financial preceding
company the of sheet balance and accounts the considering (a)
last its for —
of purpose the for debentures those of holders the of meeting
a summon relates, deed trust the which to debentures issued theof value
nominal in one-tenth than less not holding persons of that on or holders
debenture for trustee theof request written the on shall, company borrowing A (1)

(1) A bomowing company shall, on the written request of the trustee for debenture
holders or on that of persons holding not less than one-tenth in nominal
value of the issued debentures to which the tmst deed relates, summon a
meeting of the holders of those debentures for the purpose of (a) considering the accounts and balance sheet of the company for its last
preceding financial year; and
(b) giving directions to the trustee for debenture holders in relation to the
exercise of his powers.
(2) Every meeting under subclause (1) shall be summoned by sending a notice
by post, specifying the time and place of the meeting, to every holder of the
debentures at his Bast known address not later than fourteen days before the
date of the proposed meeting.
(3) The meeting shall be held under the chairmanship of a person nominated by
the trustee for debenture holders, or such other person as may be appointed
in that behalf by the debenture holders present at the meeting.
holders debenture for trusteeof Duties

Duties of trusteefir debenture holders

conditions;of terms those of breach a remedy to company borrowing
the cause to do to empowered is he as things such all do holders,
debenture the of interests the or deed the by conferredsecurity any
prejudice materially not will breach the that satisfied is he where except (b)
deed; trust the of terms the of breach a committedhas company
borrowing the not or whether ascertain to diligence reasonable exercise (a)
— shall holders debenture for trustee Every (1)

6.

6.

(I) Every trustee for debenture holders shall -

(a) exercise reasonable diligenceto ascertain whether or not the borrowing
:
compmy has committed a breach of the t e r m of the trust deed;
(b) except where he is satisfied that the breach will not materially prejudice
any security coaafemedby the deed or the interests of the debenture
holders, do all such things as he is empowered to do to cause the
borrowing company to remedy a breach of aose terms of conditions;
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exercisereasonable
reasonablediligence
diligenceto
to ascertain whether
not the
theassets
assets
whether or not
(c) exercise
(c)
of
the
borrowing
company
that
are
or
may
be
available,
whether
by
of the borrowing company that are or may be available, whether by
way
of
security
or
otherwise,
are
sufficient
or
likely
to
be
sufficient
be
sufficient
way of security or otherwise, are sufficient or likely to
dischargethe
theamounts
amountsofofthe
thedebentures
debenturesasasthey
theybecome
becomedue;
due;
totodischarge
(d) hold
holdfor
forthe
thebenefit
benefitofofthe
thedebenture
debentureholders,
holders,and
andaccount
accounttotothem
themfor,
for,
(d)
anymoney
moneyororproperty
propertycoming
cominginto
intohis
hishands
handsby
byway
wayofofpayment
payment of
of
any
principal
or
interest
under
the
trust
deed
or
on
a
realisation
of
the
principal or interest under the trust deed or on a realisation of the
securityconferred
conferredby
bythe
thedeed.
deed.
security
(2)Where,
Where,after
afterdue
dueinquiry,
inquiry,aatrustee
trusteefor
fordebenture
debentureholders
holdersisisof
s fthe
theopinion
opinion
(2)
that'the
theassets
assetsofofthethe
company
insufficientororlikely
likelytotobe
beinsufficient
insuEciemt
that
company
areare
insufficient
discharge the
the amounts
the debentures
debentures as
as they
they become
becomedue,
due,he
hemay,
may,
totodischarge
amounts of
of the
having
regard
to
having regard to —
(a) any
anyother
otherpowers
powersororremedies
remediesavailable
availabletotohim
himfor
forthe
theprotection
protectionof
of
(a)
theinterests
interestsofofthe
thedebenture
debentureholders;
holders;
the
(b)thethe
availability,bybyway
way
security
othehise,
anyassets
assetsofofany
any
(b)
availability,
of of
security
or or
otherwise,
of of
any
corporationthat
thathas
hasguaranteed
guaranteedororagreed
agreedto
toguarantee
guaranteethe
therepayment
repayment
corporation
ofthe
theamounts
amountsof
of the
the debentures;
debentures;
of
(
c
)
the
possible
effects
on
the
borrowingcompany's
company'saffairs
affairsof
ofany
anyapplication
application
(c) the possible effects on the borrowing
to
the
Court
under
this
subclause;
and
to the Court under this subclause; and
(d)allall
other
relevant
circumstances,apply
applytotothe
theCourt
Courtfor
foran
anorder
orderunder
under
(d)
other
relevant
circumstances,
subclause
(3).
subclause (3).
(3)On
Onananapplication
applicationfor
foran
anorder
orderunder
underthis
thisclause
clausethe
theCourt
Courtmay,
may,after
aftergiving
giving
(3)
the
borrowing
company
an
opportunity
of
being
heard,
and
having
regard
to
the borrowing company an opportunity of being heard, and having regard to
the
rights
of
all
creditors
of
the
borrowing
company,
give
such
directions
as
the rights of all creditors of the borrowing company, give such directions as
thinksfit
fitto
to protect
protect the
the interests
interestsof
of the
the debenture
debenture holders,
holders, the
the members
members of
ititthinks
of
or
the
public,
whether
by
way
of
the
borrowing
company,
the borrowing company, or the public, whether by way of —
( a ) staying
stayingany
any proceedings
proceedingsby
by or
or against
againstthe
the borrowing
borrowing company;
company;
(a)
(b)
restraining
the
payment
by
it
of
any
money
to
any
holders
ofdebentures
debentures
(b) restraining the payment by it of any money to any holders of
or
to
any
class
of
such
holders;
or
or to any class of such holders; or
(c)appointing
appointing
a receiver
such
propertyasasconstitutes
constitutesthe
thesecurity
security
(c)
a receiver
ofof
such
ofofitsitsproperty
for
the
debentures,
or
otherwise.
for the debentures, or otherwise.
$ ,

7.

Repayment of
of Loans
Loans and
and deposits
deposits
Repayment
(1) Where,
Where,in
inaaprospectus
prospec~usissued
issued in
in connection
connection with
with an
an invitation
invitation to
to subscribe
subscribe
(1)
foror
or to
to purchase
purchase debentures,
debentures,there
thereisis aa statement
statementas
as to
to any
any particular
for
particular purpose
purpose
or project
project for
for which
which the
the moneys
moneys received
received by
by the
the company
company in
in response
response to
to the
or
the
invitation are
are to
to be
beapplied,
applied,the
thecompany
companyshall
shallreport
reporttotothe
thetrustee
trusteefor
for
invitation
debenture holders
holders as
as to
to the
the progress
progress that
that has
has been
been made
made towards
towards achieving
achieving
debenture
the purpose
purpose or
or completing
completing the
the project.
project.
the
(2) Where
Where itit appears
appears to
to the
the trustee
trustee for
for debenture
debenture holders
(2)
holders that
that the
the purpose
purpose or
or
completed
project referred
project
referredto
toininthe
theprospectus
prospectushas
hasnot
notbeen
been achieved
achieved or
or completed
within the
the time
time stated
stated in
in the
or, where
within
the prospectus
prospectus or,
where no
no time
time is
is stated,
stated, within
within aa
reasonable time,
time, he
reasonable
he may
may and
and shall,
shall, if
if in
in his
his opinion
opinion itit is
is necessary
necessary for
for the
the
protection of
of the
the interests
interests of
of the
the debenture
holders give
protection
debenture holders
give written
written notice
notice to
to the
the
conapmy requiring
requiring itit to
to repay
e y received
company
repay the
the m
money
received and,
and, subject
subject to
to subclause
(3)
within
one
month,
lodge
a
copy
of
the
notice.
(3) within one month, lodge a copy of the notice.
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not could that company the of control the beyond circumstances
to due was project or purpose the complete or achieve to failure the (c)
or time; reasonable a within or prospectus the in stated time
the within project or purpose the complete or achieve to failurethe by
prejudiced materially been not have holders debenturetheof interests the (b)
completed; or achieved substantially been has project or purpose the (a)
— that satisfied is he if (2)
subclause under notice the give not shall holders debenture for trustee The (3)

(3) The trustee for debenture holders shall not give
- the notice under subclause
(2) if he is satisfied that (a) the purpose or project has been substantially achieved or completed;
(b) the interests of the debenture holders have not been materially prejudiced
by the failure to achieve or complete the purpose or project within the
time stated in the prospectus or within a reasonable time; or
(c) the failure to achieve or complete the purpose or project was due to
circumstances beyond the control of the company that could not
reasonably have been foreseen at the time the prospectus was
issued.
On receipt by the company of a notice referred to in subclause (2), the
company shall be liable to repay any money owing as the result of a loan or
deposit made in response to the invitation unless (a) before the money was accepted, the company had given written notice
to the person from whom the money was received specifying the
purpose or project for which the money would in fact be used and the
money was accepted by the company accordingly; or
(b) the company by written notice given to the debenture holders (i) has specified the purpose or project for which the money would in
fact be applied by the company; and
(ii) has offered to repay the money to the debenture holders and they
have not within fourteen days after the receipt of the notice, or such
longer time as it specified in the notice, demanded in writing from
the company repayment of the money.
Where the company has given written notice under subclause (4), specifying
the purpose or project for which the money will in fact be applied by the
company, this clause shall apply and have effect as if the purpose or project
so specified in the notice was the particular purpose or project specified in
the prospectus as the purpose or project for which the money was to be
applied.

was prospectus the time the at foreseen been have reasonably
issued.

be to was money the which for projector purpose the as prospectus the
in specified project or purpose particular the was notice the in specified so
project or purpose the if as effect have and apply shall clause this company,
the by applied be fact in will money the which for project or purpose the
specifying (4), subclause under notice written given has company the Where (5)
money. the of repayment company the
from writing in demanded notice, the in specified it as time longer
such or notice, theof receipt the after days fourteen within not have
they and holders debenture the to money the repay to offered has (ii)
and company; the by applied be fact
in would money the which for projector purpose thespecified has (i)
—
holders
debenture the to given notice written by company the (b)
or accordingly; company the by accepted was money
the and used be fact in would money the which for project or purpose
the specifying received was money the whom from person the to
notice written given had company the accepted, was money the before (a)
— unless invitation the to response in made deposit
or loan a of result the as owing money any repayto liable be shall company
the (2), subclause in to referred notice a of company the by receipt On (4)
applied.

obligations from trustee of Release

Release of trusteefrom obligations
act. to ceasing holders
debenture for trustee the on or omissions or acts specific to respect with (b)
and purpose; the
for summoned meeting a at proxy by permitted, are proxieswhere or,
person in voting and present holders debenture the of value nominal
in three-fourths than less not of majority a of concurrence the with (a)
—
a invalidate not shall (1) Subclause (2)
to
given
be
release
enabling
provision
7. and 6 clauses of provisions theof
any observing or deed the under duties his of out carryingthe in care and
diligence reasonableexercisingfor liability against, him indemnifying or
from, holders debenture for trustee the exempting of effect the have would
it as far so in void be shall deed, trust a by secured holders debenture with
contract a in or deed trust a in provision a (3) and (2) subclause to Subject (1)

Subject to subclause (2) and (3) a provision in a trust deed or in a contract
with debenture holders secured by a trust deed, shall be void in so far as it
would have the effect of exempting the trustee for debenture holders from,
or indemnifying him against, liability for exercising reasonable diligence
and care in the carrying out of his duties under the deed or observing any
of the provisions of clauses 6 and 7.
(2) ~ubclause(1) shall not invalidate a provision enabling release to be given (a) with the concurrence of a majority of not less than three-fourths in
nominal value of the debenture holders present and voting in person
or, where proxies are permitted, by proxy at a meeting summoned for
the purpose; and
(b) with respect to specific acts or omissions or on the trustee for debenture
holders ceasing to act.

i
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(3) A
may rely
rely on
on aa certificate
certificate or
orreport
reportgiven
givenor
or
A trustee
trustee for debenture holders may
statementmade by any
legalpractitioner
practitionerfor
for or
or auditor or
any person
person who
whoisisaalegal
officer of the
the borrowing
borrowing company,
company, ififhe.has
he hasreasonable
reasonableground
groundfor
forbelieving
believing
that the person
person was
was competent
competent to
togive
givethe
thecertificate
certificate or
orreport
reportor
orto
tomake
makethel
the
statement.
statement.

SIXTH SCHEDULE
(Section 217
217 (5)
(5)))
1. FORM OF ANNUAL RETURN OF A COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
...

. .

pany
Annual Return of the ...................................... .................................................Com Company
Annual
Limited,
made
up
to
the
date
of
the
Annual
Meeting.
Limited, made up to the date of the Annual Meeting.
under
Resolution in lieu of meeting under
Date of Meeting ......................................... or Resolution
107(2) of the Act.
section 107(2)

I.
Thephysical
physicaland
andpostal
postaladdress
addressof
of the
thE registered
registered office of the Company:
1. The
Company:

.............................................................................................................................
F

Thephysical
physicaland
andpostal
postaladdress
addressof
of the
the Company:
Company:
2. The

not kept at
Theaddress
addressatatwhich
whichthe
theregister
registerofofshareholders
shareholdersor
ormembers
membersisiskept
kept(if
(ifnot
3. The

the registered
registered office)
office)
the

..........................................................................................

Theaddress
addressatatwhich
whichthe
thefinancial
financialrecords
records are
are kept (if not kept at the
4. The
the registered
registered
office)
office)

.....................................................................................................................

5. The
The company is correct box]
— [tick correct
5.
public company
company
(i) aa public
(ii) aa non-exempt
non-exempt private
private company
company
(ii)
(iii) an
an exempt
exempt private
private company
company
(iii)
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Debentures and Capital Share of Summary 2.
2. Summary of Share Capital and Debentures

Capital Share
Share Capital

'b

CapitalStated
forfeited shares any on received Amount
unpaid but called amount Total
shares on up paid amount Total (b)
Company the by issued shares of number Total (a)

( a ) Total number of shares issued by the Company: ..............................................

Number

Number

P ........................................

Class.

shares of Classes (3)

(3) Classes of shares

P ........................................
P .........................................
P .........................................

P
P
P
P

(b) Total amount paid up on shares
Total amount called but unpaid
Amount received on any shares forfeited
Stated Capital

Class

....................................................

....................................................
....................................................
....................................................

.................................... shares
shares
shares
shares
shares

cash in wholly payment to subject
issued class each of shares of Number (4)

(4) Number of shares of each class issued
subject to payment wholly in cash

....................................shares

.................................... shares

....................................shares
shares
shares
shares
shares

cash than other
consideration a for up paid fully as
issued class eachof shares of Number (5)

(5) Number of shares of each class issued .................................... shares
....................................shares
as fully paid up for a consideration
....................................shares
other than cash
.................................... shares

shares. such for
given consideration the of nature The (6)

(6) The nature of the consideration given ...............................................
for such shares.

share per
P
of extent the to up paid as issued
shares
of extent the to up paid as issued
shares
share per
P
of extent the to up paid as issued
up paid so is share such each
shares
share per
P which to extent and cash than other
of extent to up paid as issued consideration a for up paid partly as
shares
issued class eachof shares of Number (7)

(7) Number of shares of each class issued .................................... $hares
as partly paid up for a consideration issued as paid up to extent of
other than cash and extent to which P.......................... per share
each such share is so paid up
.................................... shares
issued as paid up to the extent of
P............................per share
..................................... shares
issued as paid up to the extent of
.................................... shares
issued as paid up to the extent of
P. ...........................per share

shares. such for
given consideration the of nature The (8)

(8) The nature of the consideration given
for such shares.

A.535
(9)

Amount
~rnountcalled up on shares of each
P...............per share on ................shares
class
shares ,
P...............per share on ................ shares3
P
P.. .............pper
er share on ................ shares
shares

(10) Total
Total number of shares of each class
................................................shares
shares
forfeited
................................................ shares
................................................ shares

Total amount
amount paid, if any, on shares
(11) Total
(11)
forfeited.
forfeited.

P.............................................

The total
total number
number of shares purchased
(12) The
or otherwise acquired by the company
company

P.............................................

Thetotal
total number
number of shares redeemed
(13) The
redeemed
by the
the company
company
by

P
P.. ...........................................

(14) The
Thetotal
total number
number of shares held as
Treasury shares

P
P.. ...........................................

(15) Total
Total amount
amount of the
the sums,
sums, if any,
(15)
allowed by way of discount in
respect of any debentures since
the date of the last return

PP.............................................

(16) Total
Total amount of indebtedness
indebtedness of the
company in respect of all charges
which are required to be registered
with the Registrar.

P
P.............................................

1

,

.

($,

3. Particulars
ParticularsofofDirectors,
Directors,Auditors
Auditorsand
and Secretaries
Secretaries
Names and Addresses
Addresses of
of the
the Directors,
Directors,Auditors,
Auditors,Secretaries
Secretaries and
and Share
ShareTransfer
Transfer
Secretaries on the
the..............................day of
of ....................................

Names

Directors
Addresses

Other Directorships

Auditors
Names

Addresses

,

Name of Transferee Number of sham
transferred
transferred

Transferee of Name

applicable. not is whichever out *Strike

Name of Transferring
Shareholder

sharesofNumber

*Strike out whichever is not applicable.
Shareholder

Transferring of Name

Date of Transfer

Transfer of Date

return* annual incorporation/last of date since transferred shares of List 6.
Number of Shares
held

held

Name arzd Address

Shares of Number

Address and Name

Shareholder register number
(if any)

any) (if
number register Shareholder

5. List of Shamhdders

Shareholders of List 5.

The information required by this paragraph need not be given if the Registrar
so directs and for this purpose the Registrar shall have regard to whether the
disclosure would be harmful to the business of the company or of that of
other companies and this harm outweighs any benefit to the public in
requiring this disclosure.

disclosure. this requiring
in public the to benefit any outweighs harm this and companies other
of that of or company theof business the to harmful be would disclosure
thewhetherto regard have shall Registrar thepurpose this for and directs so
Registrar theif given be not need paragraph this by required information The

Note:

Note:

es matters (to be stated on a separate page)
(1) If the company is a party to a listing agreement with a stock exchange, state
the names and addresses of, and the number of shares held by (i) the persons holding the 10 largest numbers of shares; or
(ii) if there is more than one class of shares, the persons holding the
10 largest numbers of shares in each class.
(2) Subject to sub-paragraph (2), unless the following particulars are included
in the balance sheet or in a note on or a statement annexed to the balance
sheet, which is required to be filed with this annual return particulars of (i) the names, countries of incorporation and nature of the businesses
and subsidiaries of the company and of all corporations in which
the company is entitled by itself or a nominee to exercise more
than 25 per cent of the votes exercisable at a general meeting of
the company; and
(ii) where the company is a subsidiary of another company or corporation,
the name of the company or corporation regarded by the directors
as the ultimate holding company of the first-mentioned company,
and if it is known to them the country in which it is incorporated.

incorporated. is it which in country the them to known is it if and
company, first-mentioned the of company holding ultimate the as
directors the by regarded corporation or company the of name the
corporation,or companyanotherof subsidiarya is company the where (ii)
and company; the
of meeting general a at exercisable votes the of cent per 25 than
more exercise to nominee a or itself by entitled is company the
which in corporations all of and company theof subsidiaries and
businesses the of nature and incorporation of countries names, the (i)
— of particulars return annual this with filed be to required is which
sheet,
balance the to annexedstatementa or on note a in or sheet balance the in
included are particulars following the unless (2), sub-paragraph to Subject (2)
class. each in shares of numbers largest 10
the holding personsthe shares, of class one than more is there if (ii)
or
persons
shares;
of
numbers
largest
10
the
holding
the
(i)
— by held shares of numberthe and of, addresses and
names the
state exchange, stock a with agreement listing a to party a is company the If (1)
page) separate a on stated be (to matters Other 4.

Addresses

Share 'l[kansfer Secretary

Addresses

Names

Names

Secretary Transfer Share

Addresses

Addresses

Names

Secretary
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Copyofoflast
hst
AuditedFinancial
FinancialStatements
Statementsand
andAnnual
AnnualReport
Reportofofthe
7.7.Copy
Audited
the
Cornpanay(where
(whererequired
requiredtotobebefiled
filedininterms
termsofofsection
section209
209ofofthe
theAct.)
Act.)
Company

Note:
Note:

Thisreturn
returnmust
mustinclude
includeaacopy,
copy,certified
certifiedboth
bothby
byaaDirector
Directorand
and by
by the
This
the Secret2t-y
Secrethy
theCompany
Companytotobe
beaatrue
truecopy,
copy,of
ofthe
thefinancial
financialstatements
statementslaid
laidbefore
beforethe
the
ofofthe
company
in
general
meeting
during
the
period
to
which
the
summary
relates,
company in general meeting during the period towhich the summary relates,
aforesaid,ofofthe
thereport
reportofofthe
theauditors
auditors
and,ininaddition,
addition,aacopy,
copy,certified
certifiedasasaforesaid,
and,
a
copy
of
the
Annual
Report
of
the
directors
on
the
financial
statements
and
on the financial statements and a copy of the Annual Report of the directors
212.
whererequired
requiredtotobe
befiled
filedininterms
termsofofsection
section212.
where

8, Certificates to be given by a Private Company
(1) We certify (1) We certify—

(i)thatthat
Company
has
notsince
sincethe
thedate
dateofofincorporation
incorporationof
of the
the Company/
(i)
thethe
Company
has
not
Company/
thelast
lastAnnual
Annual Retum*
Return* issued
issued any
any invitation
invitation to
to the
thepublic
public to
to
the
subscribefor
forany
anyshares
sharesor
ordebentures
debenturesof
ofthe
theCompany;
Company;
subscribe
(*Deletewhichever
whicheverisisinappropriate).
inappropriate).
(*Delete

(ii)the
thenumber
numberofofshareholders
shareholdersor
ormembers
members of
of the
the company
company is
is .........
(ii)

................................
Director
Director

..................................
Secretary
Secretary

(2)Should
Shouldthe
thenumber
numberofofshareholders
shareholdersor
ormembers
membersof
ofthe
theCompany
Companyexceed
exceed25,
25,
(2)
the
following
certificate
is
required:the following certificate is required:—

25
We certify
certify that
thatthe
theexcess
excessofof
membersofofthe
theCompany
Companyabove
above25
We
members
consists
wholly
of
persons
who
are
in
the
employment
of
the
Company
consists wholly of persons who are in the employment of the Company
andlorof
of persons
persons who,
who, having
having been
been formerly
formerly in
in the
the employment
employment of
of
and/or
the
Company,
were
while
in
such
employment,
and
have
continued
the Company, were while in such employment, and have continued
after the
the determination
determination of
of such
such employment
employment to
to be,
be, shareholders
shareholders or
or
after
members
of
the
Company.
members of the Company.

................................
Director
Director

..................................
Secretary
Secretary

(3) In
Incase
caseof
ofaaprivate
privatecompany
company which
which has
has passed
passed an
an unanimous
unanimousresolution
resolution
(3)
246 that
that no
no interests
interests register
register need
need be
be kept
kept by
by the
under section
section 246
under
the company,
company,
state the
the date
date of
of the
the resolution
state
resolution.....................................................................

A338
register. interests an keep to it requiringcompany the to writing in notice
given return, annual theof date the at has, shareholder no that certifyWe

We certify that no shareholder has, at the date of the annual return, given
notice in writing to the company requiring it to keep an interests register.

................................ ' >
Director

Director

..................................
Secretary

Secretary

SCHEDULESEVENTH
92(3)) (Section

(Section 92(3))
SHARES OF FORFEITURE AND SHARES ON CALLS

SHARES ON CALLS
determine. may board the as postponed or revoked be may call
A called. amount the specified so place and times or time the at company
the to pay payment, of place and times or time the specifying notice written
days' 14 least at receiving to subject shall, shareholder each and times, or
time fixed a at payable made issue of conditions the by not and shares their
on unpaid amount any of respect in shareholders the upon fit thinks it as
calls such make time to time from may board The Calls: Make MayBoard (i)

(i) Board May Make Calls: The board may from time to time make such calls
as it thinks fit upon the shareholders in respect of any amount unpaid on
their shares and not by the conditions of issue made payable at a fixed time
or times, and each shareholder shall, subject to receiving at least 14 days'
written notice specifying the time or times and place of payment, pay to the
company at the time or times and place so specified the amount called. A
call may be revoked or postponed as the board may determine.

determine. may board the as amount
such in and times such at payable made be may call A Calls. of liming (ii)

(ii) Eming of Calls. A call may be made payable at such times and in such
mount as the board may determine.

thereof. respect in calls all pay to liable severally
and jointly be shall share a of holders jointThe Holders: Joint of Liability (iii)

(iii) Liability of Joint Holders: The joint holders of a share shall be jointly and
severally liable to pay all calls in respect thereof.

part. in or wholly interest that of payment
waive to liberty at be shall board the but determine, may board the as annum
per 10% exceeding not rate such at payment actual of time the to thereof
payment for appointed time the from amount that on interest pay shall due
is amount the whom from person the thereof, payment for appointed time
the on or before paid not is share a of respect in called amount an If Interest: (iv)
(iv) Interest: If an amount called in respect of a share is not paid before or on the
time appointed for payment thereof, the person from whom the amount is
due shall gay interest on that amount from the time appointed for payment
thereof to the time of actual payment at such rate not exceeding 10%per
annum as the board may determine, but the board shall be at liberty to waive
payment of that interest wholly or in part.
notified. and made duly call a of virtue
by payable become had amount the if as apply shall otherwise or forfeiture
expenses, and interest of payment to relating constitution this of provisions
relevant the all non-payment, of case in and, payable becomes same
the issue of terms the by which at time the at payable and made duly call a
be to deemed be purposes all for shall time fixed any at or issue on payable
becomes share a of issueof terms the by which amount Any instalments: (v)

(v) Prestalments: Any amount which by the terns of issue of a share becomes
payable on issue or at any fixed time shall for all purgoses be deemed to be
a call duly made and payable at the time at which by the terms of issue the
same becomes payable and, in case of non-payment, all the relevant
provisions of this constitution relating to payment of interest and expenses,
forfeiture or otherwise shall apply as if the amount had become payable by
virtue of a call duly made md notified.

payment. of times
the and paid be to calls of amount the to as holders thebetween differentiate
shares, of issue the on may, board The Amounts: to as Differentiation (vi)

(vi) Diflerentiation as to Amounts: The board may, on the issue of shares,
differentiatebetween the holders as to the amount of calls to be paid and the
times of payment.

I
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FOWEHTURE
SHARES
2.2.FORFEITURE
OFOFSHARES
(1)Notice
NoticeofofDefault:
Default:IfIfany
anyperson
personfails
failstotopay
payany
anycall
callor
orany
any instalment
instalmentof
of aa
(1)
callfor
forwhich
whichsuch
suchperson
personisisliable
liableatatthe
thetime
timeappointed
appointedforforpayment,
pyment,'he
call
The
boardmay
may at
at any
any time
time thereafter
thereafter serve
serve notice
notice on
onsuch
suchperson
personrequiring
requiring
board
payment
of
the
amount
unpaid
together
with
any
interest
which
may
have
payment of the amount unpaid together with any interest which may have
accrued.
accrued.
(2)Final
FinalPayment
PaymentDate:
Date:The
ThenOtice
notice shall
shall name
name aa further
further day
day (not
(not earlier
earlier than
than
(2)
the
expiration
of
14
days
from
the
date
of
service
of
the
notice)
on
or
before
the expiration of 14 days from the date of service of the notice) on or before
bemade,
made,and
andshall
shallstate
statethat,
that,
whichthe
thepayment
paymentrequired
requiredby
bythe
thenotice
noticeisistotobe
which
in
the
event
of
non
payment
on
or
before
the
time
appointed,
the
shares
in
in the event of non payment on or before the time appointed, the shares in
will
be
liable
to
be
forfeited.
respect
of
which
the
amount
was
owing
respect of which the amount was owing will be liable to be forfeited.
(3)Forfeiture:
Forfeiture:IfIfthe
therequirements
requirementsof
ofany
anysuch
suchnotice
noticeare
arenot
not complied
complied with,
with,
(3)
in
respect
of
which
the
notice
has
been
given
may
be
forfeited,
any
share
be
forfeited,
atat
any share in respect of which the notice has been given may
any
time
before
the
required
payment
has
been
made,
by
resolution
of
the
resolution
of
the
any time before the required payment has been made, by
boardto
tothat
thateffect.
effect. Such
Such forfeiture
forfeiture shall
shall include
include all
all dividends
dividends and
and bonuses
bonuses
board
declared
in
respect
of
the
forfeited
share
and
not
acturdlly
paid
before
the
declared in respect of the forfeited share and not actually paid before the
forfeiture.
forfeiture.
(4)Sale
SaleofofForfeited
ForfeitedShares:
Shares:AAforfeited
forfeitedshare
sharemay
m y be
be sold
sold or
or otherwise
(4)
otherwise disposed
disposed

of on
onsuch
suchterms
termsand
and in
in such
such manner
manner as
the board
board in
in its
itssole
solediscretion
discretion
of
as the
be
thinks
fit
and,
at
any
time
before
a
sale
or
disposition,
the
forfeiture
may be
thinks fit and, at any time before a sale or disposition, the forfeiture may
cancelled
on
such
terms
as
the
board
thinks
fit.
If
any
forfeited
share
shall
cancelled on such terms as the board thinks fit. If any forfeited share shall
besold
sold within
within 12
12months
months of
of the
the date
date of
of forfeiture,
forfeiture, the
the residue,
residue,ifif any,
any, of
of the
the
be
proceedsof
of sale
saleafter
after payment
payment of
of all
all costs
c,osts and
and expenses
expensesof
of such
such sale
sale or
or any
any
proceeds
respectof
ofthe
theforfeited
forfeitedshare
shareand
and
attemptedsale
saleand
andall
allamounts
amountsowing
owingininrespect
attempted
interest thereon
thereon shall
shall.be paid to the
the person whose
whose share
share has been forfeited.
interest

( 5 )Cessation
CessationofofShareholding:
Shareholding:AAperson
person whose
whoseshare
sharehas
has been
been forfeited
forfeited shall
shall
(5)
be aashareholder
shareholder in
in respect
respect of
of the
the forfeited
forfeited share,
share, but
but shall,
shall,
cease to be
cease
all amounts
amounts which,
which, at
at the
the
nevertheless, remain
remain liable
liable to
to pay
pay to
to the
the company
company all
nevertheless,
time
of
forfeiture,
were
payable
by
such
person
to
the
company
in
respect
time of forfeiture, were payable by such person to the company in respect of
of
theshare,
share,but
but liability
liability shall
shall cease
cease if
if and
and when
the
when the
the company
company receives
receives payment
payment
in full
full of
of all
all such
such amounts.
mounts.
in
(6)Evidence
Evidence of
of Forfeiture:
Forfeiture:A
A statutory
statutory declaration
(6)
declaration in
in writing
writing declaring
declaring that
that the
the
declarant
is
a
director
of
the
company
and
that
a
share
in
the
company
has
declarant is a director of the company and that a share in the company has
been duly
duly forfeited
forfeited on
stated in
in the
the declaration
declaration shall
shall be
be conclusive
conclusive
been
on aa date
date stated
evidence
of
such
facts
as
against
all
persons
claiming
to
be
entitled
evidence of such facts as against all persons claiming to be entitled to
to the
the
share.
share.

A54O
share. the of
disposal or sale forfeiture, the to reference in proceedings the in invalidity or
irregularity any by affected be share the to title s person'such shall nor any, if
money, purchase the of application the to see to bound be not shall and share
The of holder the as registered be then shall person such and of, disposed
or sold is share the whom to person the of favour in share the of transfer
a execute may and thereof disposition or sale any on share forfeited for
given any, if consideration, the receive may company The Sale:of Validity (7)

(7) Validity of Sale:The company may receive the consideration, if any, given
for forfeited share on any sale or disposition thereof and may execute a
transfer of the share in favour of the person to whom the share is sold or
disposed of, and such person shall then be registered as the holder of the
share and shall not be bound to see to the application of the purchase money,
if any, nor shall such person' s title to the share be affected by any irregularity
or invalidity in the proceedings in reference to the forfeiture, sale or disposal
of the share.

SCHEDULEEIGHTH

EIGHTH SCHEDULE
(b)) (1) 247 (Section

(Section 247 (1) (b))

AGREEMENT UNANIMOUS UNDER ACTING
COMPANY PRIVATEA TO APPLYING NOT ACTOF PROVISIONS

PROVISIONS OF ACT NOT APPLYING TO A PRIVATE COMPANY
ACTING UNDER UNANIMOUS AGREEMENT
50. section under shares of Issue

Issue of shares under section 50.
Authorisation of a dividend under section 58 to 60.
The approval of a discount scheme under section 62.
The procedure for purchasing or acquiring shares under section 66.
The procedure for issuing redeemable shares under sections 73,74(1) and 75(1).
The procedure for providing financial assistance for the purchase of shares under
section 76.
The approval of remuneration of directors under section 157.
60. to 58 section under dividend a of Authorisation

157. section under directorsof remuneration of approval The
76. section
under shares of purchase the for assistance financial providing for procedure The
75(1). and 74(1) 73, sections under shares redeemable issuing for procedure The
or purchasing for procedure The
62. section under scheme discount a of approval The
66. section under shares acquiring

249(4)) (Section
SCHEDULENINTH

NINTH SCHEDULE
(Section 249(4))

COMPANIES CLOSE TO APPLY
NOT DO WHICH ACT THE OF PROVISIONS

PROVISIONS OF THE ACT WHICH DO NOT
APPLY TO CLOSE COMPANIES

obligations and rights shareholders
and register, share and transfers shares, to title shares, — VIII and VII VI, Parts

Parts VI, VII and VIII - shares, title to shares, transfers and share register, and
shareholders rights and obligations

member. a to reference a as read being director a to reference the with companies
close to apply shall which 160 section than other secretaries and directors — X Part

Bart X - directon and secretaries other than section 160 which shall apply to close
companies with the reference to a director being read as a reference to a member.

companies.
close all to apply shall which 221 to 218 and 190 sections and 272(4), section
by provided as company close non-exempt a is which company close every to apply
shall 211 to 191 sections that except disclosure and records accounting — XIII Part

Part XIII - accounting records and disclosure except that sections 191 to 211 shall
apply to every close company which is a non-exempt close company as provided by
section 272(4), and sections 190 and 218 to 221 which shall apply to all close
companies.
returns annual and reports annual — 217 to 212 Sections

Sections 212 to 217 - annual reports and annual returns
Part XIV - amalgamations
Part XVII - companies limited by guarantee

I

amalgamations — XI\T Part

guarantee by limited companies XVII— Part

A$41
PartXVIII
XVIII
privatecompanies
companies
Part
—-private
XXIV—-external
externalcompanies
compa~ies
PartXXIV
Part

XXV- transfer
of registration
registration and
and registration
registration of
of statutory
statutory corporations
corporations as
as
PartXXV—
Part
transfer of
' h
companies
companies
Sections366
366toto368,
368,391,
391,393,
393,394,
394,395
395toto397
397—-liabilities
liabilitiesof
of contributories
contgibutoriesbut
but
Sections
398,401,
401,425,
428,458,
459, 463
463 and
and 465 shall
shall apply as if a member of a
sections398,
sections
425, 428,
458, 459,
closecompany
companywere
wereaacontributory.
contributory.
close

XXVII -winding
winding up
up of
of unregistered
unregisteredassociations
associations
PartXXVII—
Part

TENTHSCHEDULE
SCHEDULE
TENTH
(Section
303(1)
(I)(a))
(a))
(Section 303
TOBE
BESTATED
STAWD IN
IN PROSPECTUS
PROSPECTUSIN
INADDITION
ADDITIONTO
TO
MATTERSTO
MATTERS
THOSE
WEQUIREID
IPd
THE
ACT
THOSE REQUIRED IN THE ACT

Interpretation

I

Forthe
thepurposes
purposesof
of this
this Schedule,
Schedule,unless
unless the
the context
context otherwise
otherwise indicates For
—
(a)
in
respect
of
any
property
hired
or
proposed
to
be
hired
by
the
company,
this
in
respect
of
any
property
hired
or
proposed
to
be
hired
by
the
company,
this
(a)
Schedule
shall
have
effect
as
if
the
expression
"vendor"
included
the
lessor
Schedule shall have effect as if the expression "vendor" included the lessor
and the
theexpression
expression"purchase
"purchasemoney"
money"included
includedthe
the consideration
consideration for the
and
lease;
lease;
(b)"mining
"miningcompany"
company"means,
means,without
withoutlimiting
limitingthe
thegenerality
generality thereof,
thereof, any
any company
(b)
company
to carry
carryon
on mining,
mining, development
development or
or prospecting
prospecting
whichcarries
carrieson
on or
orproposes
proposesto
which
foror
orexploitation
exploitationof
of any
any mineral
mineralresources,
resources,or
or which
which acquires
acquires or
or proposes
proposes to
to
for
acquireany
anymineral
mineralrights
rightsthereto
theretoor
oroptions
optionsthereon;
thereon;
acquire
(c) "property" includes
movable and immvable
immbvableproperty
propertyand,
and,without
without limiting
limiting the
the
(c)
"property" includesmovable
generalitythereof,
thereof,shares
sharesin
in any
any other
other body
body corporate
corporatebut
but does
does not
not include
include any
any
generality
property ifif its
its purchase
purchase price
price is
is not
not material;
material;
property
(6)"the
"theAct"
Act" means
meansthe
theCompanies
CompaniesAct
Act 2003;
2003;
(d)
(e)
"vendor"
includes
any
person
who,
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, sells
"vendor"
includes
any
person
who,
directly
sells or
or otherwise
otherwise
(e)
disposes
of
any
property
to
the
company.
disposes of any property to the company.

Part
Particulars of Company
beprovided
provided as follows 1. Name,
Name,address
addressand
andincorporation
incorporationto
tobe
1.
—
(a)
the
registered
ofice and of the transfer office, the
the
name
and
address
of
the
registered
office
(a)
date of
of incorporation
incorporation of
of the
the company
company and,
and, if
if an external
date
external company,
company, the
the country
country
in which it is incorporated
incorporated and the date of registration in Botswana; and
(b) ififthe
thecompany
companyisisaa subsidiary,
subsidiary, the
the name
name and
and address
address of
(b)
of the
the registered
registered office
office
body
corporate
which,
had
it
of
its
holding
company,
or
of
any
of its holding company, or of any body corporate which, had itbeen
beenregistered
registered
have been
been its
its holding
holding company.
company.
under the
the Act,
Act, would
would have
under
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varied. be may powers borrowing such which in manner the and directors
the by exercisable subsidiary its and company the of powersborrowing the (e)
and managed; be to or managed so business theof description a and party
third such of company) a if office, registered its of address the (or address
and name the contract, a under party third a by managed be to proposed is or
managed is thereof part any or subsidiary its or company the of business theif (d)
subsidiary; any and
company the by not,or articles the by determined whether capacity, other any
in or directors managing directors, as capacitytheir in directors proposed or
directors the of remuneration proposed or remunerationany of particulars (c)
director; any
of appointment the to relating person any by held right any of particulars
and appointed be will director proposed any which on terms and in manner
the appointed, be to is or been has director any which for office of term the (b)
Batswana; not if nationalities, their and
any,) if director, managing and chairman the (specifying company the of
directors proposed and directors the of addresses and occupations names, the (a)
— follows as provided be shall management and Directors on
Information 2.

Information on Directors and management shall be provided as follows (a) the names, occupations and addresses ofthe directors and proposed directors
of the company (specifying the chairman and managing director, if any,)
'!
and their nationalities, if not Batswana;
(b) the term of office for which any director has been or is to be appointed, the
manner in and terms on which any proposed director will be appointed and
particulars of any right held by any person relating to the appointment of
any director;
(c) particulars of any remuneration or proposed remuneration of the directors
or proposed directors in their capacity as directors, managing directors or in
any other capacity, whether determined by the articles or not, by the company
and any subsidiary;
(4 if the business of the company or its subsidiary or any part thereof is managed
or is proposed to be managed by a third party under a contract, the name and
address (or the address of its registered office, if a company) of such third
party and a description of the business so managed or to be managed; and
(e) the borrowing powers of the company and its subsidiary exercisable by the
directors and the manner in which such borrowing powers may be varied.

Auditor 3.

Auditor

company. the of auditor the of address and name The

The name and address of the auditor of the company.

underwriter and trustee stockbroker, banker, Attorney, 4.

Attorney, banker, stockbroker, trustee and underwriter

any. if underwriter, and
any, if trustee, stockbroker, banker, attorney, the of addresses and names The

The names and addresses of the attorney, banker, stockbroker, trustee, if any,
and underwriter, if any.
Secretary 5.

Secretary

theof secretary theof any, if qualifications, professional and address name, The

The name, address and professional qualifications, if any, of the secretary of the
company.
company.

— company of prospects and affairs of state History, 6.

History, state of affairs and prospects of company company. public a into conversion of date the (d)
allotment; of basis the and issued so not were
shares the why reasons the issued, whom to not, if and, shareholdings
their to proportionin shareh1ders all to issued whether and thereof
pursuance in allotted shares of number the offered, were shares such
which at prices the years, three preceding the during sale or subscription
for public the to company the of shares of offers any of summary a (c)
years;
past
any of particulars brief (b)
three
the
during
capital
of
alteration
on; carried been has subsidiary
any of and company theof business the which during time of length the (a)
alia inter stating, subsidiary its and company the of history generalThe (1)

(I) The general history of the company and its subsidiary stating, inter a h
(a) the length of time during which the business ofthe company and of any
subsidiary has been carried on;
(b) brief particulars of any alteration of capital during the past three years;
(c) a summary of any offers of shares of the company to the public for
subscription or sale during the preceding three years, the prices at which
such shares were offered, the number of shares allotted in pursuance
thereof and whether issued to all shareholders in proportion to their
shareholdings and, if not, to whom issued, the reasons why the shares
were not so issued and the basis of allotment;
(d) the date of conversion into a public company.

1
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of the
the business
business carried on or to be carried on by the
(2) A
A general
general description of
company and
and its subsidiary and, where the
company
the company
company or
or its
its subsidiary
subsidiary carries
carries
on or proposes
on
proposes to carry on, two
two or
or more
more businesses
businesses which
which are
are material
material having
having
y
regard to the profits or losses, assets employed or to be employed
employedor
orwaiy
other
information as to the
the relative
relative importance
importance of each
each such business.
business.
other factor, infomaation
(3) The
The situation,
situation, area
area and tenure (including in the case of leasehold property
rental and
and unexpired
unexpired term
termofofthe
thelease)
lease)ofs fthe
theprincipal
principal immovable
immovable
the rental
property held or occupied by:
by the company and its subsidiary.
(4)
the company,
company, ififmaterial,
material,during
during the
the
(4) Details
Detailsof
ofany
any change
change in the business of the
past
five
years.
past five years.

((5)
5 ) AA general
general description giving a fair presentation of the state of affairs of the
company and its subsidiary, including —
place of incorporation
incorporation and the
the issued
issued or
or stated
stated capital
capital
(a) the
the name,
name, date and place
of its subsidiary, together with details
details of
of the
the shares
shares held
held by
bythe
theholding
holding
company,
business of its
its subsidiary
subsidiary and
and the
the date
dateon
onwhich
which
company, and the main business
it became a subsidiary; and
(b)
material,
company
(b)if if
material,a astatement
statementasastotothe
theestimated
estimatedcommitments
commitments of the company
and
purchase and
and erection
erection of
of buildings,
buildings, plant
plant and
and
and its
its subsidiary for the purchase
machinery, the estimated
estimated date
date of
of completion
completion and
and the
the commencement
commencement
of the operational use thereof.

(6)
of the
the preceding
preceding five
five
(6) For
Forthe
thecompany
companyand
and each
each subsidiary,
subsidiary, in respect of each of
years, particulars of —
(a) the profits or losses before and after tax;

(b) the
thedividends
dividends paid;
paid;
(b)
(c) the
thedividends
dividendspaid
paidininpula
pula per
per share;
share; and
(c)
and
(d) the
holding
thedividend
dividendcover
coverfor
foreach
eachyear,
year,or
orwhere
wherethe
the company
company is a holding
company, the same information mutatis mutandis for the company in
consolidated form.
fonn.
consolidated

(7) IfIf any
to be
be applied,
applied, directly
directly or
or
any part
part of
of the proceeds of the issue of shares is to
company or its subsidiary of the shares
indirectly to the acquisition by the company
of any other company or
or body
body corporate,
corporate, in
inconsequence
consequenceof
ofwhich
whichthat
that
company or that body
body corporate
corporate will
will become
becomeaasubsidiary
subsidiaryof
ofthe
the company,
company,
in respect of each of the preceding five years, the same particulars relating
such company
company ororbody
bodycorporate
corporateas
asare
arerequired
required mutatis mutandis by
to such
by
subparagraph (6) and a general history of such company
subparagraph
company or
or body
body corporate,
corporate,
as required by subparagraphs (I)
(1) and (2).
(8)
be applied,
applied, directly
directly or
or
(8) IfIfany
anypart
part of
of the
the proceeds
proceeds of the issue of shares is to be
indirectly, to the
the acquisition by
by the
the company
company or
or its
its subsidiary of
of aa business.
business.
undertaking in respect of
of each
each of
ofthe
thepreceding
precedingfive
fiveyears,
years,particulajs
particularsrelating
relating
to such business undertaking of
to
of —
(a) the profits before and after tax;
(a)
(b) itsitsgeneral
generalhistory.
history.
(b)
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acquired. be to undertaking business or
subsidiary any of and subsidiary its of and company the of business the of
prospects the to as therefor, grounds the stating directors,the of opinion The (9)

(9) The opinion of the directors, stating the grounds therefor, as to the prospects
of the business of the company and of its subsidiary and of any subsidiary
or business undertaking to be acquired.
' $

offer the of Purpose 7.

7. Purpose of the offer
subscription.
minimum said the and offered capital the betweendifference the for reasons the
21, paragraph in to referred subscriptionminimum the of amount the than more is
offered capital the if and offered, capital the raise to company the for necessary
considered is it why reasons giving offer the of purpose the of statementA

A statement of the purpose of the offer giving reasons why it is considered
necessary for the company to raise the capital offered, and if the capital offered
is more than the amount of the minimum subscription referred to in paragraph 21,
the reasons for the difference between the capital offered and the said minimum
subscription.

company the of capital Share 8.

8. Share capital of the company
thereto. attaching rights special the and
any, if shares, deferredor management. and founders' of number the (d)
assets;
capital of distribution or liquidation on rights and rights redemption
including class, each of capital or profits dividends, to rights rights,
exchange and conversion preferential respective the of description a (c)
shares; of classes the and reserve in held and issued shares
of number the capital, stated the value, par noof shares of consisting if (b)
value; nominal their and shares of classes and
number the reserve, in held capital share and premium share capital,
share issued and authorized the value, par of shares of consistingif (a)
— capital share theof Particulars

Particulars of the share capital (a) if consisting of shares of par value, the authorized and issued share
capital, share premium and share capital held in reserve, the number
and classes of shares and their nominal value;
(b) if consisting of shares of no par value, the stated capital, the number of
shares issued and held in reserve and the classes of shares;
a
(c) description of the respective preferential conversion and exchange
rights, rights to dividends, profits or capital of each class, including
redemption rights and rights on liquidation or distribution of capital
assets;
(d) the number of founders' and management.or deferred shares, if any,
and the special rights attaching thereto.

Loans 9.

9. Loans
any. if security, the of details (e)
and loan; each on interestof rates the (d)
repayment; of conditions and terms amount, the (c)
holders; debenture not if lenders the of names the (b)
unsecured; or secured are loans such whether (a)
— stating prospectus, theof date the at subsidiary
its to and company the to debentures, including loans, material of Details (1)

(I) Details of material loans, including debentures, to the company and to its
subsidiary at the date of the prospectus, stating (a) whether such loans are secured or unsecured;
(b) the names of the lenders if not debenture holders;
(c) the amount, terms and conditions of repayment;
(d) the rates of interest on each loan; and
( e ) details of the security, if any.

held; securitythe (J)
loan; the of period the (e)
arrears; the of
extentthe and paid was it which on date last the arrears,in is interest the if (d)
interest; of rate the (c)
made; whom to person the (b)
loan; the of date the (a)
- stating prospectus, theof date the at business, of course ordinary the
in than other subsidiary, its by or company the by loans material of Details (2)

(2) Details of material loans by the company or by its subsidiary, other than in
the ordinary course of business, at the date of the prospectus, stating (a) the date of the loan;
(b) the person to whom made;
(c) the rate of interest;
(
if the interest is in arrears, the last date on which it was paid and the extent
of the arrears;
(e) the pepid of the loan;
(f) the security held;
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(g) thethe
value
such
securityand
andthe
themethod
methodofofvaluation;
valuation;
(g)
value
ofofsuch
security
(h)
if
the
loan
is
unsecured,
the
reasons
therefor;
and
(h) if the loan is unsecured, the reasons therefor; and
(i)
if
the
loan
was
made
to
another
company,
the
names and
and addresses
addressesof
of
if
the
loan
was
made
to
another
company,
the
names
(i)
the
directors
of
such
company.
the directors of such company.
I $

10.Options
Optionsororpreferential
preferentialrights
rightsininrespect
respectof
of shares
shares —
10.
The substance ofofany
contract
or arrangement
or proposed
contract
or arrangement,
Thesubstance
any
contract
or arrangement
or proposed
contract
or arrangement,
whereby any
any option
option or
or preferential
preferential right
right of
of any
any kind
kind was
was or
or is
is proposed
proposed to
to be
be
whereby
given
to
any
person
to
subscribe
for
any
shares
of
the
company
or
its
subsidiary,
given to any person to subscribe for any shares of the company or its subsidiary,
givingthe
thenumber
numberand
and description
descriptionof
ofany
anysuch
suchshares,
shares,including,
including,in
in regard
regard to
to the
the
giving
option
or
right,
particulars
of
option or right, particulars of —
(a) the
the period
period during
during which
which itit is
is exercisable;
exercisable;
(a)
(b)
the
price
to
be
paid
for
shares
subscribedfor
for under
under it;
it;
(b) the price to be paid for shares subscribed
(c)
the
consideration
given
or
to
be
given
for
it;
(c) the consideration given or to be given for it;
thenames
namesand
and addresses
addressesof
of the
the persons
personsto
to whom
whom itit was
was given,
given, other
other than to
the
staff option
existingshare
shareholders
holders as
as such
such or
or to employees
existing
employees under a bonafide
bonafide staff
scheme;
scheme;
(d)ififgiven
giventotoexisting
existingshareholders
shareholdersas
assuch,
such,material
material particulars
particulars thereof;
thereof; and
and
(d)
( e )any
anyother
othermaterial
materialfact
fact or
or circumstance concerning
(e)
concerning the
the granting of
of such
option or
or right.
right.
option

Subscribingfor
for shares
sharesshall,
shall, for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of this
this paragraph,
include acquiring
acquiring
Subscribing
paragraph, include
them from
from aa person
person to
to whom
whom they were
were allotted
allotted or were agreed to
them
to be
be allotted
allotted with
with
,a
view to
to his
his offering
offering them
them for
for sale.
sale.
a view
11. Shares
Sharesissued
issuedorortotobe
beissued
issuedotherwise
otherwisethan
than for
for cash
11.
The number
number of shares which
The
whichwithin
withinthe
thepreceding
precedingtwo
twoyears
yearswere
wereissued,
issued, or
or
be
issued,
by
the
company
or
its
subsidiary,
to
any
person,
were
agreed
to
were agreed to be issued, by the company or its subsidiary, to any person, otherwise
otherwise
than for
for cash, and the consideration for which those shares
shares were issued or were
than
agreed to
to be
be issued,
issued,and
andthe
thevalue
valueofofthethe
property,ififany,
any,acquired
acquired or to be
agreed
property,
be
acquired.
acquired.
1:.

12. Property
Propertyacquired
acquiredor
orto
to be
be acquired
acquired 12.
—

(1) Particulars
Particulars of
of any
any immovable
immovable property or other property of the nature of
(1)

subsidiary or
fixed assets
assetspurchased
purchasedoror acquired
acquiredby
bythe
the company
companyor
or its
its subsidiary
acquired, the purchase price of which is to be
proposed to be purchased or acquired,
defrayed in whole or in part out of the proceeds of the issue, or is to be or
was within the preceding two years paid in whole or in part
part in
in securities of
of
the company
company or
or its
itssubsidiary,
subsidiary,ororout
outofofthe
thefunds
fundsof
ofthe
the company
company or its
its
subsidiary, whether
whether in cash or shares, or the
subsidiary,
the purchase
purchase or
oracquisition
acquisitionof
ofwhich
which
has not been completed at the date of the prospectus, and the nature of the
has
or interest
interest therein
thereinacquired
acquiredorortotobebeacquired
acquiredby
bythe
thecompany
company or
or its
title or
subsidiary.
subsidiary.
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any. if goodwill, for payable value the specifying property, such
any of acquisition the for given, be to or given, consideration the of Details (2)

(2) Details of the consideratic,n given, or t:obe given, for the acquisition of any
such property, specifying th6 value payable for goodwill, if any.

each. by received be to
pr received,considerationthe and vendors the of addressesand names The (3)

(3) The nam& and addresses of the vendors and the consideration received or
to be received by each.
vendors. separate as treated be not shall partnership the of members
the partnership, a are them of any or vendors the where that Provided
indirect: or direct
interest, any had company the of director proposed or directora or promoter
a transaction the of time the at was or is who person any or subsidiary its or
company the to property the of vendor any which in years two preceding the
within completed property the to relating transaction any of particulars Brief (4)

Brief particulars of my transaction relating to the property completed within
the preceding two years in which any vendor of the property to the company
or its subsidiary or any person who is or was at the time of the transaction a
promoter or a director ~r proposed director of the company had any interest,
direct or indirect:
Provided that where the vendors or any of them are a partnership, the
members of the partnership shall not be treated as separate vendors.

property. immovable be to deemed be
shall property, immovable is which of asset major the company, a of shares
subparagraph, thisof purposes the for interest; hisof extent and nature the and
director, or promoter such any of names the and sales and purchases such
any of dates the with interest, an such had which persons of association
other or syndicate partnership, a of member a was director or promoter
any where or transaction such in indirectly, or directly interest, any had
director or promoterany where prospectus theof date the to prior years three
within sold or purchased was property immovable over option an or property
immovable is which property such any which at price the of Particulars (5)

(5) Particulars of the price at which any suchproperty which is immovable
property or an option over imovable property was purchased or sold within
three years prior to the date of the prospectus where any promoter or director
b d any interest, directly or indirectly, in such transaction or where any
promoter or director was a member of a partnership, syndicate or other
association of persons which had such an interest, with the dates of any
such purchases and sales and the names of any such promoter or director,
and the nature and extent of his interest; for the purposes of this subparagraph,
shares of a company, the major asset of which is immovable property, shall
be deemed to be immovable property.

I

promoters to payable or paid Amounts 13.

13. Amounts paid OH payable to promoters
benefit. such of giving the for consideration
the and given, be to proposedor period said the within associationother or
syndicate partnership, promoter, such to given benefit other any and payment,
such for consideration the and member, a was or is he which of association
other or syndicate partnership, any to or address, and name his with promoter,
any to paid be to proposed or years two precedingthe within paid amount The

The amount paid within the preceding two years or proposed to be paid to any
promoter, with his name and address, or to any partnership, syndicate or other
association of which he is or was a member, and the consideration for such
payment, and any other benefit given to such promoter, partnership, syndicate
or other association within the said period or proposed to be given, and the
consideration for the giving of such benefit.

underwriting of respect in payable or paid Commissions 14.

14. Commissions paid or payable in respect of underwriting
person. such with contract sub-underwriting
or underwriting such for payable commission the of rate the and each by
sub-underwritten or underwritten amounts the of particulars (1), paragraph
sub- in to referred person such each of address and occupation name, The (2)
company.
the of shares any for subscriptions, procure to agreeing or procuring (b)
subscribe; to agreeing or subscribing (a)
— for company) theof officer or director
or promotera is whosub-underwriter any to payable or paid so commission
(including person any to commission as payable or years,two preceding the
within paid consideration, any of extent and nature the or any, if amount, The (1)

6 1) The amount, if any, or the nature and extent of any consideration, paid within

the preceding two years, or payable as comission to any person (including
coanrnission so paid or payable to any sub-underwriter who is a promoter or
director or officer of the company) fm (a) subscribing or agreeing to subscribe;
(b) procuring or agreeing to procure subscriptions, for any shares of the
company.
(2) The name, occupation and address off each such person referred to in subparagraph (I), particulars of the amounts underwritten or sub-underwritten
by each and the rate of the commission payable for such underwriting or
sub-underwriting contract with such person.

l,
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(3)
company, the
the names
names
(3) Where
Wheresuch
suchperson
person referred
referred to
to in sub-paragraph
sub-paragraph (1)
(1) is a company,
of the directors of such company
company and
andthe
thenature
natureand
andextent
extentof
ofany
any interest,
interest,
direct
of
direct or
or indirect,
indirect, in
in such
such company
company of any promoter, director or officer of
the company in respect of which the prospectus is issued.
the
t s

Preliminaryexpenses
expensesand
and issue expenses
15. Preliminary
The amount or estimated amount of
of preliminary
preliminary expenses,
expenses, ifif incurred
incurred within
within
two years of the date of the prospectus, and the persons by
by whom any of those
expenses
amount or estimated
estimated amount of the
expense$were paid or are payable, and the amount
expenses of the issue and the persons
expenses
persons by
by whom
whom any
any of
of those
those expenses
expenses were
were paid
paid
orare
payable.
or
are payable.

Materialcontracts
contracts
16. Material

(I) The
Thedates
datesand
andthe
thenature
natureof,
of,and
and the
the parties to, every
(1)
every material
material contract
contract entered
entered
into
not being
being aa contract
contract entered
entered into the
the
into by the company or its subsidiary, not
ordinary course
course of the business
business carried
carried on or proposed to be carried
carried on by
the
contract entered
entered into
into more
more than
than two
two years
years
the company or its subsidiary or a contract
before the date of the prospectus, and aa reasonable
reasonable time
time and
and place
place at
at which
which
thireof may be inspected.
any such contract or a copy thereof
A brief
brief summary
summary of existing
existing contracts or proposed contracts, either written
(2) A
and managerial
managerial remuneration,
remuneration, royalties,
or oral, relating to the directors' and
and secretarial
secretarial and
and technical
fees payable by the company
and
technical fees
company and
and its
its subsidiary.
subsidiary.
Interestofofdirectors
directorsand
and promoters
17. Interest
(1)
(I) Full
Full particulars
particulars ofofthe
thenature
natureand
andextent
extentofofany
anymaterial
material interest,
interest, direct or
indirect, of every director or promoter in the
the promotion
promotion of the
the company
company and
and
in any property proposed
proposed to be acquired by the company out of the proceeds
of the issue, and where the interest of
of such director
director or
or promoter
promoter consists
consists in
in
partnership, company,
company, syndicate or other association
being a member of a partnership,
of persons, the nature and extent of the interest
interest of such
such partnership,
partnership, company,
syndicate
extent of
of such
such director's
director's
syndicate or other
other association,
association, and the nature and extent
promoter's interest
interest in
in the partnership,
partnership, company,
or promoter's
company, syndicate
syndicateor
or other
other
association.
association.
(2)
direct or
or
(2) Full
Full particulars
particularsofofthe
thenature
natureand
andextent
extent of
of any
any material interest, direct
indirect, of every director or promoter in the property
property acquired or proposed
proposed
be acquired
acquired by the
the company
company or
or its
its subsidiary
subsidiary during the
to be
the three
three years
years
preceding the date of the prospectus.

(3) A statement of
ofall
allsums
sumspaid
paidororagreed
agreed
paidwithin
withinthe
thethree
three years
years
totobebepaid
the date
dateofofthe
theprospectus
prospectustotoany
anydirector
directoror
orto
to any
any company in
preceding the
which he is
is beneficially
beneficiallyinterested
interestedor
orofofwhich
whichheheisisa adirector,
director,oror to
to any
partnership,
which he
he is
is aamember,
member,in
incash
cash
partnership, syndicate
syndicate or other association of which
or
or shares
shares or otherwise, by any person either to induce him to become or to
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company. the of formation or promotion the
with connection in association other or syndicate partnership, company, the
by or him by renderedservicesfor otherwise or director, a as him qualify

qualify him as a director, or otherwise for services rendered by him or by
the company, partnership, syndicate or other association in connection with
the promotion or formation of the company.

offer the of Particulars 18.

18. Particulars of the offer

< I

offer. the of conditions other '(e)
and price; issue the (d)
offered; shares of number the (c)
applicable; if shares, the of value nominal the (b)
of class the (a)
— including offered, shares;
shares the of Particulars (1)

( 1 ) Particulars of the shares offered, including ( a ) the class of shares;
(b) the nominal value of the shares, if applicable;
(c) the number of shares offered;
(d) the issue price; md
'(e) other conditions of the offer.

Particulars (2)

of class the (a)
— including offered, debentures;
debentures the of

(2) Particulars of the debentures offered, including (a) the class of debentures;
(b) the conditions of the debentures;
(c) if the debentures are secured,particulars of the security, specifying the
property comprising the security and the nature of the title to the
property; and
(d) other conditions of the offer.
offer. the of conditions other (d)
and property;
the to title the of nature the and
property
security
the
comprising
the specifying security, theof
particulars
secured, are debentures the
(c)
debentures; the of conditions the (b)

if

offer. the of closing the of and opening the of date and Time 19.

19. Time and date of the opening and of the closing of the offer.
offer. the
of or lists subscription theof closing theof and opening theof date and time The

The time and date of the opening and of the closing of the subscription lists or of
the offer.

price Issue 20.
20. Issue price

with. dealt be to is or was premium such
any how and differentiation, the for reasons the also premium, lower a at
or par at shares other and premium a at issued be to areor were shares some
where and, premium, such any for reasons the issue, of dates the stating
prospectus, theof datethe preceding years five the in issued was or issued be
to is which share each on any, if premium, of way by payableamount The (1)

The amount payable by way of premium, if any, on each share which is to
be issued or was issued in the five years preceding the date of the prospectus,
stating the dates of issue, the reasons for any such premium, and, where
some shares were or are to be issued at a premium and other shares at par or
at a lower premium, also the reasons for the differentiation, and how any
such premium was or is to be dealt with.

differentiation. any for reasons the and issued, were or be to are they
which at pricethe issue, of dates the prospectus, the of date the preceding
years five within issued were or issued be to are shares value par no Where (2)

Where no par value shares are to be issued or were issued within five years
preceding the date of the prospectus, the dates of issue, the price at which
they are to be or were issued, and the reasons for any differentiation.

subscription Minimum 21.

21. Minimum subscription
issue; the of proceeds
out part or
the
of
in
whole
in
defrayed
be to is
which purchased be to or purchased property any
of
price
purchase the (a)
— matters following theof each
of respect in provided,
be to required sums theof balance the manner, other any in defrayed be to is
thereof part anyif or, sums, the provide to order in shares the of issue the by
raised be must directors, the of opinion the in which, amount minimum The (1)

( 1 ) The minimum amount which, in the opinion of the directors, must be raised
by the issue of the shares in order to provide the sums, or, if any part thereof
is to be defrayed in any other manner, the balance of the sums required to be
provided, in respect of each of the following matters (a) the purchase price of any property purchased or to be purchased which
is to be defrayed in whole or in part out of the proceeds of the issue;

I
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any
preliminaryexpenses
expensespayable
payableby
bythe
thecompany
companyand any commission
(b) any
preliminary
payable to any person in consideration
consideration of his agreeing
agreeing to subscribe
subscribe for,
or of his procuring
or
agreeing
to
procure
subscriptions
for,
procuring or agreeing to procure subscriptions for, any
any shares,
shares,
of the company;
company;
repayment of
of any
by the
the company
(c) the repayment
any moneys
moneys borrowed
bonowed by
company and
and its
its subsidiary
subsidiary
in respect of any of the foregoing matters;
(d) working
capital,
stating
used and
and
working
capital,
statingthe
thespecific
specificpurposes
purposesfor
forwhich
whichitit is
is to be used
the estimated amount required for each such purpose; and
purposes thereof
thereof and
andthe
the
any other
other expenditure, stating the nature and purposes
(e) any
estimated amount in each case.
(2) The
The amounts to be provided in respect of the matters aforesaid otherwise
than out of the proceeds of the issue,
issue, and the sources
sources from
from which those
amounts are to be provided.
22.
22. Statement
Statement as to adequacy of capital
A
opinion of the
the directors
directors the
the issued capital
capital of the
the company
company
A statement
statement that in the opinion
(including
be raised
raised in pursuance
pursuance of
of this offer)
offer) is
is adequate
adequate for
for the
the
(including the amount to be
purposes of the business of the
the company
company and of
of its
its subsidiary,
subsidiary,and
andififthey
theyare
areof
of
the opinion that it is inadequate,
inadequate, the
the extent of
of the
the inadequacy
inadequacy and
and the
the manner
manner in
in
which and the sources from which the company and its subsidiary are or
or are
are to
to
be financed.
financed.
r

23. Statement
Statementasastotolisting
listing on
on stock exchange
A
or not
not an
an application
application has
has been
been made
made under
under section
section 323
323
A statement
statement as to whether or
of the Act
Act for
foraalisting
listingof
ofthe
theshares
sharesoffered
offeredand
andthe
thename
nameof
ofthe
theStockExchange.
Stock Exchange.

24. Requirements
Requirementsfor
forprospectus
prospectusof
of mining
mining company
company
(I) AAreport
report by
by an
an expert
expert containing
(1)
containing information appropriate
appropriate to the subject
subject matter
matter
of the prospectus and
and including,
including, ifif applicable
applicable—
of the
(a) a statement
statement describing briefly
briefly the geological
geological characteristics of
(a)
occurrence;
occurrence;
and production
pnxluction relevant to
to the
theworkability
workabilityand
and
(b)
(b) details
details of previous operations and
payability of the proposed mining operations;
survey, drilling
drilling and borehole results;
(c)
(c) survey,
(d) ore
orereserves;
reserves;
the information
information available
an interpretation
interpretation of
ofthe
available with
with reference
reference to
to the viability
(e) an
of the project.
(2) Material
Material information
informationnot
not otherwise
otherwiserequired
required by this Schedule relating to the

r any
mineral rights, oor
any other
other right
right to
tomine,
mine,mining
miningtitle,
title,including
includingany
anyGovernment
Government
mining lease, and
and immovable
immovable property
property available for the
the mine,
mine, including,
including, ifif
applicable —
or in
inprocess
process of
oftransfer
transfer
(a) whether
whether the aforesaid is owned by the company, or
(a)
or is under option or lease;
(b) the
thename
nameofofthe
thefarm
farmon
onand
anddistrict
districtin
in which
which each
each is situated;
(c) the
thearea
areaof
ofeach;
each;
(d)
or are
areto
to
(4thetheaggregate
aggregateprice
priceororother
otherconsideration
considerationfor
for which they were or
be acquired;
details of any option as
as aforesaid.
(e) relevant details
r'
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development. of stage material eachfor expenditure capital (b)
development; and sinking shaft (a)
— regarding
information including output increasing for or
stage production the reaching for plans the of directors the by statement A (3)

(3) A statement by the directors of the plans for reaching the production stage
or for increasing output including information regarding (a) shaft sinking and development;
(b) capital expenditure for each material stage of development.
t $

Part!!

Part I1
Reports to be set out

out set be to Reports

company of auditor by Report

25.

25. Report by auditor of company
fact. that of statement a prospectus, the
of issue the before months three date a on ending years fiveof period
theof part any of respect in out made were statements financial annual
no if and, years, those of any of respect in shares of class any of respect
in paid were dividends no which in cases the of particulars and paid
were dividends such which on shares of class such eachof particulars
giving prospectus, the of issue the preceding immediately years
financial five the of eachof respect in company the of shares of class
eachof respect in company the by paid any, if dividends, theof rates the (b)
and requires; case the as paragraph, this of (3) or (2) paragraph
sub- with accordance
in
liabilities,
and assets and losses or profits (a)
— to respect
with company the of auditor the by report A (1)

(1) A report by the auditor of the company with respect to (a) profits or losses and assets and liabilities, in accordance with subparagraph (2) or (3) of this paragraph, as the case requires; and
(b) the rates of the dividends, if any, paid by the company in respect of each
class of shares of the company in respect of each of the five financial
years immediately preceding the issue of the prospectus, giving
particulars of each such class of shares on which such dividends were
paid and particulars of the cases in which no dividends were paid in
respect of any class of shares in respect of any of those years, and, if no
annual financial statements were made out in respect of any part of the
period of five years ending on a date three months before the issue of
the prospectus, a statement of that fact.
out. made were company the of
statements financialannual the which to date last the at companythe
of liabilities and assets the with deal liabilities, and assets to regardin (b)
and prospectus; the of issue the preceding
immediately years financial five the of each of respect in company
the of losses or profits the with deal losses, or profits to regard in (a)
— shall report the subsidiary, no has company the If (2)

(2) If the company has no subsidiary, the report shall (a) in regard to profits or losses, deal with the profits or losses of the
company in respect of each of the five financial years immediately
preceding the issue of the prospectus; and
(b) in regard to assets and liabilities, deal with the assets and liabilities of
the company at the last date to which the annual financial statements
of the company were made out.

company; the than other members
of therein interests theindicating subsidiaries, all and company
the of liabilities and assets consolidated the with whole a as (iii)
or;
company; the thanother members of therein interests the indicating
subsidiary, each of liabilities and assets the with individually (ii)
company; the thanother members of therein interests the indicating
subsidiaries,allof liabilities and assets combinedthewith wholea as (i)
— deal
addition, in and, (2) subparagraph by provided as liabilities and assets
company'sthe with separately deal liabilities, and assets to regard in (b)
subsidiaries; allof company)theof membersconcerns as far (so and
company the of losses or profits consolidated the with whole a as (iii)
or company; theof members concern they
as so
far
subsidiary,
each of losses or profits the with individually (ii)
company; the of members concern they as far as
subsidiaries, all of losses or profitscombined the with whole a as (i)
—
deal addition,in and (2), subparagraphby provided as losses or profits
company'sthe with separately deal losses, or profits to regard in (a)
— shall report the subsidiary, a has company theIf (3)

(3) If the company has a subsidiary, the report shall (a) in regard to profits or losses, deal separately with the company's
profits or losses as provided by subparagraph (2), and in addition, deal (i) as a whole with the combined profits or losses of all subsidiaries,
as far as they concern members of the company;
(ii) individually with the profits or losses of each subsidiary, so far as
they concern members of the company; or
(iii) ,as a whole with the consolidatedprofits crr losses of the company
and (so far as concerns members of the company) of all subsidiaries;
(b) in regard to assets and liabilities, deal separately with the company's
assets and liabilities as provided by subparagraph (2) and, in addition,
deal (i) as a whole with the combined assets and liabilitiesof all subsidiaries,
indicating the interests therein of members other than the company;
(ii) individually with the assets and liabilities of each subsidiary,
indicating the interests therein of members other than the company;
or;
(iii) as a whole with the consolidated assets and liabilities of the
company and all subsidiaries, indicating the interests therein of
members other than the company;

b

,
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(c)

of such
such losses
losses and
andthe
the
ifif a subsidiary incurred
incurred losses, state the amounts of

manner in which provision was made therefor.
therefor.

(4) The
satisfyhimself,
himself,asasfar
farasasreasonably
reasonably
practicable,
that,
se
The auditor
auditor shall satisfy
practicable,
that,
sa$e
as stated in his report —
do not
not include
include any
any accounts
accountsother
otherthan
thantrade
trade
(a) the debtors and creditors do
accounts;
accounts;
(b) the
theprovisions
provisionsfor
fordoubtful
doubtfuldebts
debtsare
are adequate;
adequate;
defective
adequate provision has been made for obsolete, damaged or defective
(c) adequate
goods,
at prices
prices in
in excess
excess of
ofcurrent
currentmarket
market
goods, and for supplies purchased at
prices;
prices;
(d)
(d) inter-company
inter-companyprofits
profitsininthe
thegroup
grouphave
havebeen
been eliminated;
eliminated;
assets and
and liabilities
liabilities of
of the
the
(e) there have
have been no material changes in the assets
(e)
company
date of
of the
the last
lastannual
annualfinancial
fmancial
company and
and of any subsidiary since the date
statements.
26. Report
Reportbybyauditor
auditorwhere
wherebusiness
businessundertaking
undertaking to be acquired

If the
thethe
proceeds,
the proceeds,
proceeds,ororany
anypart
partofof
proceeds,ofofthe
theissue
issueofofthe
theshares
shares or any
other
funds are to be applied directly or indirectly
indirectly in the
the purchase
purchase of
of any
anybusiness
business
other funds
undertaking,
report made by an auditor
auditor (who
(who shall
shallbe
benamed
namedininthe
theprospectus)
prospectus)
undertaking, a report
upon —
profits or losses of the business
business undertaking
undertaking in respect of each of
of the
the five
five
the profits
(a) the
financial
financial years preceding the date of the prospectus; and
(b) the
date to
to
theassets
assetsand
andliabilities
liabilitiesofofthe
thebusiness
business undertaking
undertaking at the last date
which the financial
financial statements of the
the business
business undertaking
undertaking were
were made
made
out.
27. Report
Reportbybyauditor
auditorwhere
wherebody
bodycorporate
corporateWill
hill become a subsidiary
(1) IfIfthe
the shares
shares are
are to
tobe
be
theproceeds
proceedsor
orany
any part
part of the proceeds of the issue of the
applied,
directly
or
indirectly,
in
any
manner
resulting
in
the
acquisition
by
applied, directly or
the
the
company or its subsidiary of
of shares
shares of
of any
any other
otherbody
bodycorporate
corporateby
byreason
reason
the company
of which or of anything to be done in consequence thereof
thereof or in
in connection
connection
therewith,
the company,
company,aa
therewith, that body corporate
corporate will
will become a subsidiary of the
report
be named
named in
in the
the prospectus)
prospectus)upon
upon—
report made by an auditor (who shall be
(a) the profits or losses of the other body corporate in respect of each of
the five fmancial
financial years preceding the date of the prospectus; and
(b) thetheassets
last date
dateto
to
assetsand
andliabilities
liabilitiesofofthe
theother
otherbody
body corporates
corporates at the last
which
the body
body corporate
corporate were
weremade
made
which the annual financial statements of the
out.

(2) The
—
The said
said report shall indicate
how
the
profits o
or
losses of the
the other
other body
body corporate
corporate dealt
dealt with
with by
by
r losses
(a) indicate how the profits
the report would, in respect of the
the shares
shares to
to be
beacquired,
acquired,have
haveconcerned
concerned
members of the company and
and what allowance
allowance would
would have
have fallen
fallen to
tobe
be
made, in respect of assets and liabilities so dealt
dealt with,
with,for
forholders
holdersofof
other
at all material
material times held the
the shares
shares to
to
other shares,
shares, if the company had atall
be acquired;
acquired; and
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its and company the to relation in (3) 25 paragraph by provided
manner the in Act, theof terms in company a been had itif subsidiary its
been have would as corporate body other such and subsidiary its and
corporat body theof liabilities and assets the and losses or profits the
with deal subsidiary, a had have would Act, theof terms in company
or, subsidiary, a has corporate body other the where (b)

a been it had

(b) where the other body corporate has a subsidiary, or, had it been a
company in terms of the Act, would have had a subsidiary, deal with
the profits or losses and the assets and liabilities of the body corporate
and its subsidiary and such other body corporate as would have been
its subsidiary if it had been a company in terns of the Act, in the manner
provided by paragraph 25 (3) in relation to the company and its
subsidiary.
subsidiary.

reports make to qualified not Auditor 28.

28. Auditor not qualified to make rep~rts
company. holding the of subsidiary other any of or company holdingor
subsidiary company's the of or company the of employee or officer director, a of
employment the in or of partner a or employee or officer director, a is who auditor
any by made be not shall Schedule this by required auditor an by report Any

Any report by an auditor required by this Schedule shall not be made by any
auditor who is a director, officer or employee or a partner of or in the employment
of a director, officer or employee of the company or of the company's subsidiary
or holding company or of any other subsidiary of the holding company.

years five of period to references of respect in Qualification 29.

29. Qualification in respect of references to period of five years
years. five to references for substituted were be, may case the as
year, one or years two years,three years, four to references if as effect have shall
Schedule this of Part this year,one or years, two years, three years, fourof respect
in out made been only have undertaking business or company theof statements
financial annual the years, five than less for on, carried been has which undertaking
business a of or business, on carryingbeen has which company aof case the in If

If in the case of a company which has been carrying on business, or of a business
undertaking which has been carried on, for less than five years, the annual financial
statements of the company or business undertaking have only been made out in
respect of four years, three years, two years, or one year, this Part of this Schedule
shall have effect as if references to four years, three years, two years or one year,
as the case may be, were substituted for references to five years.

reports in figures of Adjustment 30.

30. Adjustment of figures in reports

of way by indicate either shall Schedule this of Part this by required report Any

Any report required by this Part of this Schedule shall either indicate by way of
note any adjustments as regards the figures of any profits or losses or assets and
liabilities dealt with by the report which appear to the persons making the report
necessary or shall make these adjustments and indicate that adjustments have
been made.

have adjustments that indicate and adjustments these make shall or necessary
report the making persons the to appear which report the by with dealt liabilities
and assets or losses or profitsany of figures the regards as adjustments any note
made. been

changes material to as directors by Report 31.

31. Report by directors as to material changes

of date the and out, made were be, may case the as subsidiary, any or cpany
the of statements financial annual the which to date last the between pkce
taken have may which subsidiary any or companytheof liabilities or assets
the in change material any out setting company the of directors the by report A
A report by the directors of the company setting out any material change in the
assets or liabilities of the company or any subsidiary which may have taken
plnce between the Past date to which the annual financial statements of the
c::qany or any subsidiary, as the case may be, were made out, and the date of
ti:? prospectus.
prospectus.

t.

III Part

Part 111
Matters which must be strated in a Prospectus
under Section 303 (1) @)of the Act

Act the of (b) (1) 303 Section under
Prospectus a in stated be must which Matters

incorporation and address Name, 32.

32. Name, address and incorporation

if and, office, transfer theof and office registeredtheof address and name The

The name and address of the registered office and of the transfer office, and, if
an external company, or a body corporate incorporated outside Botswana, the
country in which it is incorporated.

I

incorporated. is it which in country
the Botswana, outside incorporated corporate body a or company, external an
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33. Description
Descriptionof
of business
business
If there
activities of the company
company
there has been a material change in the nature of the activities
since
of ,tpe
the
since the issue
issue of its last financial statements,
statements, then a general description of
business carried
carried on by the company and any subsidiary.

34.
34. Directors
Directors
The names of the directors of the company.

35. Secretary
Secretary
35.
The
qualifications, ifif any, of the secretary of the
The name, address and professional qualifications,
company.

36. Purpose
Purposeof
of the
the offer
offer

A statement
statement of
of the
thepurpose
purposeofofthe
theoffer,
offer,giving
givingreasons
reasonswhy
whyitit isis considered
considered
necessary
forthe
thecompany
companytotoraise
raisethethe
capital
offered.
theintention
intentionto
to
necessary for
capital
offered.
If Ifit itisisthe
acquire a business
business undertaking
undertaking or
or property,
property, aabrief
briefhistory
history of
of such
such business
undertaking or property must
must be
be given,
given, including
including —
(a)
property purchased
purchased or
or
( a ) particulars of any such business undertaking or property
acquired or proposed
proposed to
to be
be purchased
purchased or
or acquired
acquired by
bythe
thecompany
companyor
or
its subsidiary, the
the purchase
purchase price
price of
of which is to be defrayed in whole
or
or in part out of the proceeds of the issue;
(b)
amount,
(b)thethe
amount,ififany,
any,paid
paidororpayable
payableas
aspurchase
purchasemoney
money in
in cash
cash or shares,
for any such business undertaking or property as aforesaid, specifying
for
the amount, if any, payable
payable for
for goodwill;
goodwill;
(c) the name and address of any vendor;
(d)
amount
(d)thethe
amountpayable
payableinincash
cashororshares
sharestotoany
anyvendor
vendor and,
and, where there is
more than one vendor or the company
company is
is a sub-purchaser, the amount
so payable to each vendor.
37. Share
Sharecapital
capitalof
ofthe
the company
company
Particulars
—
Particulars of the share capital par value,
value, the
the authorised
authorised and
and issued
issued share
share capital,
capital,
(a)
( a ) if consisting of shares of par
share
reserve, the
the number
number and
and classes
classes
share premium and share capital held in reserve,
of shares and their nominal value;
no par
par value,
value, the
the stated capital,
capital, the
the number
number of
of
(b)
(b) if
if consisting
consisting of shares of no
shares
shares issued and held in reserve and classes of shares;
description of
ofthe
(c)
the respective
respective preferential.
preferential conversion and exchange
exchange rights,
rights,
(c) adescription
rights to dividends, profits
rights
profits or capital
capital of
of each
each class,
class, including
including redemption
redemption
rights and rights on liquidation or distribution of capital assets;
(d)
any,
(d) the
thenumber
numberofoffounders'
founders' and
and management
management or
or defetred
deferred shares,
shares, if any,
and any special rights attaching thereto.

38. Previous
Previousissues
issuesof
of debentures
debentures
Where debentures
debentures are offered —
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of issue the by offer theof date thebefore raised amountaggregate the (a)
(a) the aggregate amount raised before the date of the offer by the issue of
debentures which have not been redeemed;
(b) particulars of debentures issued during the preceding period of two years,
specifying the classes of debentures, whether secured or unsecured and,
if secured, the property comprising the security;
(c) any material outstanding loans.

loans. outstanding material any (c)
security; the comprising property the secured, if
and, unsecured or secured whether debentures, of classes the specifying
years,two of period precedingthe duringissued debenturesof particulars (b)
redeemed; been not have which debentures

shares of respect in rights preferential or Options

Options or preferential rights in respect of shares

39.

right. or option
suchof granting theconcerning circumstance or fact material otherany (f
and
thereof; particulars material such, as shareholders existing to given if (e)
scheme; option staff
bonafide a under employees to or such as shareholders existing than
other given, was it whom to persons the of addresses and names the (d)
it; for given be to or given consideration the (c)
it; under for subscribed shares for paid be to price the (b)
exercisable; is it which during period the (a)
— of particulars right, or option
the to regard in including, shares, such any of description and numberthe giving
subsidiary, its or company the of shares any for subscribe to personany to given
be to proposed is or was kind any of right preferential or option any whereby
arrangement,or contract proposed or arrangementor contract any of substanceThe

The substance of any contract or arrangement or proposed contract or arrangement,
whereby any option or preferential right of any kind was or is proposed to be
given to any person to subscribe for any shares of the company or its subsidiary,
giving the number and description of any such shares, including, in regard to the
option or right, particulars of (a) the period during which it is exercisable;
(b) the price to be paid for shares subscribed for under it;
(c) the consideration given or to be given for it;
(d) the names and addresses of the persons to whom it was given, other
than existing shareholders as such or to employees under a bonafide
staff option scheme;
( e ) if given to existing shareholders as such, material particulars thereof;
and
(t) any other material fact or circumstanceconcerning the granting of such
option or right.

contracts Material 40.

Material contracts

inspected. be may thereof copy
a or contract such any whichat place and time reasonable a and prospectus, the
of date the before years two than more into entered contract a or subsidiary its
or company the by on carried be to intended or on carried business theof course
ordinary the in intoentered contract a being not subsidiary, its or company the by
into entered contract material every to, parties the and of, nature and dates The

The dates and nature of, and the parties to, every material contract entered into
by the company or its subsidiary, not being a contract entered into in the ordinary
course of the business carried on or intended to be carried on by the company or
its subsidiary or a contract entered into more than two years before the date of
the prospectus, and a reasonable time and place at which any such contract or a
copy thereof may be inspected.
directors of Interest

Interest of directors
association. other or
syndicate company, partnership, the in interest director's such of extent and
nature the and association, other or syndicate company, partnership, suchof
interest theof extent and nature the persons, of association other or syndicate
company,partnership,a of member a being in consistsdirector such of interest
the where and, issue, theof proceedsthe of out subsidiary its or company
the by acquired be to proposed property any in director every of indirect,
or direct interest, material any of extent and nature the of particularsFull (1)

(I) Full particulars of the nature and extent of any material interest, direct or
indirect, of every director in any property proposed to be acquired by the
company or its subsidiary out of the proceeds of the issue, and, where the
interest of such director consists in being a member of a partnership, company,
syndicate or other association of persons, the nature and extent of the interest
of such partnership, company, syndicate or other association, and the nature
and extent of such director's interest in the partnership, company, syndicate
or other association.
prospectus. the of
date the preceding years three the during subsidiary its or company the by
acquired be to proposed or acquired property the in director every of indirect,
or direct interest, material any of extent and nature the of particulars Full (2)

(2) Full particulars of the nature and extent of any material interest, direct or
indirect, of every director in the property acquired or proposed to be acquired
by the company or its subsidiary during the three years preceding the date
of the prospectus.
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(3)AAstatement
statementofofallallsums
sumspaid
paidoror
agreed
paidwithin
withinthe
thethree
threeyears
years
(3)
agreed
to to
bebe
paid
preceding
the
date
of
the
prospectus
to
any
director
or
to
any
company
preceding the date of the prospectus to any director or to any company inin
whichhe
heisis benefiéially
beneficially interested
director, or
or to
to any
any
which
interestedororofofwhich
whichhe
he is
is a director,
partnership,syndicate
syndicateororother
otherassociation
associationofofwhich
whichhe
heisisaamember,
member, in
in cash
cash,
partnership,
sharesororotherwise,
otherwise,by
byany
anyperson
person either
eitherto
toinduce
inducehim
him to
to become
become or
orto'
to
ororshares
qualifyhim
himasasaadirector,
director,or
orotherwise
otherwisefor
forservices
servicesrendered
renderedby
by him
him or
orby
by
qualify
thecompany,
company,partnership,
partnership,syndicate
syndicateor
orother
otherassociation
associationin
in connection
connection with
with
the
thepromotion
promotionororformation
formationofofthe
thecompany.
company.
the

42.Commissions
Commissions
paidororpayable
payableininrespect
respectofofunderwriting
underwriting
42.
paid
(1)InInrespect
respectofofthe
theissue,
issue,the
theamount,
amount,or
orthe
thenature
natureand
and extent
extent of
of any
(1)
any consideration%
consideration,
paidororpayable
payableas
ascommission
commissionto
toany
any person
person(including
(includingaasub-underwriter
sub-underwriter
paid
who
is
a
director
or
officer
of
the
company)
for
who is a director or officer of the company) for —
(a) subscribing
subscribingor
oragreeing
agreeingto
to subscribe;
subscribe;or
or
(a)
(b)
procuring
or
agreeing
to
procure
subscriptions,
forany
anyshares
sharesof
ofthe
the
(b) procuring or agreeing to procure subscriptions, for
company
which
are
being
issued
in
terms
of
the
prospectus.
company which are being issued in terms of the prospectus.

(2) The
Thename,
name,occupation
occupationand
andaddress
addressofofeach
eachsuch
suchperson
personreferred
referredto
toin
in subsub(2)
paragraph
(I),
particulars
of
the
amounts
which
each
has
underwritten
and
paragraph (1), particulars of the amounts which each has underwritten and
to such
such person.
person.
therate
rateof
ofthe
thecommission
commission payable
payable for
forsuch
suchunderwriting
underwriting to
the
r

e

(3) Where
Wheresuch
suchaaperson
personreferred
referredto
toin
in sub-paragraph
sub-paragraph (1)
company, the
the
(3)
(1) is
is aa company,
names
of
the
directors
of
such
company
and
the
nature
and
extent
of
any
names of the directors of such company and the nature and extent of any
interest,direct
direct or
or indirect,
indict, in
in such
such company
company of
of any
any director
director or
or other
other officer
officer
interest,
of
the
company
in
respect
of
which
the
prospectus
is
issued.
of the company in respect of which the prospectus is issued.
43. Particulars
Particularsofofthe
theoffer
offer
43.

-

(1) Particulars
Particularsof
ofthe
theshares
sharesoffered,
offered, including
including —
(1)
(a)
the
class
of
shares;
(a) the class of shares;
(b) thethe
nominalvalue
valueofofthe
theshares,
shares,ififapplicable;
applicable;
(b)
nominal
(c) the
the number
number of
of shares
shares offered;
offered;
(c)
(d) the
theissue
issueprice;
price; and
and
(d)
(e) other
other conditions
conditionsof
of the
the offer.
offer.
(e)

(2) Particulars
Particularsof
of debentures
debentures offered,
offered, including
including (2)
—
(a)
the
class
of
debentures:
the
class
of
debentures;
(a)
(b) the
theconditions
conditionsofofthe
thedebentures;
debentures;
(b)
(c)
the
debentures
are
secured,
particulars
the
debentures
are
secured,
particulars of
of the
the security,
security, specifying
specifying the
the
if
(c)
propertycomprising
comprisingthe
thesecurity
securityand
andthe
the nature
natureof
of the
the title of the
property
the property;
property;
and
and
(d)other
otherconditions
conditionsofofthe
theoffer.
offer.
(d)
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offer theof closing theof and opening the of date Timeaiid 44.

44. Time'and daie of the opening and of the closing of the offer
)

,

theof lists subscnption theof closing theof and opening theof dateand time The

. The time and date of the opening and of the closing of the subscription lists of the

offer

offer.
I

i
I >

underwritten not is offer an where Statement

45

45. staten-&

where an offer is not underwritten

of directors the by statement a underwritten, being not offer theof event the In

In the event of the offer not being underwritten, a statement by the directors of
the manner in which, and the sources from which, any shortfall in the amount
proposed to be raised by means of the offer is to be financed.

financed. be to is offer the of means by raised be to proposed
amount the in shortfall any which, from sources .the and which, in manner the
a

.

changes material to as directors by Report

46.

46. Report by directors as to material changes

prospectus. the of date the and out made were statements
financial annual the or reports interim the which to date last the between
place taken have may whiCh subsidiary its or company the of affairs the of state
the in change material any out setting company theof directors the by report A

A report by the directors of the company setting out any material change in the
state of the affairs of,thecompany or its subsidiary which may have taken place
between the last date to which the interim reports or the annual financial
statements were made out and the date of the prospectus.
acquired be to is undertaking business where auditor by Report

47

47. Report by auditor where business undertaking is to be acquii-ed
I

i

made were undertaking business the of statements financialthe which
to date last the at undertaking business the of liabilities and assets the (b)
and prospectus; the of date the preceding financial'years five the
or each of respCct in undertaking business the of losses Or profits the (a).
— Con prospectus)
the in
named
be
shall (who aüditór an by madereport
a undertaking, businessany of purchase
the in indirectly,or directlyapplied,
be to are shares the of issue theof proceeds,theof part any or proceeds, theIf

If the proceeds, or any part of the proceeds, of the issue of the shares are to be
applied, directly or indirectly, in the purchase of any business undertaking, a
report made by an auditor (who shall be named in the prospectus) upbn (a) the profits or losses of the business undertaking in respect of each or
the five financiakyears preceding the date of the prospectus; and
(b) the assets and liabilities of the business undertaking at the last date to
which the financial statements of the business undertaking were made
out.
out.

subsidiary a become will corporate body where auditor by Report 48.

48. Report by auditor where body corporate will become a subsidiary

made were corporate bodytheof statements financial annual the which
to
date
last the at corporate body other theof liabilities and assets the (b)
•
and prospectus; the of date the preceding years financial five the
of eachof respect in corporate. body other the of losses or profits the (a)
— upon
prospectus).
the
an by made report
in
named
shall
(who
auditor
a company, the of subsidiary a become will corporate
body that therewith,
connection in or thereof consequence in done be to anything of or which of
reason by corporate body other any of shares of subsidiary its or company the
by acquisition the in resulting manner any in indirectly, or directly applied,
be to areshares the of issue the of proceeds theof part any or proceeds theIf (1)

(1) If the proceeds or any part of the proceeds of the issue of the shares are to be
applied, directly or indirectly, in any manner resulting in the acquisition by
the company or its subsidiary of shares of any other body corporate by reason
of which or of anything to be done in consequence thereof or in connection
therewith, that body corporate will become a subsidiary of the company, a
report made by an auditor (who shall bq named in the prospectus) upon (a) the profits or losses of the other body corporate in respect of each of
the,five fina<ncialyears
the date of the prospectus; and
'
(b) the assets and,liabilities of the 'other body corporate at the last date to
which the annual financial statements of the body corpokite were made
out.

b

I

$

out.

b".

I
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(2)The
Thesaid
saidreport
reportshall
shall—
(2)
indicate
how
the
profits or losses of the other body corporate dealt with
(a) indicate how the profits or losses of the other body corporate dealt with
by
the
report
would,
respectofofthethe
shares
acquired,have
have
by the report would, ininrespect
shares
toto
bebeacquired,
concerned
members
of
the
company
and
what
allowance
would
have
concerned members of the company and what allowance would have
fallentotobebemade,
made,ininrespect
respectofofassets
assetsand
andliabilities
liabilitiesso
sodealt
dealtwith,
with,for
for
fallen
holders
of
other
shares,
if
the
company
had
at
all
material
times
held
holders of other shares, if the company had at all material times held
theshares
sharestotobe
beacquired;
acquired;and
and
the
where
the
other
M
y
corporate
a subsidiaryor,or,had
hadititbeen
beenaacompany
company
(b) where the other body corporate hashas
a subsidiary
in
terms
of
the
Act,
would
have
had
a
subsidiary,
deal
with
the
profits
in terms of the Act, would have had a subsidiary, deal with the profits
or
losses
and
the
assets
and
liabilities
of
the
body
corporate
and
and
itsits
or losses and the assets and liabilities of the body corporate
subsidiary
and
such
other
body
corporate
as
would
have
been
its
subsidiary and such other body corporate as would have been its
subsidiary
if
it
had
been
a
company
in
terms
of
the
Act,
in
the
manner
subsidiary if it had been a company in terms of the Act, in the manner
25 (3)
(3) ininrelation
relation totothe
thecompany
companyand
andits
its
provided by
by paragraph
paragraph 25
provided
subsidiary.
subsidiary.

PartIV
IV
Part
Directions
as
to
the
form
ofaaProspectus
Prospectus
Directions as to the form of
The
information
requiredtotobebestated
statedinina aprospectus
prospectusshall
shallbe
beset
setout
outin
in print
print or
or
49. The
information
required
type
and
shall
not
be
less
conspicuous
than
that
in
which
any
additional
matter
type and shall not be less conspicuous than that in which any additional matter
printedor
ortyped
typedand
andshall
shallbe
be set
set out
out in
in separate
separate paragraphs
under the
isisprinted
paragraphs under
the headings
headings
in
this
Schedule.
included
included in this Schedule.
prospectus
shall
dealwith
witheach
eachofofthe
theapplicable
applicableparagraphs
paragraphsofofthis
thisSchedule
Schedule
50. A A
prospectus
shall
deal
thesame
sameorder,
order, and
and shall
shall in
underits
itsprescribed
prescribedheading
headingbut
butnot
notnecessarily
necessarilyin
inthe
under
in
in brackets,
or otherwise,
eachcase
caseby
by means
means of
of aa number
number in
each
brackets, or
otherwise, refer
refer to
to the
the number
number of
of
the
paragraph
of
this
Schedule.
In
the
last
paragraph
of
the
prospectus
under
the
the paragraph of this Schedule. In the last paragraph of the prospectus under the
heading-"Paragraphs of
of the
the Tenth
Tenth Schedule
Schedule which
which are
are not
not applicable"—the
applicable7'-the
heading—"Paragraphs
are
not
applicable
shallbe
bestated.
stated.
numbers
of
the
paragraphs
of
this
Schedule
which
numbers of the paragraphs of this Schedule which are not applicable shall
possible
generalmatter
matterofofaaprospectus
prospectusshall
shallbe
bepresented
presented in
innarrative
narrative
51 As As
farfar
as as
possible
thethe
general
form
and
statistical
matter
in
tabular
form.
form and statistical matter in tabular form.
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